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Tax Time Relief

INTRODUCING...
Four ways to address
your software needs.
One's Really Simple.

One's Really Integrated.

Fleet System 2" is so user friendly beginners can
start typing documents

Fleet System 3" the user friendly software package

for the Commodore 128

includes an integrated

in minutes! The
integrated90,000 word
dictionary is the largest

On-Screen Help

and fastest available on
the Commodore 64.

Windows, a '"Preview"

function so "What You

And you can even add

There's also an integra

90,000 word dictionary,

See Is What You Get".

an additional i(),ooo
"Custom"words to
the dictionary.

ted Thesaurus that

provides thousands of
synonyms and antonyms
and will help improve
your writing and vo

Suggested Retail Price:

S59.95

cabulary skills instantly!
Suggested Retail Price:

J69.95

One's the
Ultimate.

One's a
Creator.

Fleet System 41" is our

Fleet Filer" can create
anything from invitations

all new ultimate,

to mailing lists. You have

integrated writing too!

up to 5,000 records

that works on the
Commodore 12Hand
combines four powerful
applications into one
package. It has every

which can be sorted in

ascending or decending
order. You can even
search according to

thing you'd find in
Beet System.?'" plus
Fleet Filer", the

logical criteria orsearch
siring. And we've saved

$&

database that puts

information at your fingertips, in seconds!
Suggested Retail Price: (79.95

the best tor last... You
can input and output to

Fleet System 2", 3™, and 4" files. (Ami with most
major wordprocessors). Fleet Filer1" will work on
Commodore 64/128 computers.

Suggested Retail Price: J39-95

Finally, software the way it ought to be.

Buy it and experience what over a quarter of a million Commodore users already believe in.
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CALL 1-800-343-4074 for the Dealer nearest vou!
Professional Software, Inc.

51 Fremonl Sired. \eeUham, MA 02194

(617) 444-5224
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Clrclo S3 on Ho.irjor Service card.

Fly to Florida!

Scenery Disk # 7 covers the entire East Coast area from
Philadelphia to Miami. The Florida coastline, from Cape
Canaveral to Miami, is perfect for concentrated sight-seeing. Or

fly to Washington DC, where scenery details include the Capitol
Building, Pentagon, and Washington Monument. Whether seek
ing the intellectual challenge of Flight Simulator or the bruteforce fun of Jet, you'll find this latest evolution of SubLOGIC
scenery absolutely breath-takingl

Scenery Disks now available:

Areas 1 -7
San Francisco 'STAR'
Central Japan

See your dealer. SubLOGIC Scenery Disks are available in
dividually for $19.95. The six-disk Western U.S. set is available
for $99.95. For additional product ordering information or the
name of the dealer nearest you, call

l
C ham |)«i on IL fil ■ 3D

ORDER LINE: ,n iui 037-4963
IHCOM 1 lUtO* Mil" "rd "I'-J-i

Op«n 7 AM to 3 PM Central Tkrn

Circle 26 on Reader Sotvco card
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In a market full of helicopter simulations like Super Huey II, Gunship, and Infiltrator, it's nice
to find a product like ThunderChopper that flies high above the rest!
Colonel Jack Rosenow USAF (Ret.),

•

Action-packed animated graphics

President ol AclionSoft Corp., has Ihe

include real 3D scenery and airborne

experience to provide all ol ihe

threats. The competition's graphics

helicopter action and strategy you've

just don't compare.

been looking (or! ThunderChopper in

corporates the mosl advanced

•

A sophisticated instrument panel lets

graphics, Might systems, and game-

you scan all vital information at a

playing factors to provide a sensattonal

glance whether performing combat,

balance of strategy and fun;

exploration or rescue operations.
ThunderChopper's advanced
instrumentation includes ForwardLooking Infra red, CO2 laser radar,
zoom television, and ECM.

Armament includes TOW and
Stinger missiles, a Hughes Chain
Gun, and Zuni rockets.
•

combat missions in minutes.
-■■_■■/>-
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"ThunderChopper is the ultimate In
helicopter action and realism. Nothing
else even comes close. No other

simulation can boast this much fun!".'

Better program and documentation
design gets you up flying exciting

"

As Colonel Jack says:

Cliclo 180 on Reader Service card.
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underChopper

m

. iulation animation and 3D
graphic technologies licensee

Up Periscope!

- $29.95 Better Engineering at a Better

The new state ot the art in submarine

Price

simulation. The superior strategic play

action and 3D animated graphics of this
simulation put it generations ahead of

1 I9B6 ActionSoft Corporation

trie pack.

3D Graphics and special effects courtesy
SubLOGIC Corp.

Commodore 64 and Commodore 123 aro

See Your Dealer...

trademarks Of Commodore Electronics Lid.

Or write or call us (or more information.

Apple II is a trademark of Appla Computer. Inc.

ThunderChopper and Up Periscope!

IBM is a registered trademark of International

are available on disk for the Commo

Bj si ness Machines Corp

dore 6d 128, Apple II, and IBM PC line

of personal computers (or the
suggested retail price of S29.95. For
direct orders please specify which

AGTldfcSoft

computer version you want. Include

S2.00 (or shipping and specify UPS or
first class mail delivery. Visa. Master

GENERATIONS AHEAD IN STPATEGV ACIION SOFTWARE

Card, American Express, and Diners

122-1

Club cards accepted.

S RACE

ST URBAN A . IL

61801

(ai?)367-1024

Cirdu 199 on Reaffar Service card
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HARD DISKOVERY byJames OMfietd,Jr., and Art Lewis Kimball ... 30
If your computer applications involve an enormous amount

of data and many floppy disk swaps, a hard disk drive just
might preserve your sanity. It's expensive, but it can store a
host of programs and a sea of data conveniently and speedily.

Taxing Your Commodore byJoseph shaughnasy

40

It may seem like only yesterday that you finally mailed off
your last income tax return, but now April 15 is just around
the corner again. Time for a tax preparation program, and
here's an overview of several!

♦DFCALC by Mike Konshak
COVER PHOTOGRAPHED

BY LARRY DUNN

52

This accessory program joins hands with RUN'S popular
Datafile database program to produce calculated reports for
many applications.

DEPARTMENTS
RUNning Ruminations

8

A rundown of April's highlights.

MAGIC byjim Borden

10

The original column of hints and tips for performing com
puting wizardry.

♦MEGA-MAGIC by Timothy MaUmey

14

Tips and techniques that are bigger than Magic. This month:
an edit enhancer than includes a Quote mode toggle, a screen
dump key and a screen-freeze key.

Software Gallery

16

Reviews of:

■ Spindizzy; The Rocky Horror
Show; Zoids

■ Shard of Spring
• The Big Blue Reader

■ Operation Terminal

• Mercenary

• Echo Lake Basic Enhancement
■ Trapdoor Checkers; Radical
Chess; Baudleships
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The Bard's Tale II: The
Destiny Knight

*Easy Applications by e. e. Elliott

72

Short, but useful, applications for your Commodore com
puter. This month: a utility that creates menu displays for
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Advice and answers to your questions on modems, terminal
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The Resource Center by Margaret Morabito

82

Low-cost, high-quality educational software is available—if
you know where to look for it.
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Commodore Clinic byjim strasma
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Got a problem or question related to Commodore
computing? This monthly column provides the answers.
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•THIS PROGRAM IS AVAILABLE ON THE MARCH-APRIL RERUN DISK. SEE I'AGE 64 FOR DETAILS.
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SUPER FAST
FILE BACKUP UTILITY

TO DISK DUPLICATION FOR COMMODORE-64

FAST — Duplicates diskettes in 21-seconds k.

FEATURES INCLUDE:

.SION 4-1)

SIMPLE — One keystroke provides complete backup.

* Same hardware as "21 second

* Copy files: copies 36 blocks (9k)

* Uses 1 or 2 1541 drives

backup"

RELIABLE — Error free reproduction from originals

• Automatic formatting and disk analysis.

DUPLICATION PROCESS INCLUDES:

per-second

* Modifies directories and adds
seperators

* Renames files, disk names, and ID'S

• Duplication of errors, track and sector ID'S, ga
checksums, sync bytes, address marks, clock bits,
and densities.
• Track to track synchronization.

diskettes in 15-seconds

Duplicates entire non-protected

15 SECOND
BACKUP

* Split screen directory viewing

10-seconds

* Formats entire diskette in

* Validates files with accuracy

* Disk analysis; verifies entire diskette

* Swaps, deletes, and transfers files

■""

■k Half track and abnormal track duplication.

ADDITIONAL FEATURES
• Easy to follow menu driven software.
•Snap on hardware installation.

• Program designed for use with 1 or 2 1541 drives.
is not in use.

• Hardware is transparent when "21 second backup"
> "Verify option"' to ensure transfer of proper data.
• User provided with exact duplicate ot original (will not
break protections).

• Heavily protected disks will take maximum 45-seconds

• "21 seconds backup" will strengthen parameter copiers.
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J3-33

39.99

(with hardware)

=OQ QQ
J3.33

21-second
backup

backup utility
(wilh hardware)

OJ.JJ

21-second backup +

Super fast file

scc

backup utility

QQ

super fast file

bit
,
IJ. JJ

21-second

backup
(disk only)

Super fast file

S1Q QQ

I J.3J

backup utility

(disk only)

and insurance

Add S7.00 shipping, handling.

All prices in U.S. currency.

sales tai.

Quebec icsidcnts add 9%

ORDER TODAY

Always same day shipping

Send — money order to:

DATA
SHACK

5625 Grande Allee Blvd.
Loc (5). Brossard, Quebec,
Canada. J4Z 3G3

WE ACCEPT

Phone — (S14) 445-9663.
(514J445-959B. (514)656-895!
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A disk each month delivered to you...
packed with programs for your Commodore.

EIGHT PROGRAMS AND MORE ON EVERY DISK.
What's the opposite of "downtime"? It's UPTIME, of course,
just imagine ... a disk each and every month, delivered right

to your door and packed with programs for your Commodore.
We make it easy and inexpensive. You deserve value. At
UPTIME we believe in value. That's why each month 30,000
people like you enjoy a disk full of programs and information.

Make your life easier! Get more from your computet
Organize your life and be more productive with

home management programs. Expand your
knowledge with educational programs.

Relax and enjoy monthly games or
adventures. Make using your
Commodore a snap with
helpful tutorials and
handy utilities.
It^ terrific!

from

DISCOVER UPTIME. You deserve the best from
your Commodore. Have the best and save the most
with UPTIME.

Subscribe now and save.
You won't believe the low price! Satisfaction guar
anteed or your money back. Make the very next

disk yours. Fill in the coupon and return it to us,
or simply call. We'll start your subscription im
mediately. Ibr immediate service, call toll-free:

1-800-437-0033
anytime, day or night.

Volume 1. No. 1

Flip 'Em ■ Brain TVasers ■ Shopping Lister
■ Video I'hile ■ Calendar Creator ■ File
Appuiider ■ Nam <lr Plume

fc0

RUNNING RUMINATIONS

April Highlights
Perhaps no other article in the his
tory of RUN magazine has generated

business require large amounts of
memory. These arc ideal candidates

to be of high quality and useful in

for a hard drive, and the selection

generating reports.
Creating a menu for programs can

on the market is varied.

be tedious, so be sure to check out

as much response as "The Software

If you're not a power user, but are

this month's Easy Applications col

War," published in last January's

looking for large amounts of storage

umn, which features a program en

issue.

space, then you might want to con
sider a hard drive unit, which offers

titled The Menu Machine. This pro

the scums this month with reader

several advantages over floppies be

impressive menus for your pro

reaction to this topic. Respondents

sides capacity—namely, speed and

grams. You can now direct your ener

include self-proclaimed software pi

ease of use. It also eliminates having

gies to writing your program instead

rates who cited expensive software
and a limited budget as justification

to swap floppy disks.
Of course, a hard drive represents

for their stealthy activities; disgrun

a substantial investment for the typ

of worrying about the time-consum
ing task of creating the menu.
Be sure to check out this month's

tled software developers who com

ical Commodore user. But, depend

Software Gallery, which contains re

plained about the availability of disk

ing on your needs, the ease of use it

copiers cutting into their sales; and

represents may make your invest

some users who stated that they have
traded in their Commodores to join

ment worthwhile.

The mail sack has been bursting ai

When he said, "April is the cruellest

gram will instantly provide you with

views of the latest software for the 64
and 128 market. Read reviews of Activision's three new offerings from
abroad. Dreamrider Software has in

the IBM crowd, where, they assert,

month," T. S. Eliot wasn't kidding.

troduced Operation Terminal, a mo

copy-protected software is less preva

April can be a taxing time of year for

dem game that can be played by two

lent than in the Commodore market.

everyone. But there is help—in the

people over the phone line. Other,

form of some commercially available

more traditional, modem games,

tax programs, which we review in this
month's issue. These programs won't

ship, are also reviewed this month.

In this issue, we have devoted our
Mail RUN column to your responses.
The diversity of opinions repre

such as checkers, chess and battle

sented suggests that there are no sim

eliminate the drudgery of gathering

Hungry adventurers in need of a

ple solutions in sight.
1WN will continue to keep the

and organizing the information, but

using them may be preferable to

challenge will want to read the review
of Strategic Simulations' Shard of

pages of the magazine open to the

doing your taxes by the traditional

examination of such reader-oriented

papcr-and-pencil method.

Spring.
If you use an IBM 1'C at the office,

Users of RUN'S Productivity Paks

but a Commodore at home, then

In this month's cover story, author
Jim Oldfield reports on the expand

are, by now, familiar with the popular

you'll be interested in The Big Blue

Datafilc database management system

Reader, which lets your 128 read IBM

ing world of hard disk drives. While

for the C-64. This series includes a use

this technology is not usually associ

ful companion program, DFCalc,
which lets you produce spreadsheet-

PC files.
Bard's Tale is back. The Destiny

topics.

ated with Commodore computers. ;t
glowing number of companies are en

tering this market. Commodore ()4 and
128 owners now have several viable

like reports using your Datafilc files.
In response to reader requests, we
have made this program available in

Knight is Electronic Arts' sequel to
their popular dungeons and dragons
adventure game.
Also reviewed this month are a

their mega-memory requirements.

good portion of the magazine to this

high-flying space battle and a C-64
spreadsheet enhancement. Find out

Specific applications, such as bul
letin boards, education and small

program, but we feel that it's worth

how RUN'S expert reviewers graded

hard disk units to choose from to meet

8 / RUN APRIL. 1937

the magazine. We have devoted a

it. We know you'll find this program

these new releases.
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Actual Atari ST screen!

Actual Apple 1IGS screen!

"What an experience I

Like being in a movie!"
Computer En Icrtilncf, Dec. I";:'.

Actual Macintosh screen I

CROWM

AT A SOFTWARE DEALER PIEAKWU
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MAGIC

Load and run Basic programs the easy way; add a keyboard tonefeature
to your C-64; simplify program debusing; default to disk every time; create
colorful bar charts; typefrom right to left on your C-64; and more.

Compiled bjJMBORBEN
Magic is the original column of reader-submitted hints and tips.

130

PRINT"{HOME){6

140

SON §{B SPACEs){8 CRSR LFs1";:INPUTN$(A
)
IFLEN(N$(At)<>2THEN130

Each month-we present brief, useful computer "tricks" to help you get
the mast out ofyour Commodore computing system—whether you're a

beginning or advanced armfmterisl, a C-64 or C-128 owner. Magic is
a forum for RUN!? imaginative and inventive readers to share their
programming tips, briefsoftware or Iiardivare modifkutunis, shortcuts
or items ofgeneral interest. Ifyou liave an idea to wake computing eas
ier,faster, more exciting and enjoyable, send it to:
Magk

150

160
170
180
190

CRSR DNs)INITIALS OF

PER

NEXT

PRINT"{SHFT CLR}{CRSR DN)"TAB(14)"64 YA
RD DASH{3 CRSR DNs}"
PRINTSPC(38)"{COMD S)"
FORL=1TON*2:PRINTSPC(38)"{SHFT B}":NEXT
PRINTSPC(38)"{COMD X]{HOME}(5 CRSR DNs)
■1

RUN Magazine
80 Elm St.

200

FORA=1TON:PRINTN$(A):PRINT:NEXT

220

R%=1-tN*RND( . ): PRINT" {HOME) (3

210

Peterborough, Nil 03458

RUN pays $10 to $40for each trick ticcefHedfor ptddicatiort in the
column. A payment of$50 and a Magk Contributor T-shirt is awarded
for the Trick of the Month. To be eligible, the Trick of the Month must

Ifyou 'd like a copy o/"RUN '5 latest edition of the Magic Trick Writ
and you 'II receive a copy in two to three weeks.

CRSR DNs)"

:FORK=1TOR%:PRINT"(CRSR DN}":NEXT:P(R%)
230
240

befor tlie C-64 or the C-64 and C-128. Tricksfor tlie C-128 only are not
eligiblefor Trick of the Month.
er's Guide, enclose a self-addressed, stamped envelope with your requrst,

TI$="000000"

IFP(R%)>34THEN220
PRINTSPC(P(R%)+2)"{CTRL
R

DNHCRSR LFHCTRL

HCTRL

250

2}

(CRSR

6}

9){CTRL 2)
[CRSR

DNHCRSR

(CRS

UP}{CTRL

LFKCTRL

9

6}{CT

RL 0HSHFT LB. }"

IFP(R%)=34THEN270

260

GOTO220

280

),2)
PRTNTSPC(25f'(CTRL

270 W=W+1:T$=MID$(STR$(INTI(TI/60)*100)/100

IpOL/7 64-yard dash—I teach computer science at a small

private school. Unfortunately, we do not have as many

290

computers as we'd like, and, until now, lighting over com
puter time had been a real problem. The 64-Yard Dasli

300

9}{CTRL

2}(2 CRSR UP

S}"T$TAB(30)"SEC"TAB{34J"["MID$(STR$(W)

,2)"]":IFW<NTHEN220
PRINT"{HOME}{23 CRSR DNs}"TAB{13)"{CTRL
2JPRESS AMY KEY."
GETA$:IFA$=""THEN300

program is my solution. (The program should also run on

Scott M. Huse

the VIC-20, Plus/4 and C-128.)

Salisbury Center, NY

Type in the program and run it. You'll be asked to give
the number of students and their initials (two characters).
The program will randomly choose the order in which
students may use the computer. Watch out for clever stu
dents who might try to alter the program Ul their favor

(this is the voice of experience speaking).
100
110
120

PRINT"{SHFT CLRHCTRL 2)"TAB(14)"64
D DASH":POKE53280,0:POKE53281 , 0
INPUT"{2 CRSR DNs}NUMBER OF PEOPLE (
AX ) " ; N : IFN > 80RN< 1 TliENRUN
F0RA=1T0N
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Easy-access dip switches—When I use my Card?
+ G interface with my software, I frequently need to
change the positions of interface switches 7 and ft on the
circuit board, and the board has to be removed each lime

YAR

to make the change.
I solved this annoying problem by soldering flexible
wires to these switches on the bottom of the circuit board

and bringing them out to miniature single-pole, singlethrow (SPST) switches mounted in a small box outside the

Certificate Maker.
Hundreds ofdifferent strokes fordifferent folks.

Reward special accomplish
ments, serious or silly, with
personalized certificates you
create yourself in minutes.
Ttie original Certificate Maker'" and new

Certificate Library'" Volume 1 software could
be the best thing that's ever happened
to self-esteem.

Because they help you give people Ihe
strokes they deserve for their accomplish
ments at home, at school and at work

You simply choose a certificate that (its
the occasion and Ihe mood, select a border,
type in your message, add a dale and
signature., .then print. It's thai quick

and easy.

automatically personalize certificates lor
everyone in your class or club!

Build your award library
with our new Certificate
Library Volume 1.

Start with Certificate Maker
software, a best-seller.

Certificate Library Volume 1 works together
with Certificate Maker, and adds over 100
bright, new ways to give people the strokes

You can even create a name file and

Certificate Maker includes over 200 pro
fessionally designed certificates covering
sports, families, kids, religion, academic
achievement, business and many other

they've earned at home, school, or work.
All-new, all-tun graphics, plus dozens of
I seals and colorful stickers.

categories along with three dozen foil seals
and bright, colorful stickers.

Fw accomplish
ments at home,

school, or work,
we have a

Now Available For:
Apple II+, He, He; IBM PC, XT, AT;
Commodore 04/128; Macintosh

Certificate,

tmtO, Diploma,
or License lo
mteitotkialandtutt1

SPRINGBOARD
Spnngboafd Sollware. Inc. ■ 7808 CreeknOgu Circe • Minneapolis. MN 55435 ■ (612) 91-1-3915
Circle 39 on Roiidor Service cara

Magic

1

REM

1571/1541

(34)

interface. I also mounted another SPST switch to control
power from the cassette port to the interface.
Now, when I load a program and find that one or both
switches need to be changed, I just change the SPST
switches. Be sure you turn the SPST power switch off be
fore Hipping the other switches, and then turn it on again

SELECT-L.L.PANKEY

":CLOSE1:FAST"+CHK${13)

20

KEY8, "OPEN1,8,15,"+CHR$(34)+ "U0>M1"+CHR$

30

KEY1, "SLOW"+CHR$<13)

(34)

":CLOSEl:FAST"+CHR$(13)
L. L. Pan key
Dana Point, CA

afterwards.

p

MODE

10 KEY4, "OPEN1,8,15,"+CHR$(3 4)+ "U0>M0"+CHR$

C-128 debugging aid—I enjoy debugging pro
F. C. Horn

grams, but clearing the screen, listing the offending line

Jekyll Island, GA

and then moving the cursor to make the correction is

Easy load and run—I've found a quick and easy

nothing but drudgery. Adding a few lines to my programs
has restored the good limes.

Line 10 traps the error and directs control to line 63000,

way to load and run a Basic program on any Commodore

which clears the screen below the cursor and prints the

computer:

error message. Then tine 63010 positions the cursor at the
beginning of the offending line, with the error under

LOAD Ti1ename".H:{SUFr RUN-STOP}

When you press the shift/run-stop combination, which

stores the Return and Run commands in the buffer, your
program will load and run automatically.

If you want to load programs from the directory with my
trick, type LOAD over the number of blocks and move the
cursor past the second quote. Then type ,8: and press the

shif(/run-stop key. If the directory is on the screen, you can
load a program with this procedure only if the program be

scored (80-Column mode) or in reverse (40-Column mode).
The only thing left for me to do is move the cursor to the
error and correct it!
1

REM

128

10 TRAP
20 THIS

DEBUG

63000
IS AN

30 END
63000 PRINT

63010

AID-EDWARD

INTENTIONAL

HORGAN

ERROR

CHK$(27)"@"ERR$(ER)

HELP;PRINT"{4

CRSR

UPs]":END

gins with a line 0. Otherwise, the program will crash.

Edward Horgan

Coatesville, PA

Carlos Villalpando
Weslaco, TX

j

G64 keyboard tone—Some computers have a

built-in keyboard tone feature that emits a clicking sound
to confirm that a key was pressed. My program adds this
feature to your C-64. To disable the keyboard tone, press
diee run stop/restore combination; to reenable
re-enable it, typ
type
SYS679.
S679.

T
II

IF

CKO9477THEN

12

SYS679

DATA
DATA

15

DATA

16

DATA

17

DATA

18

DATA

Plus/4 Perfect Typist—Many of the programs in

checksum program to verify the program lines as they are

entered. Making a few changes to the 128 Perfect Typist
program provides the checksums for the Plus/4.
Enter the 128 Perfect Typist program listed in the How
To Type in Listings department of this magazine, dien

KEYBOARD TONE-RICHARD PENN
I REM C-64 KEYBOA
U=679TO755:READQ:PQKEU,Q:CK=CK+Q:NEX
10 FOR U=679TO755

13
14

p

RUN can be easily adapted for the Plus/4, but you need a

PRINT"ERROR

IN

DATA" : END

make the following changes before saving the program:
Line 1: change the line ic. 1 REM PLUSH PERFECT TYPIST
Line 20: change 2H3I2 to 2830fi
Line ■»): change 128 io + ■!

120,169,180,141,20,3,169
2141,21388,96,166

Line 5200: diimgc 022 to 020 and 0'23 lo 021
Line 5280; change 116 lei US

Line 5290: change 117 to 116

Now save the program as + 4 Perfect Typist.
Since the memory locations for Basic program storage

,,,,

169,240,141,6,212,169,

19

20
21
22

DATA 141,1,212,169,0,141,0
DATA 212,169,17,141,4,212,160
DATA 0,162,0,232,224,255,208
DATA 251,200,192,12,208,244,169

23

DATA

overwrite the machine language, you must type the follow
ing line in Direct mode before loading + 4 Perfect Typist:
l'OKF. 44,'J2;]>OKE 5632.0:NKW {RETURN!

16,141,4,212,76,49,234

Richard Perm
Montreal, Quebec, Canada

This line moves the bottom of Basic upward to protect
die machine language.

Now you're ready to load and run +4 Perfect Typist.

Remember, when you type in C-128 listings, a C-128 key
p

Disk mode changer—I write and edit C-64 Basic

programs on die G128 in 128 mode, but the 1571 disk drive
can cause delays when it first tries to read the directory off

some 15-41-formatted disks. To operate in 1541 mode with
out the delays, type in my program. Use die F4 key to switch
to 1541 mode and the F8 key to switch to 1571 mode. Press
Fl to use die 40-column screen in Slow mode.
12/RUN ANU1.1987

word that's foreign to the Plus/4's flask language will pro
duce an incorrect checksum, so the keyword will have to
be changed to work on the Plus/4.
Frank Hillibrand

Newport, KY
Continued on p. 84.

(Top Guns don't always fly on air... Some fly on water)

Red Alert!! Red Alert!!
0800 hours: Terrorists attack

U.S. naval base off Sicily...
Intelligence reports enemy
missile corvettes fleeing
toward Libya ... Additional
enemy patrol craft seen in
area... Seek out and destroy
... Take no prisoners ...

The Need for Speed ...

Your search helicopter spots
the Soviet-built Nanuchka II
missile corvette charging
across the "Line of Death."
Foilborne and closing in at
50 knots, you've got him in

your sights. Guns blazing,
you lock-on and launch a
Harpoon guided missile.
Through the water spouts of
his near misses, you see him
explode into flames. Another

mission accomplished.

The Patrol
Hydrofoil Mlssilecratt.

So agile, enemy radar
mistakes It for low-flying
aircraft.

So fast, enemy forces
have only minutes to react.

So deadly, there
is no second chance.

A Commanding Simulation ...
■ Authentic speed and handling characteristics
of three different NATO ally hydrofoils: U.S.,

I 8 real-life missions in today's danger zones like
the Persian Gulf, the Eastern Mediterranean

■ Advanced instrumentation and weapons systems

Exocet, Harpoon and Gabriel guided missiles,

I Time compression speeds action to 128x normal.
I Comprehensive operations manual includes
mission briefings and enemy vessel spotter

and damage control sensors.

I Technical consultant: Boeing Marine Systems.

Italian, and Israeli.

include: 76 mm water-cooled naval cannon,

rapid blooming defensive chaff, radar indicator

■ Full control of search helicopters and convoy

and the Gulf of Sidra.

cards.

ships.

HOW tO Order: Vint your r«lairs,, or Gull BOO-245-4BS3 lor direct VISA or Mmtercard ordan (In CA call aOO-Sea-11131.

Tho dlrec! pilce la $29.85 foi tha Commodore version and $34.85 Tor the Apple II version. To buy by mall, sand check or money oroni
to Elrclronlc Aits Dlroct SalBa, P.O. Bo. T63O. San Mateo, CA 84403. Ado £3 lor shipping onfl hanallns |S5 Canadian). Please allow 4
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theuima fanla»y:-4C 1987 Lucatlllm Ltd. |L.F.L,|, nil righis reserved. Electronic Ails, aufhorued uui.
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Electronic arts-1

MEGA-MAGIC

Easy-To-Use Subroutines and Utilities
Mega-Magic, an extension of the RUN Magic column, offers,
each month, a short but interesting and useful subroutine or

followed by the cursor-down key. The reverse characters
of the keys should replace the C and D.

utility program. Although noticeably longer than those in the

Press the F7 key again to turn Quote mode off, and use

Magic column, these listings are still xhorl enough to type in

the cursor-right key to move the cursor to the final R. Press
F7 again, followed by the cursor-right key. Finally, press

easily aiut quickly.

return to enter the line. Need I say more about the advan

tages of the Quote mode toggle?
C-64 Edit Enhancer—With this utility, you can have a
Quote mode toggle, a screen clump key and a screen-

The Screen Dump

The F8 key activates the screen dump and can be used

freeze key that will greatly enhance program editing.

with most printers—graphic or nongraphic. You can use

The Quote Mode Toggle

This part of the Edit Enhancer program lets you toggle
Quote mode on to create reversed characters, and then off
when you want to move the cursor around the screen with
out creating reverse characters. With a Quote mode toggle
key, you can easily turn Quote mode on and off ;it will
to help simplify editing program lines containing reverse
characters.

When you're using the Quote mode toggle swiicli (F7),

you'll know Quote mode is active by the red border on the
screen; the border changes to its default color, light blue,
when you deactivate Quote mode. You can select other
colors by adding the following lines to the program. To
change the border's default color (Quote mode off), add

225 POKEBB + 49,{color code #}. To change the border's
red color (Quote mode on), add 226 POKK BB + 57,{color
code #}.
To demonstrate the Quote mode toggle's usefulness,

type in the listing, save it and run it. Then type in the
following line: 10 PRINT'CDTHIS IS A TESTR" and press
return. Now try replacing the C, D and R characters with
reverse characters. A pain, isn't it? Next, position the cur

it any time you want to dump a screen to the printer.
When you run the program, ii will ask if your printer
is ready. Turn on your printer and answer Y. (An N answer
implies that you don't have a printer and will disable the
screen dump feature.) The program will then ask if your
printer supports graphics characters. Answer Y if your

printer (and interface) can emulate the Commodore
graphics characters; otherwise enter N. If your printer

cannot produce graphics characters, a space is substituted
for every graphics character die program encounters.

The Screen-Freeze

If you want to print a frozen screen, first pause the
screen momentarily with the shift key (or indefinitely
with the shift-lock key). Then press F8 to print the screen.
When the shift key is released, the program will continue
where it left off

The machine language program is poked in starling at
location 52900, but, if necessary, you can poke it into any

available 347-byte memory space by changing the value

of BB in line 30 to the new starting address. IS

sor over the C, and press F7 to turn Quote mode on (notice
the border-color change). Then press the shifted-clear key,

RUN It Right
C-64; printer
14 / RUN APRIL IW

Timothy M. Maloney
Knoxville, TN

Listing 1. 064 Edit Enhancer pogrom.
10 REH C64
M.

IF CS<>45608 THEN PRINT"ERRO
R IN DATA STATEMENTS":END

180

POKE BB*2,FNLO(BB.-36) :POKEBB
♦7,FNHI[BB+36)
:REM*!00

EDIT ENHANCER-TIMOTHY

MALONEY

:REM-4 8

20 DEFFNHI(X)=INT(X/256):DEFFNLO

tX)=X-256'INT<X/256)
:REM*72
30 BB=52900:A=BB:A9=0:NP=0

***

EDIT

ENHANCER

***";

PRINT

"(2 CRSR DNs){4 SPACEslBY TIM
MALONEY"
:REM*152

50 PRINT "(2 CRSR DNs}F7--QUOTE
MODE

60

TOGGLE"

:REM*15 2

PRINT "F8--CHARACTER SCREEN D
UMP"
:REM*150
70 PRINT"(3 CRSR DNs}IS PRINTER
READY? (Y/N) ";
:REM«160
80 GET AS:IF A$<>"Y"ANDAJ<)"N" T
HEN80
:REM«120
90

PRINTAS:PRINT:IF
NP=1:GOTO130

A$="N" THEN
;REM*130

190
200

NTER"

:

PRINT"SUPPORT GRAPHI

(Y/N)

? ";

110 GET A$:IF AS<>"Y"ANDA$o"n"T
120

PRINT A$:IF A$="Y"

BB»17,FN1II(BB*336)
:REM«7 2
IF NP THEN POKEBB.90,234:POK

:REM*140
210 IF A9=l THEN250
:REM*112
220 POKE BB+206,234:POKE BB-t-207,
234: POKE BB+208,234 :REM«92

230 POKE BB.263,234:
,234:

240
250

POKE

:REM*1 16

POKE BB+264

BB.265,234

:REH*106
POKE BB.241,169: POKE BB.242
,32
:REM*246
PRINT "(3 CRSR DNs)F7 S F8 K
EYS

ACTIVATED...":

PRINT

RSR DN)SYS";BB+23;"
260

IVATE."

PRINT

"SYS";BB;"

ATE.":SYS

:REM*58

IIEN1 10

POKE BB»12,FNLO(BB+336):POKE

"(C

TO DEACT

:REM*234

270 DATA 120,169,205,141,20,3,16
9,158,141,21,3,169,247,141,3
8,3,169,159,141,39

:REM*117

THEN A9=l
:REM*230
130 PRINT:PRINT "(2 CRSR DNs)STO
RING ML CODE STARTING AT";BB
|". . ."
:REM*4

200 DATA 3,88,96,120,169,49,141,
20,3,169,234,141,21,3,88,96,
165,203,205,-334
:REM*83

:REM*140

300 DATA 170,173,-334,201,3,240,
11,165,206,141,-335,173,-334

140 READ N:IF N=-9999 THEN 170

150 CS=CS*ABS(N):IF N>=0 THEN PO

KEA,N:A=A*1:GOTO140 :REM»174
160 N=BB+ABS(N):POKEA,FNLO(N):PO
KEA-.1 ,FNIiI(N) :A=A*2:GOTO14 0

330 DATA 133,198,169,0,133,212,1

33..99.133,216,104,168,104,1

70,173,-334,76,4 9
:REM"3
340 DATA 234,169,125,162,4,160,2
55,32,186,255,169,0,32,189,2

290

55,32,192,255,162

DATA 240,35,141,-334,138,72,
162,14,165,212,5,216,240,2,1
62,2,142,32,208,104
:REH*29

,76,49,234,138,72

:REM*5 5

310 DATA 152,72,173,141,2,240,6,

32,-146,76,-136,165,216,208,

:REH*77

350 DATA 125,32,201,255,162,0,14
2,-346,134,251,162,4,134,2S2
,32,-323,169,17,172

:REM*217

360 DATA 24,208,192,21,208,2,169
,145,32,202,241,160,0,177,25
1,72,10,144,7,169
:REH*37

370 DATA 18,32,202,241,230,199,1

04,72,10,10,104,8,41 ,63,201 ,
32,176,2,9,64,40

:REM'197

380 DATA 144,2,9,128,172,24,208,

192,21,208,6,201,95,48,2,234
,234,201,3 4,208,7

:REH*195

390 DATA 169,39,32,202,241,169,3

9,32,202,241,165,199,240,9,1

TO RE-ACTIV

BB:NEW;END:REM'l51

:REM-91

11,136,173,-335,145,209,169,
157,141,119,2,169,1 :REM*177

EBB+91,234:POKEBB.92,234

100 PRINT"(CRSR DNIDOES YOUR PRI
C CHARACTERS

11,165,212,73,1,240

320 DATA 5,133,212,76,-136,164,2

:REM*184

:REM*228

40 PRINT "(SHFT CLR)(2 CRSR DNsI

:REM*7 8

170

69,146,32,202,241

:REH*47

400 DATA 169,0,133,199,174,-346,
232,224,40,208,10,169,13,32,
202,241,32,-323,162
:REM*17
410 DATA 0,142,-346,230,251,208,

2,230,252,166,251,224,232,20
8,14 9,166,252,22 4

:REM*29

420 DATA 7,208,143,169,13,32,202
,241,32,204,255,169,4,32,195
,2 55,96,152,10,169

:REM*111

430 DATA 32,32,202,241,202,208,2
.8..6.234.234.72.173,141,2,2

08,251,104,76,202

440 DATA 241,-9999

:REM*147

:REM*191
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SOFTWARE GALLERY

Compiled Bj BETH S. JALA

Trapdoor Checkers;

Radical Chess;
Baudleships
Play Games With

Friends Near and Far
It's always been possible to play
telecomputing, or modem, games di

rectly between two machines, without
incurring the expense of a network
service. What

has been missing is

readily available software with which
to do it.
However, Bear Graphics has intro

duced some packages that cover three

bottom of the screen to let you send

column mode. If you forget, there's a

and receive messages during die game.

helpful reminder on the 80-cohimn

Trapdoor Checkers

and

Radical

Interestingly, there is no auto-

C-128 in 64 mode. I had no problem

boot sector on the disk for either

using the programs on several com

mode—that's a minor oversight that

binations of computers, disk drives

is easy to correct.
Baudleships, the battleship-like

and modems.

Radical Chess is a traditional chess

game, is played on a traditional grid

game and the board is appealing to

that lets you set your pieces just as

the eye. A set of cross-hairs is shifted

you would on a board game. Sound

across the screen to the piece you

is used effectively along with text to

want to move. You press return and

indicate things like bad moves.

move the cross-hairs to die new posi

diately with a friend. All three pro
grams, which are sold separately,
come with two disks and two instruc
tion

sheets—now that's what I call

user-oriented!
I did find one shortcoming with the
instructions: No mention is made of

the type of modem required. It ap

piece there if it is a legal move; if not,
the move is ignored.

software attractively. With the addi

Baudleships also works on cither a

from within the program and an ap

ning on a 128, it does default to 40-

propriate update of the instructions,

all the packages would be top-notch.

(Bear Graphics Software, PO Box 12206,

New Brighton, MN 55112. C-64/S24.95

Report Card
outshines all others.

Good.
One of ihe better programs
available in its category. A WOT
thy addition to your software
library.

1650 and their newer counterparts.

Lives up to its billing. No major

Also, there is no provision for auto-

hassles, headaches

dialing or other enhanced features.
Trapdoor Checkers is a slight vari

Poor.

playing piece that lands on them. A
communications line appears at the
16/RUN APRIL 1987

Jim Grubbs
Springfield, IL

An exceptional program thai

Average.

eral booby-traps that will swallow any

each, disk.)

Superb!

manual modems such as the 1600,

Each player selects the position of sev

tion of some modem support options

C-64 or a C-128. However, when run

pears designed for use mainly with

ation on a traditional checkers game.

Bear Graphics has done an excel
lent job in considering the needs of
the user, and they have priced their

tion. Pressing return again drops the

popular games—checkers, chess and
battleship. As far as the software is
concerned, you have everything you
need to begin telecomputing imme

screen.

Chess both work on eidier a C-64 or

With This Program,
Bringing Work Home
Is No Longer a Chore

or disap

pointments here.
This program has some prob
lems. There are belter on the

market.

Failure.
Many problems; should be
deep-sixed!

The Big Blue Reader

The Big Blue Reader is very likely
unique: In any case, it's the only prod
uct I've seen that ably bridges the
gap between Commodore and IBM
computers.

With Big Blue, you can transfer
ASCII files written with MS-DOS

Mighty HOT
Software
Features of WA/:
• manage stocks, options, mutual
funds, bonds, T-bills and others

• record taxable or non-iaxablc
dividends and inlcrcsi income
• reconcile each brokerage account
cash balance with [he year-to-dale
transaction file

Personal Portfolio Manager

PPM is Die most comprehensive portfolio

management system and analysis system

available for the Commodore 64 and 128. It

is for the investor who needs to manage his
stock portfolio, obtain up-to-the-minute
quotes and news and perform selected

analysis. An account executive can keep
separate portfolios for each client and run a

cally through Warner nr Dow Jones
• use the Aulorun feature and set lime

cross-reference report to find owners of
selected securities. Portfolios can be keep
for special interesi (e.g. high tech, low risk
income, etc.) and monitored. PPM's unique

for system to log on, update quotes,

report generator lets you produce any kind

■ tailor reports to your requirements
■ enter quotes manually or automati

log off iind print reports
■retain up Hi 1000 transactions on a
single disk (buys or short sells)
• number portfolios, securities, closed
and Ycar-to-Date transactions
limited only by disk space

of report to analyze u portfolio or stock. Use
the Automn feature to set the time for the
system to update the security quotes and

print selected reports. Have the reports

ready when you return home from work.
for the C-64

for the C-128

Features of Super Pascal:
• full implementation of Jensen &
Wirth Pascal
• C-64 high-speed DOS (3X faster)
• includes many language extensions

for systems programming
• integrated assembler for machine
code requirements
• built-in editor with renumber, find,
auto, change, append, delete

• includes fast graphic library
• large 48K workspace
• works with one or two drives

• advanced error handling
• C-128 version supports 80-column
hires graphics
• with 220-page manual

$39.95
$59.95

...don t pass this one by.

Ted Salamone, Commodore Micro

Super Pascal

Your complete system for developing

applications in Pascal. Super Pascal is a
complete implementation of standard Pascal
(Jensen and Wirth). C-64 version has a

high-speed DOS (3X) that makes using it
quick and efficient. The extensive editor
(source included) contains added features:

append files, search and replace. Includes
an inline assembler for optionally coding in
machine language. Super Pascal is so
capable that it's used in hundreds of schools
to teach Pascal. But it can be used for more

than just learning Pascal, use it for serious

programming. The graphic library (source

included) is written in machine language for
fast execution. Want to learn Pascal or
develop software using the best tool avail
able? Super Pascal is your first choice.
for the C-64

for the C-128

Language
er

$59.95
$59.95

Abacus

fflHJJI

P.O. Box 7219 • Dept. R4 • Grand Rapids, MI 49510 • Telex 709-101 - Phone 616/241-5510

Call now for the name of the dealer nearest you. Or order directly using your MC, Visa or Amex card. Add S4.00 per
order for shipping. Foreign orders add S12.00 per item. Call (616) 241-5510 or write for your free catalog. 30-day money

back software guarantee. Dealers inquires welcome-over 2000 dealers nationwide.
Circle S on Reader Service card.

Software Gallery
computers into a Commodore-com
patible sequential file, or transfer
Commodore sequential files to MSDOS. This isn't a program emulator

that lets you run the IBM programs

short program that prints the sequen
tial file on the screen, dien uses the
keyboard buffer to force carriage re
turns to turn the lines of text into a
program.

Going back is simpler because it
only involves listing your program to
a sequential file. The Big Blue Reader

Destiny Knight introduces a new

class of magic user, the Archmagc,
that can only be attained through the
mastery of at least three levels of

spells from the other four classes of
magic users.
In all, there are close to 80 spells
that can be used for everything from
creating floating torches for lighting

on your Commodore. It is, however,
a tool that allows you to spend more
time at home instead of at the office.
The Big Blue Reader actually turns
the 1571 into a double-sided IBM disk
drive. It is able to formal disks in MS-

will make the transfer into a standard
ASCII file readable by IBM Basic.
It's a rare occurrence in the soft

DOS or make entire backups of MSDOS disks in about four minutes. The

tations. If you ever consider buying

used to resurrect deceased party mem

an IBM compatible and you want to

bers, land a deadly cone of gravita

program works best with two 1571s.

Michael Miller, the author of Big

Blue, studied the capabilities of the
1571 disk drive, including its ability
to read other disk formats. This fea
ture was incorporated into the 1571
to allow the use of CP/M programs on
the C-128.

Coincidentally, CP/M has die same
recording technique as MS-DOS,
called MFM, which technically makes
it possible to program the disk drive
to read disks written on IBM PCs and
compatibles. Miller succeeded in con
verting MS-DOS, which is in a com
pletely different logical format, into

a form that's readable by die Com

ware industry to find such an effec
tive program among all the imi

your way through a dark dungeon, to
summoning illusionary dragons, nin-

jas or storm giants to join your party
and fight for you. Magic can also be

retain your old C-128 documents, you

tional energy on a group of foes or

must add this program to your soft

make dungeon walls vanish.

ware library. (S.O.G.W.A.P. Software,
Inc., 611 Boccaccio Ave., Venice, CA

tem is similar to that of Tales of the

90291. C-128/$29.95 disk.)

While Destiny Knight's combat sys
Unknown, enemies now appear with

Mike Konshak

Colorado Springs, CO

The Bard's Tale II:
The Destiny Knight

in a range often to 90 feet, and only
those within "melee range" can be
attacked with hand-held weapons like
daggers and broadswords. Distant
enemies can be battled by throwing
Spears or axes, or by shooting arrows.

r

t\M\
mmm

In Search of
Good, Evil and
The Destiny Wand

modore operating system.

pin ■■ ■' I

pln-.^i ftrrl.ni
51:18

l(!!l(l

Lul'.lS

Cold :C
Press Unij

Consider this situation: You're at

Just when you thought it was safe

your office, in the middle of a word

to venture back into the dungeon,

D

■
■

rm

PS
It

IUIHP]

I HuiilV HI.)

. El cip
S ifmf'f.ftK

s

1

"?

Ew

d I;

1

1■

■Jl

1

processing project, using an IBM PC.

Electronic Arts released The Bard's

With The Big Blue Reader, you can

Tale II: The Destiny Knight. Like the

take your document files home, trans

original Bard's Tale, Destiny Knight

fer them into sequential files using

combines the best elements of tradi

your C-128 and 1571, and continue

tional Dungeons and Dragons role-

working on your project, using your

playing games, while adding several

own word processor and surrounded
by the comforts of home. You can

exciting new features.
These include a starter dungeon

transfer the files back to your MSDOS disk for continuation die next

where characters can quickly gain
experience points, and "Snare of

day at work.

Death" puzzle rooms diat must be

The Watchwood Melody and Melee

solved within a set time limit if your

March, these tunes are useful for

I tested The Big Blue Reader using

fl slipngcti

I f-HCKCtcT Ubi
1

Bl

Search the Realm in Bard's Tale II:
The Destiny Knight

Also available to aid your band of
adventurers arc the seven magical
songs that can only be sung by bards.
With names like The Archer's Tune,

MicroPro's word processor, Word

band of adventurers is to get out alive.

increasing

Star. I found that Big Blue is most

There is also a bank in the Realm's

useful when transferring word pro

capital city of Tangramayne

during combat, or protecting them
from traps while they're wandering

cessing files. It's slightly more difficult

branches in other cities) where adven

to transfer applications such as data

turers can stash their hard-earned

The purpose of all of this wander

bases and spreadsheets.

gold for safe-keeping, as well as casi

ing, fighting, singing and spell-cast

nos in every city where they can lose

ing is to locate seven scattered

it playing blackjack.

fragments of the Destiny Wand and

Although die software is intended
to

transfer pure ASCII

files,

it

is

(with

the

party's

capabilities

through the Realm.

reforge this magical scepter. Only by

possible to transfer IBM Basic pro

If you've played The Bard's Tale:

gram files into the Commodore com

Tales of the Unknown, you'll feel at

doing this and vanquishing the evil

puter. What you end up with is a
sequential file that must be tokenized,

home with the sequel because many
aspects of game-play are identical.

Archmage Lagoth Zanta can you rid
the streets of lawless mercenaries and

turning words such as Print and Goto

Your party still consists of humans,

save the Realm. Be prepared to do a

into die two-byte tokens readable as

dwarfs, half-elves and the like, and all

lot of searching, however, because

program statements by the C-128's

the familiar classes such as warrior

Basic interpreter. This involves a

and conjurer are again available.
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President

tussey computer products

"We buy In volume and pass the savings onto you!!!"

"Over 90% ot all items ordered are In stock and shipped within 24 hours."

<XP
"Software orders over $50.00 will ba shipped Federal

Express. You only pay TCP's standard shipping charge
of $4.00 per order. This oflar also valid on peripherals
and accessories under fl pounds. Orders arriving before
11:00 am our time will be shipped out same day."

"We stock hundreds and hundreds ot products (or commodore

computers! Every week we add even more. We're the first to get in all the
hot new software releases. Just another reason why we should be your
first call!!"

"{>m proud we deliver all of these. Response from tens of thousands of

satisfied customers can only mean we're doing mail order right!"

EDUCATIONAL
& CORPORATE
ACCOUNTS:
catering to you. including; quick

turn-around, personal service, and
the flexibility to serve your organi
zations needs. Credit Approval in 24

hrs for any organization with a good
D&B rating.

To reach our Educational and
Corporate Sales Department

ZORKH.2OKK1H. STARCBOSS

DEADLINE, and SUSPENDED

directly, Call 1-800-533-1131 or
Inside PA Call 814-234-2236

OTHER CUSTOMERS
PLEASE CALL THE
NUMBER LISTED BELOW

With any purchase over $50.00
As a thank you to our many valued customers we are giving away one of
these Infocom Adventure Games (your choice}, with every order over
$50. This offer is good on any of the items on the next 2 pages, when

ordered before June 30,1987. If you've never ordered from TCP before,
this is a great opportunity to get acquainted.

' .

TUSSEY COMPUTER PRODUCTS

-9044

CALL TOLL FREE

:

■.'/-v//&ttattx

P.O. BOX 1006
STATE COLLEGE. Pti 16801

Inside PA
Call 814-234-2236

11

IP S f%li iJkl

%

iVIiFhr Mil ^

OPEN: 9am-8pm Mon-Fri, 10am-5pm Sat EAST COAST TIME

NEW HRS STARTING MAR 01:9am-9pm M-Thur, 9am-6pm Frl, 10am-6pm Sat, Noon-6pm Sun

fJAT T T?T?V Educational Software too!
VT.T1,JLJM. J1 *J JL\, A

NEW TfTLES
IN STOCK EVERYDAY!!

II you don't see what
wan"

BROOK RBUND 7Mff/ffff/a/,7t

info com wmm/mmomm

Champshp Lode Runner

$24 95

Karateka

J19 95

BaieyHoo
Cul Throall
DescnnB

S29 95
S22 95
$25 95

Enchanter

S25.95

HilchrnkarsGu.de

122.95

Now in slock I Call lor price on Mies

Hollywood Hy,n<

SCALL

InMel

$29 95

Commando

Leaiher Godaessas .
MaonMsl
_.__
_.

$24 95
$2495

Porwriaii

$25 95

Sorcsrer

$29 95

Spelitjieaker

$29.95

SuspeCl

129 95

Trinity...

$32.95

...-

Lode Runner

$24 95

rAiBcShoB

$29 95

DAVIDSON & ASSOC. ■■■■
DATA EAST «■

... $24 95

- Karate Champ

_

$26 95

i Kung Fu master

$26 95

PolePoation

$1595

ELECTHONIC ARTS «W«
Adventuro Constf
AgeotAJvontura

J27.95
$12.95

Amenco'sCup

Si' 95

Arthon

$12 95

ArchonJ

$1295

An.cFo"
Autoduel

$24 95
S37.95

Bard's Tale

S32.95

BarfTs Tale II

129.95

Barcrs Ta'e Cfc,e Booh.

S'0 95

Battielrore

529 95

CamersatWa/

$3795

Amnesia

$29 95

ChB«masier2000

MISC GAMES «■

..

.

$26 95

Cutand Paste

112.95

£17 SB

Dan Dors

$16.95

HoorM

JCALL

Inromationii Hockey

Si 8 95

Europe ADIaza
Golden Oktej
HardHalMack
HeartotAtnca.

137.95
$2195
$1395
$1295

Championship Boung ..

Merrier 0j the Dozen

$24 95

Po'ePos*on
Sa'flonlll

S15 95
$37 95

Sky Travel

S27.9S

Beach Head. Beach Haad 2. Raul

All Games slocked tor aulck stiiD!"

.

Wiih&nnger
Wiiness

$25 95
_

(25 95

Z01M ..
Zqrttl
Zon.HI

$22 95
$26 95
$26 95

IriVISICLUE HOOKS FOB
ANY INFOCOM GAME SE.95

LANCE HAFNER KemBBBB

3 ml Foomall
BaslelBall, tha Pro Game
Final Four Basketball..

M1CHOLEAGUE »

$29 B5
$29 35
$29 95

UiDolengufl Baseball... .

S3? 95

MicrotoaguG general mgr

$27 95

Miuoiuaguo 19S5leami
michoi'Rose

S15B5

$24.95

127 95
$27 95

$12.95

F-i5Slnka Eagle

$21 95

NSarts Madness

J23 95

GunsJtip

SCALL

Moedus

$29 95

Conflict In Vrtlnam .

ICALL

Mailorder Monsters

.

Halley Proiect

$1995
S27 95

Ind-ana Jonas

$22 95

Indoor Spons

$22 95
SCALL

Perlect Score SAT prop
Quake minus one . ...
Shadowtre

$49 95
$1 7 95

$17 95

Siar Tjek Piamerniart ADv
TheLorosol Msnighi

S?9 95
. $1795

SCALL
LtnOum

SCALL

FklydtheDroid

S1995

MaosUS*

W19S

..

S34 95

B

$34 95

Championship Bomna

.

II 7.95

SIMON & SHUSTEll K6MK
PaperAirplaneconsl

ICALL

J« Lassefs Income Tan .

139 95

KermilS S107 Makef

$19 95

Vol 1 or 2
Star Trek-Kobayaslii all
Typing tulorlll

... 129.95
S29.95

SI'ECTHUM HOLO«\TE»

Early Gjinos

$26 95

Easy As

. $29 95

PiQoaolCahe Math ....

S26 95

Figh! Bimulalorll

S32 95

Fooiball
FSIIScenBryOisk.

$37 95

Jtt
(VigM Mission PinDall

$29 95

PuroSiot Baseball

137 95

SUBLOGIC BBSS*

SJt 95
S24 95

Leader Board Toum Disk
Tenl ti Fra mrt

$16 95
$?7.95

MATOCommanOer

S2J 95

Mjsic Connruciion Sat

$12 95

SiiemSer™

$24 95

Ogre

J29 95

SoloFhghl

$24 95

Ono on Quo

$12 95

SpiliroAcS

121 95

Top Gunner

ICALL

WEEin.Y Elf■ \lil ]{ STICKY

PinBallConsirudion S«l .

$1295

SCALL
$22 05

Rohi Nigrri

$22 gs

Kara Bail

$22 95

KiUml Ufflil DeaO

SCALL

LawotiheWasi

$2295

PSI 5 trading CO

122.95

Spy vs Soy

112.49

ACTIONSOFT HMMHWWB
Can 'or pneo on all Acrjonsart utles

ACTIV1S1ON W
JUeazar

..

119 95

Barrow&d Time

$19 95

Comp F~ire*V5 CsleB'al'n

(1995

Countdown la shutdown

SI 9.95

Fail Tracks Slol Car Const SI 9.95
Gamemal-ar ScihLiorary

SI 5 95

GamemaVar Sports Library $1595

Garry Kitchen's Gamemai" $24 95
GBA BasleiBall 2 on 2 . .
GhoslrXislBrS
...

SS4 95
$34 95

GraatAwflR

$24.95

.

Hacker

119.95

Hockerll
lamlMM
tamiht 138

SS4.95
$21.95
$2495

Lttle Computei People

$24 95

rAisier 01 Lamps

$19 95

MndshaoOW
OnCourt Tennis

$19 95
121.95

. .

Pitfall II LoslCavems .

..
.

Shanghai

126.95

SpacsShuille
Srar RankBoung

$19.95

119.95
...

521 95

AVAI.0NH1LLHMI
Drflurh

S2195

Cjilsink*

Spitrirci rtO
Supeibowl Sunday
Team Disk lor SS

$22 95

.,

$24 95
{26.95
S16S5

PHM Pegasus

K7 9s

mindscaPE mmmm

$1595

BEAIt SOFTWARE

Bank Slreel Music Wnlsr

$27 95

naw in stocki Call tar pnee on i

$1295

S32 95

$27 95
SSI 95

Random House. Spinnaker.

Reati lor the Siars

Bar* Stroel Storybook
Bop-n-WnJSlle

Realm ol Impossible..

SI 2 95

Caslie CloBOer

$18 95

Call lot Price!

RoaO 10 Motcovr
R0D0I Rascals

S29 9S
129 95

Rusaa

S29 95

SlyFo.

$1295

Sottwara <■.<<!,■■> C e <-,

$16 95

Stam*eit

U2 95

Super Bolder Dasn . .. .
UndMnror
Tauchdovin FootOall ..
unmal

S1295
$12 95
$22.95
$29.95

Seven Cities ol Gold

$12 95

Unmalll
UIDmaiV

-

S37.95
$1595

WorlQ TnurGoil..

.

S2795

UrtmaieWiiarfl

S1295

5W XJ Joj slick

$14 95

Championship Wreslling

$27 95

Deystroye'

$29 95

Move Monsler

$2295

S:(oot Sports
SuDBatlW

SCALL
SCALL

SummerGames

12695

SurnmerGames II.

Super Cycle

.

.. 126 95

Tsrnplo Tftlogy
Wiite'Games
WortdGarrwi
WgrVTsG'eaieitBasetal
Worlds GrealeslFooiBall
Work) Karate CHa

S29 95

SJ9 95
S2795
$29 95
S2' 95
$3895
S22 95

FIllICItMtn vjiiniimmwiiiHin
Elite

$22 95

Pawn

_rf_

SJ7 95

.

.

.

SCALL
S34.95

SEIKOSHA
2YRWARfWMIV

$20 95

__

Fonlmaster 128...
Fontmaster 64....

SCALL

Racing DoLiructon Sst .

Ouiiam

S229.C
S359.C
SCAL

HS^OiNKJET-SCAL

SCALL
■■■

SPRINGBOARD 1

Helta! Ace
Kennedy Approach

Asa 01 Aces
Dam Bustors

son Printers -, -.■

LX-86
FX-SBo
FX-2366

119 95

$1295

ACCOIjVDK &

$379.00

180 cps, 15" carriage, NLQMado..

S1495

Spy Hunter

MULE

$2595

BROTHER 1509

NV Times Cfosswora Puzno

$29 95

Mun»'Party

S349.00
SCALL
S229.OO

RADARsorrr

SJ9 95

$1295

SCALL

NX-1S
W.-1QC
POWEBTYPE

olhcr MINOSCAPE ,,..;„■■.'

Leader E3oard

■

NX-1DC

Call for prices on

Tnplo Paot

Move Maker

PRINTERS™

$21 95

Paraliai

Galo

Acro^l

Crusade in Europe .
Decision in the Desert ..

LcraSolConquest

Fist

INFORMATION AND
PA ORDERS B14-234-223

SP-1000VC

$164.9

SP-1200A1

and SSI products In slock!'A

SC^

130 cps, NLQrvtodo

C-64 BUSINESS AND PRODUCTIVITY
C-&! DATABASES MM

Wordco 64

S36 95

S39 95

Word Wiuot 64 ^/speller

S34 95

$1995

FINANCIAL & ACCT. VOS&

Bank Siraot Filer

$34 95

Consultant
Data Manager
Fieol Filer

S29.95

Prof* 64

$36 95

C-ftt INTKGRATED PKGS
Homepak
Trio
Vuasiarek

S39 95
SCALL
S7B95
S3995
$5995

'SWBi
CflM

139 95

Switleate 6J ™;siOe«ays
saways

$39 95
$19 95

C-04 WORD PROCESSORS
Bank Sue ei Wnler
Bank Slreel Speller

SCALL
$34 95

Cul f. P0510(EOA)

$1295

Flee! Syiiam II

.

SCALL

WorOproGTS

»CAU

Financial Cookbook.

$12.95

Finarciat Time Machine

$29 95

EoPsyncPers Acct .

S32 95

Timowonxs Elear. Check!* S19 95
Tinwwotvs Money Mjr

SI 9 95

G11APHICS mmm
Clip AH I
Clip An II

S'995
SCAIL

Graohcs Scrapbk I or 2

$17 95

Newsroom
Picasso's Pevanga w.'pen

$34 95
SJ2 95

MISC. HARDWARE BB
Estas pwr supply tor C-64

$54 95

Naverone 3 Sloi e'pander

127.95

QT»

$22 95

Fonl «JJ1»r II

$34 95

Copy IIW12B

KOProdiO
Paporcl'p

$3295
13' 95

CPOIW
CSM15J1 aign

Fail Load

S2' 95

Pqckel Wriior Dictionary

$19 95

MachS

S24 9S

SpelpioSJ

S3S95

Tno

SCALL

PalGl

S329S

Voroal tasi loader .. .

SCALL

Paperclip w/spa 11 pack .

WorcOro3-/64

S49 95

$1495

.. .

$2400

..

. $3195

XETECSuprirgroptili.

SCftLL

■ )■ i IX f.upur jii.i-In. Jr

I4B.9S

PANASONIC
2 VH WAHRAMTY

10801
10911,10921

$199.95
SCALL

3131 PaisywhGGl SCALL

$69 95

Merbn64

$34 95

P.O. BOX 1006
STATE COLLEGE. PA 16

I UddC Y
CinJo 209 on Reader Servso carQ.

I "■&->■

:,-y ■'■ ■■■■■:-,:,

BOH

.

800-468-9044

CALL TOLL FREE

PRINTER PACKAGES

MONITORS

ALL PRINTERS INTERFACE WFTH C-64or C126

CALL
FOR THIS
MONTHS

SPECIALS

ON COLOR
AND MONO
CHROME
MONITORS"

m

SHAREDATA

JM 95

voLKSwaowoireoHua

scali

I MO
COMPUSERVE STH KIT...

ICALL
J19 35

PLAVNET STARTER KIT

SH 95

CMS

10801 and Xelec Supergraphix .... $259,95

10801 and Xetec Supergraphix jr. $244.95

$12495

C64vorsion

1119 95

$159.95

pSON

scALt. for

.X-06 4 INTERFACE.. LOWEST PRICE

BROTHER
1509 & XETEC SUPERGRAPHIX

$419.00

suPEnGRAPHDCjn

wtiruny

■l,l.

Ut9

on

;

Urn

Abacus

rL..,

. MODELS AVAILABLE:
ah

FLEET SYSTEM J

$56.95

Font Matter 128

544 95

GfiOJIWnleriZa
JANE

$29 95
$31 9J

PAPERCLIPII
PERFECT WRITER
SUPERSCRIPT 128

ICALL
JOALL
(59.95

.

TERM PAPER WRITER

$31 95

VIZAWRITE128
WORDPRO 128
WDWRITERiSawspell....

$CALL
159.95
wags

"mu

iii

Broderbund

unHioibupw prim simp. s:s as

film Snap Companion ~f313S
Gnifttilej UOfiiy

I, II, or III __
(16,95
120 gnooi color [MpiM mill
4Ocicli roil, hlud, U(;la . Jfl.95
CaiHllcan Maker
_ S33.95
Thinking Cap.....

131.35

Cirrtlllula LiOraiy

Toy Shop

„,. $24.35

,

Holiday Pack

HS.95

(16.9S

MODEM MANIA

1670 MODEM
S09.95
1200 Baud. w/Sodwaro

1660 MODEM

S«.9S

300 Baud, w/Soflwaro

DISKS

tf/i Digital

paiboxof io

BONUS DISKS
56.45
SS/DD
DS-OD
$6.95
NASHUA DISKS
S&DD
JB95
OS/DD
J9.45
TU5SEY DISKS

SS/DD
OS/DO

/// Solutions
///. Inc.

Pocket Wrllw 1 __ M2.SS
Poeial f««: i

W2.9S

I'ctKOI Puiw. 2 M2.9S

Diuuoi Sup4ipak.. I74.3S

Dleilonnty „

1750 RAM EXPANSION

SCALL

1802C

$199.00

1700 RAM EXPANSION

$99.00

COMMODORE

S59 95
SCALL

ONLY $169.95

MISC. 128 SOFTWARE 59MB
A Mintf Forever Voyaging....
ACCOUNTANTINC

526 95
K995

I am the C12B
„
VtZASTAR US
MACH12B
MATRIX from P-Tig Penoh
PARTNER 128

$21 9S
$CALL
$3995
147 95
$54 95

PERSONAL ACCT. 12S

Include* GEOS A Ouuilum Link

1S41C DISK DRIVE
1802C MONITOR

W295
159 95
. .. . $34.95

$34.95

SYLVIA PORTER'S personal
finance planner
$54 95
Cooy 1164/126
J2J (JO

,jt!.!13

SCALL
SCALL

Berkeley

GEOS.

n Softworks
$39.95

GeoCalc._SCALL
Geo File ....SCALL
—...... $27.95

Deakpack ..522^5

Fonipack.. SCALL

Writers

Workshop. $33,B3

(B.«
J8.95

Call loi Filcn c:i

VuibiLilm antf

fjj.ctl Diikill

$249.00

1571 DISK DRIVE
$CALL
1902A
SLOWEST PRICE EVER

ICALL

SUPEHBA5E128

BUDDY 128fls5erntoJ
C POWER (ram Prglins
DESK MANAGER 12B

'

C128 COMPUTER

SCALL
$CALL
$99.95
$39 95

J29 95
JCALL

PROFILE 128

on ail books and software lilies

ICALL

AMIGA PACKAGES
AMIGA EXTERNAL FLOPPY
1670 MODEM
1350 MOUSE

139 35

FLEET FILER
PEHFECTFILER

NOW IN STOCK!! cm tor pricee

SCAJJ.

JCTlOIO.IOmb

SCALL

"'Spell * iligsaunjs

DATE MANAGER lia

H«d L'

_.-■„/-

FLEET SYSTEM III

CONSULTANT

1'iU 157^ '.Q (TiAJLThUfl rc
ptVl-Cft 01

WORD PROCESSOR ■
FLEET SYSTEM II WipeII... S47 95

ALL COMMODORE PRODUCTS
ON SALE NOWt!

DATA BASES MMIM

pndtur mrorfaco S46.95

fiuyi \c*q in* Ouli cw* p
V«up

Computerized order entry, processing
and status allow TCP to serve you
faster and better!

EPYX MULTIPLAN . .. . S39 95
PERFECTCALC
JOALl
SWIFTCALC lEOw/Mfways . 149 95

down loadable lonlg
SKLOWEST PRICE

FROM JOT

Orders arriving before II 00 AW om

SPREADSHEETS BBMM

SUPERGRAPHIX

HARP DRIVES

This offer also valid on peripherals
and accessories under 8 pounds

SOFTWARE

Oklmate 10 Color Printer
and Plug 'nT Print Module

TCPIeadd thuwa)

shipping charge ol %A 00 per order

COMMODORE 128=

OKIDATA

Pkg. Price far all Module*:

cisevsraan

shipped FEDERAL EXPRESS {yes, even
with these prices)

lime will be shipped on! same day '

PANASONIC

General Acct System
Includes: • GcnoraE [>?dp.T
• AcctH Receivable • Billinc
SUitcmcntfl • AtTLfl Pflynhlc
• Check WniinE • Job
Costing • Payroll

Software orders over $50.00 will be

You only pay TCP s standard

NP-10&XETECSupergraphixJr S217.95
NX-10 & XETEC Supergraphix
$269.95
NX-IO&XETECSupergrephixJr S249.95

SEIKOSHA
Call for price on new SP-1200 packages

MODEMS

■

' J

To ordir by mm]I: Waaccepi manay order,
ce n i! «d check, personal check Al low 2 weeks for
personal check \o doar.

IJUJ
ry

T
SCAL1

SOLUTION
UNLIMITED
l-O^ f PtfDry

e; 3 ij^

Maker

S29.0S

:■!'

■
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IF YOU STILL THINK CO
PLAY AROUND

FONTPACK1

A collection of 20 more fonts for use with

GEOS applications, in various shapes and
sizes for more expressive and creative

documents.

Dura nt

ITlykonos

Harmon

t|inp|h

LeConte
Putnam

XJXderi
Bowditch

DESKPACK1 $343'

GEOS

Four GEOS-compatible applications:
Graphics Grabber for importing art from
Print Shop,'" Newsroom'" and Print
Master'" graphics; Calendar; Iron Editor

The Graphic Environment Operating

System that opens up a whole universe (if
new possibilities fur Com mo do res. Willi

geoWrite, geoPaint, fast-loading

and Black Jack Dealer.

disk'Uubo and support for all (!EOScompaiible applications.
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GEOCALC
The GEOS-compatible, number-

crunching apreadsheet for tracking and
analyzing numerical data. Create your
own formulas, perform calculations fur

anything from simple geometry to "what
if" cost projections.

GEOFILE

The GlvOS-compatible database manager

that sorts, edits and prioritizes whatever

data you feed it. You fill out the "input

form!' specify your command, and geoRle
takes it fromlhere.

Circle 13.1 on Roaflor Sorvice ca«i

ARE TOYS,
WITH THESE.
in-:

GEODEX $39?'

The GKOS-compatible directory that
allows you to create lists by name.address,
phone number, etc. Includes geoMerge to
customize form letters and Invitations.

WRITER'S
WORKSHOP

GEOPRINT CABLE *39?5
The six-foot cable that speeds up

printing because itb parallel—not seri.nl.
Connects easily to Commodores with
fewer wires and mi
interface box.

To order call 1 -800-443-0100 cxt. 234

All the GEOS-compatible tools a writer

(California residents add 79b snles tax. I

needs, including ReoWrile 2.0 with

$2.50 US/S5.S0 foreign for shipping and
handling, Allow six weeks f»r delivery.

headers, footers and features to justify,

center, search and replace text. Includes

BcBwtn, Ud. GEU&
A
l

a Tfext Grabber (for converting text from
programs like l'aper Clip'"). gepMerge
and LaserWriter printing capability.

Sooner or later, you're going to discover that there's more to
Commodores than fun and games.
You're going to discover power.
Not the kind of power that blasts aliens out of the galaxy. But
the kind that whips through boatloads of data in seconds. The
kind that crunches numbers and drafts documents like child's play.
The kind you find in GEOS.
Every GEOS application can take your Commodore from
"mastering the universe" to a university master's degree, with
all kinds of advanced capabilities that function at hyper-speeds
you never imagined possible.

So if you're tired of toying with technology, try playing around

with GEOS. Once you feel its power, you'll know that for anyone
who still thinks Commodores are toys, the game's over.

JIBeAek'v

Softworks

The brightest minds are working at Berkeley.
CircJo 13* on Header Service card

Software Gallery

ies so you'll have clean copies when

A call to customer support resulted

playing subsequent adventures. The

in a sympaLhetic ear and the prompt

From p. 18.

manual lists several bits of crucial in

delivery of a replacement copy. The

formation, some subtle hints and a set

new copy would

[he Realm includes six cities the size

of rhyming clues—all of which you

C-128 with two 1571 disk drives, but

need to move about and stay alive.

it did work fine on my CG4 with a

of ihe original Bard's Tale's Skara
Brae as we!! as 25 dungeon levels.

not load

on

my

Datasofi also offers a tip sheet that

1541. The program does employ copy

What's more, much of tlie action

outlines the quickest escape route.

protection, which might have been

lakes place in the vast wilderness sep

Frustrated gamers might wish to avail

the cause of the problem.

arating the cities. With all this new

themselves of this sheet, but be aware

territory comes a host of new mon

that it's merely the fastest way off the

begins. An optional opening se

sters to slay, and if you

planet and doesn't cover every aspect

quence shows you skydiving into

of play.

your target area, but you can bypass

liked the

colorful animation of Skara Brae's
evil-doers, you won't be disappointed

Time is not a factor in this game,

With a good copy loaded, the fun

this feature for quicker access to

which is good because you can spend

the game.

the original Bard's Tale and defeated

days exploring this alien world. When
you finally manage to lift olf from

with the single-player Training op

the evil Mangar, or are still battling

Targ, you'll want to save the game to

tion. A modem is not required at this

your way through Skara Brae, Des

disk, as it will serve as a starting point

point. It's you against the clock, find

tiny Knight greatly expands the mag

for your next adventure in the sup

ing your way around the antimatter

ical world of The Bard's Tale and

complex, getting the feel for how to

offers an irresistible challenge to all

plemental disk, The Second City. (Datasoft, 19808 h'ordhoff Place, ClmtsiuortK

fans of role-playing fantasies. (Elec

CA 91311. C-64/S29.95 disk.)

use bombs, how to find first-aid when

with the new group.

Whether you've already completed

tronic Arts, 1820 Gateway Drive, San

Bob Sodaro

Mateo, G4 94404. O64I$39.95 disk.)

Fairfield, CT

You'll want to familiarize yourself

keep your batteries charged, when to
you need it and other details required
for a successful mission.

Bob Guerre
Charles town, MA

Operation Terminal

Mercenary

Fulfill Your Fantasy

OfBecoming the
Dashing, Daring 007

Space Is the Place,
So Get Ready To Do
Futuristic Battle

The scenario is a familiar one: You
don your best James Bond demeanor

The premise underlying Merce

as you set off for adventure. Only

nary is bound up in its subtitle, Es

the most difficult missions are tough

cape from Targ. You are an inter-

enough for you.
In order to save the world from the

galactic brigand for hire, and your
ship has crash-landed on that planet.

Beat the clock and your enemy
in Operation Terminal.

fate of a scientific experiment gone

The Training mode gives you 15

You find yourself allied with the na

wrong, you must parachute onto a

tive Palyars against the invading

small island, where you will penetrate

minutes to collect the needed anti
matter samples and the formula and

Mechanoids. The

profit you make

a complex and locate the formula for

get off the island. In a iwo-player

from aiding the Palyars will allow you

the antimatter substance before the

game, you are allocated 30 minutes.

to purchase a new interstellar vehicle.

bad guys get to it. You'll be working

An interesting aspect of this vector
graphics game is that it requires both

against time and a ruthless enemy.

a joystick and keyboard commands to

dem game with a difference. It can be

thing you use. Both lone and pulse

play. Shipboard or on-foot movement

played by two people connected over

dialing are supported. There's even a

is via the joystick, while the keyboard

a standard phone line, but it doesn't

Communications mode that lets you

is used to

objects,

require hook-up to a host system, and

chat with your friend during play.

board or leave your craft, operate me

die graphics are superior to those

elevator, set your vehicle's speed, save

found on most network games.

take and drop

This is Operation Terminal, a mo

and load games, and even quit des

I will tell you that I encountered

perate situations. The problem with

several problems in reviewing this

quilting is that all the objects you col

Operation Terminal supports a
wide variety of modems and is likely

to be compatible with just about any

One of the unique features of the
modem version is the ability to wave
at your opponent. Your character will

program. The first disk refused to

actually wave his hand on the other
screen! There's also a Radar mode for

load properly on several combina

you to check to see what your oppo

Included in the program is a set of

tions of equipment: I triedaC-64and

nent is up to.

maps used to navigate through Targ.
Prior to marking up the maps, you

C-128 in conjunction with several
1541 and 1571 disk drives, and noth

are good, but fall short of being vi

should make a number of photocop

ing worked.

lected will be scattered.
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As mentioned before, the graphics
sually exciting. The game

itself is
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BY THE TIME

SHEGETSTO'PHOENIXJ'

HE1L BE SLEEPING.

Having thousands of facts is one
thing. Finding the ones you need is

another. Which is why you should
consider buying geoFile. The

easy- to- use database manager for

GEOS-equipped Commodores.

Whether they're

receivables or reci

Once your data is in, the real

fun begins.

You want names of bus drivers?
From Arizona? Under five foot six?
Between the ages of 33 and 35? With
incomes of $22,396 or more? Who

you had?

picking the ones you

Comparing and listing
the data alphabetically.

Searching. Sorting.

Or numerically. Or in

whatever priority your

It's as simple as fillingout a form.

The geoFile "form" organizes all

kinds or information. Like names,

numbers, rates of objects' accelera
tion when dropped from two-story
buildings—you name it. As much as
you can fit on a printed page.

Now, with all that in mind, what

mouse and watch

geoFile go to work.

want, just the way
you want them.

And geoFile does it all in

seconds.

sneezed inJune?

geoFile, you can fly

through facts in sec
onds, clicking and

mation graphically with geoChart.

are you going to do—spend a few
bucks on geoFile?

Just click your

pes, once you have

fancy, you can display your infor

form specifies.
You can put the data

into form letters and lists with geoMerge. Or into math functions, with
geoCalc. Or if you really want to get

Or spend all night wishing that

To order ml! 1-800-443-0100 cxt. 234
geoFile $49.95
(California residents ndd 6.596 sales tax.)
$2.50 US/S5.50 Foreign for shipping and
handling. Allow six weeks for delivery,

GEOFILE

Berkeley

Softworks

The brightest minds are working at Berkeley.
Circle 111 on Reader Servico card

Software Gallery
fairly simple and only moderately
challenging.

If you are looking for something to
do on a cold winter's night when you
can't have friends over, Operation

to your time. Elevators, trampolines

into stone. Only the DeMedusa ma

and other aids are included to help

chine can reverse this process. You

you go up and down.

have just 25 minutes to search the
house for the pieces of the dismantled

Hazards exist in the form of water
and ice. Because the maze resides in
nothingness, the edge is also perilous.

machine, reassemble them, thaw out
your fiance and make your getaway.

After choosing whether you want
to be lirad Majors or Janet Weiss, you

Terminal is an excellent form of en

move your character around by joy

tertainment. I hope Dreamrider will
continue the effort and perhaps offer
additional packages. (Dreamrider Software. Inc., 970 N. Main St., Crete, IL

stick, trying to avoid others who could
bump into you or bump you off with
a laser gun. Your outer clothing dis

appears if you collide with anoiher
character, leaving you to run around

60417. G64/$39.95 disk.)

in your undies until you can find your

Jim Grabbs

duds. Without clothing, you are pow

Springfield, IL

erless to pick anything up.
At the bottom of the screen is a time
clock and a box that displays any pro

Spindizzy;

gress you've made in reconstructing
the machine. The right edge of the

Capture the jewels with Spindizzy,

The Rocky

screen shows a thermometer that

but beware of the edge!

Horror Show;
Zoids

indicates the temperature in the

Fall off and your top will reappear at
the last place you had control. But be

freezer. If the temperature rises to the
thawing point, you'll find yourself in

forewarned, you have only three lives,

even more trouble when a thawed

and then the game is over.

motorcycle freak appears.

You can use the function keys to
change viewpoints. Depending on the

Three New Titles and

key pressed, the maze will rotate 90,

One New Label Add Up to
Software Fun!

180 or 270 degrees.

Compasses point the way to the

next successive screen. Should you
need time to consider your next

The newest division of Activision,

Electric Dreams, can be thought of as
the import section. Its stated purpose
is to bring foreign software to Amer

ica. The first three offerings are Spindizzy, The Rocky Horror Show and
Zoids.

Spindizzy offers challenging play
and enough fun to overcome its pre
tentious documentation. You're told
that as Cartographer for Unknown
Worlds, you've been assigned to map
the artificial world that hangs in space
in

a

newly discovered

dimension.

You're given a Geographic Environ
mental Reconnaissance Land-Map
ping Device—Gerald—to assist you.
Gerald is a top, or a gyroscope or a

marble, depending on how you wish
it to be configured. Using your joy

stick, you must maneuver it over and
through three-dimensional mazes.

Besides the fact that there are 386
different, and difficult, mazes, you
must work against a time limit. Given
the amount of time allotted at the

start, there is no way to complete the
game unless you also gather the
sparkling jewels diat reside in the
mazes—each jewel collected will add
26 / RUN APRIL 1987

move, a pause Feature lets you freeze
the action for contemplation.
Gerald has its own momentum that
must be overcome, or at least de

flected, in order to run a maze or pick
up a jewel.
With the exception of the scenario,

the documentation for Spindizzy is
brief. Graphics are very good—the
geometric shapes of the mazes show
you talents you may not have known
your computer possessed—and the
color scheme can be varied.
If your joystick reflexes have grown

rusty from disuse, this game will
loosen them and, just possibly, over
load

them.

Spindi/./y offers

many

challenges; it's a game that few will
master quickly.

The Rocky Horror Show, based, of
course, on the movie of the same
name, is a game in which you must
gather objects and make your escape,

all while racing against a clock.
On a dark and stormy night, you
and your fiance find yourselves in the
home of the evil Doctor Frank N.
Furter. Feeling something is amiss,

your attempt to leave is thwarted
when the doctor turns your fiance

Assemble the DeMedusa machine
in The Rocky Horror Show.
Although the backgrounds arc well

drawn, the animated characters lack
detail because of their small size. The
fact that they are animated is a plus,
however, because the intended effect
of controlling a character in a movie
is enhanced by the independent
movements of the various characters
you'll meet.
Now and then there is dialogue,

which consists of lines recited by the
movie's cult followers who have seen

it enough times to know every word
of the script. Rocky Horror will prob

ably have the most appeal to these
people.
Zoids, on the other hand, seems to

bear little relation to its namesake.
Zoids, as I recall, arc robot-like crea
tures that resemble mechanical di-

WE'RE SEWNG

THE ONE THING
WE COUNTON
every nnr.
Running a software company

There are investment
functions. Averages. Even a

is no picnic. We have to do niajor

calculations every day. Things

random number generator.
And writing your own

like payables and receivables.
Taxes. Budgets. And lord only

formulas is as easy as, umm...

knows how many quarterly
cost projections.

one, two, three.

With mouse in hand, you

That's why we developed
geoCalc. The spreadsheet

can zip all over the huge

spreadsheet, solving what

program for GEOS-equipped

if' questions with a few quick
clicks. Questions like, "If
Sheila takes the waitress job,

Commodores.
You see, we not only sell
software for Commodores,

how much can we expect our
taxes to increase?" Or "How
much faster will the Chevy go if

we actually use them in

our own offices. So when

Lee needs to project in

we rip out the muffler and the

ventory costs, or Brian

backseat?"
No matter what the problem,

wants to figure employee
bonuses, the first

if it has to do with numbers,

thing they do is load
upgeoCalc.

geoCalc can solve it. Fast.

So if you notice a need to

The very same spread
sheet you can use at home for

decimate digits, consider
crunching them with geoCalc. We

figuring finances, mastering math
:

r'.-

_

:

^*E

mysteries or personal production
predictions.
With geoCalc, you get 112

columns and 256 rows to fill with

_^_

all kinds of text and numbers.
And formulas that range from

iitnT
■!--

simple addition to arctangents

and cosines that could knock any
physicist cold.
J^IOld
II

IM1S1

Berkeley

Softworks

rely on it for our business. In fact,
we couldn't manage without it.

To order call 1 -800-443-0100 ext. 234
geoCalc $49.95
(California residents add 6.5% salts tax.)
pHj|i!
mf!. Allow six wtks for delivery.
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The brightest minds are working at Berkeley.
Ci'cfe 138 on Reader Service carfl
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Parkway,

Mountain

View, CA

94043.

O64I$29.95 each, disk.)

or Age—whatever the application
Ervin Bobo

nosaurs, but if you come to this game

looking for these fearsome creatures,
you're going to be disappointed, beCause they appear only briefly.
A history of the Zoids is presented
in a lengthy prequel, beginning at the
time they were first created, through
lo the arrival of you, an Earthman.

St. Peters, MO

Echo Lake

Basic Enhancement

Since you were rescued from the

Use of This Spreadsheet

wreckage of your ship by Blue Zoids,

Will Enhance Your

you will, of course, fight on their side.
You've offered to take a new Blue

Statistical Power

to do combat with

Redhorn, the Red Zoid leader. Your
ship is hit by a missile and pieces of
Zoidzilla are scattered all over the
landscape.

The Echo Lake Basic Enhancement
(ELBE) program adds spreadsheet
commands to Basic on your C-64.
ELBE isn't a traditional spreadsheet;
it is designed to let you enter data
directly into a spreadsheet-like, two-

dimensional array. You can then pro
cess this data, using Basic programs

and F.LBE's powerful statistical func
tions. If you're running up against the
limitations of ordinary spreadsheet

programs, or if you need statistical
processing power, you should con
sider this program.

ELBE is not copy-pro tec ted, but a
key must be inserted in the joystick
port for it to run. When the program
prompts you to select memory allo
cation, be sure to leave enough room,

Do bailie with Zoids.
The game becomes a matter of tra
versing a maze of canyons to find and

reassemble the eight parts of Zoidzilla
to carry out your mission.

The playing screen consists of a
Stylized control panel of your tank.
When you call up the Map mode, you
find your tank represented by a tiny,
joystick-controlled square. You have
at your disposal a variety of weapons,
represented by icons. As an icon is
selected, a popup window will in
form you of further choices to be
made—which weapon to employ or
which defensive shield to erect.
Because the icons seem vague and
each mode you select changes your

options, I found doing serious battle
to be more complicated than I want
an arcade game to be.

Although I was disappointed by
Zoids, the other two offerings from

Electric Dreams have qualities that
will earn them a good rating. Consid
ered as a total offering by this new
unit of Activision, two out of three

isn't bad! (Activision, Inc., 2350 Bayshore
'28/RUN AI'KII.1'J87

calls for. F.I .BE variables can be ref
erenced in a program and assigned
values just like normal Basic vari
ables. The cells can only contain text
or numbers, not formulas, as in or
dinary spreadsheets. Up lo four ELBE
spreadsheets can be stored on disk,
and their variables can be accessed
just as if they were in memory, which
is a real plus.
ELBE'S editor lets you enler data

directly into spreadsheet memory.
The editor has 23 commands that
let you move about the spreadsheet,

Zoid, Zoidzilla, into the heart of Red
Zoid territory,

can be given a name, such as Address

because, with the notable exception
of statistical

functions, ELBE can't

perform even the simplest spread
sheet operation without a Basic
program.

When you enter Basic mode, you'll

be able to create, load and run Basicprograms, and ELBE'S additional Ba

sic commands will then also be avail

insert and delete records and edit
variables. Special features include
automatic decimal alignment of num
bers, a numeric keypad and a Fast
Entry mode.

The 2('i statistical commands that

must be loaded from disk with the Get
command are what really make ELBE

shine. The statistical functions that
ELBE can perform include standard
deviation, standard error, minimum,

maximum, frequency of the model
value, distributions, rank orderings,
percentiles, chi squared, goodness of

fit, cross tabulations, analysis of vari
ance or covariance, multiple regres
sion, and correlation matrix.
ELBE'S strength is also its weakness.
On the one hand, it can perform any
spreadsheet function, but you must
write a program to do it. On the other
hand, ELBE can do many things an

ordinary spreadsheet cannot do, sim
ply because you have access to an ex
tended Basic programming language.

I recommend this program

if you

need its special features, but for
ordinary spreadsheet work, you are

probably better off with a standard

able to you.

spreadsheet program. (Echo Lake

ELBE adds 15 commands, like sav
ing and loading spreadsheets, four
types of sorting commands and four
disk commands. A Print command to

iMboratories, PO Box 169, Pascoag, RI

print formatted numbers, a Restore

command to bring back a program,

and a List command to print the
spreadsheet are all included.

Spreadsheet memory is organized
into rows and columns, but here rows
are called records and columns are

designated as variables. ELBE records

can contain a maximum of 255 char

02859. Q64/$49.95 disk.)
Robert Rockefeller

Langton, Ontario, Canada

Shard of Spring
Don't Blow
Your Chance To
Become a Hero

acters. This is a serious limitation;
Mosl spreadsheets let you enter up to

The ultimate goal of this game is to

ELBE records can be divided into

get the Shard of Spring out of die
clutches of Siriadnc. The Shard is the

99 variables. The width of a variable

piece of the LifeStone that has kept

2047 characters in a row.

springtime year-round on the island

endurance and skill. There are also
levels of toughness, hit points, spell
points and experience.

of Ymros. Since Siriadne took posses
sion, the islanders have been forced
to pay tribute—gold, food and sacri

power and smarts—I don't consider
that as computer-gaming fun.
Shard of Spring falls into this trap.
One of the first adventures you'll at
tempt is to seek out and defeat Devir

fices—to maintain the good weather.
The sacrifices grow more unbear

the Destroyer. Unless your luck is bet

able by the day, and the wealth of the

ter than mine, you'll need some good

island is nearly depicted. It's up to

fortune as well as perfect strategy to
have any, let alone all, of your party
members survive.
Should die characters die, they will
be lost forever to disk. The next time
you play, their names will be wiped
out of existence.
The graphics of the game are func
tional, but not spectacular. The left
two-thirds of die screen depicts the
action while the other one-third gives

your little party of adventurers to res
cue the denizens.
When the game

is first booted,

you're faced with the choice of load
ing a party already created, going to
the character utilities or picking from

the maintenance utilities.
A party can consist of up to five

characters and five separate parties
can be saved. Once a party is formed,
it can be disbanded entirely, but no

Your goal is to rescue the Shard of

die necessary information.

Spring from Siriadne.

new members can be added. Four is
probably the perfect number for a

Shard of Spring isn't exactly a frontrunner in The Game of the Year vot

A major complaint regarding this
type of adventure game is that the
lower level characters usually have
very little money, power and endur
ance. This makes it difficult to get a
character to a second or third level.

party, and variety among the mem

bers is the key to survival.
The five races of characters are hu
man, dwarf, troll, elf and gnome.
Dwarfs and trolls can only be war
riors, elves and gnomes can only be

ing. However, it will easily quench the
thirst of hungry adventurers who
need more challenges, more worlds
to conquer and more games on their

shelves. (Strategic Simulations, Inc.,
1046 N. Rengstorff Ave., Mountain View,
G4 94043. C-64!$39.95 disk.)

What usually happens is that a char

wizards, but humans get their choice
of station. Each character is rated for
five traits—speed, strength, intellect,

acter will run from trouble, just trying
to survive and gain enough time to

Rick Tcvcrbaugh

acquire a small amount of wealth,

Anderson, IN ■

POWERFUL ENOUGH TO COMPUTE
YET ITCOSTS SO MUCH LESS.
And now it will count for you,

you can buy Which means in
mere seconds you can
«w
check your checkbook.
Take stock of your

on any 64 or 128.

Ironically, however, though we
recently lowered the price of

Multiplan. we actually

stocks. Or calculate

increased its capabilities.

your risks.

The enhanced version not

You can plan, bud

only takes full advantage of the

get, analyze,
question, ponder,

1285j expanded memory and 80
column screen.
Not only includes a Quickstart

revise, estimate
and forecast.
Just by doing little
more than pressing a few keys.

instruction manual.

And not only comes with 10

Allow us to introduce the most
powerful electronic spreadsheet

in thi: Commodore world.

This i,s the same intensely sim

ready-to-go templates.
But it. is the fastest load

ing spreadsheet

atmttrt

■L-- ■

ple, staggeringly brilliant pro

gram over a million Apple and
IBM owners count on.

CirciQ 153 on Rfl.iflor SarvtCG ctrrj

.

\

_

1# '

;■■ '

^ - -

^ & " -* ^

tig

In fact, there really isn't any

.

kind of hardcore number crunch-

.

•

ing you can't do faster and
easier with Multiplan at
your control.

'

Whether you're managing

'

a family of 4. A business of

50. Or a nation

'
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.f, like a VWBug, yourjloppy disks lack the capacity
you need, step up to a hard disk drive,
the Cadillac ofmemory storage
for personal computers.
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Uiskovery
By JAMES OIDFMD.JR.
and ART LEWIS KIMBALL

m

M .

here are currently three
hard disk drives being sold

for use with the Commo

dore C-64 and C-l 28, and two more are
expected on the market later this year.

If you're involved in data-intensive
computer applications, you should
consider a hard drive to decrease the
amount of disk swapping you must do
and to increase the speed of accessing

and saving data. Many BBS operators
use a hard disk drive to handle large
amounts of data. Schools and small

businesses, too, tend to use hard disk
storage for its speed and large capacity.
We've recendy completed tests on

the three available drives, with the ob
jective of helping you decide which
would be the best for your needs. This
article describes the results of those
tests and offers a few comments on the
drives diat are expected soon.

The machines now available are die

ST10C from Computer Specialties,

Inc., (CSI), the 1010 from JCT and the
Data Chief HFD-20 from InConTrol

(ICT). Those in die offing are Xetec's
Lt. Kemal and Progressive Peripherals'
Device Nine—"The Vault" The Lt
Kernal is a reincarnation of the drive
of the same name that was originally
developed by Fiscal Information.
Table 1 lists these machines, with

their capacities, prices and manufac
turers' addresses. The table also in

dicates the drives' compatibility with
the C-64, the C-128, or both.
We've been working widi hard disk
drives since 1984, when we started us
ing the Commodore 9090 hard drive
(no longer available) as the core of our

Punter BBS, and we've learned to ap
preciate the advantages of these ma

chines. Their huge data storage capa
city and, in some cases, increased speed
open whole new worlds to bodi power
and casual users.

The Basics

A hard disk drive differs from a
floppy disk drive (such as a Commo

dore 1541) in two respects, both re-
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lilted to the medium of d;ita storage. A hard

However, information can be stored much

drive, also known as a fixed disk drive, con

more densely on the rigid platters, so they

tains one or more rigid platters on which

can hold a lot more data. The capacity of a

data is stored. These platters serve the same

ten-megabyte drive is 10,000,000 bytes,

function and are about the same size as the
disk found in a standard floppy.

whereas one side of a Commodore-format
ted floppy will hold only about 170,000
(170K) bytes.

The rigidity is also responsible for the sec

Table 1. Manufacturers and prices.

ond difference: speed. Because it's stiff, die

Computer Specialties, Inc. (CSI)

Data Chief HFD-tQ

PO Bos I718

C-G4 and C-128, 10 megabytes; $895

Melbourne. FL 92902

Data Chit/ HFD-20*

ST10C*

C-64 and C-12H. 20 megabytes; $995

C-64, m megabytes $S95
Xetec, Inc.
JCT

2804 Arnold Road

PO Box 286

Salina, KS 67401

Grams Pass, OR 97526

1.1. Kerntd

C-64 and C-128. 20 megabytes; $899.95

jcr-iooa

C-64 and C-128, S.7 megabytes; $595

Progressive Peripheral! Sc Software, Inc.

JCT-1005
C-64 and C-128, 5 megabytes; $695

JCT'1010*
C-64 and C-128, 10 megabytes; $795

spins, so it can travel at 3000 revolutions per
minute, compared to around 300 rpm for the

floppies. However, we found that some sacri
fice speed to achieve greater compatibility
with Commodore systems and software.

See Table 2 for ioading times clocked on

these units in comparison with the Commo

dore 1541. It shows the average time, over
four loads, for each drive to load the 130-diskblock Monopole (computer Monopoly) pro
gram. To simulate a normal operating envi

464 Kalamath St.

ronment, we filled all three hard drives with

Denver, CO 80204

approximately 20,000 blocks of extraneous

Device 9-"Vie Vault"

information before the loads were limed.
White the extra speed on drives that have

C-64 and C-128, 10 megabytes; $899.93

it is an advantage for data access and storage,

InConTrol, Inc. (ICT)

it does create ;t problem. The spinning plat

103 11 auhInnan's Lane

ter produces a vacuum that draws the ultra

Suite 301

Frederick, MD 21701

hard disk platter doesn't wobble or flutter as it

■—Indicates tlie drives reviewed in detail.

Table 2. /'■'■.■/ times.

sensitive read/write head to within a few
thousandths of an inch of the disk surface.
At these speeds, even a particle of cigarette
smoke between the head and the disk could
seriously damage both.

Commodore 1541, regular load

88 sec.

Commodore 1541 with Fast Load

17.10 sec.

CSI ST10C, regular load
JCT 1010, regular load
ICT hard drive, regular load

87 5CC.
77 sec.
87 sec.

ICT hard drive with Fast Load

26.16 sec.

iCT floppy drive with Fast Load

17.31 sec.

Preliminary test ofXetCC, regular load

2.5 sec.

Table 3 lists the programs we used for
testing software compatibility and the results
of those tests. There are built-in trade-offs

between a hard drive's compatibility with
software and its flexibility and speed, and
each manufacturer handles the problem dif
ferently. With an investment of this size, we
strongly recommend that you choose your

software first and then test it on any hard

drive you might be thinking of buying.
The CSI ST10C, JCT 1010 and ICT HFD20 share many features. Each offers a stan
dard serial port that connects directly to

Table 3. Software tested.
Copy-AU, by Jim Butterfield

SuperBase (CSI version)

your C-64 or C-128; provides a hardware de

Public domain

Precision Software

vice-number switch so you can use multiple

Worked on all three drives.

Worked on the CSI.

drives; supports standard Commodore pro

Monopole

Superscript (CSI version)

gram, sequential, user and relative files; and

Precision Software

lets you "park" the read/write head to pre

Public domain

Worked on the CSI.

vent damage while moving the drive.

Worked on all three drives.

ProTenn64

Profile 64

King MicroWarc

Spinnaker (formerly from ProLine)

Worked on all three drives.

Worked on (lie CSI and ICT,

VidTex

I .■ ■ ■ ■

. V. version).

original by John O'Hare

The JCT and ICT drives have a built-in

CompuServe

cooling fan, while CSI chose to do without
the fan to reduce the possibility of outside
contamination. With all the drives on the
same desk, we found that none of diem

Pocket Writer 64

Worked on all three drives.

overheated.

Digital Solutions

CommTcnn

but not on theJCT.

Worked on all three drives.

Public domain

WordPro 64

Worked on all three drives.

Spinnaker (formerly from ProLinel
Worked on all three drives.

The CSI ST10C
The CSI ST10C has been on the market
for nearly two years, longer than any other
third-parly, Commodore-compatible hard

disk drive. It works with all Commodore
32 I RUN Arm 1987

computers except the Amiga and stores up
to ten megabytes of data. Two serial bus con

nectors and a Commodore IEEE interface
come in the box. Because of the available
IEEE connection, the STIOC is compatible
with the Punter BBS.

This drive provides a back-up feature that,
at the press of a button, automatically dumps
all its data to a properly connected floppy
drive. Another handy feature is a format en
able/disable switch on the back of the unit.
When the switch is in disable position, you

can't format the disk—a valuable feature
that all drives should have.
CSI sells versions of Precision Software's

SuperBase and Superscript and CMS's Gen
eral Accounting System to be used with the
STIOC. The two Precision packages auto
matically copy themselves to the hard disk
when you first boot them from the floppy.
Although die load times are slightly longer
than for other versions of these programs,

the time you'll save by not having to swap
disks will be worth it
As with the Commodore 9090 hard disk
series, the directory on the STIOC allows for
an unlimited number of files. This is an im
provement over the 1541's 144-file limit, bui
looking through a seemingly endless direc
tory can get tedious. At one point, we loaded

and saved the director)' file, only [o find it
was 110 blocks long.

Although we didn't have the opportunity
to try it, CSI says that their disk operating
system (DOS) provides for multiple users.
We did try the STIOC with Access's Mach 5

and Epyx's Fast Load cartridges, as well as
with some commercial and public domain

software speed loaders; it didn't work with
any of diem.

The CSI manual provides easy instruc
tions for installing and using the STIOC, and
the machine comes with a 90-day warranty,

The JCT 1010
The JCT 1010 is compatible with both the
C-64 and die C-128 and is anodier ten-mega
byte unit Its DOS appears nearly identical

to that of die Commodore 1541. This was
the only hard drive we tested that supports
random access files (similar to relative files,
but widiout an allocated lengdi on the disk);
you can perform direct blodc-access com

mands, such as Block Read and Block Write,
directly from Basic.

Like the CSI ST10C, the 1010 wouldn't
work with the fastload cartridges and soft
ware speed loaders we tried. However, it's

faster than the 1541 all by itself, Unlike the
ST10C, it doesn't have a hardware formatdisable switch, but die command channel

Format command ensures that you won't ac
cidentally format die disk.
The 1010 DOS provides for 255 subdirec-

lories within die main directory, to make
managing hundreds or diousands of files
more reasonable. With

this

feature,

you

could, for example, create word processor,
database, arcade game and adventure game
subdirectories, so you wouldn't have to look

Top:

The CSI STIOC.
Bottom:

The JCT 1010.

through all your arcade games for that final
version of last semester's research paper.
The 1010 also provides both temporary
and permanent software device-number

changes. By sending a line to the command
channel, you can tell the drive that its num

ber is 9 or 11 or 20, and it will slay that way
until you reset die drive (if you used the
temporary change), or until you send it a

command changing the device number

again (if you used the permanent change).
The manual that comes with the JCT gives
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easy and direct installation and operating

instructions, plus examples of creating rela
tive and random access files, direct Block
Access commands and elementary sequen
tial file handling. It also provides, for the
advanced programmer, memory maps with
entry points into the DOS routines. The

1010 comes with a five-year limited warranty.

The ICT Data Chief HFD-20
The ICT Data Chief HFD-20 includes an
Indus GT floppy disk drive, a hard disk drive
Top:

The ICT Data Chief.
Bottom:

Xetec's Lt. KemaL

expand the HFD-20 to 60 megabytes (the
equivalent of about 350 Commodore 1541
single-sided floppies). There are two Com
modore serial ports on the front of the box
for connecting the unit to your computer
system.

We found that the Indus floppy drive
worked with all the copy-protected games
and utilities we tested, some of which
possess exotic and difficult DOS protection

schemes. General purpose disk copiers will
work fine on the Indus, too.

and a hefty 135-watt power supply in a PC-

The hard drive comes formatted and par

type housing. Opening the hinged top re
veals both the Indus and the hard drive, a

titioned into 120 664-block segments. You

controller board and space for installing an

other controller board and two more halfheight drives. Using two additional 20-megabyte drives available from ICT, you can

can switch easily among these partitions by
sending the partition number you want to
the command channel. While this feature is

handy for separating data, it somewhat limits
the effective size of the disk; unless, as the
DOS allows, you chain the partitions to
gether for greater effective capacity. Loading
programs from the HFD-20 is not noticeably
faster than from a 1541, but tile Epyx Fast-

Load and Access Mach 5 cartridges work with
it and will speed things up.
The HFD-20 has five operating modes to
give you some flexibility and control. Mode

0 accesses a particular partition, and mode
1

enables and disables a partition chain.

Mode 2 designates the source/destination
drive when you're using the hard switch
between the floppy and hard drives with a
fast-copy program. Mode 3 switches over to

the hard drive after you boot protected soft

ware from a floppy. Finally, mode 4 initial
izes the chain setup position. The DOS also

recognizes HCF as a command to copy hard
drive partitions from the HFD-10 onto a

formatted floppy (similar to CSI's one-but
ton backup) and HP as a command to park
the head for transporting the drive.
A number of utilities come on the HFD-

20 disk. They include most of the utilities
from the < inmodore 1541 Test/Demo disk,
plus hard i ive configuration programs for
designating which partition to use when the

system is powered up and for copying files
from floppy disks to specific hard drive

partitions
of the r

Uso on the disk are two versions
ilar public domain

program,

Disk Di
Delu:
(adapted by Kevin
Hisel), tli. work within a partition of the
HFD-20 as if it were a floppy.
We had only a brief glimpse of ICT's pre
liminary manual, but it seemed to logically

display easy and direct DOS commands. The
HFD-20 conies with a one-year warranty.

The Lt. Kernal and "The Vault"
The Lt. Kernal from Xetec is a modified
version of Fiscal Information's original Lt.
Kerr 1, which has been around for some

time. At this writing, the Xetec product is
awaiting FCC approval, and the production
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Ores 65 on Hoadm Swves cafO

PrintMaster™ or Create

There are two things

almost everyone
has in common.

An active imag
ination. And
a tough
time put

ting it on paper.

a Calendar.
On each disk there are
over 100 unique pictures.

For example.in our School
Scrapbook, '
teachers and

But now we present
our Graphics Scrapbook"
series. A huge collection
of pictures that enable
you to easily bring your
creative inspirations

to The Print Shop:

(h-cr'a hundred tyt-calching
pirrutrs on rvrry disk

Introducing
Create A
Calendar.
Our sim
ple, power
ful tool that
, lets you

U might at tvtit /^ooirm ^railiT1

look snazzy as it goes by. (Ko!].hM Qoily^

weekly, monthly or yearly
calendars. In moments.

students
will find
everything
from cheerleading to finals.
hi the Sports
Scrapbook dozens
of sports, mascots

and trophies. In
the Off the Wall

Scrapbook, well,

just expect the un
expected. And plenty
more Scrapbooks
are coming. So even if
rou can't draw a straight

[ine, it's okay

As long as
you make a
straight one
to the offer below,

Apple & Compatibles,
C64/12B. IBM & compatibles.

Among numerous fea
; you're supposed to do. And
tures, it includes graphics,
; everything you've done.
borders and fonts for just
| So this year, go ahead and
about every occasion. Or
i make your own calendars.
use your own pictures from ;
There couldn't be a nicer
the Graphics Scrapbooks
i way to pass m
or Print Shop compatible
\ the time.
£
graphics disks.
USE OUR PREVIEW DISK TO DRAW
YOUR OWN CONCLUSION. Sendyour name,
What's more, it lets you

write multiple lines of text
on every date. To make it
easy to keep track of
everything

address, phone number, computer type, and a

check or money orderfor $l£0 to Calendar/
Scrapbook Preview, P.O. Box 8020. Redwood
Cily,CA94063. Canadian ontersadd509post
age. 6-8 weeks delivery. Expires 8/30/87 Valid

only in cant. U.S. and Canada.
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The Print Shop IS it Irademark of Rnxtritntnd Saftu-Brt, trie.
Fi
ii a Iradtmark of Unison World. Inc. Graphics
Scmpbook is a tiri'trmark ofEpyx. Inc.
© 1986 Epyx. Inr,

Using its own interface

version of its DOS isn't yet finished. How
ever, on the basis of working with the Fiscal
Information unit for about two years and
examining a preproduction sample of the

ami custom DOS, the
Lt, Kernel is a true

new feature lets you capture commercial
programs and store them on the hard disk,
and a GO128 command places the com
puter and hard drive in 128 mode.

new machine, we can offer a preliminary
description.

programmer's

development system.

Another new Commodore-compatible
drive, announced but not yet available, is

Using its own interface and custom DOS,
the Lt Kernal is a true programmer's de

Progressive Peripherals' Device Nine—"The

velopment system. In C-64 mode, it loads

unit is scheduled for release in the summer.

and saves roughly 65 times faster than a

We haven't seen one of these machines, but

Vault." According to company officials, the

1541 (130 blocks in 2.5 seconds), and in the

the press release we received says this drive

new 128 mode, it's supposed to operate 135

requires no interface (using the serial port

times faster. It also locates programs in the

instead) and is dip-switch selectable for de

directory instantaneously.

vice numbers 8-11.
The release also states that "The Vault

The Xetec version incorporates all the
features of the original Fiscal Information

gives complete, automatic protection of

it can be partitioned into a maximum of

your data by inserting 'shields' between the
disk and heads whenever the computer is

ten logical units, with up to 15 separate user

turned off, and retracting the carriage to

areas in each.

the edge of the disk. This protection system

drive, plus a few others. As in the original,

Also new is an extended DOS that pro
vides over 40 commands, including a lifesaving "oops" for recovering a file you've

just scratched. The DOS lets you load and
run programs by just typing the name of
the file, then pressing return, and you can

query files to determine their type, size and
load address. In addition, the DOS will au
tomatically load and run a file named "au

has withstood 4()g shock tests, without dam
age to the data or platter."
As soon as these drives are commercially
available, RUN will publish a follow-up article

comparing their features.■
James Old/kid, Jr. (1212 N. Hagan St.,
Champaign, IL 61820) is the editor-in-chief
of the Midnite Software Gazette. Co-author

tostart," which can be any file you wish,

Art Lewis Kimball is an associate editor of the

every time you reset the computer. Another

same publication.
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DISKS

3'/2 DS/DD. M.50

NEW LOW PRICES!
1080
Color Monitor

' Future Sound

■133.95

' DIGIVIEW. . .

■159.95

■ 1080 Monilor

'259.95

i Enhancsr

'

- . ■

14.95

• 2BflK HAM

SIDECAR

>64C ...-169.95

•128....'249.95

> 1541C , .'179.95

•1571 ...'219.95

p 1351. - -* 39.95

• 1B70 ...'119.95

' 1S02C

•1902

CALL

CAtt

CALL US
BEFORE YOU BUY!

' 79,36

■ 16B0 Modem . . .'159.95

GEN LOCK

• Alegra 1S12KI

CALL!

. . '299.95

• Amiga II Meg)

. '399 95

commodore

Over 2400 software tit/es in stock!
1200

BALJr

IBM Compatible

SFD 1OO1
NP1O

*15995

1 MEG

NX10

'199.95

NX10C

"219.95

NL1O

'249.95

NX15

'319.95

FULL LINE - CALL!

COMMODOftE HE All!

Oealm liwuifiej
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Sidekick

Commodoio Compo tiblo

5Hill WOII

10:00 a.ni. - 6:00 p.m. «■'•
>i ^n

BAUD

Educator 64

*16495

HOURS: MON-FRI 10:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m. _ „_

SAT

2400

SEIKOSHA SP-1000VC

800-433-7756
CuaTomer Servico 0 4*")

'179s

JOYSTICKS
INTERFACES
OKI-MATE 20

12S64 Fgrmmgton, Uuonia. Ml 48150

by Borland

MCJVlSAiDISCOVER/C.O.D, Dealer inquiries m.rf -i
Call for shipping ■ -■ ■■

*RQQi
"•*»*

Please Include phone number.

all prices discounted for cash or check.
■

AH returns arc lot repair eachang*

onlyr calUorauth Price* ftrMl *v*Ub*ty sub|CCiio change vn\U

out notice. Offices tie not open lo' walltb iraffic
Circle 207 on Roader Sofvicg card

Great Communica

THE Direct connect Hayes/Commodore® 1670

compatible 1200 Baud modem for ONLY $119.95
Now that you're able lo do all those stand alone ap-

plicaiions with your Commodore, iike word process
ing, spread sheet analysis, and many others, you are
probably thinking "It would sure be nice if I could ex
pand the amount of data I have access to." You are
quite right, everything from Eiectronic Mail (E-mail) to
stock quotes and huge databases of every imag
inable type is now on line to the small computer
owner. You can even send and receive telexes
anywhere in the world. All you need is a telephone

and a modem which aliows your computer to com
municate with others through these many services.

The next question is; "Which modem is best for
me?" Let me first say that almost all modems {and
services) are set up to communicate in one of two
speeds; 300 and 1200 Baud. If you look around you

wilt find thai there is a flood of 300 baud modems on

Do you have more than one computer or do you plan

!he market and sometimes at very tow prices. The

to get another computer? You can have your cake

reason is simple, they are being dumped because
is about 4 times as fast which means you spend less

and eat it too. Simply order our Universal RS-232 In
terface #5232 along with the standard Aprotek-1200
which you can use with any computer that has a

time and money getting the data you want and more
lime enjoying it.) Virtually everyone who has a 300

RS-232 serial port as well as your Commodore. The
Universal RS-232 interface can also be used to con

would rather have a 1200. You will also notice a few
very cheap 1200s on the market at "too good to be
true prices". They are. The reason is that they are

nect your Commodore to any other RS-232 device.

most computer users prefer 1200 Baud. (1200 Baud

either not truly Hayes and/or Commodore compatible
therefore not usable in all situations and alf services.

The Aprotek-1200C is both Hayes and Commodore
compatible and 1200 baud. Why not get a modem
that will satisfy your present AND future needs by go
ing directly to an inexpensive Aprotek-1200C

NO RISK POLICY

Try the Aprotek 1200 for two weeks and if you are
not satisfied, send it back for a prompt refund.
The bottom line:

Aprotek 1200c (for Commodore)
order #1200C

$119.95

especially when we have it on sale?

Aprotek 1200 {for RS-232 with DB-25)

What do you get for $119.95? Everything! You
don't need to worry about cables, compatibility or

Aprotek USR-232 (Commodore-to-RS-232

anything else! We don't just sell hardware, we sell

solutions. The Aprotek 1200C plugs directly into
your Commodore Vic-20, C-64, C-64C or C-128 user
port. It is unique in that it has two separate (switchable) emulation modes {Hayes and Commodore
1670) to make it compatible with all available soft
ware. The Aprotek 1200C is a full feature, 300 and
1200 Baud modem with Auto Answer, Auto Dial.
Touch-Tone or rotary dialing, has the tull comple
ment of 8 status LEDs on the front panel and has a

order #1200

Interface order #5232

USR-232 shipping-Com. US $3.00, UPS Blue $6.00

ORDER INFORMATION California residents add 6% tax. All

prices are cash prices-VISA and MC add 3% to total. We ship
the next business day on money orders, cashier's checks, and
charge cards. A 14-day clearing period is required for checks.
Prices subject to change- CALL Dealer inquiries invited.

For information and in Calif, call 805/987-2454
TO ORDER CALL TOLL FREE

1 (800) 962-5800 - USA

Or send order to:

your computer and standard phone jack with the sup

and about every feature imaginable.

$ 39.95

Modem shipping-Com. US $5,00, UPS Blue $10.00

built in speaker with volume control. Just plug it into
plied cables. Also included is a free trial offer
subscription to Quantum-Link, a very useful Com
modore user database with local access numbers

$119.95

"

i

1071-A Avenida Acaso, Camarillo, CA 93010
CireW 210 on Reads'

(7-7 PST)

Fitnnpus National Hrand

• save

IMLQ 180

Hi-Speed Printer Sale
IppA:)80 CPS • Near Letter Quality •
Lifetime Warranty*
Below

Wholesale
Cost Prices!!!

l. • 1 OOOO c
Sol&

I:

jM

jM

Fantastic
Price

List $499.95

60% OFF LIST PRICE

NLQ-180 Premium Quality Printer
Near Letter Quality Selectable From Front
Panel Controls • High Speed Dot Matrix*
Letter Quality Modes • 8K Buffer frees up
computer 4-times faster • Pica, Elite,
Italics, Condensed • Super Graphics •
Business or Personal • Tractor/Friction •
15 Day Free Trial • Lifetime Warranty on
Print Head* • 6 Month Immediate
Replacement Warranty •
NLQ-180 Print Samples

This

is

an

example

Enhanced

Lifetime Warranty11

Condensed Text

of

ITALICS

Boldface
Double-strike*

example of Hear Latter Quality
- IBM - COMMODORE -EPSON
Print Buffer

HLQ 1 80 SPECIFICATIONS
Impact dot matrix

Printing Direction

Text Mode — Bi-directional
Graphic Mode — Uni-directional
Interface

Centronics type parallel (8-bit)
Paper

Plain paper, Roll paper, Single sheet
Fanfold, Multipart paper: max. 3 sheets
(original plus 2 copies)
Character Fonts

Atari $39.95

Physical Dimensions

Printing Speed

160-180 CPS at standard character printing
Print In n Characters

Character size: 2.12 x 2.8 mm (standard)
Character sets: Full ASCII character set (96)
32 International characters

Apple $49.95

INTERFACES

Size: 15" x 12" x 5"
Weight: 12.7 lbs.
Maximum Number of Characters

Standard:

Standard 9 x 9 dot matrix
NLQ 12 x 18 dot matrix (33cps)

Pica. Elite, Italics, Condensed

ETC

Ink Ribbon Cartridge
Ribbon Life: 3 million characters/cartridge

Printing Method

8K bytes utility buffer

APPLE —ATARI—

Commodore $29.95

Standard enlarged:
Elite:
Elite enlarged:
Condensed:
Condensed enlarged:
Condensed elite:

IBM $49.95

lOcpi

5
12
6
17
8.5
20

cpi
cpi
cpi
cpi
cpi
cpi

80 cpl

40 cpl
96 cpl
48 cpl
132 cpl
66 cpl
160 cpl

Laser $19.95

Add $10.00 lor ihlpplng. handlinfl. and Inturanca. Illinois retidenti pleowodd

b'A % wlm tax Add 20.00 for CANADA. PUERTO RICO. HAWAII. AlASKA.

APO-FPO orden. All orden mml t» In U.S. Dollar.. WE DO NOT EXPORT TO
OTHER COUNTRIES EXCEPT CANADA. Enclo» Cathlar Check. Money Order or

Penonol Check. Allow 14 dayl lor delivery. 3 lo 7 dayi lor phone oraW, 1 day

We Love Our Customers
22292 N. Pepper Rd., Barrlngton, Illinois 60010

VII* — WASTiB CARP — C.O.D.

3 12/382-3244 to

ixpreixnall. Prlcei S Avallablllly iub|act lochango without noilco.

C.O.D. on phone order, only.
Circle 15 on Reader Service card

Monitor Sale
14" RGB & COMPOSITE COLOR MONITOR
Three monitors in one! Allows the use of C128. C64. and Laier 128 computer
modes ■ composite and 80 column RGB mode. Must be used to got 80 Columns
in color with 80 column computers. Specially designed for use with theC128

ond Lozer 128's special composite video output and RGB output, plus green
screen only option switch.

SALE $23 T00

SALE

List $399

Super High Resolution

12" 35MHz GREEN OR AMBER MONITOR
This now 80 column. 1000 lines at center, high resolution display monitor is

precision engineered to give you the best high resolution screen possible. The
20-35 MHz Bandwidth allows use with IBM® and Apple© computers. The
camosite screen Is non-glare which mokes It easier to read by reducing eye

strain. Monitors coma in green or amber color screens. Fantastic for business!
(Add $10.00 shipping and handling.)

SALE $

Great for IBM®, Apple®, Laser®,

Atari® A Commodore® Computers

99

OO
List $249

13" COLOR DISPLAY MONITOR
This all-purpose 13" color display monitor accepts on NTSC composite signal
and will work with a wide assortment of today's personal and professional

computers. It generates crisp, easy-to-read alphanumeric or graphic display

through the use of o slotted mask, black matrix quick start picture tube. This
versatile monitor o'so has a built in audio amplifier ond speaker with volume
control, a 1000 character display capacity, and an all plastic cabinet for
portability and easy cleaning.

SALE

179

95* SALE
List $329

Premium Quality

TV TUNER CHANGES MONITOR INTO TV
Increase the value of your monitor by turning It into a television when your not
computing! Elegant TV Tuner with duol UHF/VHF selector switches goes
between your computer and monitor. Includes mute, automatic fine tuning
and computer 'TV selector switches. Inputs included for 300 ohm, 75 ohm, and
UHi

Can be used with cable TV and VCR's. Fantastic Value. Limited

Quantities. (Includes loop antenna for UHF & RCA connection cables) Add

$3.00 shipping ond handling. Plus $3.00 for APO/FPO orders.

Fantastic Value

SALE

1 CM/Aiari Composite Cable S9.95 • C128 RGB/ Composite 80 Column able S19.95

*79

95
List $99.95

15 Day Free Trial • 90 Day Immediate Replacement Warranty
• LOWEST PRICES ' BEST SERVICE IN U.S. A. ' ONE DA Y EXPRESS MAIL • FREE CATALOGS Add $14.50 for ihlpping, handling ond Iniuranc*. Illlnoli r*tld*nri pT*ot« add
6%% lax, v.lm .ilt-. con only ba shipped to CcnNnomal U.S. addrsitei only.

Encloi* Cothlar On., i- Money Order or Personal Chotk. Allow 14 Joy. lor
delivery, 2 To 7 dgya for phone orders. I day exprss* mall, Prkai & Availability
lubiuti to change wlihogt not I re. No Monitors APO FPO.

We i,ove Our Customers
22292 N. Pepper Rd., Barrington, Illinois 60010

VISA—MAST E KCA R D—C.O. D.

C.O.O. ON PHONE ORDEttS OU11

Circle 15 on HoilOer Serves

(3 1 2) 382-5244 TO ORDER

Ifyou're tired ofdoing income taxes,
one of these programsfor the O64 or G128
will be glad to prepare themfor you.

YOUR ^COMMODORE
ByJOSEPH

IF REVIEWERS GET MEDALS. I'm nom

to see what's going on and how one item

SHAUGHNESSY

inating myself for one. While the rest of you

affects another. Also, the question sequence

were watching football games on New Year's

is irreversible. You can't go back to a pre

Day, I was redoing my 1985 Federal income

vious question without starting over at the

taxes.. .eight timesl That's hew many tax

beginning, or at least at the beginning of the

packages I reviewed for this issue of RUN.
Since the only way to test a tax program is

current set of questions.

to enter the data and use it, that's what I did.

call a template format. You view each tax

My usual tax return is fairly complicated,

form, a portion at a time, through a window,

because I use the 1040 long form, schedules

and then enter your data just as if you were

A, B, C, E and W, and form 2441. This pro
vided the tax programs with a pretty good

writing it on die tax form. You can jump

workout

from one form or schedule to another. The

The packages I reviewed were Tax Return
Helper, Tax Master, It's Tax Time, Comtax,

from place to place on the form, and even
sequence of entering the data is entirely up
to you, and there is provision for you to quit

Tax Command Professional, Taxaid, Swiftax
and The Tax Advantage. Some of them run

and come back later.

on the C-64 and some on both the 64 and

I've been doing my own taxes for over 20

the 128. However, before going into their

years and am pretty familiar widi all die forms

individual features, I'll give an overview of
what they do and how they work in general.

and schedules and how to move around in

None of these programs do die really hard

with die IRS forms, I recommend the ques
tion-andanswer approach.

part of preparing the tax return—gathering
and sorting your financial records. However,
you can interface two of them with other pro

grams that are designed to assemble all this in
formation as it accumulates during the year.
All the programs I tested arrived at the

The template format is my preference, but

diem. If you're a beginner or not confident

It's easy to make corrections in your input

with the template format. You just view
area of the form concerned and make
correction right on the screen. Most of
question-and-answer type programs, on

the
the
the
the

correct answer. The main differences be

odier hand, have separate viewing and cor

tween them showed up in ease of use and in

rection modes. First you view the results of

the type of data entry format they used.

your input, remember the line number to be
changed and then go to the Correction mode
to make the change. Some question-and-an
swer programs let you make corrections as

Data Entry

The programs employ two types of data
where the program asks you the same sorts

you're entering data by pausing after every
set of questions, displaying the answers to

of questions your accountant might ask and

those questions and asking if you want to

then plugs die answers into the correct lo
cations on the tax forms and schedules. This

make any changes.
Some of the programs transfer data from

format is easy to use, but you really don't get

the supporting schedules and forms to the

entry format. One is question and answer,
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The second type of user interface I would

ILLUSTRATED BY CEOKKREV MOSS

1040 form automatically, and some require

Try out the printer functions to make sure

you to take the results from the supporting

everything is going to work all right. You

forms and enter them on the 1040 manually.

don't want to painstakingly enter all your

Also, some let you enter data in both upper-

data and then find out you haven't selected

and lowercase letters.

the right printer options, or that you should

Most of the programs allow you to enter

have sent printer control codes before you

only totals for the line items. For instance, if

started. Also, make sure you have at least one

you've given to five charities, you have to

blank formatted disk to use as a data disk, if

add up the amounts and enter the total on

your program requires it.

schedule A, line 15a. It would be nice to just

One nice feature of all of the programs I

enter the five amounts and have the program
calculate the total and put it on line 15a.

reviewed is that they had no copy protection.

Printing the Forms

I tested them all using a backup copy I'd

made. It would be a good idea for you to do
the same, keeping your original disk in a safe

The final output from these tax programs
are Figures that can be entered on your in
come tax forms and schedules, preferably by

place.

your printer. The IRS will accept computer-

should examine your forms for errors and

generated facsimiles for all the schedules
and forms except the 1040, provided certain
IRS rules are observed.
The printouts come in three types, with

omissions before sending them off to the IRS.

All the programs disclaim any responsibil
ity for the accuracy of your tax return. You

Program Reviews

some programs offering more than one. The

What follows are brief reviews of the eight
tax packages I tested. AH the programs

first is the draft printout—a listing of the

worked without any troublesome bugs, al

input to and output from the tax program

though some impressed me as more pol

for your records only. You can use the draft

ished than others. I can say that using any of

for manually entering the data on your

these programs is preferable to doing your

IRS forms.

taxes by hand. Table 1 shows you a list of the

The second type of printout is an IRS-

ready schedule or form that you can take
directly from your printer and submit with
your tax return. As I mentioned, the IRS will
accept these for all but the 1040 form.

The third type of printout is done directly

forms and schedules each program prepares
and the types of printouts it produces.
About half the programs I reviewed were

for the 1985 tax year and half for 1986. The
1986 versions should be available for all of
them by the time you read this article.

on the IRS forms and schedules. Even the

1040 can be submitted this way, since you're
using the actual tax form and not a facsimile.
There are three ways to print directly on the
tractor-feed printer paper or just feed it

Tax Return Helper comes in two versions,
standard and professional. I tested the latter.

through your friction-feed printer.

In either case, the package employs die tem

IRS forms. One is to tape the form to your

Another way is to buy preprinted IRS
forms on tractor-feed paper from a business
supply store. The greatest difficulty with ei
ther of these methods is trying to get every
thing lined up just right on the printer.

A third, and more practical, way is to print
on blank white paper, then position a trans
parent overlay of the IRS form over your
printout and make a photocopy of the com

plate format, which means you need some

familiarity with the tax forms and schedules
in order to use it. You move around the
template by using function keys, and press
ing the help key displays a list of the com
mand keys.

Both versions produce a draft type of
printout, and the only difference appears to
be that the professional version also prints

their forms. You can purchase these transpar

on IRS forms and uses transparencies. With
the standard version, you must enter the re

encies at some office supply stores, or any

sults by hand on your IRS forms.

bination. The IRS accepts photocopies of

copy center will make diem for you on their

duplicating machine for about $1 per page.
Operating Tips
When you first start using a tax program,

it's a good idea to see how it works by run
ning through its operation without entering

any data. If you don't do this, you'll find
yourself having to juggle the instruction
manual along with your piles of receipts and
checks.
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Tkx Return Helper,
Professional Version

The 1985 edition I had didn't automati
cally transfer results from form to form, but,
according to the manufacturer, KSoft, the

1986 edition does. The program needs and
supports only one disk drive, because there's
room for your tax records on the pro
gram disk.

Tax Return Helper is written in Basic and
can be listed to the screen or printer. It's a
big program, and hence has an occasional
annoying pause for garbage collection.

The package includes Tax DBase, a sepa

play mode to view the data and results, then

rate program that builds itemization files to

enter Edit mode to change individual items.

total a group of related receipts and then
accesses these totals from within the tax

from one form to another. The printout is

program.

Overall, the Tax Return Helper is easy to

This program transfers data automatically
in Draft mode only, so you have to transfer

the final output to your IRS forms by hand.

follows a question-andanswer format. It

The 1986 version of Tax Master includes
a built-in calculator, which I haven't tested,
since the 1985 version I possess didn't have
it The program supports either one drive
or two, and it requires a separate data disk.
Tax Master is nicely set up to handle mul

won't let you back up during data entry, but

tiple taxpayers on the same disk through a

use, though sometimes a little slow.

Tax Muster
Tax Master is a menu-driven program that

you can abort and start over again. After you

system of codes you assign to each taxpayer.

finish entering your data, you can access Dis

Also, each person can have more than one

TaW« 1. Forms, schedules and types of printouts.
Tkx-

lax

Tax

Tax

Aid

Advantage

Command

Master

It's
Tax Time

Com tax

Helper

Swiftax

ft

•

■

•

•

•

•

•

*

•

■

•

•

•

•

B—interesi/dividends

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

C—business income

■

ft

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Form or Function

Tax Return

Schedules:
Form 1040

A—itemized
deductions

D—capital gains

ft

•

•

•

■

ft

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

E—supplemental
income

F—farm income
G—income averaging

•
•

SE—self-employment

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

■

•

•

*

•

R—retirement
income

•

W—two-income

adjustment

•

•

•

•

•

Forms:

2106—employee
expenses

2119-saleof
residence

•

•

2441—child care
expenses

•

•

*

3903—moving

•

expenses

4562—depreciation

•

•

•

*

6251 —alternative
minimum tax

*

Printout modes:
Draft copy
On IRS Forms

Makes IRS Forms
(except 1040}

•

•

•

1040

•

•

•

1040

•

•

•
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schedule, if, for instance, he has more lhan
one business.

facsimiles, ready to submit to the IRS.
One feature I didn't like is the necessity

Tax Master is written in Basic and can be
listed. Overall, this program worked well for

to print out each schedule immediately after
completing it, because data for individual

me, and I found it easy to use. My only com

schedules is not saved to disk. This means

plaint is the lack of an IRS-ready printout.

you can't come back later and change a
schedule without re-entering all its data.

It's Tax Time
It's Tax Time is a shareware program,

However, the data from supporting sched
ules is saved to disk, for use by the 1040
program.

where you order the package at a minimal

I don't like not having my data saved to

cost and then pay more if you find it worth

disk, but the inclusion of transparencies for

while. This program is so easy to use that

the 1040 and the IRS-ready schedule print

there isn't even a manual. Execution follows

outs make Comtax a nice package.

a simple question-and-answer format, step
ping you through the 1040 form and asking
at fairly frequent intervals if you want to
make corrections in the data you're entering.
It's Tax Time will print on IRS forms di

rectly and use transparencies. It will also dis

Tax Command
Professional
Tax Command Professional uses a tem

play the output on the screen for you to copy

plate format, so you can jump all over the
forms and the many schedules the program

to your IRS forms by hand; there's no Draft

provides and enter data in any order. It of

mode printout.

fers fairly automatic menu-driven operation,

The program transfers data automatically

with the menu always on display at the bot

between the various forms and schedules.

tom of the screen. There is some automatic

You can also save your data to disk, but upon

transfer of data from form to form.

reloading you can only view the data or print
it out. You can't make corrections! That's a

Tax Command Professional provides a
built-in calculator, which adds lists of re

serious flaw. If you want to correct any item

ceipts and enters the totals on the appropri

on your return, you have to re-enter all of

ate lines of the forms. You can use the
calculator function to go back and add a
forgotten receipt to a line item, even after

your data by hand.

One especially nice feature of It's Tax
Time is that it produces values to enter in
the worksheet sections of the 1040 manual.
Also,

if you live in California, you'll be

you've moved on in die program.
Happily, you can save your data to disk
and reload it later for corrections. The pro

pleased that it does the California 540 form

gram supports only one disk drive, but

in addition to the Federal forms.

there's plenty of room on the master disk for

The code is written in Basic, is tistable and
runs fairly fast. In spite of the fact that you
can't change reloaded data, It's Tax Time
does work, and you can't beat the price. If

your files, so that's no problem.

you order it, remember that shareware

your forms in the printer. The program will

works on the honor system. If you use die
program to do your tax return, you should

also print out a draft copy for your records.
The printouts are in upper- and lowercase

send the author more money.

letters.

Comtax
Comtax is written in compiled Basic for
speed. So you begin by running a startup

Separate print files are used to print out

directly on the IRS forms, and a built-in func
tion that prints one tiny x will help you align

I encountered one small bug in Tax Com
mand Professional: It tried to credit my selfemployment income to my wife on schedule
W. However, I was able to fix this easily on
the screen by re-entering the correct data.

program, where you choose the forms you

The code for this program appears to be

need and supply basic information to be

written in machine language, so execution

used on all of them.

is speedy.

The main program begins with a menu on
the first screen, but thereafter the format is

question-and-answer. You can make correc
tions at the completion of each schedule or

Overall, I found Tax Command Profes
sional easy to use and well done. The
manufacturer, Practical Programs, also pub
lishes Tax Command Planner, which can

after printing out the form, and data trans

use data files created by Tax Command

fers automatically from one form to another.

Professional.

Comtax will print right on the 1040 form,
or you can use transparencies. As a matter

of fact, transparencies for the 1040 are sup
plied with the program—certainly a nice fea
ture. Other schedules are printed out as
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Taxaid
Taxaid comes in versions for the C-I28,
the C-64, the VIC-20 and the Plus/4.1 tested

"With GEnie
I found
online computing
friends
costs were
online, for less."
real ugly..."
"Frankly,

^8*i •■'■I

b a g$

i

■HI
S10.00 + per hour

S5 per hour

Most online Information networks can
zap your computing budget faster than you

quotes, check market Indicators and maintain
an automatically updated ix'rsonal portfolio

Only 118 to register! Save up to 60%!

can say "lightning." Not so with GEnie, the
General Electric Network for Information

online with GEnie's Financial Services. All
this and there's more to come. New services

for yourself. You'll find GEnie delivers all of
your favorite services for an incomparable
price, at incomparable savings.

Exchange. .As part of the world's largest com

Check out the chart Compare the savings

are being added each and even" month!

mercially available teleprocessing network

of General Electric Information Services

Services

Compare
&

Company, GEnle lets you experiment with all

of the fun and excitement that online com
puting has to offer.

Evenings, weekends, holidays.

Just $5 per hour.

With GEnie, you can make friends, set
up travel reservations, get the news, be enter

tained, even shop for a fraction of what other

information services charge.

Save'

lhiie/6 SKi/t!si7
Slopping
Croups

Pricing

CBS

Financial

Mail

Rtgistmtton
Monthly Non-prime lime rules
fee
Minimum M) haul 12m baud

Seniccs

Hews

The Source

\

X

X

X

X

X

W)'K

(10 (K)
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\

X

X

X

X

X

*J9.95

none

S6.00
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X

X

X

X

X

X
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S5.00

S5.00

Games

(HI Hi)

tj-t Il/Hf. 1Srm-prl}netimeiipplltt Mot -Fri, tif»n-Ai>
senice tn-tLihtttty AiUUHvnatctxilM tljiffyjiyr 1400bauda.M//'..imfa!smices

With services and savings like these,
now you can discover the friendliness of
online computing without the high costs

And you get a lot for your money.
With GEnie's "Flagship* Commodoref

RoundTabter"' Special Interest Group

that can turn you into a downright monster.
Get a happy ending going with GEnie.
Sign up today!

you can discuss the latest in Commodore

Sign up from your keyboard today.

products and accessories: download thousands

of public domain software programs, and
participate in exciting and informative online
conferences. And, UPLOADS ARE FREE on

GEnie! There's more!
Meet friends old and new with GEnie's
LiveWire'" CB Simulator or exchange
messages with GEnie's electronic mail
service, Schedule a trip with American
Airlines travel service. Fun and learning

for the whole family with Grolier's
electronic encyclopedia. Play clastic and
multiplayergames. Track stock market

4 Easy Steps:
1.

Haw your Visa, MasterCard or
checking account number ready.

2.

Set your modem for local echo

3-

Dial 1-800-638-8369-When

(half duplex)—3(X) or 1200 baud.
connected, enter HHH

4.

GEnie"

Stay online longer, for less.

INFORMATION
SERVICES

At the L'#=prompt enter
XJM11902,GErdc men RETURN.

ti;mimi r hiGinc Intorm&ilon Services Company, USA

Need help or more information? No modem

GEnie tin aid vrvkcti 'uhjoi in change Upk»& ait free durtnit mm

yet? We can help. In U.S. or Canada call

inctutJe aJJakxuJ eIujb^ FRUiKEVSTEW ^l931,fHicwnl I9W
1 .-jicrM! EVtiUn Qxrqany. Inc All nftfu rcMrveJ Jj^m. ■!! ,
Vc:.£un ■--.-£ Cftponiai c/AncrVJ, Irv

1-800-63 8-9636.

t f 'timmutton? it a n

pnmrhiKiiMS^Xtts IJOObsuJ Some servltrsoffrmlcinGEJiic may

the 128 version and found that it doesn't take

way, the line numbers of the IRS forms.

In fact, it runs just fine on the C-64. There's

Taxaid doesn't swap data from form to
form. You can save and reload your data and

advantage of the special features of the 128.

no fancy screen display, and my 40- and 80-

column monitors both handled the program
well, except that the display bunched against
the left side of the screen.

Taxaid uses a kind of question-and-answer
format in which you can control the se
quence of questions—a definite plus. Also,

corrections are easy to make. However, it
complicates data entry unnecessarily by
what appears to be an attempt to thwart
software piracy, or perhaps to conserve
computer memory. Data entry can also be

repetitive. For instance, you have to input

make changes at a later time, and you can
choose to display either your data or the
final results on the screen.

All of Taxaid's printouts, except form 1040,
are suitable for direct submission to the IRS.
For fonn 1040, you get a draft copy and must
transcribe the data to the 1040 by hand.
Taxaid is written in Basic and can be listed.
Ail in all, it's not a flashy program, but it
does the job.
The Taxaid company also produces a pro
gram called Future-Tax for use in tax plan
ning for 1987 and 1988.

your name and other vital information for

almost every schedule.
This is a program that, for all practical
purposes, must be used with the manual,

Swiftax

because all the questions you have to answer

No doubt about it, Swiftax is a slick, profes
sional package. I tested the C-64 version, al

are only represented by brief, numbered

though there evidently is a version available

items on the screen. The manual contains
the actual questions.

for the C-128 in 80-Column mode.
This is a menu-driven program, and its

In all fairness, this scheme isn't that bad to

question-and-answer format leads you by the

work with, since you'll save time by answering
only those questions that are appropriate.
However, the process would be less confusing

hand through all the forms and schedules

if the question numbers matched, in some

the manual is one of the best.
In addition to being easy to follow, Swiftax

provided. A brief but succinct explanation
appears on-screen with each question, and

lets you correct errors after every few ques

Table 2. Manufacturers' addresses ard prices.

tions, and it provides an escape function.

However, if you use the escape key, you'll
Tax Return Helper/C-64

Tax Command Profcssional/C-64

KSoft

Practical Programs

845 Wellner Road

PO Box 03104

N;ipcrvil]e, EL 60640

Milwaukee, WI 53203

3ia.961.1250

414-272-7227

$•15 for ihe professional version.

$50; yearly updates, $25;

$33 for Ihe standard version; yearly

(add $2 for shipping and handling).

updates, $29.50 and $21.50;

have to start over again at the beginning.
This program automatically transfers data
from one form to another, and you can select
screen colors of your liking. The printouts
are made directly on the IRS forms and
schedules.
Swiftax requires a data disk in addition to

TaxaiaX-64

the program disk, but, unfortunately, it sup

Taxii id Software

ports only one disk drive or a dual drive, not

TUX Master/C-64

006 Second Ave.

Masttr Sofiware

Two Hwbora,MN 55616

two drives. You can save and reload your
data and make corrections to previously

fi Hillery Court

218834-5012

Randallitown, MD 21133

$39.95 un tape or disk;

saved data easily. Also, there's an optional

$1.50 for shipping and handling.

301-922-2962

yearly updates, $16.50.

$30; comes with a coupon for a
discount off next year's edition.

Swiflax/C-64

Tlmewotki
It's Thx Time'C-64

444 I-akc Cook Road

L.J, Fischer

Deerfield, 11.60015

fast-loader built into the program.
This program lacks a schedule E. However,
it can do returns on the 1040A and I040EZ
forms, and the disk includes a separate loan
amortization program to be used with Swif
tax. The manufacturer, Timeworks, supplies

27(17 Medford Av(-.

912-94S-9200

a toll-free hotline for user support, and a

Hedwood City, CA 04061

$49.95; yearly updates, half price.

guarantee that they'll buy you a copy of any
other tax preparation software you think

The Tax AdvantagefC-64

works better for you.

415-368-7930
Shareware—send $5 for the program
and agree to send an addition.il

Double Kagle Software

(SO if you like it and use it.

2210 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 875

Santa Monica, CA 90403
ComUxfC-64

213-459-SJ748

MIIX) Software

$59.95; yearly updates al a discount.

PO Box 569
Jamaica Plain, MA 02130
617-292-6465
S2'J.>)5; yearly updates, $17.50.
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Overall, this is one of the best questionand-answer-format tax packages I've seen,
and a good choice for beginners.

The Tax Advantage
I have to admit to a slight prejudice here,
because The Tax Advantage is the program
I use for my returns. It's a tern plate-format

PRESENTING

Available at your local com
puter, software or game store.
If [lure are no coiwenJeni
stores near you, visa and H/C

holders can order by calling toll-

free 800-443-0100, xJ35

To order by mail, send your check
to: STRATEGIC SIMULATIONS,
INC., 1046 N. Rengsiorff Avenue,

A science-fiction adventure game

Mountain View. CA 91043. (Cali
fornia residents, please add "%

sales ax.) Please specify computer

Plus four fantasy games from

formal ami aild $2,00 for shipping
and tundllag.

Strategic Simulations, Inc.

All our games carry a "M-day

satisfaction or your money back"

For most personal computers.

guarantee.

WHITE FOR A FREE COLOR

CATALOG OF ALL OUR GAMES
TODAY.

*■«"* STRATEGIC SIMULATIONS, INC. ****.«-"-■
i (i-.il .ii,

«-..--

I u .:.U (ii nl^ -.1 Applt f i.inp.i-i i

M jfr rrftJflrrriJ irMWmark4* »t Mm

|...

Inf. ( tt i am] vm\,\ <ir indnniirkji ttf t<tmii)iMlDnr tlnirwilr*. I \-i

him ,-. a rrj[tiiercd imdrnurk ot liiirrnaTJ-Piul Riwnrx* .Muhlim Utpnrntati.

Cirdo 1^5 tsn RiMfk-f Scvico tinni

program, which means you can move about

all the schedules and forms at will, but you
need to be experienced at doing taxes to use

it well. Operation is menu-driven, with a
help key and an on-screen menu at all times,
and there's a demonstration routine on the
disk to show how die program works.
Making corrections with The Tax Advan

tage is very easy—you just type over the old
number. Also, the line numbers on die sec

tions of template displayed on the screen

conveniently correspond to the tax form line
numbers. Also, data from supporting sched
ules and forms is transferred to the 1040
automatically. This program calls for both

the program disk and a data disk, and it
supports one or two disk drives.

Tax Advantage printouts, except for the

1040, are IRS-ready facsimiles. For the 1040,
you can print directly on the form or use
transparencies. The program will also pro

vide draft printouts for your records.
I consider the best feature of The Tax Ad
vantage to be its itemization function. At any
line number, you can press the I key to access

ords, and you can even send some of them
in with your tax return as backup informa

tion. If you attempt to itemize an item diat
needs a supporting schedule, the program

takes you to that schedule for completion.

The Tax Advantage manual is excellent,
with seven pages of printer information for

just about any kind of printer you might be
using. The program can use data from the

Home Accountant (from Arrays, Inc.) as in

put, and there's a mode for playing "what-

if' games by temporarily changing any value

without losing the original value from
memory.

The manufacturer, Double Eagle Soft
ware, provides a phone number for user sup
port, although it's not toll-free. They also
provide a separate program for doing Cali
fornia taxes.
The only problem I find with The Tax
Advantage is that its many disk accesses

make it slow at times. 1 hope the authors will
write a version for the C-128, which would
solve the speed problem. Overall, this is an
excellent, user-friendly program.■

a subroutine for entering individually all

those receipts and cancelled checks, includ
ing both a text description and the amount.
When you finish itemizing, the total is
placed on the line you were at on the IRS
form. You can also print out these itemiza

Joseph], Shaughnessy is a professional engineer
and amateur computerist. He has authored a
shareware disk series, as well as numerous articles
on Commodore computing. Address correspon
dence to him do Reynolds, Smith & Hills, PO

tion statements and keep diem for your rec

Box 4850, Jacksonville, FL 32201.

Copy Worldwide Short-wave Radio
Signals on Your Computer
Remember the fun of tuning in all those foreign broad
cast stations on the short-wave radio? Remember those

mysterious sounding coded tone signals that baffled
you? Well, most of those beeps & squeals are really
digital data transmissions using radioteletype or Morse

code. The signals are coming in from weather stations,

news services, ships & ham radio operators all over the
world. Our short-wave listener cartridge, the "SWL",

will bring that data from your radio right to the video

screen. You'll see the actual text as it's being
sent from those far away transmitters.

The "SWL" contains the program in ROM
as well as radio interface circuit to copy

Morse code and all speeds/shifts of radioteletype. It
comes with a cable to connect to your radio's speaker/
earphone jack, demo cassette, and an excellent manual
that contains a wealth of information on how to get the
most out of short-wave digital DXing, even if you're
brand new at it.
For about the price of another "Pac-Zapper" game, you

can tie your Commodore 64, 128 or VIC-20 into the
exciting world of digital communications
with the Microlog SWL. $64. Postpaid, U.S.
MICROLOC CORPORATION,
20270 Goldenrod Lane

Gennantown, Maryland 20874

Telephone: 301-428-3227

MICROLOG

INNOVATORS IN DIGITAL COMMUNICATION

Circle 91 on Reader Setvlca card.

Get

Your

Money's

Worth

EACH MONTH... THERE HAVE BEEN MORE AND
MORE USEFUL TIPS, UTILITIES AND

INFORMATION... I'VE ALREADY GOTTEN MY
MONEY'S WORTH OUT OF THE FIRST FOUR
ISSUES. THANKS!'

Larry B. Hlavsa.. .MN

Increased Value
Each month, more and more
Commodore users find thai RUN

Save Time • Save Money:

DISCOVER GEOS:

CREATE A FRIENDLIER
AND MORE
POWERFUL 064

rxm sumn ututcs.

not only repays die low subscrip

QUCIlMiBOEK
C«t [A3Y DISK-FILE
CCHVEBSION

tion cost, but actually increases the

value of their computer, issue
after issue!

PIUS
IN SEARCH OF THE
PERFECT PRiNtffl »RI il

And why not? When every
issue of RUN is packed widi
valuable programming tips,

If RUNs expert product reviews help
you avoid even one mistaken pur
chase, you'll again save yourself
enough to repay your subscription,
not lo mention time and hassle. And

when you're read)1 to buy, you won't
find a better marketplace than in die

pages ofRUN.

utilities and proven ideas that
make computing on your C-64

Save 44% Right Now!

and C-128 easier, more
productive, and more fun.

Speaking of savings, you can start
those savings right now, by entering
yourfllWsubscription at a full 44%

Many Exclusive Features

off the cover price! Just complete the coupon below or mail the

In addition, RUN's Telecommunicating Workshop brings
you all the latest developments in the fast-growing sphere of

RUN, every month to add value and enjoyment to every

telecommunications for your Commodore, with special em

phasis on efficient, error-free use. In the education area,
RUN'S exclusive Resource Center shows you the many new
and exciting ways your Commodore can be used for educa
tion both at home and in the classroom,
And when it comes to programs, no one brings you a
wider range of helpful projects and programs you can put
to use immediately for education, home and business appli

cations, managing your home finances... orjust to take
"time out" with a delightful, imaginative game.

postpaid card opposite. Be assured of getting every issue of
hour you spend with your computer.
I want to start saving and add to my

computing enjoyment every month! Send me the
next 12 issues of RUNal the low Introductory Rate of

just SI9.97—a full 44% off Ihe newsstand price!
□ Payment enclosed

□ Bill me

374B3

Name (Please Punt)

Address
City

Sale

Z.p

*- Belter yet. * CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-258-5473 (In NH,

I Canada and Mecco. $22 97. Foreign surfs™ $39.97.1 ysai only US funds fflawn

dial 1 -924-9-J71) and gel RUN working for you even sooner!

| RUN • Box 954 • Farmlngdale, NY 11737-9854

oti US banks Po-egn H.nr.al S7« 97 Please alow 6 to B iveeks for delivery

-WITH PURCHASE OF SPECIALLY
PRICED SOFTWARE PACKAGE

FREE HOME TRIAL

FACTORY SERVICED
FULL WARRANTY

PRO-TECH-TRONICS PRESENTS
EMPLOYEE OF THE MONTH

LISA WIESE
CUSTOMER ASSISTANCE MANAGER

PRINTER
10-C

IL
i c r o n

■

e

x

188

NEAR LETTER QUALITY

• 120 CPS Draft

. 30 CPS NEAR
LETTER QUALITY
QUESTION: What do you enjoy best about
your job?
"/ really enjoy helping people feel happy

and satisfied when they have a problem."

CALL TODAY
OPEN 7 DAYS
A WEEK &
EVENINGS

COMMODORE
READY

i Includes Both...
-TRACTOR FEED
-FRICTION

1-800-345-5080
drcl« 223 on Reader Service card
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AMIGA

C-128

'WITH PURCHASE
0FI571 DISKDRIVE

FACTORY SERVICED
FULL WflRHANTY

FREE TRIAL PERIOD

•MONITOR S75 ADDITIONAL

DISK DRIVE
1541

COMMODORE

$159
POWER SUPPLY

JOYSTICKS

DISKETTES

C-64

340

$39
IN PACK OF 100

10 PACKS AVAILABLE
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h

C.O.D.

SCHOOL P.O.'s ACCEPTED

Circle 223 en Reader Service caiO.

.
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DOUBLE SIDED
DOUBLE DENSITY

PRO-TECH-TRONICS
6660 Shingle Creek Patkway «01
Minneapolis, Mil 55430

Customer Assistance (612) 560-6603
Technical Services |G12) 561-3934

■

DFCalc
Here's the program you 've been waitingfor—the Datafile accessory that performs
calculations and produces spreadsheet-like reports.

By MIKE KONSHAK
only one record at a time within a
row of the report. However, the entire
contents of a column can be totaled
or averaged. Various methods of jus
tification are provided, as well as
many mathematical tokens to ex
pand the capabilities of your printed
document.
The following is a more compre

hensive description of DFCalc's
capabilities:

1) A header consisting of up Co
four title lines can be printed at the
top of the first page of your report.
2) You can define up to

16 col

umns in your report. The number of
columns possible will depend on the
width of each column and the num

ber of characters your printer can fit
across the page.
3) Columns can contain:

a) The record number.
b) Thecontentsofafieldordata
within a record.

c) The contents of another col
umn within the current row.
d) An equation, the results
of which will be printed within the
column.
e) A running total of the data
found in a previous column.

4) Equations will perform opera
DFCatc is a companion program
to Datafile. Type in [lie listing
and save it to a disk diat con

LOAD"DFCALC",8

<return>

and

tions using the following operands:
a) Numerical content of a field

RUN < return >.
DFCalc enables you to use your Da

within a record.
b) Numerical content of a pre

tains Datafile and DFPrint (from the

tafile record-file data to produce

February and March 1987 issues, re

spreadsheet-like reports.

spectively). You can load DFCalc

program provides for considerable

from the main menu of Dalafile by

flexibility in designing your calcu

pressing I*, for Print option, and then

lated reports, many applications are

469.65, 2.6769E-3, 8.965E10, and

C in the resulting option menu;
or load it in from Basic by typing

possible.
Calculations are performed on

so forth.
5) Equations can perform opera-

Since

the

vious column within the row.
c) Numerical constants or val

ues, such as 100, 3.14159 . . .(pi),

RUN It Right
064; disk drive; printer
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IIJ.USTRATED BY CAKV HENRIE

C-64-C COMPUTER
INCLUDES
GEOS

C-64-C

$168

'WITH PURCHASE OF DISK DRIVE

PRINTER

PRINTER

NEAR LETTER QUALITY
• 100 CPS DRAFT
• 20CPS LETTER QUALITY

SEIKOSHA

• COMMODORE READY

TRIAL PERIODL

DISK DRIVE

MONITOR

$178
-J.

803 C COMMODORE

NEW

FULL

«229

COMPOSITE AVAILABLE

PRO-TECH-TRONICS

OPEN 7 DAYS
A WEEK &

EVENINGS

RGB

MONOCHROME &

1541C

CALL
TODAY!

COLOR

6860 Shingle Crk. Pkwy. #201
Minneapolis, MN 55430
(612)560-6603

=QUICfc

1-800-345-5080
Circle 201 on Reader Service card
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tions employing up to three of 47 op

create a fictitious record file as an

erators, such as +, —, x, +, 1, sin(),

example.

umns," they are numbered 1 through
8. The field descriptions, or column
headers, are below the column num

log() and sqr{ ). Included among

bers, and the bottom line, labeled

these are conversion operators that
will convert inches to millimeters, de

Deciding on a Report
Let's assume you've previously cre

grees 10 radians, and so on.

ated a record file called Inventor)'

in which each report column begins.

with Datafile. It will appear on the
disk directory as DF] INVENTORY.

There are two spaces between col

6) Endofcolumn (EOC) opera

"position," gives the printout column

tions can be defined as follows:
a) No operation (NOOP), which

The special characters preceding the

umns. If your record field data is
longer than die width of a column,

doesn't print any values at the end of

right bracket identify the sequential

the data will be truncated, starting at

a column.

file as having been written by Data-

the right.

b) Calculate the sum of all the
data printed in the column.

file. The Inventory file will have the
structure shown in Figure 1. The five

umns, you must determine what con

Once you've positioned the col

records in the sample file appear in

tents and operations will be part of

tin; data primed in the column (the

Figure 2.

each

total divided by the number of rec

Now that you have a file and know
what the structure is, let's determine
what to do with the data when you
enter DFCalc. The records in Inven
tory will be used to keep a file of

c) Calculate the average of all

ords printed).

7) Column justification can take
the following forms:
a) Left (for alphanumeric data).
b) Right (for alphanumeric data).
c)

Currency (numeric data,

right-justified, two decimal places).
d) Decimal (numeric data, rightjustified, zero to eight places).

e) Percent (multiplies contents
of column by 100).

DFCalc Instructions

column.

Figure

4

shows

the

structure of each column. I've ex
plained the criteria above.

Contents of Columns

In the example, INVENTORY, the
record's number is printed in the first

valuables for insurance purposes. Be
sides the actual records in Inventory,

column, using #. Columns 2 through

it might be useful to determine the
replacement cost of each item. This
would require adjusting the original
cost by the age of the item and the
yearly inflation rate, thus introducing

6 will contain whatever is found in

two additional data fields, each con

by E. Column 7's equation involves

the respective fields for that record
number, indicated by Fl through F5.
Columns 7 and 8 are defined to

have formulas, or equations, denoted

taining a formula.

subtracting the value found in col

culated reports from your Datafile
record files, assuming you design the

Report Layout

Figure 3 suggests the layout of the

the constant 86 (the current year).
This results in the age of the item.

report format correctly. For the pur

report, which is 67 printout columns

Column 6 (C6) could be used in place

pose of learning the program, we'll

wide. Regarding the fields as "col-

of F5 as notation in the equation,

umn 6 (F5, the year of purchase) from

DFCalc will produce accurately cal

since that column contains the field
data. The formula would then be
86-C6.
Column 8's equation uses die maxi

STRUCTURE OF DATAFILE •■ INVENTORY ♦•
S

RECORDS POSSIBLE IN FILE ... 253

«

RECORDS IN CURRENT FILE

5

#

FIELDS IN EACH RECORD:

6

#

TITLES OF FIELDS

mum number of operators allowed

within one column, three, to derive the
replacement value. The original cost
(F4) is multiplied by .05 (the yearly in
flation factor), and this result is multi
plied in turn by the age of the item as
calculated in C7. Finally, this result is

LENGTH

ITEM

20

2

DESC

20

3

SER#

20

4

COST

5

YEAR

6

ROOM

9

added to the original cost (F4).
Column 8's formula could also

2

have been written ((C5*.05)*C7) +

10

C5. Since mere were no calculations

performed in column 5 (C5), the col-

Figure 2.

KECH

ITEM

SER«

COST

YEAR

ROOM

1

COMPUTER

COMMODORE.C64

S0O0UH2

595,00

83

DEN

2

TV

SONV

HA778800

355.50

72

FAMILY

3

TAPEJJECK

SHARP

LG324MQI

129.95

77

FAMILY

4

MICROWAVE

GENERAL.ELEC

444TT6789

435.00

84

KITCHEN

5

CAT

CRUISER

>

>

81
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umn and the field have the same
value.
Totals and Averages

Still referring to Figure 4, the End
of Column (EOC) operation must be
defined with one of the following

Flguro 3.
COLUMN

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

HEADERS

REC#

ITEM

DfiSCRIP

SERIAL*

COST

YEAR

AGE

REl'COST

POSITION

1

5

Hi

29

43

52

56

61

three options:
N—No operation (NOOP)—i\o nothing wilh

Figure 4.

the column.

T—Tola!—find the sum of the contents of

COLUMN

CONTENTS

EQUATION

EOC

JUSTIFY

Ihe column.

A—Average—fine] llie average <if the con

tents of the column (average = iouiI +
number of records).

Since columns 1-4 and 6 are just
displaying field data, we choose no
end-of-column operations, using N.
Column 5 contains the original cost,

]

#

N

R

2

Fl

N

L

3

F2

N

L

4

re

N

L

5

F4

T

C

6

F5

N

L

7

F,

86-F5

A

R

a

E

((F4*.05)'C7) + F4

T

c

so we choose T to obtain the total of
the original cost of all the items. Col

umn 7 calculates the age of all the
items, so it might be interesting to see
the average age of all our goods by
entering A for that column. We
choose T for column 8 simply because
we'd like to know how much to ask
the insurance company for (or at least
to realize how much new things cost
nowadays).

Figure 5.

NUMBERS

TEXT

L

-

LEFT justify

(123

R

-

RIGHTjustify

(

123)

)

(

c

— CURRENCY. 2 places

<

123.00)

(

.00)

D4

—

DECIMALS. O-fi places

( 123.0000)

(

.0000)

PI

-

PERCENT. RES* 100

(

1

.0)

(ABC

12300.0)

Justification of Contents

You must choose how the field
data, record number and calculated

result will be printed within the col
umn. Your choices are detailed in
Figure 5.
Choosing either decimals or per
cent results in a prompt for the num
ber of decimal places you want to the
right of the decimal point. Any num
ber from 0 through 8 is valid. If you
think a calculation might result in an
swers being printed in scientific no
tation, choose either left or right
justification. If text data is formatted
wilh a numerical format, die value of
diat column will be zero.

In our Inventory example, we

chose left justification for text data,
right for numeric and currency for
the two columns of costs.
Running DFCak
Now that we have a game plan (the
game gets easier the more we play),
let's load DFCalc. As I mentioned ear
lier, you can load it from Datafile by
pressing P at the main menu,
and then C at the following menu,
or, from Basic, by typing LOAD
"DFCALC",8 < return >, and then
RUN < return >.

The first display you'll see relates

ABC)

to configuring your printer, which I
discussed earlier. The display looks

The program will look at the record
file named Inventory and retrieve

like this:

some

CAICULATED REPORTS PROGRAM

thai will be useful later on. The screen
will ilien display the following se

USE OLD PREDEFINED FORMAT

OR NEW FORMAT

S DISK DIRECTORY
QUIT PROGRAM
TRANSFER TO:
DATAFIIJ.
DFPR1NT
PRESS THE APPROPRIATE KEY

Pressing Q terminates die program
and S displays die directory of the disk
currently in the drive. Pressing O
brings up the operations menu, in case
a calculated report format has already
been designed. Pressing N accesses the
define report routines for entering all
the requirements for printing the sam
ple file Inventory. Press D. When the
screen displays die following prompt,

enter INVENTORY as shown, then
press the return key.
INSERT DISK WITH THE DATAFILE
TO BE USED FOR CAI.CULATED
REPORTS.
ENTER THE NAME OF THE
DATAHLE:
?INVENTORY

important file-structure data

quences as you enter the data as
shown;
DEFINE REPORT f IEADER FORMAT

ENTER WIDTH Oi; REPORT (136 MAX)
?70
ENTER NUMBER OF TITLE LINES IN

THE REPORT HEADER (4 LINES MAX)
= 2
TITLE #1

? HOUSEHOLD INVENTORY
TITLE #2
? MAY 31 1985

PRESS CONT REDO

START JUMP EXIT

After you press the return key fol
lowing the second

title, the

mini-

menu PRESS C R S J E will appear.
You'll see this menu often throughout
the defining sequence. It lets you
change your mind as often as it ap
pears. Here's a description of what
each choice does.
RUN APRIL 1987 / 55

C—Continue on to the next step.

you. If you don't want to make a

started the program. You might use

you've

changejust press return to accept the

this key if you discover you're work

done so far.) Actually, pressing any

ing with the wrong record file or just

key, including return, will advance

value shown. Keep pressing the re
turn key to walk back through the

want to quit.

you to the next step. You'll find this

sequence until you get to where you

useful when you're plowing back

left off.

Now, press return or any other key
to continue. You'll get this display:

(You're

satisfied with

what

J—Jump to the end of the definition

through the format.
R—Redo the last step. This lets you

sequence. PressingJ will send you to

wards more than one step or to the

the operations menu, bypassing all
further entry or updating of the for
mat definition. J assumes you've al

start of a column.

ready been completely through the

change the very last step or column.
DFCalc won't allow you to go back

S—Start over. Pressing S will send

you back to the screen shown above,
where you started defining the for

sequence or have loaded a previously
defined format.

E—Exit the routine to the begin
ning of the program. This totally

mat. Don't fretl You won't have to
retype everything. All your entries

bails you out from die definitions

will be preprinted on the screen for

sequence, back to where you first

Table i. Rides for legal operands.
Operands are variables (data) being operated on by operators, such as •, /, ■+ , - . sqr

and int. Operands are denoted in the Lisi of Ijegal Operators (see Table 2) as X and V.
The value created by a calculation is called the resultant. To help clarify and define
these terms. I'll me the following simple equations as examples:

A - B'C

Z=X+Y

RES - 51NX

RES "XIV

RES ■ RESf20O

In these equations, anything to the left of the equals sign is the resultant of the equation.
The variables A. 7. and RES are. therefore, resultants. In all ihe equations thai you'll
define using DFCalc, RES will tie your resultant.
The items to (lie right of the equals sign will always consist of (wo operands and one
operator, the middle term being the operator. B, C, X, Y, RES, 200 and the period are

DEFINE REPORT COLUMNAR FORMAT

CALCULATE THE TOTAL LENGTH OF
All. FIELDS TO BE INCLUDED IN

THE REPORT ALLOWING 2 SPACES
BETWEEN EACH COLUMN.
ENTER THE NUMBER OF COLUMNS
IN REPORT. (16 COLUMNS MAX).
?8

FIELD NAME

DATA FOR: INVENTORY

(LENGTH)
1 ITEM 20

4 COSTS

2 DESC20

5 YEAR 2

S SER# 20

(i ROOM 10

Before you enter 8 for the number
of columns, notice the bottom of
the screen. The number, name and
length of the fields in the record file
Inventory are displayed, so you don't

have to remember! This is why you
had to enter the name of the record
file before starting. From now on, at

least until you complete your format
definition, the datafile references will
stay on the screen.

all operands. *, +, SIN, I and I are all operators. The following is an expanded and
more detailed description of what you can use as legal operands:

Record fields, An equation usin^ record fields (FI, F4, F12, elc.) can take any of iht
following forms: RES =

Important Notes!
1) Don't use your cursor controls
during these processes. DFCalc and
all the Datafile programs use input

The following conditions apply:

1) The number of the field defined most exist in the record file being printed.
2) The same field may be used more than once in any one column or in a number
iif column equations in either operand position.

3) Fields may l>e used in an equation with any operator except llie sum through (+ +)
operator.

■1) The field referenced must contain numeric data. Alpha (non-numeric) character!
such as A through Z, $, %, etc., In the data will produce u result <>i' Q, an unreliable
result, or an error condition when used in a calculation. If [he equation catintU be
resolved, "??error??" will be primed as a result or the program may crash.
Columns. An equation using columns may lake the same kinds of forma as those

statements for entering data. Conse
quently, if you use your up/down cur
sor, the screen editor won't know
where it is. To be safe, use DEL to
backspace.
2) Don't use commas, semicolons,
colons or quotation marks within any
input prompt, or you'll probably lose

some of your data or accidentally
leave the program.

involving fields, subject to the following condition: The column number referenced must

Pressing the return key brings up

be less than the number of the column containing the equation. If, for (maniple, you're

the mini-menu (CRSJE), then press
ing return again will display a prompt

defining an equation for column C<>, you can't use C6, C7, CIS, etc, as operands,
Constants. Constants used in an equation may occupy either operand position and
may have a positive or negative value, but must be within a range operable for iJie
computer. Pi (3.14159265....) is the only predefined constant.

Olher operands. The period is used as the first operand when there is only one
operand being operated on. This is usually the case when a higher level operator

(identified by a three-letter code) is being used, lor example: .SIN 30; .INV Fl; .DEC 45;
•SQR 4: and so on.
RES. Mn

resultant (RES) of a previous calculation within the current column must

for the position of column 1. Enter,
as you are prompted, the individual

column positions: 1, 5, 16, 29, 43, 52,
56 and 61. You'll notice the column

number (in reversed print) incre
menting each time you press return.
The next screen asks for the head

be used as an operand if mure than one operator is used. Up to three operators or

ing of column 1. Enter the headings

equations may be used1 to complete a calculation within a column. The firsi operator

as shown on the example, pressing

may use any (wo legal operands, but (he second and third operators mvst have RES as

return each time. The screen displays
the column currently being worked

one of the operands in either position.

on, as well as the width of that col

umn. Any header you type in that's
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(Compact Disc-Read Only
Memory) has arrived—perhaps the
most important storage break

through since the computer itself!
With the storage capacity of 1,500
floppies on a single disc, it's the
technology of tommorrow, here

today in CD-ROM Review, the
new bi-monthly magazine fror

Communications.
In CD-ROM Review, you'll be the
first to learn the many ways in
which business professionals and

with CD-ROM

eview. The
New Magazine

of Compact-Disc

knowledge workers of all kinds
are using—and planning to use—
this revolutionary new media
standard. You'll track the hard
ware and the software as each is

developed and introduced in the
months ahead. You'll identify the
applications.. .see the implica
tions for you, your business and
your future.

Start now to grow along with

CD-ROM as it unfolds with the
expert, authoritative articles i

such topics as-

• New applications for:
Libraries
Law

Science & Engineering

YKS! Enter my no-risk subscription to CI1-KOM Re
view for one year ('i Issues) at just £19.97, If I d
U> ciincc!, 1 niny do so anil receive n refund as th
Kuarantcc stales. G Pay mem Enclosed

O BUI Me

Niuw/nile

Multi-media CD-ROM:
storing sound and image
CD-ROM:
an alternative to on-line
databases

All about CD-I, the consumer
side of CD-ROM

CD-ROM news from Euro]
and Japan

Where to buy CD-ROM prodducts and services

Clly.SUite.Zlp

Mail to: CD-ROM Revfew

CW Comniiiniriilion.vI'ctcrtariouKh
P.O. Box i!2 I

Ffcrmtngdalo, NY 11737-0921

Cuiidi ind M«ko, »M OT, Wwelgn Surfucu, (3B.B7, Furdwi
Airmail. tT. W, U.S, funitiitfnnvnon alT.S.tMnk. PIpum allow
i
'

' '/

and more!
Complete tho coupon or mall the attached card to get
CD-ROM Review coining ti> you id! year longfft issues)!

GUARANTEE: Cancel al uny time ami receive a full
refund for alt unlimited issues.

m

longer than the number of characters
shown will be truncated. The column

fable

headers, you recall, are: I)#; 2)ITEM;
3)DESCRIPTION; 4)SERIAL #;

Op

Fuac

Description of Operation

CX++CY

SUM the column! X through Y.

+

X+Y

ADD the values X and Y.

—

X-Y

SUBTRACT the value Y from X.

•

X-Y

MULTIPLY the values X and Y.

DIVIDE Mil- value X by Y.

t

X/Y
XtY

5)ORGCOST; 6)YR; 7)AGE and
8JREPCOST.

At this point we'll begin to define
the individual columns as to content,
justification and end-of-column op
erations. Continuing with the next

2. List oflegal o

Raise (lie value X to the POWER indicated liy the
EXPONENT Y. Y may be positive, negative or

screen:

fractional.

FORMAT INPUT ROUTINES FOR
COLUMN 1

ENTER CONTENTS OF COLUMN 1
CHOOSE FIELD DATA
EQUATION
RUNNING TOTAL
# RECORD NUMBER

SGN

.SGNX

Changes the SIGN of X from + to - or - lo +.

SQR

.SQRX

Returns the SQUARE ROOT iif X.

1NV

.INVX

Returns (he RECIPROCAL of X (1JX).

AJJS

J\BSX

Returns Ihc ABSOLUTE VALUE of X.

INT

.IffTX

Mates a fractional X into an INTEGER

Klfl

.LOGX

Returns the NATURAL (base c) LOG of X. To convert to

F.XP

.expx

Returns ihe value of the mathematical constant e

SIN

.SI NX

Returns tlit SINE of X, where X is measured in

COS

.cosx

Returns the COSINE of X.

log base 10, divide by Jog 10.
(2.71828....) raised to the power of X.
RADIANS.

F will always be preprinted on die

TAN

.TANX

Returns the TANGENT of X.

input until the fields have been de

SEC

.SECX

Returns the SECANT (1(COS) of X.

fined. Remember, we want to use the

CSC

.cscx

Returns the COSECANT (1ISIN) of X.

record number for column 1, so press

COT

.COTX

Returns the COTANGENT (I/TAN) of X.

#. You'll then see this screen:

ATN

.ATNX

Returns Ihe ARCTANGENT (inverse tangent), or angle,

SET COLUMN [JUSTIFICATION

ACO

.ACOX

Returns (lie ARCCOSINE (inverse-cosine), or angle, in

OPTIONS: LEFT

ASN

ASNX

Returns the ARCSINE (inverse sine), or angle, in radians,

ASC

.ASCX

Returns the ARCSECANT (inverse secant) of X.

ACS

.ACSX

Returns the ARCCOSECANT (inverse cosecant] of X.

ACT

.Acrrx

Returns the ARCCOTANGENT (inverse cotangent) of X.

RAD

.RADX

Converts the angle X from degree measure lo RADIAN

DEC

.DEGX

Converts the angle X from radian to DEGREE measure.

MMS

.MMSX

Convert! the distance X from inches to MILLIMETERS.

INS

.1NSX

Converts the distance X from millimeters to INCHES.

KMS

.KMSX

Converts the distance X from miles to KILOMETF.RS.

End of Column screen was bypassed,

MLS

.MUSX

Converts the distance X from kilometers lo MILES.

because the column contained only

DFR

.DFRX

Converts the temperature X from degrees centigrade

DCG

.DCGX

Converts the temperature X from degrees Fahrenheit lo

CMS

.GMSX

Converts liie weight X from ounces io GRAMS.

ozs

.OZSX

Converts the weight X from grams to OUNCES.

KGM

.KGMX

Converts the mass X from pounds to KILOGRAMS.

LBM

.LBMX

Converts the mass X from kilograms to POUNDS.

NWF

NVVFX

ENTER CONTENTS OF COLUMN 2

LBF

.UJFX

Converts the force X. in footpounds, to NEWTONS.
Converts the force, in newtuiw. la FOOT-POUNDS,

CHOOSE K E # Note: simplified menu

MPS

.MPSX

Converts (he velocity X from Feel per second to

FPS

.FPSX

Converts the velocity X from meters per second to FEET

NSM

.NSMX

Converts the pressure X frum pounds per square inch to

PSI

.psrx

Converts the pressure X front newtons per square meter

■

X-Y

If X equals Y ihen True (res- 1). else False (rcs-0).

<

X<Y

If X is less than Y then True.

>

X>Y

IfX is greater than Y then True.

<>

XOV

If X is not equal to Y then True.

or

XorY

If either X or Y is True (greater than 0) then True.

and

XandY

in i .scli iii-,. whose tangenl is X.
radiant, whose cosine is X.

RIGHT

CURRENCY ($.00)
PERCENT (%)

DECIMALS TO RIGHT
?R

L is the default prompt. Enter R for
right justification. Now, we've just
completed the definition of column
1. In case you were wondering, the

the record number, not any impor

tant data. From now on, you'll see the
additional menu, and more. The next
three screens reveal:
FORMAT INPUT ROUTINES FOR
COLUMN 2

whose sine is X.

measure.

(Celsius) to degrees FAHRENHEIT.
degrees CENTIGRADE (Celsius).

METERS PER SECOND.

?F
WHICH FIELD # WILL BE IN
COLUMN 2

PER SECOND.

NEWTONS PER SQUARE METER.

ENTER I THROUGH 6

SET END-OF-COl.UMN 2 OPERATION
OPTIONS: TOTAL SUM OF COLUMN
AVERAGE CONTENTS OF
COLUMN

NO OPERATION
TO COLUMN
?N
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to POUNDS PER SQUARE INCH.

If both X and Y are True (greater than 0) then True.

COMMODORE OWNERS...
YOU ARE ABOUT TO BEGIN
A WONDERFUL NEW
LOVE AFFAIR!
Since the beginning of the computer boom,
folks have been saying what they would
really love is a program anyone can use to
perform everyday tasks.

PARTNER 64, a cartridge-based product with

eight convenient, memory-resident desktop
accessories, does just that.
Like Sidekick*, PARTNER automagically sus

pends the existing program in your computer
while you are using the PARTNER accessories.

When you are through, press a button and PARTNER
returns you to the point in your program where you left off
ACCESSORIES AT YOUR COMMAND:
• Appointment Calendar and Date Book: Keep track
of appointments and deadlines. At the press of a key,
you'll be able to review your appointments for a day,
week, or month. Months may be viewed in their entirety

in a traditional calendar format, and then printed out.
» Memo Pad: Write yourseif important notes. Print them
out on paper or save them onto disk.

• Name, Address and Phone Books: Keep track of

important names, addresses, and phone numbers.

Available instantly, any time you use your computer.
• Calculator: A multi-function calculator with an optional
"paper tape" that prints out your calculations on your
printer.

• Typewriter: Turns your computer and printer into a

traditional typewriter.
• Envelope Addresser and Label Maker: Use this
feature and your name and address list to address
envelopes or create mailing labels - quickly, without
leaving the software you are working with.

• Auto Dialer: At your command, the computer will
search through your list for the number you want, and
automatically dial the number for you."

• Screen Print: At the press of a key, the text (not
graphics) of your computer display will be duplicated
on your printer.

OTHER FEATURES:
• SwiftDOS: Allows you to access Commodore disk
drive commands any time.

• SwiltLock: Enter your secret code before you leave

your computer. The keyboard will be locked until you
re-enter your code.

• Extended Printer Control: Allows you to send com
mands directly to your printer at any time.
• SwiftLoad: Allows your Commo
dore 1541 disk, drive to load as
fast as the Commodore 1571
disk drive.
Also available for the
Commodore 128 computer!

Suggested Retail Prices:
• C64 (64K, 40 Column) . . S59.95
• C128 (128K, 80 Column) S69.95
Available at your favorite
More power for your dollar

Timeworks, Inc. 444 Late Cook Road, Deerfield, II. 60015
312-948-9200
■Reg trademark) or Borland In!: Commodore 128 is
a trademark and Commodore 64 Is a registered trademark of Commodore Eleclron-ca, Lid.
"An autodial modom Is required lo use the pfione fliHIer feature.
C19B5 Tlmoworks. Inc. Arl Rights Reserved.

Circle 146 on Reader Serwce card

Dealer, or call Timeworks
today!

TO ORDER CALL:

1-800-535-9497

SET COLUMN 2 JUSTIFICATION

column: 85-F5,

OPTIONS: L R C P D

Press the return key after each en

?L

umn 8 follows. (Yours should grow

similarly as you keep entering data
and pressing return.)

That completes column 2! Com
plete (he same sequence for columns
3, 4, 5 and 6, according to our pre

try shown on the following screen.
The completed equation will be
shown in the conventional form, fol
lowed by the mini-menu. Press return

vious layout, changing the justifica

once more to get past the prompt:

ENTER CONTENTS OF COLUMN 8

tion and EOC as necessary. Stop when

ENTER EQUATION I FOR COLUMN 7

you get to column 7.
Now we'll define the formulas, or
equations, for columns 7 and 8. The

RES =

following display should be on your

OPERAND X? 85

screen:

OPERATOR 1 -

FORMAT INPUT ROUTINES FOR

CHOOSE F E R #
?E

ENTER EQUATION 1 FOR COLUMN 8

RES-

RF.S = H5 - F5

OPERAND X? F4
OPERATOR? *

ENTER CONTENTS FOR COLUMN 7
PRESSCRSJE

OPERAND Y? .05

EXPAND EQUATION! Y OR N

RES = F4".O5

CHOOSEFER*

After you enter K for equation, a

COLUMN 8

OPERAND Y?F5

COLUMN 7

? t

FORMAT INPUT ROUTINES FOR

?N

Since the calculation in column 7

new screen will appear with prompts

PRESS CRSJE

for the equation:

is sufficient, we won't expand on the

EXPAND EQUATION? Y OR N

ENTER EQUATION 1 FOR COLUMN 7

equation. Enter N as shown and press

?Y

RES =

umn by continuing through the End

OPERAND 3D .

A reminder column 7's EOC is A and

OPERATORi■

justification is R.
We are now at the beginning of col

return. We finish defining this col
of Column and Justification screens.

OPERAND V? .

Note that you're prompted for

umn 8, which will contain the equa

1. You can define up to

tion ((F4*.05)*C7) + F4. Keep in mind

three operations in one column. En
ter the operands and operator for the

that we must start at the innermost

equation

equation we defined earlier for this

set of parentheses and work out. The
entire sequence of screens for col-

3. Causes of error.
When DFCalc is performing calculations, it will try lo catch as many mathematical errors
as possible. Some errors caused by calculation) may force the computer u> crash, while others
may just produce inaccurate results. Syntactical errors (which cause the premature

termination of the program) have; to the best of my knowledge, been accounted for.
The following produce an error condition, resulting in a value of 0 for the particular
row/column cell, or an ??errorf? flan.

1) Dividing by ani: XN).

2) Taking the square root (or any even root} of a negative number: sqr( - X).
3) Taking the CSC or COT of *ero: cot(0).
4) Taking the natural log of a number less than or equal to zero.

5) Raising the mathematical constant e lo a power greater than 87: cxp(87).
6) Using an invalid or illegal operator or operand.
7) Using an operator in an equation where an operand should be (anil vice versa),

ENTER EQUATION 2 FOR COLUMN 8
RES-F4«.O5
OPERAND X? RES
OPERATOR ? "
OPERAND Y? C7

RES = F4*.03-C7

PRESSCRSJE
EXPAND EQUATION? Y OR N

?V

ENTER EQUATION 3 FOR COLUMN 8
RES = (F4".05]*C7

OPERAND X? RES

OPERATOR? +
OPERAND Y? F4
RES = «F4-.0:>)"C7) + F4

PRESSCRSJE

8) Using a numerical constant outside the range of the computer.

a) Integers (whole numbers without decimal places) must be Within the range of

§-32768 to

SETENDOF-COLUMN 8OPERATION

+32767.

b) Floating-point numbers, in scientific notation, must be within the range of
+ 2.9387358Be-39to + l.7OI4M83e + 38.

Note: A calculation lhat tries to produce a result outside the legal range of the
computer will resuli in an Overflow error and will definitely crash the program. There's
DO simple way to test for this, so s(;iy away from galactic calculations. Since DFCalc uses a

OPTIONS: TAN
?T

SET COLUMN 8 JUSTIFICATION

buffer for each column to keep track of column totals and values for calculations within a
row, it's possible thai your field data may inadvertently cause an Overflow error.

To help prevent what is intended to be printed as text from being interpreted as a
number, you should [(recede suspect record-iield items with an alpha character, such as #
or P. This will always return a value of 0, since numbers after alpha characters are ignored.

OPTIONS; L R C P D
?C

PRESSCRSJE

When you've finished defining col-
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TEST DIVE ONE FOR YOURSELF.
In their day, they ruled
over three quarters of the
earth's surface.
During WWII, they
viciously brought Britain
to her

TA KEOUR PREVIEW DISK FOR A SPIN. Drop Iha conpmt in the
mail nith yutir check or money order, and we'll gladly send you In the
South Pacific to have it out with an enemy flat.

And the contents of a
vital target book,

among other things.
Your arsenal will in
Total
Quantity
clude
deck and anti
Apple II& eomptil. I128K)
U.50ta.
aircraft
guns. Torpedoes.
Commcdott 64/128
$1.50 ea.
And
mines.
knees.
HIM I'C&mmpat.
$1.50 to,
But even all that may
And
AlariST
S2.75ea.
not
be enough.
Japan
Macintosh
$2.75 m.
Because
besides the
to the
Apple HGS
$2.75ea. __
risk
of
bumping
a depth
ground.
Tbtat Disks Ordered
Total Enclosed
charge
or
facing
a killer
These were the silent
Name
Phone (
I
Destroyer,
you'll
still
killers: Tench. Gato.
A ddrrss
Age
U-Boat.
have
to
contend
with
the
City/Slate/Zip
And now, they return.
gunfire
of
enemy
aircraft.
Canadian orders please add 50Z fiit additional postage,
I'tnatr attvx 4 to 6 Hfvks for dllitvrt. Offrr expires 8130187 and is Mild iwty in
In this, the most realistic,
No simulation has
Itic cimtiiifrttitt US. and Canada, tiiitt tihtr? pxrhibitttl.
en
all-encompassing simula
ever had the degree of
tion ever created
60 missions. Or you'll en
authenticity, gut-wrenching
for the personal
gage in the most difficult
action or historical accuracy of
computer.
task of all: To make it
this one.
You will com
through the entire war.
The first release of our new
mand one of six
Each vessel is comMasters Collection. And,
types of Amer
pletely unique and
a challenge of unbe
ican subs or German Kriegspainstakingly authen
lievable
marine U-Boats, during any
tic, so you'll have a lot
depth.
year from 1939 to 1945.
to learn: Navigation.
AppU H& onnpatiMi's.Attpk DCS
Atari ST. C64/I2R, HIM A
You'll perform one of over
Weather. Radar.
mmpctibles. Miiantmh.
Mad to Sub Battle Premm HO. Box 8020. Redwood City. CA 94063.

EPYX

Tke No. t battery.
Theihipi hrart.

Sea guard mdar stub.

Tkr 3HO'' prrisieprs.
Thr sealed contml rnoiti.

YourHQ.

Ittdrprnttrnt ^ttemtor
& diesrl engines
5

Salt iralt'T tank, fir
trimming and compensating.

25 fii!. guit-

Wa tei purifim tioti.

umn 8, you've completed the entire

next record will be read, and so forth.

calculated-report format.

When all the records have been read,

the end-of-column information
Operations Menu
The last return you pressed pre
CALCULATED REPORTS

along with

LOAD REPORT FORMAT

Address all author correspondence to

Pressing S displays the directory of
the curreni disk in the disk drive, E

exits and closes ihe file you've been
working with and sends you back to
the beginning, and C sends you to ihe

11

600

once you've made your correclions,
by pressing J at one of the many minimenu prompts. R sends you to the
printer or interface configuration
menu, where you can send printer
CHRS commands, and S saves the
current calculated-report format to

scratched and replaced with the cur
rent format. If you've made changes
to a format you want to keep, and also
wish to retain the original, give the
revised format a new name.

3000

3004

overwrites the format currently held
in memory.

The Final Product

Let's assume you pressed A, for all

start at the beginning of the sequen
tial file and commence reading the
records. After every record, the equa
tions for each column will be calcu
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1.5A

BY

PROGRAM

MIKE

PRINT"(CRSR

FOR

POKE532B1,0:POKE53280,0:PRI

3008

BJ=CHR$(32):PI=3.14159265:C

3012

91{CTRL

01

3051

3014

3054

3059

F|17>,CS(17,15),PC(1B),
:REM*161

GET

:REM«81

3061

HCTRL

0)ONT

(CTRL

9}(CTRL

2)R{C0MD 6} (CTRL 0)EDO (CTR
L 9){CTRL 2}S(C0MD 6)(CTRL
01TART {CTRL 9){CTRL 21JECO
MD 6)(CTRL 0}UMP (CTRL 9)(C

;REM*95
:REM"145
13 ROWS OF

SCREEN

:REM*111

3030 FORZ = 1T013:POKE781 ,ZiSYS599
03:NEXTZ:RETURN
:REM*157

3032 REM
3034

DISK ERROR

< 2010RIEN=62)THENET=0:RETUR
»

3036

(CTRL

9)(CO

MD 31DISK ERROR(CTRL 0}"EN"
(CRSR LF), "EMI","ET"(CRSR
LF),"ES"(CTRL

8)":ET=8

:REM*181

3038 PRINT"(CRSR DN}
SE

(CTRL

COMD
(CTRL
3040

9}(CTRL

6)(CTRL 0)
8}"

(COMD 6)PRE
2)ANY

KEY!

TO CONTINUE
:REM*113

GOSUB3018:CLOSE5:CLOSE15:RE

9}(CTRL

2)D(C0MD

61(CTR

L 0} DATAFILE DBMS" :REM*64
PRINT'MCRSR DN)(8 SPACES)(C
TRL 9)(CTRL 21PIC0MD 6}{CTR
L 0) DFPRINT REPORTS-LISTSLABELS"
:REM»9
PRINT"(CRSR DN) (CTRL 8!(CT
RL 9)(6 SPACEsfPRESS THE AP
PROPRIATE KEY(7 SPACEsHCTR
L 01"
;REM*155
GOSUB3018:IFA$="Q"THENCLOSE
END

:REM'1B5

IFAS = "N"THEtJK = 1 :GOTO3068

:REM«13 5

IFAS="D"THENPRINT"(SHFT CLR
)(CTRL

1}LOAD"CHRS(34("DATA

IFA$="O"THENK=2:FL=0:GOTO30
;REM*131

IFA$="P"THENPRINT"{SHFT CLR

HCTRL

1 )LOflD"CHRS(34)"DFPR
:REM*102

3062

IFA$="S"ORAS="4"THENGOSUB39

40:GOTO3044

3063 GOSUB602:GOTO3056
3064

3066
3067

:REM*163

:REM*160

PRINT:PRINT:PRINT:PRINT:PRI

NT"RUN(CTRL 8)"
3065

:REM*253

POKE631,19:POKE632,13:POKES
33,13:POKE634,13:?OKE635,13

:POKE636,13
POKE!9B,6:NEW:END

:REM*186
;REM*29

REM
OPEN DATAFILE, READ
FILE STRUCTURE
:REM*86

3068 PRINT"(COMD 6}(EHFT CLR)
AILABLE DATAFILE RECORD

AV
FIL

ES ARE:(CTRL 8J{CRSR DN(":@
3072

"S0:DF]«"
PRIKT"(COMD 6)

3074

PRINT"

3076

IFAJ=NFSTHEN3096

tREM*139

PRINT"(CRSR DN)

:REM'220

PRINT"(CRSR DN) TRANSFER TO
:"
:REM*61
PRINT'MCRSR DN](8 SPACEs}(C

INT"CHRS(34)",8":GOTO3064

:REM'39

INPUT#15,EK,EMS,ET,ES:IF(EN

:REM*147
DN ) I 8 SPACEsKC
2)Q(C0MD 6)(CTR

6B

TRL 2}E(C0KD 6}(CTRL 0)XIT{
CTRL 81"
3026 GOSUB3018:RETURN
3028 REM
CLEAR TOP

9

:REM*124

3060

3020 RETURN
:REM*17
3022 REM
PROMPT
:REM'91
3024 PRINT" (COMD 6HCRSR DN) PRE
SS (CTRL 9MCTRL 2)C(C0MD 6

6}(CTR

(CTRL

FILE"CHRS(34)",B":GOTO3064

:REM*209

GETA$:IFA$=""THEN3018

2)N

3:CLO5E4:PRINT"(SHFT CLRI":

TTS(5),HC$(17):GOTO3044

3016 REM
3018

3052

3058

DIM

PRINT"(CRSR
TRL 9HCTRL

TRL

3056

:REM'147

2)$(C0MD

DISK DIRECTORY

L 0)UIT PROGRAM"'

3050

:REM*253

CS(31I,SUM(17),BUFf17)

9)(CTRL

((CTRL 2)4(COMD 6KCTRL 01"

FORI=1TO100:SS=SS+CHR$(32):
NEXTI
:REM-153
DIM FSI 31 ],T%(31),L%(3W,RE

R$=CHRI(13)
3010

DNK4 SPACEslOR

SPACEsMCTRL

(COMD 6)(CTRL 0)EW FORMAT"
:REM*220
PRINT"(CRSR DN ) { 6 SPACEsHC
L

KONSHAK (
:REM-155

3006

lated and the results printed in the

current row on the report. Then the

DFCALC

DATAFILE
C)1986

NT"(CTRL 8)":OPEN4,4:OPEN3,
3:GOSUB4000
:REM*6 5
REM
DIM ARRAYS
:REM*33

records, at the print-options menu.

The computer will print the title and
heading of the report. Then it will

HEM

SPACES}(CTRL

PREDEFINED FORMAT"
:REM*71

TRL

T:POKE5 42 76,16:RETURN
:REM*110

format before using E or L. However,
you'll be given a second chance if you

into the computer's memory. This

304G

3049

POKE54276,33:FORE=1TOt00:NEX

Make sure you save your current

happen to forget.
L loads a format file from the disk

SPACEs}USE(2

)LD

:REM*246

604

S

BY

9)(CTRL 2)0(COMD 6)(CTFL 0

:REM*83

POKE54277,58:POKE54278,16:PO
KE54273,35:POKE54272,134

(O1986

MIKE KONSHAKf3 SPACES}"
:REM-208
PRINT"(2 CRSR DNs)(COMD 6}(
3

:REM'124

602

mat file (shown on the disk as CR]

INV. . .) of the same name will be

COMMODORE

:REM*175

(CTRL BJ(CTRL 9){2

FORE = 0TO24:POKE542724-E,0:NEX

the disk.

Warning! Any calculated-report for

3046

(

T:POKE54296,15:GOTO3000

entries.
You can jump back to this menu,

BY

(C

SPACES(CALCULATED

PACEs[COPYRIGi)T

:REM*150

IFFL=1THENFL=2:SYS52224:REM
C)

PRINT"

(2

1",0,1

start of the format-definition routines
so you can change one or all of your

3045

3047

10 IFFL = 0TtlENFL = 1 :LOAD"DP) DOS5.

9}(2

8){SHFT CLR|

REPORTS PROGRAM REV 1 .5A "

orado Springs, CO 80917.

$ DISK DIRECTORY

PRESS THE APPROPRIATE KEY

TRL

Mike Konskak, 4821 Harvest Court, Col

Listing 1. DFCalc program.

STARTING MENU
:REM*211

the number of records

CHANGE REPORT FORMAT
PRINT RECORDS
RECONFIGURE PRINTER
EXIT THIS DATAFILE

PRINT"(CTRL

reported. [HI

CURRENT DATABLE; INVENTORY

SAVE REPORT FORMAT

3044

ly, at the bottom of the report, the
name ol'the record file will be printed,

:REM*153

REM

will be processed and printed. Final

sented this screen:

OPERATIONS MENU

TURN

3042

:REM*5
NAME OF DATA

FILE RECORD FILE?fCTRL 8}"

:REM*28
P)

?

"NFS:INPUT'MCRSR

";AS:IFA$=""THEN3044

U

:REM*44

;REH*1S0

3078 NFS=A$
:REM*120
3080 OPEN15,8,15:OPEN5,8,5,"0:DF
J

"+NFS*",S,R":GOSUB3034:IF

Continued on p. 66.
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America. Inc
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Money Troubleshooting
Any Brand of Computer

100-Page Free
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Catalog Tells More
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Tratamark ol COMPAQ

Send the coupon today for
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between now and 1995,
according lo Department of
Labor estimates, will occur in the

NKTsblg, 100-page, color

■ 1985 ATST
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high-tech career
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a full-time corporate tech
nician or an independent

fields. If the
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you've learned all the

basics of computers the
NRI way. NRIs practical
combination of "reasonwhy" theory and "handson" building skills starts you
with the fundamentals ol
electronics, then guides you
through advanced electronic
circuitry and on into computer

address below.
NRI Schools,
McGraw-Hill Contin
uing Education Center,
3939 Wisconsin Avenue,
Washington, D.C 200115.

electronics. You also learn to program in
BASIC and machine language, the
essential languages for troubleshooting

MORE!

and repair.

Total Computer Systems
Training, Only From NRI
No computer stands alone,,, it's part of

that gives you the skills you need for
success. You learn in your own home.
No classroom pressures, no night

a total system. To really service computers,
you have to understand computer systems.
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IBM-compatible Sanyo 880 Series com
puter. You install and troubleshoot the
"intelligent" keyboard. Then you assem
ble the power supply, install the disk
drive, and add extra memory to give you
a powerful 256K RAM system. You go on

#»•■# SCHOOLS

For Career cr>jrsog
approved under Gl Bifl
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We'll give you tomorrow.
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ReRUN • SPECIAL OFFER • 30% off!

ADD POWER,
ADD VALUE
TO YOUR C-64 OR C-128*
by adding all the top rated

programs from RUN!
Get business and home applications... telecommunications... utilities...
games.. .graphics.. .musk...

AU on ready-to-run quality disks!
Now you can get ail the valuable programs—notjust

Exclusive, BONUS PROGRAM, too!

selected programs—published in RUN magazine with

As an extra BONUS, each ReRUN Bi-Monthly disk

Bi-Monthly ReRUN. Each super disk is packed with

features a previously unpublished program, specially

two months' worth of top rated programs for your

selected by RUN experts to update your Commodore

Commodore. Here is a low-cost treasure trove of help

software library. The high-quality program is included

ful and interesting applications, productive utilities

FREE on every ReRUN Bi-Monthly disk.

and enjoyable, challenging games, all ready-to-run on
quality disks you can just load and go!

Put RUN Quality Programs to Work for
You, INSTANTLY!
Here's the ideal way to multiply the value of RUN

\/T7C? I want to add power and value to

Ej^« my Commodore. Send me:

entertainment computing needs. No need to spend

D Full year (6 issues) subscription to ReRUN for
$89.97—a full 30% off the single issue price.
□ January/February ReRUN single issue just
$21.47

D Payment enclosed

magazine to you, while you increase the value of your
Commodore for your business, home, education and
hours keyboarding RUN program listings, and fixing
your typing errors. Now the programs you want are

all right here on bug-free disks, ready 10 run! Each is
sue comes with its own color documentation booklet,
so you can boot up in just minutes!

D VISA

□ AE

□ MC

Get All Six Bi-Monthly Disks and
SAVE 30% OFF!

Enter your subscription now to receive all six ReRUN
Exp. Date

Card*

bargains in the industry! You'll get all six disks for just
S89.97, including postage and handling. Or, order
ReRUN disks individually at $21.47 per disk.

Name (prinll

Address

City

Bi-Monthly disks, and you'll save afull 30% off the singie issue price, making this one of the best software

Signature

State

Zip

Foreign airmail, pleaie add $1.50 per liem or $25 per iiibjcripiion.
US fundi drawn on US banki only. Please allow 4-6 weelu for
delivery.
January/February Edition Available in February 1987.
Fre-payment orders only'.

Mail In: ReRUN • Elm Strccl • Peterborough, NH 03458

Top rated programs. ..plus 30% savings off the single
issue price. Two good reasons to get ReRUN Bi-

Monthly working for you all year long! Complete the
coupon and mail today or call ® 1-800-258-5473 (in
NH, Dial 1-924-9471).
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Call Collect
\
ALL COMPUTERS S PERIPHERALS COME COMPLETE WITH
AC ADAPTOR. OWNER'S MANUAL AND ALL CONNECTING

ALL MERCHANDISE IS BRAND NEW AND FACTORV FRESH.
COMPLETE WITH MFfl. U.S.A. WARRANTY.

CABLES.

commodore Qs. 128'

commodore Cs C°

1541C

*169«

64 K HAM
Powered

128 K RAM
Powered
Personal

Home Computer

Computer

$23995

With Geos Program!

Disk Drive

SO1O95

t
commodore computer
packages
^ fc-«-»ll«IHJ«-lfcrfl C
Get it all together & save!
COMPLETE
PACKAGE

COLOR
PACKAGE

O128= C-OMPLETE
PACKAGE

Commodore G4C Computer
Commodore 1S41 Disk Drive

■ Commodore A4C Computer

■ Commodore 1541 Disk Drive

Commodore Cotor Printer

• Commodore Color Printer
•Color Monitor

12" Computer Monitor

Commodore 128 Computer
Commodore 1541 Disk Drive
12" Computer Monitor
Commodore Color Printer

ATARI 1040 COLOR SYSTEM
■1111

Dill

:.-!.<.

Oiivi

M.nil.r 'AC

Hitl-up

\g 1660 Phone

P Modem

$3995

JL 1670flutomodem

$119.95

"ill ,11,.
Ciruidgt

Umnl

.

$759*

A.niilnn ■ Ai!
li.i

-ID

JL

1 Gxnt
■ Ohjiik

$39995
I BLUE CHIP IBM" PC COMPATIBLE

■ Ooliond 10MB Hard Oiive
' Blue Chip Keyboard

Corrpuler

■ Diik Drive

■11" Compultr Monilor

BK 170012BK

$74995

77, |B9

"_ 1750 512 K Expansion Module. S169
-

Monitor

• Commodore 80 Column

NP-10 HIGH SPEED

PRINTER

$18995

' 6 L ;;;:.■ 1 Slnli

any Commodore

Expansion Module

• Commodore 1902 Color

COMPUTER PRINTERS

Buill-in

' B12K Ram Eioandable Id 610K

*S 1350" "Mouse" lor

• Commodore 1571 Disk Drive

- Alaii Cili!

Cibln

I

• Commodore 128 Computer

$49995

$39995

PERIPHERALS

DELUXE

■■ PACKAGE

Printer

With Geos Program!

$54995

„

"MAGIC VOICE" Module ... 549.95

$18995

STAR NX-10 Printer

(199

EPSON

HOMEWRITER 10

$16995

C- 1602 Color

" Computer Monitor

STAR POWER TYPE
Daisy Wheel Letter quality

Cw commodore
MPS-803C PRINTER

HEW' :■ ' .< TU-1W Tr.cior $1*IQ95

OKIDATA 120

PRINTER $19995

V 1902

-~ RGB Color Monitor

—commodore

PRINTER

96 on Reader Service card

OKIMATE 20 with

Plug 'n' Print $18995
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3148 GOSUB3030

ET=8THEN304 4

:REM*228

DNS}

3082 IFEN=62THENGOSUB3036:GOTO30

THE TOTAL

3152 PRINT" FIELDS TO BE INCLUDE

T=8THEN3044

:REM*138

3154

N ): NEXTN : GOSUB3034: IFET=8TH
EN3044
:REM*22

3090 CLOSE5:CLOSE15

:REM*232

3092 IFK=2THEN33B6
:REM*26
3094 REM
DEFINE NEW FORMAT
:REM*108

3096 CK=1:PRINT"(CTRL 8}{SHFT CL
R) (CTRL 91(4 SPACEslDEFINE
REPORT HEADER

FORMAT(4

SPA

CEs)(CTRL 0]"
:REM«58
3098 PRINT"{COMD 6)(CRSR DN) ENT
ER

WIDTH

OF

REPORT

I"

PRINT"(CTHL B)

(136

MAX

:REM*48

? 0{2

CRSR L

Fs}"PW;INPUT"(CRSR UP)
:IFPW>136THENPRINT"(7

";PW
CRSR

UPs)":GOTO3098
:REM*2 46
PRINT"(COMD 6HCRSR DN} ENT
ER

NUMBER OF TITLE

THE"

LINES

IN

:REM*42

31 04 PRINT" REPORT HEADER (4 LIN
ES MAX)"
:REM*236
310S PRINT"(CTRL 81(2 SPACESJ"NL
:INPUT"{CRSR UP) ";NL:IFNL>
4THENPRINT"{7

CRSR

3156
3158

TO3102
:REM*176
IFNL=0THENTTJ(1)="(COMD 6)N
0 TITI.ES":GOTO3118
:REM*18
31 10 PRINT:FORJ=1TONL:PRINT"(COM

TWEEN EACH"
PRINT" COLUMN."
PRINT"(CRSR DN)

3160

:RGM"26
:REM*250
ENTER THE N

OF COLUMNS

IN

REPORT.

"

PRINT"

:IFNO16THEN3148

:REM-28

3164 GOSUB3024:IFA$="E"THEN304 4

:REM*14

IFA$="J"THEN3386

:REM*10

3168 IFA$="R"THEN314B
3170 IFA$="S"THEN3096

:REM*2
:REM*13B

3172

REM

COLUMN

UMN

(CTRL 8)(CTRL

R DNJ"

3178 PRINT"

3180

POSITION

COL

9)"I"(CRS

):INPUT"{CRSR UP) ";PC(I):I
FPC(I)=0THEN3174
:REM*82
IFPC(I)>PHTHENPRINT"{2 CRSR
UPs)":GOT03178
:REM*158

XCRSR LF)"TT$

3186

IFA$="J"THEN3386

:REM'30

(J)
:REM*66
IFLENITTS(J))>37THENPRIKT"{

3188

IFA$="R"THEN3174

:REM*196

IFAS="S"THEN3096

;REM*158

CRSR UPI";
:REM*108
31 14 INPUT"(CRSR UPI ";TT$(J):IF
TT$ (J ) =" "TIIENTTS (J ) = " > "

3190

3192

6}

(CTRL

31 12

9JTITLE

?

0{CTRL 8

FORI^1TONC:GOSUB3030
:REM»118
COLUMN HEADING
3194 REM

:REM*102

:REM*184
:REM*148
31 16 NEXTJ
31 18 GOSUB3024:IFAS="EMTHEN3044

31 96

MN

:REM*224

31 20
31 22

IFAS^"j"THEN3 366

:REM*220

IFAJ="R"ORA$="S"THEN3096

:REM*190

31 24 REM

PRINT

FIELD

31 26

3198

:REM*0

PRINT"(SHFT CLR)":FORI=1TO(

:NEXTI

3130
3132

3134

:REM'120

PRINT"{COMD 6)
D NAME(LENGTH)

{CTRL 9}FIEL
DATA FOR (CT

RL 8)"NF$
:REM*252
OE=1 :IF(F/2)=INT(F/2)TI1ENOE
=0:GOTO3132
:REM*232
OF=INT(F/2):FORI=1TOOF+OE
:REM*36

PRINT" (CTRL
CTRL 0KCOMD

3136

2}{CTRL 9]"I"{
6("F$(I>L%(I)J
:REM»50
IFOE = 1THEN31 40
;REM*166

3138

PRINTTAB(19)"(CTRL

HEADING

IS

3218

FORI=1TONC:PRINT"(HOME)

3142

NEXTI

3144

REM

RL

3146

PRINT"{HOME)(CTRL

COLUMNAR

9){4

SPACEsJDEFINE

OLUMNAR
RL 01"

FORMAT(4
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REPORT

C

SPACEsHCT
:REM*242

DN)(COMD

CH COLUMN

IE

NNING"

H

TO

6)

HAVE

WHI
A RU

:REM*109

PRINT" TOTAL IN COLUMN {CTR
L 9)(CTRL 8J"I"(CTRL 0)(CRS
LF)?

(COMD

6)ENTER

{CTRL

9((CTRL 2H(COMD 6HCTRL 0)
THRU {CTRL 9IICTRL 2}"I-1:
G0TO3245
:REM*30
3241

PRINT"(COMD

6)

ENTER

9){CTRL 2)1(COMD
THRU
3242

{CTRL

(CTRL

6)(CTRL 0)

2HCTRL

PRINT"(CTRL B)

9)"F
:REM*121
"MID$(CS{I

?

,1 ) ,2,2):INPUT"{CRSR UP) ";
CJ
:REM*210
3243 IF(VAL(C$)>F)OR(VAL(C$)<=0)
THENPRINT"(2
03242

CRSR

3244 GOTO3247

UPs)":GOT
:REM*139

:REM*240

3245 PRINT'MCTRL 8}

?

"MID$(C$(I

,1),2,2):INPUT"(CRSR UP)

CJ

3246

";

;REM*213

IF(VAL(C$)>I-1)0R(VAL(CJ)<=
0|THENPRINT"(2 CRSR UPS)":G
OTO3245

:REM*158

3250 GOSUB3024: IFAS = "E"TIIEN3044
:REM*100
3252 IFA$ = "J"T1IEN3386
:REM*96
3254 IFAJ="R"THEN3220
:REM*G2
3256 IFAS="S"THEN3096
:REM*224

9)

CRSR

9)"I

!REM*108

DNs)(COMD

6)

ENTER

EQUAT

ION (CTRL SKCTRL 9)"0P"(C0
MD 6)(CTRL 0)FOR COLUMN (CT
RL 8)[CTRL 9)"I
;REM'198
IFOP*1THENGOSUB330B:REM*152

3268

PRINT"(CRSR

DN)

3270

SS1OP-1)
PRINT'MCRSR

DN){COMD

(CT

INPUT

CONTE

8)(CTRL

RAND X(CTRL 8)7

2)(CT

:REM*94
6) OPE

.(CRSR LF)"

)

3274

OSE {CTRL 9)(CTRL 2)F(COMD
6}(CTRL 0IIELD DATA IN RECO
RDS"
:REM*148

3276

DN}

(CTRL

RL 9)RES(CTRL 8)(CTRL 0)="F

CS(I,EQ)
:REM»236
3272 PRINT"(COMD 6) OPERATOR {CT
RL 8)? .{CRSR LF)"CJ<I,EQ+1

:REM*44
6)(CRSR

"":NEXTJ:G0TO3 264

SR

CHO

PRINT"{COMD

CALC

:REM*40

3266

ENTER

{CTRL

CONTENTS

DATA

FORMAT

DNs)

COLUMN

:REM*206

:REM"B2

OF COLUMN

ULATION

3262 EQ=EQf4:0P=OP*l
:REM*2
3264 GOSUB3030:PRINT"(HOME)(2 CR

:REM'182

CONTENTS

COSU133030:PRINT"(COMD 6){!IO
NTS

3222

(CTRL

8){CTRL

ME}(2

:REM*12B

8)

COLUMN

"I

DATA

:REM*70

PRINT'MCRSR

R

:REM*54
:REM*188

ROUTINES FOR COLUMN(CTRL 2}

:REM*166
ENTER

3240

:REM*5B

3220

(CTRL 8}{CTRL 9)"l:GOTO32

EQ=2:OP=1:FORJ=0TO3:RS${J)=

{I+OF)L%(I+OF):GOTO3142
:REM*202
IFI»OF<FTHENPRINTTAB<19)"(C

:REM*240

3239

WHI

COLUM

3260

REM

6)"FJ{I*OF*1 )L%(It

IN

REM

:REM'18

3216

0)(COMD

BE

3258

PRINT"{CTRL 0) (COMD 6)CHAR
ACTERS WIDEfCRSR DN)"

6)"FS

OF+1)

WILL

3248

PRINT"(CTRL 8} ? >(CRSR LF)
"ilCI(I):INPUT"(CRSR UP} ";H
C$(I):IFHC$(I)="R"THEN3192
:REM*230
;REM*230
3206 NEXTI
3208 GOSUB3024:IFA$: "E" TIIEN3044

TRL 2)(CTRL 9}"I+OF+1"(CTRL

#

:REM*68

3212
3214

9 } (CTRL

FIELD

CS1I.1)=LEFT$(C$(I,1 ),1 >+C$
:REM"213
G0TO3328
:REM«4

3204

3210

:REM*196

DNHCOMD 6|

41

(

:REM*74

3202

2:GOT03228

3247

IFAS="J"THEN33B6
IFAS="R"THEH3192
IFAS="S"THEN3096

2)"l+0F"{CTRL 0HCOMD

3!40

6)

:REM*168

CTRL SKCTRL 9 1" ; : IFI=NCTHE
NPRINTPW-PCII);:GOTO3 202

3200 PRINTPC(It1)-2-PC{I);

22-INT(F/2)):PRINTCHR$(17);
312B

6)(HOME)(2 CRSR
HEADING OF COLU

{CTRL 8) (CTRL 9)"I

PRINT"{COMD

I,13|="N":GOTO3344

CH

:REM*252

INFO FOR

REFERENCE

PRINT'MCOMD
DNs) ENTER

:REM*46

3238 PRINT"{CRSR

:REM*238

:REM*206
NEXTI
GOSUB3024rIFAS="E' 'T1IEN3044
:REM*34

)"J:PRINT"

(C$(I,1),2)

IFC$="#"THENCI(I,1)="#":C$(

3232 IFCS="F"THEN3238
:REM*68
3234 IFCS="E"THEN3260
:REM'242
3235 IFC$="R"THEN3239
:REM*109
3236 PRINT"(2 CRSR UPs)":GOEUB60

? 0(2 CRSR LFs)"PC(I

3182
3184

D

3230

N

OF

:REM*30

PRINT"(8 SPACEs)(CTRL 9){CT
RL 2)R(COMD 6KCTRL 0)UNNIN
G TOTAL (BALANCE)"
:REM*51

"LEFTS(C$(1,1),1):INPUT"{CR
SR UP) ";CS:CJ(I,1)=CS+MIDS

POSITION

3174 FORI=1TONC:GOSUB3030
:REM*100
3176 PRINT"(COHD 6){HOME)(2 CRSR
ENTER

ON"

RL 2)#(COMD 6){CTRL 0) RECO
:REM*124
RD NUMBER"
3228 PRINT"{CTRL 8) ? F1CRSR LF)

:REM*B

DNs)

PRINT"{8 SPACES)(CTRL 9)(CT
RL 2)E{COMD 6({CTRL 0JQUATI

3226 PRINT"(8 SPACEs){CTRL 9){CT

:REM-152

(16 COLUMNS MAX)"
:REM*40
3162 PRINT"(CTRL 8) ? 0{2 CRSR L
Fsl"NC:INPUT"lCRSR UP) ";NC

3166

3225

:REM«56

PRINT" ALLOWING 2 SPACES BE

UMBER

UPs)":GO

31 08

D IN THE REPORT."

3224

L

:REM*226

:REM*180

3068 F0RN=1TOF:INPUT#5,F$(N),L%(

3102

CALCULATE

ENGTH OF ALL"

44

3084 INPUT#5,R,F,X:GOSUB3034:IFE

3100

:REM'158

3150 PRINT"(COMD G)(HOME)(2 CRSR

:REM*54

PRINT"(COMD
RL

8)?

6)

.(CRSR

OPERAND

)

PRIPJT"(HOME) (6

Y{CT

LF)"C$(IiEQ+2

:REM*128

CRSR

DNs)"TA

3278
3380

B[10) :INPUTC$(I,EQ) :REM*t10
PRINTTAB(10}:INPUTCJ(I,EQtl
)
:REM*130
PRINTTAB(10):INPUTC$fI.EQ+2
)

3282

:REM«134

3 28 4

GOSUB3308:PRINT"(CRSR DN} (
CTRL 2)RES="RSS(0P)"(CTRL 8
)":CS(I,14)=RSJ(0P):REM*14 4
GOSUB302 4:IFA$="E"THEN304 4

3286

IFA$="J"THEN3386

:REM*130

3290

IFA$="S"THEN3096

-.REM + 2

3294

PRINT"(CRSR UPMCOMD 6) EXP
AND EQUATION? (CTRL 9}(CTRL

COMPUlDUGH

:REM*134

3288 IFA$="R"THEN3220
3292

IFEQ=10TtlEN3328

:REM+0

2JYICOMD 6KCTRL 01

RL

3296

9HCTRL

r;---.:----;iS/.r>V(r-v

:REM*96

OR

"If you think
you know how lo play
Blackjack, meet me

(CT

2JN(CTRL 6) (CTRL

0H1 3 SPACES)"
PRINT" ? N1CRSR
+3):INPUT"{CRSR

at The Casino.

:REM*168
LF)"CJ(I,EQ
UP) ";C$<I,

EQ+3)

:REM*36

3298

IFC$(I,EQt3)="Y"THEN3262

3300

:

3 302

IFC$(I,EQ+3)="N"TIIENFORJ=EQ

:REM*168
:REM*216

+4TO12:C%(I,J)=".":NEXTJ:GO
TO3328

:REM»112

3304

PRINT"(2 CRSR UPs)":GOTO329

3306

REM

3308

ONOPGOTO3310,3312,3318

3310

RS$(1 ) = C$(I,2)+C$(I,3)+CHI

3312

IFC$(I,6)="RES"THEN3316

3314

RSS{2)=C$(1,6)+C${1,7)+"("+

3316

RSSO)*")":GOTO3 32 4:REM*140
RS$(2)="("tRSS(l)+")"+CS(I,

4

:REM*36

COMBINE OPERATIONS
:REM*2 4
:REM*78

,4]:GOTO3324

:REM*226
:REM*212

7)+C$(I,e):GOT03324:REM*112

3318

IFCSII, 10)="RES"TIIEN3322

3320

RS$(3)=CI( 1,1 ft)+CS( 1,11 ) + "(
"+RSS(2)*")":GOT033Z4

:REM"112

3322

:REM»162
RS$(3)="("+RSS(2)t")"+C$(I,

3324

RETURN

3326

REM

332B

GOSUB3030:PRINT"(HOME)(2 CR

11)+C$[I,12)

SR

:REH»170
:REM*66

FIELD TOTALS:REM*154
DNs|(COMD

6(

SET

COLUMN OPERATION"

3330 PRINT"(CRSR DN)
TRL

L

9KCTRL

END-OF-

:REM*203

OPTIONS:

2)T{COMD

(C

6){CTR

0(OTAL SUM OF COLUMN"
:REM*83

3332

PRINT"(10 SPACEsKCTRL 9){C

TRL 2)AICOMD 6){CTRL 0JVERA
GE CONTENTS OF COLUMN"
:REM*35

3334

PRINT"M0
TRL

SPACEsHCTRL

2}N(COHD

6[(CTRL

9){C

0)0 OP

ERATION TO COLUMNICRSR DN)"
:REH*55

3336

PRINT"{CTRL 8) ? N(CRSR LF)
"C$(I,13):INPUT"(CRSR UP) "

3338

IF(C$(I,13)-"T")OR(CJ(I,131

;C$(I,13>

3340

:REM*243

="A")OR(C$(1,13)="N"JTHEN33
■J4
:REM*139

PRINT"(2 CRSR UPs)":GOTO333
6

:REM*61

3342

REM

SET JUSTIFICATIONS

3344

GOSUB3030:PRINT"(HOME){CRSR

:REM*93
DNHCOMD

6)

SET

TIFICATION

3346

COLUMN

JUS

:REM*183

PRINT"ICRSR

DN}

TRL

2)I,(C0MD 6){CTR

9)(CTRL

OPTIONS:

(C

Circle W on Raadsr Sarvlca ct'fl.

Listing 1 continued.

3348

3350

3352

3354

L 0)EFT"
PRINT"(10

:REM«171
SPACEsMCTRL 9)(C

3402

TRL 2)R<C0MD 6HCTRL 0) IGHT
"
PRINT"(10

:REM«101
SPACEsHCTRL 9)(C

TRL 2)C(C0MD 6]{CTRL 0)URRE
:REM*79
NCY ($.00)"
PRINT"H0

SPACEsMCTRL

9)(C

341 4

TRL 2)D(C0HD 6KCTRL 0)ECIH

ALS TO RIGHT"

:REM*105

INPUT#5,PW,NL,NClGOSUB3034:

PROPRIATE

3468

FORJ=1TONL:INPUT#5,TT$(J):N

KEY(6

SPACES)(CTR

0}"

:REM*119

PRINT"(CTRL 8) ? HCRSR LF)
"LEFTS[C$(I,0),1):INPUT"(CR

3-11 7

IFA$="R"THENGOSUB4000:GOTO3

SR

";C$:CS(I,0)=C$+MID$

3418

GOSUD602:GOTO3404

:REM*105
3 3 58 IF(C$="L")OR<CS="R")OR1C$="

3420

PRINT"(CRSR UP} (COMD 3)fCT
RL 9JVOU HAVE NOT SAVED YOU

3356

UP}

(C$(I,0),2:

3360

C")THEtJ3370
:REM*63
IF(CS="P")OR(C$="D" )THEN3 36
4
:REM*151

3362

PRINT"12 CRSR UPs)" :GOT03 3 5

3364

6
PRINT"{COMD

PRINT"{CTRL

6)

#

OF

?

:REM*57
1(CRSR LF}

8)

3424

3368 C$(I,0)=LEFT$(CS(I,0),1)+CS

:REM*205

3372

IFAS="J"THEN3386

:REM*217

3374
3376

IFAI="R"THEN3220
IFA$="S"THEN3096

:REM*183
:REM*89

3380

CS[I,J)="."
NEXTJ:NEXTI

:REM*1
:REM'227

3382

FL = 1

3384

REH

PRINT"{SHFT CLR}
TRL

9){2

{CTRL

PACEsKCTRL 0}"
3388

3390

RL 9HCTRL 8)"NF$
SPACES)(CTRL

3392

2}5(C

OMD 6)(CTRL 0)AVE REPORT FO
RMAT"
;REM*33
PRINT"(CRSR DNH3 SPACEsHC
TRL

L

9}(CTRL 2}L(COHD

:REM*17

3394

3396

IFFL=1THENPRINT"(CRSR DN}(3
SPACES)(CTRL 9}(CTRL 2}C(C
OMD 6 H CTRL 01HANGE REPORT
FORMAT"
:REM*237
IFFL=1THENPRINT"{CRSR DN)(3
SPACEsHCTRL 9) (CTRL 2)P{C

OMD 6 [{CTRL 0}RINT RECORDS"

9){CTRL

2)R{COMD

6I1CTR

L 0JECONF1GURE PRINTER,

ENfCTRL 0)";
3398

PRINT:PRINT"(CRSR

SPA

CEslfCTRL 9)(CTRL 2}${COMD
6}(CTRL 0) DISK DIRECTORY {

3400

PRINT"(CRSR DN}(3 SPACEs)(C
TRL 9} (CTRL 2)E(CTRL 0KCOM

68 / RUN APRIL 1987

PROCESS

3482

REM

OPEN

:REM-239
:REM*89

EXIT?

STILL

L

OR

CHANNE
TO RECORDS
:REM*231

POSITION

3484 OPEN15,8,15:OPEN5,8,5,"0:UF
]

WANT TO

(CTRL 9)Y!CTRL 0)

AND

DATAFILE

3 4 86

■'♦NFS + ",S,R":GOSUB30 34:IF
:REM'17

ET=8THEN3386

IFEN=62THENGOSUB3036:GOTO33

86

:REM*111

FET = 8TIIEN3386

:REM*113

8}"
:REM*51
GOSUB301S:IFA$="Y"THEN3044

3488

INPUTW5,RR,F,XR:GOSUB3034:I

:REM*119

3490

FORN=1TOF:INPUT#5,F$(N),L%(
N):NEXTN:GOSUB3034:IFET=8TH
EN3386
:REM'189

3492

RETURN

3494

REM

B) (CTRL 9 } (1 1 SPACEa}PRINT
OPTIONS MENU(9 SPACES)(CTR
L 0}"
:REM*145

3434

SAVE REPORT

DNKCOMD

6}

SAV

E UNDER WHAT FILE NAME?"

FCF$=""THEN3 386
PRINT"(CRSR DN)

:REM*231
SAVING CALC

3500

ULATED REPORT FORMAT"

3436

OPEN15,8,15:PRINT#15,"S0:CR
]

"+CF$:GOSUB3034:IFET=8THE

N3386
3438

OPEN5,8,5,"0:CR]

FOIiI = 1TONC:PRINT#5,PC(I>;CR

FORJ=0TO14:PRINT«5,C$(I,J):
NEXTJ:GOSUB3034:IFET=8THEN3
386

:REM*127
:REM*217
:REM"2 9

3450

PRINTS 5,"EOF"

3452 CLOSES:CLOSE15:CK=0:GOT0338
6

3454

:REM*155

REM

LOAD REPORT FORMAT
:REM*177

3456

PRINT"(SHFT
AILABLE

CLR)(COMD

CALC

FORMAT

6)

FILES

CR1»"

RL

8)"

3458 PRINT"(CRSR DN}

T"(CRSR UP)
HEN3386

:REM*26
? "NFS:INPU

";CFS:IFCF$=""T
:REM»157

3460 PRINT"(CRSR DN) LOADING CAL
CULATED REPORT FORMAT"
:REM*63

3462

OPEN15,8,15:OPEN5,8,5,"0:CR
]

"+CF$+",S,R":GOSUB3034:IF

ET=8THEN3386

:REM*133

SPACEsKC

:REM*37

PRINT"[CRSR DN } { 5 EPACEsKC
TRL 9)(CTRL 2)E(COMD 6}(CTR

PRINT"(CRSR DN){3 SPACEslPO
SITION PAPER AT TOP OF PAGE
"

:REM»223

3508 PRINT"(CRSR DN}
RL

9)(5

(CTRL

B11CT

SPACES[PRESS

THE

PROPRIATE KEY(6 SPACES)"

AP

:REM*95

3510

GOSUB3018:IFAS="E"THEN33B6

3512
3514

IFAS="A"THEN3550
IFAS="F"THEN3520

:REM*255

3516

GOSUB602:GOTO3510

3518

REM

(SEARCH)

3520

PRINT" (SHFT

:REM'1H

FIND

3522

:REM*85
:REM*49

RECORD

:REM*39
TRL

9)(4

S WITH
s}"

A

:REM*231

PRINT"(CRSR DN ) ( 5

:REH'199

3506

AV

PRINT"(CRER DN)(COMD 6} LOA
D FORMAT FROM WHAT FILE?{CT

6)(

L 0)XIT BACK TO START"

RE:(CTRL 8HCRSR DN}":g"S0:
3457

SPACES

2}A(COMD

FIELDS"
3504

$ ; HC$ (I) : GOSUB30 3 4 : IFET= BTIl
EN3386
:REM*181

3448 NEXTI

DNs)(5

TRL 9)(CTRL 2)F(COMD 6)(CTR
L 0JIND RECORDS WITH COMMON

PRINT#5,PW;CR$;NL;CR$;NC:GO

SUB3034:IFET=8THEN3 38 6
:REM*171

EXTJ:GOSUB3034:IFET=8THEN33
86
:REM«107

3446

CRSR

:REM»245

3502

:REM«109

3442 FORJ = 1TONL:PRINTS 5,TTS(J):N

3444

PRINT"(2

OPTIONS MENU
:REM*215

CTRL 0)LL RECORDS IN FILE"

"+CF$+",S,

W" :GOSUB3034 ; IFET = 8TI1EN3386
:REM*197

3440

:REM'235
PRINT

HCTRL 9 ({CTRL

:REM*33

CTRL 9)(CTRL 2}4(CTRL 0}"

:REM*1

START PRINT

3496 PG = 1 : PRINT" (CTRL 8HSHFT CL

:REM«98
DN}(3

REM

:REM*57

OPT

IONfCTRL 8)"P; :IFP = 4T1IENPRI
NT"{2 CRSR LFsHCTRL 9JSCRE

3480

PRINT"{CRSR DN)(CTRL 8) ? "
NFJ:INPUT"(CRSR UP) ";CF$:I

PRINT"(CRSR DN}(3 SPACES}(C
TRL

:REM*107

3432

:REM'247

3397

DO YOU

:REK*59

6)1CTR

0)OAD REPORT FORMAT"

CLOSES:CLOSE15
FL=1:GOTO3386

PRINT"(CRSR

DN)(3

9}(CTRL

;REM*73
:REM"243

NEXTI

3430

:REM«105

IFFL=!THENPRINT"(CRSR

386
3474
3476
3478

:REM*249

:REK*195

PRINT"(CRSR DNHCOMD 6}(4 S
PACEslCURRENT DATAFILE:
(CT

NEXTJ:GOSUB3034:IFET=8THEN3

FORMAT

8)(C
S

3472 FORJ=0TO14:INPUT#5,C$(I,J):

REM

SPACEsJCALCULATED

REPORTS OPERATIONS MENU{2

:REM*53

FORI=1TONC:INPUTS5,PC(I),HC
$(I):GOSUB3034:IFET=8THEN33
86
:REM*43

GOT03386

:REM«17
MENU
;REM'l91

86

3470

3428

3 378 FORJ=0TO14;IFC$(I,J)=""THEN

OPERATIONS

:REM*205

3426

GOSUB3024: IFA$="E"THEN3044
:REM*221

3366

PRINT"

(CTRL 9)N(CTRL 0)?(3 SPACE

PLACES

"MID$(C$(I,0>,2,1):INPUT"(C
RSR UP} ";CS
:REM*187

3370

3422

IFET=8THEN3 386

:REM«72

:REM"2 3 3

R NEW FORMAT!!!(CTRL 0}(CTR
L 8)"
:REM*2 3

:REM"99

TO THE RIGHT OF DECIMAL:"
3366

386

:REM*89

EXTJ:GOSUB3034:IFET-8THEN33

:REM*27
IFA$="P"THEN3496
IFAI="S"ORAS="4"THENGOSUB3 9

40:GOTO3386
:REM*43
3416 IFA$="E"ANDCK=1THEN34 20

IFEN=62THENGOSUB3036:GOTO33
86

:REM*231

GOSUB3018:IFAS*"E"ANDCK=0TH
:REM»61
EN 3044
:REM*119
3406 IFA$="S"THEN3430
3408 IFA$="L"TNEN3456
:REM*213
3410 IFAI-"C"THEN3096
:REM*115

NT

PRINT" {It* SPACEsKCTRL 9)iC

3466

L

3412

:REM*221

3464

:REM*49
PRINT"(CRSR DNMCTRL 8) fCT
RL 91(7 SPACES[PRESS THE AP

3404

TRL 2)P(C0MD 6}{CTRL 0)ERCE
(%)"

D 6}XIT THIS DATAFILE"

CLRKCTRL

SPACES)FIND

COMMON

8}

(C

RECORD

ITEMS 14 SPACE
:REM*143

GOSUB34B4

:REM-249

3524

FORN=1TOF:PRINT"

3526

F$(N);NEXTN
INPUT"(CRSR

3530

PRINT"(COMD

(CTRL

2)(C

TRL 9)"N"(CTRL 0HCOMD 6) "
DN)(COMD

:REM*91
6) WHI

CH FIELD IS TO BE SEARCHED!
CTRL 8)";SF
:REM*127
3528 IFSFf0OREF>FTHENPRINT"(3 CR
:REM*93
SR UPs)":GOT03526
9)COMM0N

6)

ENTER

{CTRL

ITEM(CTRL 0)":PRIN

T" {THE ENTIRE
T REQUIRED)"

STRING IS NO
:REM*157

3532

PRINT"(COMD 6]

{CTRL

9)"FS(

SF)"(CTRL 0)[CTRL 8)
UTTS

" ; : INP

:REM*101

3534

PRINT"(SHFT CLR)":GOSUB3568

3536

:REM*93
FORI=1TOXR:IFP<>4THENPRINT"

CompuCrazy

SEARCHING RECQRD"I"{CRSR U
P}"
:REM*61
3538

3540

F0RN=1TOF:INPUT#S,REC$(N):N
EXTN:GOSUB3034:IFET=6THEN33

86

:R£M*89

IFT$=LEFTS(REC$[SF),LEN(T$)
1THENGOSUB36 22

3542
3544

NEXTI:GOSUB3662
PRINT0PF,"FILE:

:REM*171

"Ready for an adventurous challenge?
We're a team. And Nellie
doesn't horse around."

:REM*15
"NF$","K"OF

"XR"RECORDS REPORTED"
:REM'189

354 5

CLOSE5:CLOSE15:IFP=4THEN356
5

:REM*24

3546 FORI = 1TO6ff-PL:GOSUB4034;NEX
3548

TI:GQTO3496
REM
PRINT

:REM*101
ALL RECORDS
:REM*99

3550

PRINT'MSHFT CLR ) " : IFP< > 4TIIE
NPRINT"(CRSR DM) PRINTING }|
EADING"
:REM*197
3552 GOSUB3568:GOSUB3484:REM*205
3554

PRINT"(CRSR UP)";:FORI=1TOX

R:IFPO4THENPRINT" READING
RECORD #"I"(CRSR UP)"
:REM*53

3556

FORN=1TOF:INPUT#5,RECS(N):N
EXTN:GOSUB3034:IFET=8THEN3 3
66
:REM'107

3555

GOSU133622

3560

NEXTI:GOS0B3662

3562

PRINT#PF,"FILE: "NFS","K"RE
CORDS REPORTED"
:REM*141
CLOSE5:CLOSE15:IFP=4T1IEN356
5
:REM*42

3563

35G4

:REM*249

3566

:REM«33

FORI=1TO60-PL:GOSUB4034:NEX
TI:GOTO3496

3565

PRINT"PRESE

:REM*119

(CTRL

9JANY KEY

(CTRL 0}":GOSUB3016:GOTO349

6

REM

■A/. ■

:REM*234

BEGIN REPORT/CENTER

TITLE

:REM*83

3 560 PL=0:TA=0:K=0:FORJ=1TONC:SU

M(J)=0:tJEXTJ
:REM«211
3 570 FORJ=1TONC:IFCS(J,13)<i"N"T
1IENTL = 1

:REM*247

3572

NEXTJ:FORJ=1TONL:IFTTI|J)<>

3574

NEXTJ:GOT03584

">"THENGOSUB3576

:REH*151

:REM*59

3576 M=INT((PW-LENITTS(J)))/2):I
FPO1THEN3 580
:REM*245
3578 PRINT#PF,LEFT$(S$,M)+TT${J)

CompuServe
Games
You never know

;B1$;:PL=PL+1:RETURN:REM*15

3 580 PRINT#PF,LEFT$(SS,M)+TTS(J)
3582

;B1S:PL=PL+1:RETURN
:REM«9
REM
POSITION HEADINGS

3584

GOSUB3618:J=1:PC(NC«1)=PW.3
:CW=PC(2)-2-PC(l)

:REM*254

3586

CLMS=HC$(J)

:REM»184

who you'll be up against
when you go online
with CompuServe;

:REM"87

3 588 IFCS(J,0)="L"THENGOSUB3926t
3590
3592
3594

G0TO3592

:REM-90

To buy your CompuServe Subscription KH, i"

GOSUB3918
:REM*172
IFPC(1)>1THEN3596
:REM*54
PRINT#PF,CLMJ;:G0TO359B

see your nearest computer deater.
Suggested retail price S39.9&

:REM'80

3596

PRINTy/PF,LEFTJ(S$,PC(1 1-1 ) +

3598

CLMJ;
FORJ=2TONC

3600

To request gur tree brochure or order direct,

:REM*126
:REM*124

call or write: 800-848-8199

CW=PC(J+1)-2-PC(J):CLMS=HC$

(In Ohio, call 614-457-0 BO 2)

(J)
:REM*194
3 602 IFCSIJ,0)="L"THENGOSUB3926:
GOTO3606
3604 GOSUB3918

CpinpuServe*

:REM*232
:REM*1B6

Continued on p. 88.

Clrcla W on ReoOer Sonics card.

LYCO
COMPUTER

MARKETING & CONSULTANTS INC.

OVER 2000 SOFTWARE TITLES IN STOCK!
ALIENS

Portal

$24.75

Movie Monster....

H8.9S

Titanic
Labrynlh
Aliens
Hacker
Hackee II
Liltle People .
Gams Maker
Music S&dm

Vornol Kit
....
Fasl Load
Summer Garoos II
Super Cycle
Wortd Gama>..

NEWI
122.76
$24.75
S18.7S
S20 75
. S20 75
$24.75
S22.7S

Football

MulH-Piarl

BrodefbundSoftuiare*

$24.75

. $15 75
S24.75

$24.75
$24.75
$24.75

.S24.75
. S24.7S
$24 75

Winter Games ...

OaloMgr

142.95

Wordwrlisr

142.95

Swiftcafe

$3275

Clip Art 2

$24 75

Clip Art 1

S16 75

JOYSTICKS

Bal Handle

SI6.75

Bosa

$11.99

GamsEone Healer
Gettysburg

136.95

A/ Payable
N Receivable ..
General ledger
Inventory

. $36.95

Kampigruppa

Phantaaie

Ring of Zelfin .

.$24,95
124.95

.

Road war 2000

Shard ol Spring
Wizard's Crown

.

. J24.95
SZ4 95
124.95

Consultant
Paperclip m/spell pk

$32 95
. $48.95

Paperclip It

$(NEW)

S3B
$38
$3fl
$30

.

gftfli LOGIC

Jel
SceneryOisk

.

Flight Simil
Football
BaHDall.

531 95
.517.95

.

Night Mission PlnBall

$31.95
$25.95
$3195

$Si 95

ArtGaliery2
Print Master

PRINTER SUPPLIES
10009'im whitelazer

1995

200 9V;i. 11 while IB«"
3000 9v,n1l white

29 95

5 95

Science kit

Colossus IV
$21.95
Ettle
S19.95
Frankie Goes Holly. ...S19.95
Pawn

$28.95

Talking Teacher

F-15

$21.96

Kennedy Approach. .

$19.95

Gunshlp

$27.95

.

$22.95
S19.95
$19.95

TaeklBr

Card ware
Heart ware

Party ware

Warewithall

Holiday paper

. .

S6 75
S6.75

S9.75

..

.

.$1295
$8.95

J31.95

$22.76
S35.75

StatDlsk

$24.95
$24.95
$15.95

Wiesllino

$NEW

Micro L Basoboll.
General Mgr
'86TeflmDI=k

Leaderooard..

MACH-5
MACH-12S

10th Frame...
Exec Tournament

DISK STORAGE

S2B.95

PRINT
SHOP
$25.75

$25 75
$15.75
.SI 2.75
$32.75
S22 75
.$18.75

MieroProse

Acro)al

HI TECH

. .. 115 95

$15.95
$22 95

Print shop comp

Top Gunner

$32.95

UNISON WORLD

ArtGallory

Print shop paper.
Bank si writer 12BK .
Carrnen Sandiego . .
Karateka

'>■:
95
95
95

Silent Service .
Solo Flight

Melee, inc.
Font Master II 64 .

Graphics Lib. EA .

$42.95

SPRINGBOARD
Newsroom

Printshop

Flip- N- File 10

2.49

Tournamenl 1

Triple P«

$13.95

S24 95
$23 95

$B9S5

S24.9S
$13.95
$13 95
$14 95

AMIGA SOFTWARE
vr:

Computer Baseball

.. .S24.95

gttj&LOGIC

Flight Sim II .

$32.95

Jel

VIP

VIP Profeisional

..S115.00

$CALL

Champ. Golf

.

Hacker 11

.

Hacker

rtTCnimi

Pavin

AcIMsio
Borrowed Time
.. $28.95
Champ. Basketball..
$23.95

$28.95

$32 95

$26 95
$29.95

--■■■ ■■

MieroProse

'

Laadarboard

Tournament 1
Porlal

$24.95
$14.95
S2B.7S

Silent Service ..
F-15 . . .

S24.75
$24.75

UNISON WORLD

Art Gallory

LYCO'S SPECTACULAR SAVINGS!

<s> BLUE CHIP
ELECTRONICS

100%

IBM
COMPATIBLE

Panasonic.

Industrial Company

1080/

512K RAM (Random Access Memory)
on the mother board. One 5.25 inch
360KB floppy disk drive included

$195.00

One serial (RS232C) communication

printing within reach even for a tight

port.

affordable price, the loaoi is always a

(CALL FOR PRICING)

The 1080i puts quality Dot Matrix

budget. So for a reliable printer at an
smart choice.

S1S95

LYCO
COMPUTER

MARKETING & CONSULTANTS INC.

SAVE ON THESE IN STOCK PRINTERS
STAR MICRONICS

NX-10C
NL-10
NX-10
NB-15
ND-1S

SP-1000VC(0-M|
SP-IOOOAPAPIIc.
8P-1300AI
BP-5420
BP-5300 Al
Color Kit...

V

M25

SR-10
NX-IS

SEIKOSHA

S
A

S2O9
$219
SPECIAL'
1889
S429
$339

E

BP5420npl>on

SP-IOOOnbbon
SP-1200AS
EP-1200A1..
.

PANASONIC

1080i

1195

1092i

S335

10911

15S2

$399

1595
3131
3151..
1080AP

Okimate20ST

120 NLQ
1B2
192* .

NX-10 $175.00

193+

292

with purchase of printer stand

2B3

.

$159
1199

1385

S2B9

$229

SILVER REED

Super Graphix Jr.. $45.95

PPI

80S....
1080

EXP420P
EXP600P

$44.95

D25
635
oeo

TYMAC

Connection. $49.95

..

DIABLO
.

$355
W49
$579
S5O9
$449

T

FX-866

$399

LO-1000

120-D
M5P-10
MSP.15

■ft Access to nation's largest

$659

CITIZEN

$179
$285
SM5

MSP-2&

MSP-M

PremiarOS

P

Juki6100

R

Ju*i 6300

Jgki5510

$154.00

$325

.

.

..

JUKI
.

W85
M69

..$399

$55

TOSHIBA

3*1 E

S'29

E

S

P3JIS
P351E

SSDD . .

S

BONUS

"

W79

1

$529
SfiW
CALL

MAXELL

i

1

$733

321 P(S

351 sheet Iseder

D

1435

RS-232 serial Eoard

C

$519
S799

S209

H

I

$209
.3539

.SB.60
$195
.5195

FX-85
EX-BM
EX-1000
FX-2B6
LQ-BDO

H
E
S
E

$599

1380

Super Graphix.... $64,95

$225
S214
S3S5
SSS9

LEGEND

XETEX

$189

...$12.50

EPSON

LXB6

T

S-M9

Limited diet

D5I

*499
$375
J399
. $239

OKIDATA

1-YEAR WARRANTY

W
I

1269

SEIKOSHA

....SIM
S17S
$369
$1075
CALL
.119

E

T
1

5 V.
S9.99
S 12.99

□ SDD
SSDD

DSDD

IB. 99
*7. 50

.

SKC

T

SSDD
DSDD
DSHD

p

VERBATIM

S

3.5

316.SS

S23.99

*B.5O

$14.99
J1S.9B

I9.SS
113.SB

SIS.99
$24.91

IB. 50

116.09

SSDD
OSOD ....

0
1

1

s

KE
T

T
E

it 24 hr. shipping on in-stock items,
■ir Offer C.O.D. with no deposit.

inventory.

<t All merchandise factory fresh. it Widest selection ol name brand
-': Free shipping on prepaid
products.
cash orders.
■ti Full mfg. warranty applies.
\\- Compare our prices.
tV Courteous and experienced stall,
* Easy toll free access.
•to Trained customer service dept.
& Air freight service available.
■h PO's accepted from educational
•it Full accessory line.
institutions.

DRIVES
GT-04

INDUS

SI 79

BLUE CHIP

5 25 Oilve (C-64).
128Dlivs(C-64| .

ZENITH
ZVM
ZVM
ZVM
2VM

...

$119
$139

1
1

(IBM campatiDle)

1541C.C1S71

I7J9

1

$S99
CALL

1
1

89

1902 Color
1802 C

MONITORS

BO

139
3B5

COMMODORE

COMMODORE

PC 10-1 Single flriva
{IBM egmpalible)
PC 10-2 Dual (true

1220
1230
1240
1310

289

THOMSON
3S5 12 RGB
CALL
Monochrome from
B9
HI RES F1GB AVAILABLE1

TEKNIKA

MJ-3D5HGB
MJ-503

HITACHI

.

.

.99

PRINCETON GRAPHICS

CM-121SD 12" RGB
CM-1455S13"

385
525

MAX-i2Amber
MV-12RGB
SR-12RGB

CM-1457A13" RGB

Multisync

.

129

-.679

.

PANASONIC

NEC
CALL

MODEMS

2«

. 309
B!S

MM-1218 12" Green

MM-12M 12" TTL Amber

215

MJ-22

175
458
575
139
139

SUPRA

1064

1670.

1200

COMMODORE
....

AVATEX

tZOQhc

CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-233-8760
IN PA 717-494-1030

3lii£ .fir* .to/try

CUSTOMER SERVICE 717-494-1670

in sloefc riems shipped tyring 24 hrsoioiOer rvoLteposil onc O D orae'S F^coahrp.
ning on prepaid cash orders wiihm ihe conimental u s Volume discounts Available

or send lo

Lyco Compuier
P.O. Bon 5086
Jersey Shore. PA

17740

HOURS

Mon-Ihur 9 AM-a PM

Fri 9 AM-6 PM
S3! 10 AM-6 PM

PA residents add sniffs 10' APO, FPO and inlornatFOnjI orders add $5 00 plus 3%
for priority mail AduprtisnO prices sfw 4^ dfacounl for casn. aatf4^j lot MhSter Cii'd
Hud VISA Porsonni chnckg require 4 wooka clonranco before shipping VJO cannot
guarantee cornpotibilily Wo only 9hip lacloty fresh morchancfise AsK otraul VPS Qluo
ana rod t^bol shipping All nieretiondise carried under lilflriufflctgrer'B wjirronly Return
restriction apphcnbio Return auihonration required All items subiecl to change wilhout
notice

J49.95

S129.95

S89.9S

CALL

EASY APPLICATIONS

The Menu Machine
With these instant menu routines, you can concentrate on urriting

the important parts ofyour program.

By E. E. ELLIOTT
Certainly, a good program needs

As you're creating the menu routine,

created. Finally, type in Listing 3 and

a good menu. However, creating

the program in Listing 1 will prompt

save it lo the same disk.

a menu is a tedious (ask at best,

you to enter line

numbers (target

and is it worth spending practically

lines) where execution will go after

as much time creating the menu as

each menu selection is made.

Now you're ready to watch The
Menu

writing the rest of the program?
I wroce The Menu Machine to cir

Putting It All Together

Entering Menu Information

Machine

do

its

stuff.

First,

make sure that die disk containing all

Type in Listing 1 and be sure to save

three programs is in your disk drive.

it to disk before running it, because

Then load in and run Listing 3 to

spiring part of programming for you

lines 100-420 are deleted during exe

append Listing 2 to the menu routine

and create impressive menus for your

cution. When you run Listing 1, it first

created by Listing I. A prompt will

programs.

asks you to enter the number of iieins,

appear asking Program To Append?

Each menu created with The Menu

from one to eight, that you want the

Enter the filename of Listing 2 and

Machine appears inside a border

menu to have. For a sample menu, en

press

that's sized for that menu, and the

ter 4 and press the return key.

prompt, specify your drive number.

cumvent the problem of coding menu
routines. It will take over this unin

the

return

key.

At the

next

When you see the cursor again, en

entire display is centered on the

Then you must type in the tide of

screen. You make your choices by

your menu. Enter any title up to 30

ter RUN and press the return key. At

pressing the cursor-down key until

characters long.
Next, you're prompted for the text

of the menu routine you created with

Three limitations apply when you're

of the first menu item. For our sam
ple, enter SELECTION 1 and press

Listing 1 and press the return key.
Once again, enter the device number

using The Menu Machine. First, you

return. You're then asked for the tar

and press return.

can include no more than eight items

get line number that die program

Finally, list the appended program

in each menu, although you can chain

should jump to when this menu item

and delete lines 1-6. Save the finished

together a number of menus to effec

is chosen. Enter 1000. Prompts for

program to disk, and there you have it!

tively have more than eight choices.

name and target line continue

A lean, mean, menu-driven machine.

Second, you can't use line numbers

through all the menu items. Enter the

from 20000 to 20250 elsewhere in

following information for choices

your program unless you renumber

two through four:

the desired selection is highlighted
and then hilling the return key.

the menu routine created by The
Menu Machine. Finally,

the

menu

routine uses the following variable

names: RE, LE, TP, M, I, PL, S, K$, C,

the first prompt, type in the filename

There's More!
As I mentioned earlier, you can cre

ate multiple menus with The Menu
Machine. You do this by renumbering

SELECTION 2,2000
SELECTION 3, 301)0

the menu routines as they are created.

SELECTION 4. 4(MM)

You can also link two or more menus

R, T, TL$, TR|, ME$(0)-ME$(8), BL$,

After you've completed the fourth

together by making the lasi choice in

BR$, VR$ and HZ$. If you use these

entry, information begins flashing on

a menu read Next Menu or Other and

names elsewhere in your program,

the screen

as the program creates

using the next menu as the target line

you must be sure to reset their values

your menu routine. When die cursor

after exiting from the menu routine.

reappears, the program reminds you

number for that choice.
When the menu routines are used

You'll find it helpful to finish writ
ing your main program before creat

to save your menu routine before

in a program dial requires informa^

continuing. Save it to disk at this time.

tion lo be formatted on the screen,

ing the menu routine, because you'll

Now clear the memory, type in List

need to know where each menu
choice branches to in the program.

can position your cursor any

where by setting C equal to the col

contains die menu routine Listing 1

umn number and R equal to the row

RUN It Right
C-64
72 / RUN AI'Wl. 1987

you

ing 2 and save it to the disk that

'■■ '■

nnTi

-
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Iliiwm\iPjl_"''TTiiBnmplnni[ZBOQi

If the space program had advanced
as fast as the computerjndustry, this
might be the
view from A

■ '■';■"-■

your

office.

i
\

And space stations, Martian colonies, and interstellar
probes might already be commonplace. Does that sound
outlandish? Then bear these facts in mind:

In 1946 ENIAC was the scientific marvel of the day. This
computer weighed 30 tons, stood two stories high, cov
ered 15,000 square feet, and cost $486,840.22 in 1946
dollars. Today a $2,000 portable can add and subtract
more than 20 times faster. And, by 1990, the average
digital watch will have as much computing power as
ENIAC.

The collective brainpower of computers sold in the next

two years will equal that of all computers sold from the
beginning to now. Four years from now it will have

doubled again.

It's hard to remember that this is science fact, not fiction.

How do people keep pace with change like this? That's

where we come in. We're CW Communications/Inc. ~ the

world's iargest publisher of computer-related newspapers and
magazines.

Every month more than 12,000,000 people

read one or more of our publications.

tions professionals, including MIS executives and profession
als, communications managers, executives at reseller organi
zations, micro experts, and industry executives and marketers.
We also have six publications which concentrate on specif
ic personal computers and their compatibles. PC World
(IBM), MacWorld(Macintosh), inCider (Apple II), SO Micro
(TRS-80), RUN (Commodore C-128/C-64) and AmigaWbrld
(Commodore Amiga). And we have a new publication dedi
cated to the emerging field of desktop publishing: Publish!
And we have similar publications in every major comput
er market in the world. Our network publishes over 70

computer publications in more than. 25 countries — Argenti
na, Australia, Austria, Brazil, Chile, Denmark, Finland,
France, Greece, Hungary, India. Israel, Italy, Japan. Mexico,

The Netherlands, Norway, People's Republic of China, Saudi

Arabia, Singapore, South Korea, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland,
United Kingdom, United States. Venezuela, and

West Germany;

The sooner we hear from you,
the sooner you'll hear from our readers
Simply put, we make it easy for you to reach your target
audience — and for them to reach you. Call today for more

information. You'll find the number below.

Nobody reaches as many computer-involved people
arourid the world as we do. And nobody covers more
markets.

In the United States, we have twelve publications:
Camputerworld, infoWorld. Micro MarketWorld, Network

CW COMMUNICATIONS INC.
An International Dala Gioup Company
375Coehitirain Hri
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number. Then use a GOSUB '20240
to execute this feature. H
Address all author correspondence to
E. E. Elliott, 9118 Port Hudson, San
Antonio, TX 78245.

1 TOT:POK E6 31 +1,13:N EXT
:REM«153

280 PRINT"GOTO 360":END
:REM*23
290 IN$="";2Q$=CHR$<166)+CHR${15
7):PRINTZQ$;

:REM*195

rRETURN

:REM*199

300 GETS$:IFZ$=""THEN300 :REM*71
310 Z=ASC(Z$):IFZ=13THENPRINT" "

32 0 IFIN$O""THENIFZ = 20THENPRINT

Listing 1.
100 POKE532B0,6:POKE53281,6:POKE
646,7:Q$=CHR$(34}

Z$;EQ$;:IN$=LEFT$(IN$,LEN(IN
$)-1):GOTO300
:REM*129
330 IFZ = 20TfIEN300
:REM«241

340 IFLEN(IN$)=30THEN300:REM»213

:REM'5i)

350 PRINTZ$;ZQ$;:IN$=IN$+ZJ:GOTO

P ARROW}(3fS){34 CHSR LFs){CR
SR UP)
:REM*244

300
:REM*43
360 T=90
:REM*235
370 PRINT'MSHFT CLR)"T:PRINT"T="

110 LI$="(CRSR DN)(29 SHFT Es){U

120 PRINT"(SHFT CLR){2 CRSR DNs)
ENTER NUMBER

OF MENU

ITEMS

(

1-8) : ";
:REM«56
130 GETZ$;IFZ$<"1"OR3$>"8"THEN13

T+10;:IFT<37 0THENPRINT":GOTO
370"

:REM*107

70":PRINT"3B0":PRINT"GOTO 40

390 POKE198,4:POKE631,19:FORT=63

:REM»68

:REM»207

0"

:REM*157

2TO63 4:POKET,13:NEXT:END

150 PRINT"{2 CRSR DNs}{CTRL 9)EH

400 PRINT"{5HFT CLH){6 CRSR DNs)

SUB290:ME$(0)=IN$
:REM*72
160 FORT=1TOI:PRINT"{2 CRSR DNs)

:K$=CHR$(13):PRINT"(HOME)(CT

TER MENU TITLE":PRINTLI$;:GO

YOUR MENU

RL 7)390"KJ"400"

jREM+53

RSR DN}":PRINTH$; :GOEUB290:

170 PRINT"(CRSR DN)(CTRL 9JJUMPS

2TO6 3 5:POKET,13:NEXT:POKE6 36
,158:END
:REM*235

MS$[T)=INS

:REH*220

TO LINE NUMBER -";:GOSUB290

:LO(T)=VAL(IN$)
:REM* 0
180 TL=LEN(ME$(T>).2:IFTL>PLTHEN
PLaTL

RE+PL+1

:REM*146

200 PRINT'MSHFT CLR120000 RE=";R
E;":LE=";LE;":TP=";TP;":BM^"
;BM;":I=";I":PL=";PL :REM*14
210 FORT=0TOISTEP2:PRINT2001 0t(1
0*T);"ME$(";T;")="Q$;ME$(T);

220

20100 K$=CHRS(13):PRINT"{SHFT CL
RHCRSR DfI)'";TAB(20-(LEN(M
ES(0) )/2));"(CTRL 9)";ME$(

0)

:REH*52

190 NEXT:RE = INT( (■50-PD/2-1 ) :LE =

Q$;

:REM*238

IFMES(T*1)=""THENPRINT:GOTO2
40
:REM*15B
230 PRINT":ME$(";T+1 ;")="Q$;ME$(
T+1);Q$:NEXT
:REH*126
240 A$="":FORT=1TOI-1:A$=AS-fSTR$
(LD(T))+",":NEXT:A$=AS*STRS(
LO(I))

250 PRINT"20230

:REM*242

20110 C=RE+2:R-TP+2:FORT=1TOI:GO
SUB20240:TLS=CHR${213):TRS

=CHRS{201)
:REM»142
20120 PRINTME$(T):R=R+2:NSXT:BL$
R$=CHR${221)

:REM*174

20130 HZJ=CHRS(192):R=BM+2:C=5:G
OSUB20240:PRINT"MAXE CHOIC
E

AND

PRESS

<RETURN>

:REM*132

>K$TF!EN201 90
20200 IFZ$=:K$THEN20230

:REM*21 0
:REM*74

20210 IFT=ITHENGOSUB20240:PRINTM
ES(T):GOTO2 017 0

:REM*12 8

20220 GOSUB20240:PRINTME$(T):T«T
ti:R=Rt2:GOTO20180:REM*134

20240 POKE211,C:POKE214,R:EYE587
32:REM

POSITION

CURSOR

:REM*227

20250 RETURN

:REM*163

Listing 2.
999 RUN2000H
:REM*212
1000 PRINT'MSHFT CLR)CONGRATULAT
IONS I

YOUR

PROGRAM

WORKS
:REH*151

1001 PRINT"PROPERLyi"
:REM*236
1002 FOR T=1TO2000:NEXT:RUN20000
2000

2001

3000
3001

4001

:REM*75

POKE53281.1

:REM*141

PRINT"(SHFT CLRHCTRL 8JTHI

S
O

IS MENU
5000

SELECTION #2":GOT
:REM*174

S

IS MENU

SELECTION #3":GOT

POKE53281.7
:REM*133
PRINT"{SHFT CLR)(CTRL 2}THI
05000

:REM*166

POKE 53281,5

:REM*109

PRINT'MSHFT CLRHCOMD 8}THI
S

IS

05000

MENU

SELECTION

#4":GOT

:REM»168

5000 FORT=1TO2500:NEXT:POKE 5328
1,O:RUN20000

:REM*103

Listing 3.
1

=CHRI(202):BRS=CHR$(203):V

INPUT"PROGRAM TO APPEND";AS:IN
PUT"(5 SPACEsJDRIVE 8 OR 9";U:
REM

C-64

&

VIC-20

:REM*117

2 A=PEEK(44):PRINT"(SHFT CLR]{3
CRSR

DNs)LOAD";CHRS(34)jA$;CHR

$(34);CHBS(44|;U

3

TL$;:FORT=1TOPL:PRINTHZS;:
NEXT:PRINTTRS
:REM*14

i

POKE632.13:POKE633,13:POKE634,

5

IFPEEKH5)<2THENPOKE43,PEEK(45

20150 FORR=TP+1TOBM-1:GOSUB20240

PRINT"(4

:REM*218

20160 R=BM:GOSUB20240:PRINTBL$;:

260 T=INT(l/2+.5)+4
:REM»87
270 POKE198.T+1:POKE631,19:FORI=

FORT'1TOPL:PRINTHZS;:NEXT:

PRINTBRS

DNs)POKE43,1:POK

E44,";A;'MHOME)"

:REM-3

13:POKE198,3

:REM*16

)-2*255:POKE44,PEEK!46)-1 :END

:PRINTVR$;TAB(LE);VR$:NEXT
:REM'54

CRSR

:REM*208

:REM*196

20140 C=RE:R=TP:GOSUB20240:PRINT

:REM*234

ONTGOTO";A$

ME$(T)

20190 GETZS:IFZ$<>CHR$<17)ANDZ$<

MAY NOW BE SAVED."

410 PRINT"410"K$"420"
:REM*11
420 POKE19B,6:POKE631,19:FORT=63

(CTRL 9)ENTER MENU ITEM"T"iC

:REM*28

20180 GOSUB20240:PRINT"{CTRL 9)"

380 IFT=370THENPRINT"{SHFT CLR I 3

0
:REM*94
140 PRINT2I:I=VAL(ZS):TP=INT((24
/

20170 C=RE*2:R=TP+2:T=1

:REM*11

6

POKE43,PEEK(45)-2:POKE44,PEEK(

46):END

:REM*92

:REM"192

MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE ON QUALITY SOFTWARE
AIDS/LANGUAGES/
UTILITIES
Big Blue Reader (Sociwampl
Gig Blue Reader CPM

5ZS
39

K
CPoweiHIProLinel
34

Gnome SptMI'iM)

91

GT4 Cartridge iProlins)

19

KvinPas»III6«64|Kyan)

GO

How To Gel Most DEOS Book

13

Ho» To Gel Moil CEOS Disk

Ainige'

GRAPHICS & CAD

9

CAD3DIIHTI

DwaisiOrmil)
Fleildraw(lnkw«l)
GaBeHj-Borden/Cllp Art

143
34

84
26
I?

HOtMly Mlpl. eicli

FontPatkl

IB

OEOOEI

34

ENRICHMENT

13

Alunee Music Stitem [F.rebaj

26

GETSSji!*[y (Bi'JI

34

Graphic Integrjlor 7 ilnkwei:}

30
26

43

Horns DeslanBr 12i j"?i>dalll

45

TSOSAssemnlei 64/118

Slilh Sense 64 (Pfsml
SvntechBBS Conit Sat iKiral

"3
IB
43
34
43

Wmdpio 641 Spill i Pro-Lint)

to

22

fcoottBrm Pro 64 (Progressive)
Ditaaulk 64 [Prism)

SupeipacV IIS I Digital)
WoripfO 1!B 1 So*» [Pro-Lirt)

19

pry*leal E«m<Caranaif each
SupBikltiMI (Prism)

&S

Strpeipsck 641 Dip Hal)

DsihPaclil

TFlfl Kernai64 fF'.srr.}
MigicOiskKiliHc'is:ti)

TELECOMPUTING

Flsitile 128 or 64 {Cardinal)

CEOSiBcrtfifyl

Wriler'i WHliiho«

n

Project piifflw * RBporttr

Moving Pictures

!fl

Penpectlvei II (Kiral

SI

Accountant 12 S H K r =,

Conit orProlBsi Modula
BEST Business ManagB. Series

60

31

Muscle Develop me ntPttkagt

Caidio Eiorcls* Pickage
Dlher
Cllibrlty CookboM IMeinlll

MiDsEuioptiK.idarull)
Mips USA (H,-!fl»sclt|

2« GNOME SPEED +
m.
BBS

51

The5eiualEdoflr Merrill)

General Ledger

60

The Oream Machine fWei'ii:)

Telecomputing. Graphics aw Home 4 Business Aids 0y
Best. BaiyLog, Cardinal. Digital Solutions. Inkwell,
Klra,

*

GNOME KIT lo"
C0NSTF11JCTIDN

All 4 a the GRAPHIC GALLERIAS
tor 193.

7J FLEXIDBAW -t

"It

1100.

Fl EXIFONT lor

!fl BuOylink's MUSCLE DEVELOP^
*•
J4

Melacomca.

WENT o'us CAROIO EXERCISE
PACKAGES (0((1M

'8 BEST GENERAL LEDGER + A/P +
A/RtorHS2.

3* DFILE 12B *Hh UTILITrES + W0B026

FILE 1?8 w:lh SPELLING

16

KEPfsr 149.

Midnits.

Omul,

Prism.

Proline,

RadariKi. S0ff*wi[i and many mon"

OUR PRICES
Our

prices are

reascnaDW Oistounied,

our

shipping

charges are lair and we han* no hidden charts

Get

even belter o rices with our specials1

M All3MAPEIranR*U'soniorHS.

34

A/florA/P

wtlco™ Shiocrnn USA if TO graund. J5 00 !iW Djy. Ill 00 cntm-ght. COO aOd I! DO
■ in .' i.'.', .i . !', OG Mi Mail, i ■ i ■' K OQ An Mall. PA residents add &y. Mies lac
Snwily product name and computer/disk d'ivs and oho™ number. An mslock iHms will

t«i9'.

bold for S5S.

BoUytinli PrDctuctt I tXficQI

ORDERING lHSTflUtTIONS: VISA. M»(rCaitJ. Peisorui Cfwi. Money Older a COO Jrt

74 / RUN APRIL. 1987

43 GEOS + OESKPACKI + FONTPACKI

SET + a J!D GflMES MODULE ■

M spi World (RaOarMll)

hethipped irnnicili.ilrly If^arfltemporaiilyout-ol'Siock, vrt*ill let you know

ft HOW TO GET THE MOST OUT OF
g;
GEOSBOOK t DISK, for JM.

PERSONAL

HowHSukmSLiviI Meiwt
126

OUR PRODUCTS
We ca^v a complete l.ne of Languages. Aids. Utilities,

SVNTECH

FitydiheDioWlfMarSOlli

HOMES, BUSINESS

COMBIMflTlDN SPECIftLS
!!T0U save because we save!!

OUR PROMISE
WE

GUARANTEE YOUR SATiSFACTIONII II.

(of any

reason, you are no! salislied wilh your selection wilhln
IE days ol you' recstpt, simply return ihe product to us
lor a Iriendly relund ol your purchase orice
Z» a «It Ik our
cWsc'iOinc,. m detail, over 100 lire
producls1aryourCffh<no<!Qre

24 HOUR ORDER LINE
(215)683-5433

FoiCUSTOMEl SERVICE r'l-i-

ManiUyitiniFridiy B30am -Jpm ES1

21S|6S35433

Solid f rod ucto • SoliO Suupol

P.O.Box 120

Kutrlow"

PA

19530

Circle 73 on Raader ServiCO card.

226 Lincoln Road

Miami Beach, FL 33139

COMMODORE HARDWARE
C12B Computer
C1571 Disk Drive
MPS 1200 Printer

MONITORS

SonyDSDO 51*"

9.97

Memorex DSDD SV

a.97

Precision DSDD 5M"

7.97
S.97

Bonus by Verbatim DSDD SVi

Sony 3V DSDD
Sony 3Vi" SSDD

25.50

Winners SVi" DSDD

21.00

18.50

Okimate 10

$124.77

Okimate 20

.$134.77

Baltlezore

7.77

Rotation
Rack-Em

S 7.77
S 6.77

Up.

WKO 3 Way

Mach 128

$ 29.90

Leader Board
Tournament Disk.

I 23.90
■5 12.90

$ 19.47

Conflict In Vietnam.

$ 19.47

Gunship
Silent Service

S 22.77
S 24.77

$ 28.90

Quick Copy 2,0

1 14.90

Super C Compiler

$ 39.90

t 39.90
$ 39.90

Slar SGlOC

$228.77

CRT Cleaner

S 14.77

Okimale

120

M24.77

C64 Cover

$

6.77

Epson LXBO

1239.90

C128 Cover

$

7.77

Super Pascal
T.A.S

$369.90

Drive Cover ST

$

7.77

Vidoo Basic

S 27,90

Printer Head Cleaner

5

7.77

XPER

$ 39.90

Epson FX 286

. $479.90

COMMODORE CLOSEOUTS 1
..

t 79.90

TIMEWORKS BLOWOUT 1
Partner 128
Data Manager 128

.. .148.90
. .42.77
27,77

Oala Manager
rtbrdWrter

... 2T.77

Personat Finance

.

Pocket Writer 64

Pocket Writer 128...

Pocket Filer 12

i 23.90

Slugger

B.49
6.49

S 23.90

Multipian

$ 39.90

World Karale Champ. ,.
Worlds Greatest Baseball

$ 17.90

S 11.99

Instant Recall....

$ 11.99
$ 39.97

• All 3

$ 22.90
$22.90
$ 23.90

Ace ot Aces

Dam Busters.,
Fight

17.90
17.90

Hardball

17.90

Law of the West.

17.90

25.70

Karateka

Flight Simulator II,...

31.70

Prlntshop

EA.
EA.

13.70
13.70
69.70

LIB 1/2/3

Companion
Bank St. Wnier.

$
. $
$
$

17.00
2S.90
14.90
24.90

$ 32.90

$ 28.77

RINGBOARD

BATTERIES INCLUDED

AMIGA

CerMeate Maker

$29.90

Newsroom
Clip W I

$ 29,00
t T8.9O

Call lor Pricing

Clip Art II

5 22.00

...IN STOCK...

OBDKUA ONLY

18.90

.

Night

Jet

Scenery Disks 6 Pack.

$ 23.77

% 11.99

BRODERBUND

Scenery Disks 1-6
Scsnery Disk 7-12....

$ 23,77

6.49

Skiwiter
Busicaic 3

I

..$ 28.77

6.49
6.4S

$ 23.90
$ 21.90

Eidolon

. , $ 23.77
$ 28.77

Pocket Planner 128
Pocket File/ 64

$ 23.77

Koronis Rifl

32.77

Pocket Planner 64

.,.

Fast Load

27.77

s«nc#
S/tvia Porter's

23.90
23.90

Supper Cycle
Summer Games
Summer Games II...
Winter Games

38.77

e.49
8.49

Line Action Biker

Word Games

18.77

Last VS.,
5 ASidB
Paul Macartney..
BMX Racer
Sky Jet

Championship Wrestling..

38,77

Swiftest 128 w/Sdeways
Ufordwiter 1!8 WSpetldecker

.$ 39.77

I

33,77'
,

MASTERTRONIC

CLOSEOUT
Koala Pad
By Koala Technologies ...

$109.90
$ 37.90

■' '.vaW^v

. $ 20.77

Powerplan

7.77

$

DIGITAL SOLUTIONS

F15 Slrlke Eagle ..

$ 26.90

3W Drive Cleaner

■

Aerojet

$ 27,00

Forth

$199.77

1080

'—1 CT-WX <.' WV E*W 7>VfV<H PDA a

MICROPROSE

Cotwl

6.77
fl.77

$239.77

Panasonic

Personal Finance

.1 22.50

$ 18.77
$
$

Slar NX 10

Sylvia Porter's

Mach 5

.

Kraft .._
5Vi" Drive Cleaner

1091

AH Four

ACCES

$ 39.99
1 27,99

$ 69.77
$224.77

Panasonic

C1S00 300 Baud Modem
Commodore PfusM

4.77

Cadpak128
Cfldpak64

PIug-N-Print Amiga

7.77

Triad

$ 24.99
$ 39.99
$ 24.99

$ 27,99

MPS BO3 PnnlBf

Multiple

Assembler Monitor
Basic 1HB
Basic 64

$ 14,99

VIC 1525 Graphics Printer ... .1 99.90

7,77

BACUS

ChartpaKW

7.77

7.77
* 29.77

$ CALL

Chartpalt128

4.77

Bwt

$114.90

64C Computer

$ 14.77

4.77

Popeye

5.77

NEC 12' Color

$ 49.90
$148.90
$119.90

$ 10.77

Zork

0

6.77

$

$ 37,90

C1660 300 Baud Modem.
C1670 1200 Baud Modem..
C64 Computer

WiCO Ball

Zorkll

7,77

$

Monitor Cable

$288.00

C1350 Mouse

WICO The Boss

4.77

file Nm.
Catc Now

80 Col. Cabls

$249.90

$ 59.77

Zwk I
IN

$ 49.90

.

C1902 Monitor

Pkjg-N-Pnm C64

Epson FX 85

SOFTWARE CLOSEOUTS

$139.80

Samsung Green 1B"

JOYSTIC

PRINTERS

DISKETTES

Samsung 14' Color

$259.90
$239.90

1-8OO-233-6345

Consullanl
Paperclip

$31.77
$ 35.97

Paperclip wiSpell

$ 47.77

PRECISION
Supflrbase 64

$ 47.77

Suparbase 128
Superscript 128

$ S2.77
1 52.77

CUSTOMER SERVICE OR IN FLORIDA (305) 538-1364
FREE FREIGHT ON ALL ORDERS OVER $100.00

Orders under 1100.00 add S4.00 shipping and handling. COD. orders ndd S4.00 prices reflect a 3% cash discount. Add 3% lar VISA/MC AMEX

Personal checks allow 2 wks lor processing

$ 47.77

Superscript 64

Prices Subject to Change Without Notice

ORDERS RECEIVED BEFORE 12:00 PM WILL BE SHIPPED SAME DAY. Florida residents add 5<K sales la.

m While They're Hot

ReRUN Back Issues arc going lik« hoi-

*«£"V

cakes! And no wonder. Each Ready-to-Run disk

1966

is packed with ihc besi 64 and 128 programs
from RUN for home, business, enienainmcnl.

pic-

education, productive programming and more!

Old

And if you act now, you can TAKE $5.00 OFF
the lota] price of any 2 or more back issues, lint

supplies are limited (especially the '85 issues), so
don't delay. Return the coupon below or CALL

'Oft;

«&.
«■*.

TOLL FREE 1-SOO-25S-5473 <NH, 1-924-9471)
for credit card orders and complete your soft
ware library today!

>«*■

.«*<

■'''J

:«*
>B-

*«

'"/-

°«a

c«p

of'-

ror

ReRLfN Back Issues Order Form
Please send the ReRUN Back Issues I've
checked below at J21.47 ea. for disks, SI 1.47

ea. for cassette ('85 Tall & Wnici only), includ
ing postage and handling. Subiracl S5.00 off

Mail to:

ih. iiii.n price ».iili the [inn h.:-i ill an) two ur

ReRUN, BO Elm St.,

Peterborough, NH O34S8

more. Each issue includes a complete documen
tation booklet.

1985 Issues:

riProduclivityPaH

Winter: D Cassetlt

Fall: G Cissate

Disk only

a Diit

EDDist

1986 lauts (on Disk only):
DJan/ftb D Mar/Apt C May/Jun
"J Payment enclosed

D MC

D lul/Aug DScp/Oa D Nov/Dcc 0 Productiviiy Pak II

D Visa

DAE
Esp, Dale

Card*
Signature
Pleast Print:
Name.
Address.
City

. Slate.

.Zip.

Disks contain mors programs man cassettes. Prices incluilo postage and handling.
Pleasa allow 4-6 woeks (or delivery. US funds drawn on US flanks only.

4-87BI

1-800-258-5473
\

%; fe

IT'S

FINALLY

HERE!

INTRODUCING

THE

1987

AmigaWorld
SPECIAL

ISS

Hurry! Limited Edition!

The technical and tutorial reference you've been asking

forl Packed with graphics — programming hints and tips —
system how-to's — and more of everything you've come to

depend on in AMIGAWORLD. Only $3.95!

Whether you're a novice or an experienced Amiga user, the
more you know about today's most advanced PC, the more
creative you can be with it.
To realize the full promise of your Amiga, this clearly writ

ten Special Issue is a "must have." You'll use its helpful articles
and tutorials to save time, be more productive, and do more
with your machine. This is an issue to refer to again and again.
Hurry! The 1987 AmigaWorld Special Issue is sure to sell

out in a matter of days, and will not be reprinted. Reserve copies
now for yourself and your associates. Here's what's inside—
• Amiga tips and techniques. Time-saving tips that help you

get the most out of your hardware and software.
■ Event programming in Amiga BASIC. How to get your
Amiga BASIC programs to respond to mouse clicks, key
presses, error conditions, collisions, and other events.

3eg>rv>eis GuKJO lo ve Amiga

Advanced CU

jiira Wortcertch Tools

p-ockitviwo tne Amiao 1X1

• Hardcopy Amiga Images. How to capture, print, photograph,

lis Special Issue will be

and videotape Amiga images.

printed only once. Order early
to avoid disappointment...
and get additional copies for

• Advanced CLI. How to get the most out of CLI.

• Inside IFF. How pictures, music, and text are stored in
AmigaDOS files and how you can access them from C or BASIC.

colleagues and associates.

• Using the Icon editor. A step-by-step tutorial on creating

For fastest service, call
1-800-258-5473.

custom icons for your Workbench.

/ (In NH, dial 1-924-9471.)

• Programming the EXEC. How to program the Amiga multi
tasking executive.
• Beginner's guide. The basics on how to backup disks, copy
files, run programs, and more.

LIMITED
EDITION-

DON'T DELAY
ONLY $3.95!

Please rush me

. copies of ihe AMIGAWORLD

Special Issue, with my r'RKK pull-out Programming and Technical Reference
Guide 1 am enclosing 13-95 for each copy thai I order.

FREE with each Special Issue! This 16-page pullout quick reference guide eliminates searching
through manuals. Use it to look up AmigaDOS
syntax. Printer control codes. Memory maps.

Hardware locations. I'in-nuts for parallel, serial

. Check enclosed

-.'-.!

□ nS~~

■

Card

EXp. I).He

Signature

and RGB ports and expansion bus. Includes
ASCH chart. Block diagram. BASIC commands.

Name

Glossary. All in one handy, bound booklet to put

Address

on your reference sIiclf—yours FREE with your
AmigaWorld Special Issue!

Citv

Stale

Canada & Mexico 14.50. Foreign Surface 15.50, US funds drawn im IIS bank, foreign
Airmail 19.50. Orders will hi-gin shipping In May 1937.

Amiga is a regHiered iralrnurlt of Commodore Business HichlDtt, Inc.
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TELECOMPUTING WORKSHOP

?

By DAVID BRADLEY

Telecomputing Workshop is a monthly

todialer program for them. However,

and is available for the C-64 and the

column dedicated to the needs ofMX} N read

I can't figure out the correct Open

C-128 (in 128 mode). Public Domain

ers who are using, or intend to use, a Com-

and i'i ini ,'<' statements (o get the mo

Solutions, I'O Box 832, Tallevast, EL

vwdore computer for telecommunications.

dem to dial numbers and perform

We invite you to submit your questions or

other AT commands. Can you help?

34270, should have some public do
main terminal programs for both of

comments to:

Errol Korn

David Briidley

Boulder, CO

your modems if you find the price of
BobsTerm Pro prohibitive.

Telecomputing Workshop

The little program below should

do RUN Magazine
80 Elm St.

make

Peterborough, NH 03458

Board's telephone number:

cember 1986 issue of RUN. I'd like to

10 OHKN2,2,0,CHRS(6) + CHR${0)

respond to

Thank you for helping me locate

Kermit, a DEC VT100 terminal emu
lation program for microcomputerto-mainframe file transfers. Now I

the

1670 dial

the

RUNning

fers, so I lost data intermittently, no

matter what I tried.
I still have one question. The ver

sion of Kermit that I got from Public
Domain Solutions works only in the
C-128's 64 mode. Where can I get this
protocol for the 128 mode?
Rich Vandagriff
Irvine, CA

I don't know of a 128 mode termi

one. From the sounds of it, the 64
mode program is doing the job, so,
until a 128 solution becomes avail

able, you should get alongjust fine.

sylvania. I too received a modem

The ATDT will dial tone while ATDP
will dial pulse.

and have been trying to write an au78 / RUN APRIL. 1987

when I signed up for Q-Link. They
sent me a "64 modem" with no user

guide. I wrote to TeleLearning Sys
tems for a manual, as you suggested
in the December column, but they

I own a C-64, a 1541 and two mo

dems. One modem is a TeleLearning
64 and the olher is a Volks 6470 with
autodial. I have the telecommunica
tions software and manuals that came
with each of these units, but I need
software with VT100 emulation, so I
can access the mainframe computer
at the university I attend. Do you
know of any such program? I'd also
like the terminal program to accom
protocol.

Etnanuel M. Canaday
Jennings, MO

A commercial program that will
work with your TeleLearning (S4 mo
dem and do everything you've listed
is BobsTerm Pro. Mark A. Bennett
from Elma, New York, uses it with bis

I have a C-128 and a 1670 modem

by

1603924Q7O4'

modate either Punter or Xmodem
nal program (hat supports Kermil. I'll
look around und report back if 1 find

asked

Edward P. Young of Zelienople, Penn

computer at my university. The pack
and C-128 wouldn't throttle the trans

the question

20 PRINT#2/ATDT

can upload files from home to the
age that came with my 1670 modem

I just read your column in the De

C-128 and a 1670 modem and rec

ommends it highly. Il costs about $80

no longer support that modem and
didn't send me a manual. They did
suggest user's groups as good places
to exchange information regarding
modems.
Debra A. Doman
Triadelphia, WV

Thanks for the information on

TeleLearning's lack of support. It
looks like anyone who has a question
about using a "fi4 modem" from
TeleLearning has a choice of checking
with a local user's group or writing to
Telecomputing Workshop.

On page 114 of last December's is
sue of RUN, you reported you had
found a device, costing $34.95, for
protecting modems from power
surges. We make a device called the

EMF-232 that's effective against

UNIVERSAL RS-232 INTERFACE
frith Commodore User Port expenslon.ONLY S39.9S + shipping

Attention
Subscribers

Now you can connect and communicate with any of the popular
RS-232 peripherals using your Commodore User Port. You can even
connect more than one and leave it permanently attached. This
superb expander opens a whole new world to your Commodore com
puter's capabilities. You can now conneel lo printers, modems and
any other RS-232 devices. If you already have a device that connects
to the User Port, don't worry because
the port is duplicated on the outside
edge ot the interface. Simply plug it in
and turn on the device you want to

We occasionally make our mailing list available to

communicate with. Comes complete
with sample driver program listings.

other companies or organizations with products or

home computers with a user port.

Compatible

with

all

Commodore

1-year warranty. Order #5232.

services which we feel might be of interest to vou. If you
prefer thai your name be deleted from such a list,

please fill out the coupon below orafilxacopy of your

AprOSpand-64

Gives your Commodore 64 or 128

lull expandabllitylThis superbly designed expansion module plugs

mailing label and mail it to:

into the expansion port & gives you 4 swilchable (singly or in any

combination) expansion connectors —plus fuse protection—plus
a reset button! Before you buy an expander, be sure that it has a

CW Communicat ions/Peterborough
RUN

fuse to protect your computer and that you can activate your car

tridges in any combination allowed by the cartridges.

PO Box <J54

Farmingdale, NY 11737
Please delete my name from mailing lists sent to other
companies or organizations.

RUN

Name

Order # 5064

Address
City

. Slate.

NOW ONLY $29.95 + shipping

.Zip.

A/P"M// "£XTENDER-64" allows you

to

place

your

fVC rr • Aprospand-64 (or any other cartridge expander) in

a more convenient location. This device is a 10" section of ribbon

cable with male and female connectors that allows you to place
your cartridges to the side of. rather than in back of, your com
puter. This puts your cartridges and switches within easy reach.

THE SMART WAY TO SAVE
YOUR RUN

You'll find all your favorite issues of RUN in minutes—and in
great condition—with smart-looking binders or file cases from
Jesse Jones.

Sturdy, protective file cases make for easy access to each
issue, while rugged binders allow magazines to lay flat lor
easy reference. Both hold
12 issues, are custom-designed in brown with gold spine let
tering, and are unconditionally guaranteed.
Order today!
File Cases: 3695 ea.; 3/S20; 6/$36.
Binders: $8.50 ea.: 3/S24.75; 6/S48.

YES! Please send me protection for my RUN:
. F :• Case-

.Bndere

I otiose my check at money aoer to S.
Name

+

shipping. Order #5065

Commodore Interfaces and Cables
Cardpfini G-WIZ Printer Interlace #1108

S4B.95

Amiga Printer Cable (6 ft) #3040-6MF
Amiga Printer Cable (10 ft) #3040-10MF
Commodore 6 Pin Serial Cable (5 ft) 03OO6-5MM
Commodore 6 Pin Serial Cable (8 It) #3006-8MM

$17.95
$21.95
$ 6.95
$ 8.95

Commodore Serial Extension Cables

Shipping per above flams (3. COM. US

SCall

(6. CANJ>H.HI,AK,APO,UPS BlUD

PRINTERS

Ppfl

Aproiek Daisy 1120. 20 CPS, Order #1120
Auto Cul-Sneel Feeder. Order #1110
Trader Feed. Order #1113

„

$279.95 + $11.00
(185.00 +S7.00
s 75.00 + $5.00

SEIKOSHA
SP-1000VC (C-64) 0rder#2200

SP-100O Apple lie. Mac Older #2300

,

SP-100OIBMOrdor#2100
SP-1000 Serial Order #2500
SP-1200AI Order #2600
MP-1300AI 300 CPS. #2700
MP-1300 Color Kit Order #2705
BP-5420 420 CPS Order #2800

S163.9S + S10.00

S1B4.95 +(10.00
S184.95 +(10.00
$184.95 +(10 00
1199.95 + (10.00
(449.95 + (12.00
$119.95+ J 5.00
$949.95 + S27.00

ORDER INFORMATION California residents add 6% tax. All prices
are cash prices—VISA and MC add 3% to total. We ship the nexi
business day on money orders, cashier's checks, and charge cards.
A 14-day clearing period is required for checks. Prices subject to

Address.
City

ONLY $19.95

change— CALL. Dealer inquiries Invited.

State .

.Zp.

For information and in Calif, call 805/987-2454

US currency orty ChMfle US. *H 12 50
pet «em fcr posage fflx) handing

Raase akm 4-6 *ee*s la Ortvay

Or send order to:

TO ORDER CALL TOLL FREE
1 (800) 962-5800

-.

(7-7 PST)

Dept RN

HAH TO; Jase Jones Ba> Cop. PO Boi
5120. Df& RUN. fttoWia. W ism

1071-A Avenida Acaso

Camarillo, CA 93010

Circle 79 on RoaOoi Served card

SPECIAL

KL'\' -Scrip, (}-,

EDITION!

Packed with productive applicationsfor your C-64
and C-128, including many never-beforejntblishedl
No matter how you and your fam
ily use your C-64 or C-128, you'll
make short work of your most chal

lenging computer projects with PRO
DUCTIVITYPAK ff—the blockbuster

sequel to last year's best-selling Produc
tivity Pak!

FOR THE C-64...
THE DATAFILE SERIES

autodialing and a wider choice of

Here's the

newest version (3.6) of die most popu
lar database management program

ever published in RUN, now fully up

Here, on a reatly-to-run disk, you get

dated exclusively for ihis special ReRun

more than a dozen top-rated program for

by the author, Mike Konshak! Includes

Word Processing.. .Telecommunica

DATAHLE, DFPRPiT, and DFCALC!

tions.. .Database Management...

"One fantastic piece of work!"

Spreadsheet Calculating {featuring the

popular Dalafik Series)... PLUS Educa
tion, Graphics and Utilities.

—Fred Rwkhari

"Simpler to use and more flexible than mosl of
the 'commercial' programs!"
-P. KirttptUriik

MIEME MCU FILE

To get your PRODUCTIVITY PAK U disk with
ajuily illustrated documentation booklet and

loading instructions, cmpltte the order form be

low or V CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-258-5473
(In NH, did 1-924-9471).

WE 1EC0ID TO CUEEEm TILE
UQDirV

EECOBD

WLEIE RECORD
LUllil OR iL.1T

MIT

..■[in
IXAD

III CUBBED!

FILE

(10BD)

OLD

FILE

CrU'inl

P BOH

El I

.>

FILE ID DISK

Eip. Date

BUN SCRIPT 64 \ Here's power and
flexibility in a word processor, writ

Robert Rockefeller. Now totally up

\RUNTERM PLUS I (Wiili Autodialing)—

City

The hit telecommunications pro

Slale

gram lets you tap into infinite
sources of information including
CompuServe, Delphi and The

Zip

•Commodore 64 and 128 are rcgillcrrd Iradtmirkj of

A graphics

utility that helps you create 6 con
secutive scrolling background
screens. Great for creating adven
ture games!

I tOCO FOB KIDS] A super LOGO
language using Turtle Graphics de
signed especially for children.

This disk utility displays

all programs on your disk and lets

...AND FOR YOUR C-128

RUN SCRIPT 128

and options!

Aiklrru

1 CONSTRUCTION SET |

The 128 version of

the popular RUN SCRIPT word pro

dated with more than 100 features
Signature

your Productivity Pak II disk.

U DISI DIIUE CDIVMMDS U 1! DIRECIDDY

ten by HUN'S noted programmer,
Cird#

that permits you to make copies of

you run them with ease.

Please send disk and booklet at $21.47.

□ Payment enclosed D Amex D Visa D MC

| P/SK BACKUP] A handy disk utility

recoids usini DFPRim/ereBic

with RtRUN's new PRODUCnVTTY PAK D.
(Includes postage).

1670—plus other 1650 compatibles.

| MENU 64 j

I III

III CURRENT FILE

BE nnso:. BV FIELD

URITE (SKUE1

YES! I want to increase my productivity

HU1T FtOBMrl

modems including the 1650, and die

Source. And now it can be used with

cessor by Robert Rockefeller. Features

a full 80 columns, larger text files,
plus graphics capabilities.

GRADEBOOK 128 I

A valuable class

room management tool for teachers.

\REMINDER 128~]

The all-purpose

"desktop accessory" that puts your

memos and appointments at your fin
gertips.

I MENU 128 \ This menu program lets
you automatically run your 128-mode
programs.

Commodore Buiinesi Machinn. Inc.

RtRun • [ImSlmt ■ Piletfeoroujh NH03458

4-87P

TOLL

FREE

800-258-5473

Telecomputing Workshop
surges on telephone lines, and the list

price is only $12.95.
A. W.Hughes
Phillips ECG, Inc.
Williamsport, PA

printer and an MPP-1064 modem.

Florida, the number will have

Would one of those $40 BBS pro

changed by the time this is printed.

grams be good enough for a small,

After I'm settled, I'll make the new

local board? Would I need any other

number known.

equipment? Could a user damage my
equipment while accessing the BBS?
Would there be a lot of time involved

Telecomputing Tip

in system upkeep?

of the Month

Thanks for writing about your

surge protection device. Readers who

arc interested in lliis unit can call the

Phillips company at 1-800-225-8S26 to
gel the name of a nearby dealer.

R. H. King

If you're looking for a good substi

New Bedford, MA

tute for the 1541 disk drive for run
ning a BBS, be sure to check out the

To start a BBS you need a com
puter, at least one disk drive, an autoanswer modem and a BBS program,

so you can start with the equipment
you have. You might want to add
other equipment after you get your

I have a C-128 and an Avatex 1200

board established, but I'd suggest not

modem connected with a Deluxe RS-

buying anything new now, in case you

232 interface from Omnitronix. I've

find being a SYSOP is not for you.

FSD-1

from

Emerald

Component

International. I've Iricd all sorts of

things that 1 thought would make it
fail, but

the great

little drive just

won't. For more information, read
Bill Ruddick's review on page 78 of
the September 1986 issue of RUN.
Back issues of RUN are available for

$3.50, pius$l shipping and handling,
from RUN Magazine, Hack Issues, 80

used several programs wilh this sys

There are a lot of commercial and

tem successfully, but I have one spe

public domain BBS programs avail

cial problem. I work with a network

able. Just about any of them would

of the Presbyterian Church called

get you going. However, before you

Presbynet. Several times now, I've ac
cidentally gotten into long sessions

order one, make sure it will work with
the modem and the rest of the equip

idecommunirations with Commodores

where the network is transmitting

ment you have. Why not check with

since 1982, He rum his own BUS and is

background information to me. Since

(be BBS's in your area to see if you

a member of the Hoard of Directors of the

this is costly, I want to interrupt the

like any of the programs other people

Toronto PET Useis Croup (TPUG).

flow and move on to something else,

are running. If you find a promising

especially if I find the information is

one, ask the SYSOP where he or she

not especially useful.
My system recognizes an ASCII De

got it and what it runs on.

lete, which is hex 7F (ASCII 127), as

bit of time, but how much really de

wmid's largest publisher of compiiier-relaTcd periodical*,

an interrupt, but most of the pro

pends on the BBS program and how

wilhmorrrli ■!!".ii^ i.i,i,.i ■. . p. iiiln iri..rv,n ^.'i.'iliiii !■

Running a BBS does take quite a

grams I use don't tell me how to

busy the board is. 1 don't know of any

generate

way a user of your BBS could hurm

this

character.

I've

used

Runterm, Electronic Cottage (down

your equipment.

Elm St., Peterborough, NH 034")8.B

David Bradley has been involved in

RUM ii a publication of fW CfmlmimicatiaiHflnc {
an International Data fimup (1JJC.) company. CWCI n the

12

nnllmn |>c«f>le roil one or nrnre of CWQ'j publlcjtioni
r-chmrwih. Mfml«-rn>t tfirCWCI Kioup jrcioiipiectcdby

anil contribute to tlif IM IiWmalvmal !\'rvB Senv*. ftlfcyinR
the Ulol dumratic and international computer newi Stem

loaded from Quantum Link), Speed-

bm of the group include: ARGENTINA'S CanpultnxnU

term (Abacus) and others.

Aijmr™, PC AFmfe ASIA'S Aam CtmpulmryM. Gun™™.

George Wilson
Donalds, SC

A program that will send the thai'

autm Hi>rU AUSTRALIA'S rampuunxrid AwtraUa. Com-

I've heard that you run a BBS. What
software and hardware do you use,

C-64

terminal

to Public Domain Solutions, PO llux
832, Tallevast, FL 34270. Tell them I
told you to ask for DarkTerm 4.B. Also
tell them what you told me, in case
they have other programs (maybe one
in 128 mode) that will send an ASCII
Delete.

FINLAND'S TirlaiiiUu. MJbo; FRANCE'S It Stanb Injarma

Loute Jumper

New York, NY

oifn, flufnhiOgur, Galdm. htfilV, 77m™-. Ii Mamli da Trtr
nmr, GREECE'S Mrrr> & Ompulrr Afr, HUNGARyS SZT
Conpulrrutntd, .Witroniop INDIA'S DatoquBt, ISRAEL'S flo
&Cjmliutm llip*fr (TALI'S

My bulletin

board,

called

David

Bradley's BBS, runs on Steve Punter's
BUS program and is node 13 on the

PC H'arU Magmmr. JAPAN'S Cnn/mar-

unU japan; MEXICO'S Qm/KlrmntU Maw. THE NKFH
KRIANDS' Compulmo.li Nrlkrrlmh, IT. HfaW Nahrrimdi:
NFW ZKAI.ANLl'S (i-n/w™,!/ Nnj, 7«imd; NOKWAVS

PunterNet. It runs on a C-64, an Oin-

PC MJiwdnia. CompuumaM ,V<-p; PEOPLE'S REPUBIJC

nitronix Deluxe RS-232 interface, a

OF CHINA'S GUfw Cafiputmnrbt SAUDI ARABIA'S An

Hayes 1200 modem, a game port ex
pander, a C-Link, a PET-IEEE cable, a

Comrex 220 primer with a Wilanla

Jm» OmpuVr :\W. SOUTH KOREA'S TV Batrtmc 7Inw,
SPAIN'S Gmputrruorbl Eipaa. QrmmaSmr BWd, PC VMd ft
pana SWFDEN"S QxrpuUr JlMi&n. MitmtitoT,. Jamil K
UbHd: SWITZERLAND'S iimpulmorfj &*wi£ UMITEI]

Arts descender-adding ROM, a Com-

KINGDOM'S Onputfr Miia, 1IEC Today. tCI. Ttda,. If. Itun

rex monitor on a swivel stand, a WT
Devices Spike Arrester power bar,

nns KMJ; UNrrFJl STATES' A~KaHdfW, Bourn (impuur

two IEEE-IEEE cables and three 9090
I'd like to find out what it would

i.jju-n, tXimfrulatitm Irrional; OhN

what is the telephone number?

gram that works with the Commo

Avatex 1200 modem. To get it, send
$5, plus $1 for postage ;md handling,

j'.1 i

MARK'S Qm/xismivrlti SaHHri, If. IWjrlrf /toi™*. RUN;

pro

dore 1650 and l(>7<) modems and the

ifi i. ]'■■ I ] III ]

what is the name of your BBS and
acter you need is DarkTerm 4.B, a
public domain

Vforttl. Auitraktm Pi'. World, Australian Macuortd:

hard disk drives.

take to start a BBS. I currently own a

I'd give out ihe number, but since

C-64, a 1541 disk drive, an MPS-801

I'm getting married and moving (o

Nmn. (impuScrutntd. /Jki"1' Nn"- Ka A1"™. TOCWS Publm
fiwu, mCidrr, InfoWMd, MneWmLI, Minv Marlvaitmtd, Network

WorU. K World. PuNiM, HUN-. VENEZUELA'S Ompmrranrld

Vrvnuh. PC rVorU VamM, WtST GERMAWS Qmpw, Run,
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THE RESOURCE CENTER

By MARGARET M0RAB1T0

Inexpensive educational software
is a major force behind the use of

into debt. Low-cost software is also
to

schools

on

programmer.

is not a pipe dream.
Youjust have to know
where tofind it.

help make your hardware investment
pay off without pushing you deeper
boon

ing contract between you and the

educational software

computers in the home, and it can

a

you use, but there's no legally bind

Low-cost, high-quality

restrictive

If you do send money to the pro
grammer, you usually receive docu
mentation, any updates that occur
and help from the programmer as

needed—things you don't gel with

budgets.
Most of this software is called "pub

cational

programs its readers

had

lic domain," which refers to the fact

sent in. If other computer magazines

that it's been released for access by

followed suit, they could greatly help

whoever wants it, cither for free or at

the proliferation of good educational

a minimal price. The programs can

programs.

Finding Law-Cost Software

Though low-cost software is plen
tiful, it can be hard to find if you don't

Another mistaken belief is that If a

be legally duplicated and distributed

most public domain software.

on disks or online.

program isn't copy-protected, it's in

Professional programmers some
times donate work to the public do

the public domain. While most com

know where to look. The big ads in
computer magazines are from com

mercial software companies build

mercial software companies, and the
software you usually find in stores is
also from commercial sources.

main, and so do many unknowns,

in copy-proteclion schemes that pre

Who may create gems that are worth

vent you from making duplicates, a

far more than you'd pay for a com

growing number of companies be

tribute public domain software usu

mercial program. Public domain pro

lieve copy protection isn't worth the

ally don't have the money to run

grams run the gamut from excellent

bother. However, the programs from

to useless, but with time and effort

these companies are still under copy

flashy ads, but (hey may run a small
black-and-white classified ad in the

you can find the great ones.

right, should not be copied and defi
nitely are not in the public domain.

back of your favorite computer mag

What Is Public Domain?

The documentation that comes with

user's groups, for many such groups

a

compile public domain programs

If you're not sure what public do

program will usually say if (he
forbids

copying

for

Read the smali ads. People who dis

azine. They also send flyers out to

onto disks that they sell al low cost to

main is, it may clarify it more to learn

manufacturer

what it's not. A common, but mis

distribution.

their members. In some cases, such

Freeware

panies and is sold in retail outlets.

maga

Another category of low-cost edu
cational software is freeware, a hybrid

Wherever you get it, this software
is usually priced at about SIC) for a

zine programs are usually copy

between public domain and commer

diskful

righted and belong to the magazine

cial. Freeware is not copy-protected;

of programs on the disk will vary

that published them. Most magazines
don't relinquish their ownership and

in fact, the author encourages you to

from around 12 to 30, depending on

copy and distribute it. These pro

whether the supplier needs or wants

grams carry an internal message that
identifies the programmer, provides

to make a profit. Your first step
should be to write or call the public

taken, belief is thai programs from
computer

magazines are

free

soft

ware for you to copy and hand out to
your friends.

Unfortunately,

consider copying their programs for
distribution illegal.

software is distributed by large com

of programs. The

number

his or her address and requests that

domain source and request a catalog

fortunate; RUN gave me special per

you send money if you like the pro

mission last year to release lo the

gram and plan on using it. You're

of its programs.
Another source of information is a

public domain some of the best edu-

morally obligated to pay for what

hook entitled Hoxv To Get Free Software;

Readers of this column have been

82 / RUN Ai'Kii, 1987

by Alfred Glossbrenner; St. Martin's

your school, for example, and you're

Press, 1984.

not sure this is proper, ask the man

about $5 to $12 for a two-week tryout

ager of the on-line database to put

period. There are several

Downloading
On-line networks and local bulletin

you in touch with someone at the net

mail-order companies and retail

work who can authorize it.
QuaniumLink, a national network

stores that rent software.

let's Work Together

boards often maintain large libraries

Rental

costs vary,

but

they

run

national

of public domain programs. If you

for Commodore owners, maintains

have a modem and a good terminal

large databases of public domain ed

program, you can download (capture)

ucational

its Learning

available, both commercial and pubtic domain, the problem of sifting

software

in

With so much educational software

this software from these databases.

Center. This software includes a 27-

You pay only for the on-line time (if

disk series of programs in all subjects

through it all and finding the worth

it's a subscription network) and your

and for all ages put out by Commo
dore Business Machines several years

while programs is difficult. School

ago. You can also find this CBM soft

groups of teachers and parents to

ware sold on disk at mass merchan

take on the task of locating and eval

disers who sell Commodore comput

uating this material. A school on a

phone bill (if it's a long-distance call).
A local BBS can provide you with to
tally (rce software.
A recent controversy arose over

whether software on the on-line net
main

tight

ers, and through mail-order ads.

works is considered in the public do

systems should consider forming

budget

could

come

up

with

In addition, I've built several librar

some valuable tools to use with its
students, and it could share both disks

and thus available for copy

ies of quality educational software you

ing and distribution. CompuServe

can download from The Resource Cen

and information about programs

claimed that its programs were avail

ter and Tutoring Center areas of

with others.

able only to its subscribers, and that

Q_uan lumLink's Learning Center. The

it was illegal to download, copy and

programs in these two areas are not

ate commercial educational software,

then distribute them elsewhere.

from Commodore and have been writ

such as the Educational Products In

This problem demonstrates the

There are associations that evalu

ten by a wide variety of people who are

formation Exchange (PO Box 839,

need to be sure that an on-line pro
gram is actually in the public domain

committed to education.

Water Mill, NY 11976). State and na

before assuming you can do large-

Renting Commercial Software

tional organizations committed to
handling the wealth of public domain

and freeware programs would also be

scale copying. Most folks download

A low-cost way of benefiiting from

only what they need and then use it

commercial educational software is

only at home. That's the plan you

to

should follow.

problem of laying out the full pur

most helpful in evaluating educa

chase price and then discovering the

tional software. They could publish

program doesn't really fit the bill.

their results and then distribute them

If you've downloaded a program
you'd like to distribute throughout

rent it.

Renting eliminates

the

helpful.
Of course, user's groups could be

through a central agent, such as The

Table 1. Sources of'free and law-cost educatmd software.
CompuServe Information Network

Paceware, Inc.

5000 Arlington Centre Blvd.

PO Box 64-A

PO Box 20212

Pompano Beach, FL 83074

Columbus, OH 43220

Resource Center. I encourage you to
share your evaluations and recom
mendations of public domain pro

grams with me. I'll publish your
findings in future columns. ■
If you're using Commodore computers

Kidwarc

for educational purposes (at home or in

QuaniumLink

PO Box 0762, Depi. F

school) and would like to share your expe

8620 West wood Center Drive

Moicow. ID 83843

riences through The Resource Center, write

Clearinghouse for ESL

me a letter detailing the equipment you're

Vienna, VA 22180
HliO'M) 2-8200

Public Domain Software

using, subject areas you teach, grade level

Commodore Business Machines

201 Gortiy Hail

or age of your students, software you're

1200 Wilson Drive

Ohio University

West Chester, PA 19380

using and any other information you feel

Athens. OH 45701

like including.

Toronto Pet Users Group (TPUC)

Public Domain Solutions

5S00 Ynnge St.

PO Box H82

main educational programs to The Re

Wllknvdale, Ontario
Canada M2N 5R2

Tallevasi, FL 34270

source Center for sharing with other
educators or parents, please send along a

Wedgcwood Software Rental

Public Domain Users Group

531fi Wood way Drive

PO BOX 1442-FA

Fort Wor!h.TX 76133

Orange Park, Fl. 32067

Renl-A-DUk

Adams Software Company

Frederick Bldg. #34B

PO Box 1792

Huntington, WV 2B701

Springdale, ar 727(55
64 Cold

National Public Domain
Software Rental Ccnler

321*1 FolsomSt.

1533 Avohill Drive

San Francisco, CA till 10

Vista. CA 92084

Also, if you'd like to donate public do

disk with a briefdescription oftlte program.
Send correspmuience and disks to:
Margaret Morabito
Tlte Resource Center
c/o RUN Magazine

80 Elm St.
Peterborough, NH 03458
You can also leave mail in my on-line

mailboxes: CompuServe (70616,714) or
QuantumLink (MARGM).
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Our Customers Agree

Magic
From p. 12.

XBow

Trick of the Month

CARTRIDGE PORT
- EXPANSION

cin ne

For C-64 and C-12B
• Allows one cartridge on the top,

plus a port In the back lor hard
ware access.

• Vertical cartridge pott is easy

C-64 disk default—Arc you tired of typing

to use.

• Built-in reset button, end
turning ihe computer otf

,8 on your C-64 every time you want to access a
program from disk? Well, now you can make your

and on.
' Rests on the work sur

computer default to disk instead of to tape, so you

face, ends stress on
the port ol plugging

can load and save programs without typing ,8 after

the filename. You don't even need a closing quote!
The run-stop/restore combination disables this util

ity, but you can enable it again with SYS679,
I

REM

64

DISK

DEFAULT-RICHARD

PROTECTION REVEALED

$15.95

Now In its sixth printing!!! A Beginners guide to software protec
tion. Written to give you a fundamental understanding oi a disk

PENN

10

FORU=679TO716:READQ:POKEU,Q:CK=CK*Q:NEXT

II

IFCK<>41 19TIIEN PRINT'"ERROR IN DATA":END

12 SYS

unplugging cartridges.

679

and BASIC protection. Identity what you are seeing when ex

amining a disk. Become a master of Illusion. Reveals countless
tricks and tips that mystify the user. The book is 141 pages and
includes a free disk ol 21 utility programs.

13

DATA

169,2,141,49,3,Ml,51,3,169,186

14

DATA

141,48,3,169,197,141,50,3,96,169

15

DATA 8,133,186,169,0,133,10,76,165

16

DATA

APROSPAND-64

244,169,8,133,186,76,237,245,10

$29.95

Give your C64 or 128 full expandability. This

skillfully designed expansion unit plugs into

Richard Penn

the cartridge port, this gives you 4 switchable
(single or in combination) cartridge slots, in

Montreal, Quebec, Canada

cludes fuse protection and a reset button!

C-64 bar chart demo—This short program creates
colorful bar charts to demonstrate a programming tech

CABLES
Drive/printer 6 ft. 6 pin male to male
Drive/printer 9 ft. 6 pin male to male

demo program.

Drlvefprinler 18 ft. 6 pin male to male
Drive'printer 9 ft. 6 pin rt. angle male/male
Orivsiprinter ext. 5 ft. 6 pin mate to female
Monitor 6 ft. 5 pin to 4 P.CA plugs
Monitor 6 ft. 5 pin lo 2 RCA plus
Monitor e»t. 6 ft, 5 pin male to female
Joystick extension 12 tl. male to female
Joystick V, 1 male to 2 lemale

10 REM

Centronics 6 ft. 36 pin male to male
Centronics 6 ft. 36 pin male to female

nique for presenting data graphically. The program uses

random values to simulate the data needed to generate
bars of various sizes and colors. If you've wanted to include
bar charts in your Basic programming, but thought it

might be too difficult, you might find helpful ideas in this

20

Power cable, 6 ft. male to right angle lemale

64 BAR CHARTS-J.R.CHARNETSKI

POKE53280,3:POKE53281,1;BW$="(CTRL
SPACEs}":CU$="(2

CRSR

9}{2

UPs}"

30
40
50

print"(shft clrkctrl 1){2 crsr dns}"
for i=1to20:print tab(4)"(shft p)":next
printtab(4);:for 1=1to32:print"{comd y}"

60

;:NEXT:bx=6
bc=int(rnd(0)•! 5) + 2

70

by=int(rnd(0>*20)+1:poke 646,bc:print cu

80
90

FOR BAR=1TOBY;PRINT TAB(BX)BW$CU$:NEXT:P
RINT"{CTKL 1}"
FOR CD=1T0BY:PRINT TAB(BX+2)"(CTRL J}":N
EXT:BX=BX+3:IFBX<36 THEN 60

100 PRINT"(HOME)REPEAT DEMO
110 GET A$:IF A$="Y"THEN 30
120
130

IF A$="N"THEN
GOTO110

(Y/N)?"

! 6.95
3 8.95
S16-95

RA69

S

9.95

A66

6.95

M654
M652

9.95

ME65

6,95

JS12
JSY

7.95
8.95

6.95

9,95

PR6
C6MM

14.95

C6MF

14.95

Centronics 10 tt. 36 pin male to male

C10M

.19.95

RS-232 6 ft, 25 pin male lo male
HS-232 6 ft. 25 pin male to female
IBM printer 6 ft. 36 pinfDB25 male to male

R6MM

114.95

H6MF

>14.95

1BMP

114.95

BLACK BOOK of C128

THE

$

BB6
BB9
B61B

$15.95

The best friend a C126 owner ever had.. .In

BLflCK
BOOK
OF

cludes C-64, C-12B, CPM 3.0, 1541, 1571 flisk
drives. 261 pages, each chapter color coded
for fast reference, 76 easy to read charts and

tables,

C-128

understandably

written.

The

Black

Book of C-128 is very much like a dictionary,
always ready to answer your questions.

DISK DOUBLEH

PRINT"(SHFT CLR}":END

S6.95

The

original1

All

melaL.

Cuts
an
exact
square
notch in The disV. same

Joseph R. Charnetski

spot every time! No* save
data lo Ihe bach too!

Dallas, PA

C-64 screen eraser—My subroutine adds a touch
of magic to any Basic program by erasing the screen from

four directions in a sequence that starts at the edge of the
screen and erases toward the center. The more characters

it has to erase, the more visually attractive is the effect.
84 / RUN APR! Ml

1-800-544-SOFT
For questions or Oregon residents
call 503-246-0924

DEALERS & SCHOOLS WELCOME

Our Prices Will Get Your Attention
S19.95

TWELVE PLUS

Now, a 12 inch extension cablo lor the cartridge porl. Move your
cartridges or expander boards lo a convenient location. Place
cartridges lo Ihe side oi your computer, stop reaching to the

back! Mads ol ribbon cable, just plug in. Now in slock and we are
shipping.

A word about AB switches. . .

40/80 COLUMN CABLE

$21.95

BUILT-IN SWITCH
One cable lor both 40 or 80 column, (lip a switch for your
choice. Plugs to the back of the monitor for a clearer pic
ture. Display is full 16 colors In 40 colums mode or
monochrome In 80 columns. Not for use with RGB
monitor or TV sets.

Our AB switches allow you to share equipment rather

than buy costly duplicates. Many configurations maybe
arranged, two computers to one disk drive and printer,

or two printers to one computer. No need to ever plug
and unplug cables again, )ust turn a knob to switch from
one peripheral to another. Below are the types we have

In stock, remember if you need extra cables, we carry a
large selection.

PRINTER STAND

S SAVER SWTICH AB

S19.95

$29.95

VIC-20, C16, Plus 4, C-64, or C-128 compatible. Three

Save space, totally adjustable.
Fits all width printers. Store Input

female 6 pin sockets.

paper beneath, removable paper

SUPER SAVER ABCD

tray, totally universal, sturdy con
struction, lifetime warranty.

$79.95

VIC-20, C16, Plus 4, C-64, or C-128 compatible. 4 com

POWER CENTERS

$59.95

puters to 1 printer and/or disk drive. 5 female 6 pin
sockets, one nine foot cable included.

CENTRONICS AB SWITCH

$39.95

All 36 pins switched. Features 3 female sockets, gold

pins, high quality push button.

CENTRONICS ABCD SWITCH

your choice
These power centers provide individual control ol up lo 5 com

ponents plus a master on or off switch. EMI filtering, surge/spike
protection 15 AMP breaker, lighted rocker switches, heavy duly
cabla with three prong plug. The tllUswivel Is built of sturdy ABS
lype plasllc. The flat unit Is heavy 20 gauge steel. Bolh are built

for years of use.

S59.95

All 36 pins switched. Features 5 female sockets, gold
pins, tiigfi quality rotary switch.

RS 232 AB SWITCH

$39.95

All 25 pins switched. Features 3 female sockets, gold
pins, high quality push button.

RS 232 ABCD SWITCH

$59.95

All 25 pins switched. Features 5 female sockets, gold

SAM'S COMPUTERFACTS

If you Own computer equipment, you need COMPUTERFACTS. A
series of specialized publlcaiions from SAMS that help you avoid

pins, high quality rotary switch.

blind panic during unexpected equipment failure. Each COM

PUTERFACTS gives you accurate, comprehensive, dependable
service Information. Each manual contains schematics, parts
list, tips and hints lo make repairs faster and easier. Computerfacts are not returnable.

Commodore
Commodore
Commodore
Commodore
Commodore
Commodore
Commodore

VIC 20 computer
B4 computer
64 computer (19B4 version)
I28computer
1541 diskdrive
1571 diskdrive
1701 monitor

THE COMPLETE

s 19.95
119.95
S19.9S
119.95
S19.95
119.95
119.95

Commodore 1526printer

DESKTOP COMPUTER CENTER

$49.95

Commodore 64 Troubleshoollng & Repair Guide

$19.95

Commodore 128 Troubleshootings Repair Guide
Commodore 1541 Troubleshoollng & Repair Guide

J19.95
J19.95

Modem Connections Bible

$16.95

Printer Connections Bible

$16.95

C64

C128

POWER

POWER

SUPPLY

SUPPLY

$29.95

S79.95

40/80 col. for
Ihe 1701/1702
monitor.

$9.95

VALUE SOFT INC.
9513 S.W. Barbur Blvd. A56, Portland, OR 97219

DUST COVERS
VIC 20/64 computer
C-12Scomputer

$9.95
$9.95

1541 diskdrive

$9.95

1571 diskdrive

$9.95

your

desk

top.

Get cable oul ol way, Soft
smoke gray color. Altractlve

styling.

Acrylic.

119.95

SAM"S BOOKS

Organize

21"

HJgh

wldg

Impact

< 12'
dm
7" 1811

DISK SLEEVES
Tyvek 100 $7.95
W.P. TABS
100
$1.49

TERMS: Add S3.00 for shipping, due to the weight of the power
centers and the Last Stand, please add 15.00 tor these products.
All foreign orders, US funds only, plus shipping. C.O.D. minimum
125.00.

#\

■ JLUflE

Magic

/

THE

10

REH

20

H$=CHR$[19):S$="

64

SCREEN

ERASER-CHRIS

30

FOR

CHARNETSKI

":V$=S$

A=1TO23:V$=VS+CHR$(157)tCHR$(17)+S$:

NEXT:V$ = V$ + il$

MIRROR

40

FOR A=0TO12:PRINT H$;TAH(A)V$:POKE781,A:
SVS59903

50

PRINT

H$;TAJ3(39-A)V$:POKE781,24-A:SYS599

03:NEXT:SYS58692:REM

RETURN

Christine N. Chamelski
Plains, PA

$24.95
NO FINER OH MORE ADVANCED ARCHIVAL COPIER AVAILABLE AT
ANY PRICE.

Easy C-64 border—My short program prints a

EASY TO USE. DOES NOT CAUSE DRIVE HEAD TO KNOCK.

border on the C-64 screen. Because die program uses

COPIES UP TO 41 TRACKS
PERIODIC UPDATE POLICY.

Pokes lo print the border characters, the border can oc

AUTOMATICALLY MAKES BACK-UP COPIES FROM VIRTUALLY Ali
PROTECTED SOFTWARE

cupy the edge of the screen, leaving a maximum area for

NIBBLES. HALF TRACKS. COPIES EXTRA SECTORS AND EXTRA TRACKS.
REPRODUCES ALL DISK ERRORS AUTOMATICALLY.

your text and graphics. In line 10, S is the border character
and C is its color. As listed, the border character is a

FAST. COPIES FULL DISK IN AS LIT71E AS 4-7 MINS EVEN COPIES
ITSELF.

reversed space and the color is white.

WE COPY MORE I

0 REM EASY BORDER-ANDREW D RILEY
10 S=160:C=1:L=1023:PRINT"{SHFT CLR}(CTRL 2

MASTERCARD. VISA. MO. OR CHECK OK

' S3 SHIPPING & HANDLING

COD. OR FOREIGN ORDERS ADD S2
CALIF. ORDERS ADD 6% SALES TAX
— WRITE OR CALL —

}":POKE53280,0:POKE532B1 , 0
20

FOR

Z=1TO4:READX,Y:FOR

L+54272,C:POKE

ComDumed

30 DATA

I=1TOX:L=L+Y:POKE

L,S:NEXT:NEXT

40,1,24,40,39,-1,23,-40

|4QBJ 75H-Z436
P.O. BOX 6939
SALINAS. CA 93912
FOR COMMODORE 64 AND 154? DRIVE
OR COMMODORE 128 AND 1571 DRIVE

Andrew D. Riley
Camden, OH

Circle £51 on Reader Service said.

THE AMAZING

VCICE MASTER

program from the February 1986 issue of RUN is Fantastic,
but trying to draw at the right locations can be a real
problem. The Ultra Hi-Rcs Helper routine to the rescucl
Place the Helper at the end of the Draw statements in
your program. When you run your program, use the key
pad to move the dot you see on the screen to the location
you want, uien press the plus key, and the current X and

THE FINAL

Y locations will be printed on the screen. You can then
move to another location and press the plus key again.
When you've located all the points, press the minus key to
exit the program. If your program already has an error
trap at 10000, you can leave out line 10000.

frontier
OF
MAN-TO-MACHINE
COMMUNICATIONS

1

There is rtolhing else lilt©
it. Voice Moster gives
both speech output

□nd voice recognition with this single hardware productl Your voice
controls programs, or home appliances, robots, and more with spoken
commands. Verbal response bock Qlves staius, verifies, or requests v>J<
replyl Speech Output and recognition patterns are recorded In with your

voice Or use the voice ot your Mend. boss, teacher, mother, even Ihs

family pet I Programming Is simple with new commands added to BASIC.

A music bonus program leis you wrle and compose musicol scores
simply by humming ma tune. Unlimited applications la tun, education,
and commercial use. Design your own programs lor piofii Speech and

recognition quality unsurpassed by even the most sophisticated
machines. Only Covoi provides this high-tech marvel at o price less than
most common peripherals.

The Covok Voice Master comGS complete wit h ol I hardware and software

lor only S89,v5 (Add M shipping and handling for US*. S6 Canada, $10

ovetseas J Ava I loblB for Commodore M/12 B. Apple II, II '.te. He.Atari BCC.
800XL 130 XE. Specify when ordering. Visa. MasterCard phone orders
accepted.

Call or write lor WEE Voice Master Intapak
and special combination package oilers.

COVOX INC.DEPT.RN
475-D Congi* Street
Area C.'jtli- lUli)'->«

86 I RUN ahril ml

$3D2 Ultra hi-res helper—The Ultra Hi-Res Graphics

Eugene. Crogon 97JU2
1

•

USA

• leli-« 70401/f Av Alarm UD)

Circle 300 on P,a>a«i Sorvico c»rfl.

REM

ULTRA

HI

RES

HELPER-J.

1000

X=320:Y=100

1002

@D0T,X,Y,1:GETKEY

1004

W.

JARVIS

K$:K=VAL(K$)

IFK$ = " + "THEN L$ = "X = "+STR$(,X)+" Y = " + STR

$(Y):@CHAR,53248,200,100,1,1,L$

1006 IFK$="-"THEN 10000
1008 IF K=5 OR K=0THEN1002:ELSE @DOT,X,Y,0
1010
1012
1014
1016

IFK=2

THEN

Y=Yt1

IFK=8

THEN

Y=Y-1

IFK=4 THEN

X=X-1

IFK=6

THEN

X=X+1

1018

IFK=7

THEN

X=X-1:Y=Y-1

1020

IFK=9

THEN

X=X+1:Y=Y-1

1022

IFK=3

THEN

X=X+1:V=Y+1

IFK=1

THEN

X=X-1:Y=Y+1

1024
1026
1

GOTO

1002

@TEXT:HELP:END

Jerry W. Jarvis

Spokane, WA

Easy eye-catcher—For our users group's com

-V _-«*.-o

puter fair, I altered the While Hole trick ($358, November

1986), which prints messages on the screen, to generate a
continuous display timed by a For-Next loop. It works on
both the C-64 and C-128.1 made the following changes to
the trick:
5 i'RINT'fSHIFTClJCAR}

60 FORX-ITOSBOOMEXT
70 GOTO 5

I then used lines 30-50 for the message. Extra lines can
be added to allow several screens of text. The display is
easy to write and a real attention-getter!
Harry A. Tellier

Denton, NC

$3D4

C-128 sprites in ML—As programmers are well

aware, programming sprites in machine language on the

C-128 can be a headache. To gain complete control over
the sprites and sound, consult C-128 Internals, published

by Abacus Software (Book 1 in its 128 series). It provides
the information you need. Just turn off bit 0 of location

S0A04 (2564), and the Basic sprite and sound IRQ will be

ignored. Be sure to store the sprite image in a safe location
in the C-128. The cassette buffer is at $0B00, and the area

in $1300-$1BFF is free for programming use.
Jim Borden
Carlisle, PA

Introducing the §?:
The Ultimate Hard Disk 6yslcm
for the Commodore C-64/128®

Permanent marker—I find that die best pen for
writing on disk labels and many other surfaces is li Resist

ink pen. These pens have a porous tip like a felt-tip marker,
but the ink is a special lacquer used for drawing on copperclad

circuit boards prior to

etching. It's waterproof,

smudge proof and will even write on impossible surfaces
like glass and enamel.

Most electronics supply stores carry them under die GC
brand. You might also find them in department stores as

a laundry marker under the Sharpie brand name.
Dean R. Kazmierczak
North Tonawanda, NY

featuring:

* Runs most copy-protected softvare
* Aupportft both C-64 und C-128 modes of operation
* Forty-two additional or enhanced system commands

* Disk-access speed more than 100 lime* faster than
the 1541 floppy
' Automatic power-up execution of any application
program

* built-in CP/M1?1-likc command-line features

* Up to eleven logical drives may be defined on the
hard disk

$3D6 Typing from right to left on your C-64—I've writ

* DOS allows up to seven files to be OPtN for
reading and writing simultaneously

ten a subroutine for my Hebrew tutor programs so the

* DOA differentiates between BASIC and machine

user can type in text from right to left. For entering Hebrew
or any language that reads from right to left, this routine

* lluiltin buckup und restore facilities including

is a must. It might also be helpful for certain games.
499

500

REM

TYPING

RIGHT-LEFT

SUB-R.M.

HARRIS

PRINT CHRS(147):RO=0:CL=39

language programs
FASTCOPY

' Standard capacily ol 20 Megabytes

510
520

GET V$:IF V$=""THEN510
IFV$="(COMD X)"THEN RETURN:REM EXIT

The U. Kcrnal is covered by a one year limited warranty.

530

POKE781,RO:POKE7e2,CL

540

POKE783,0:SYS 65520

C-64 version
C-128 version

550 PRINT V$;
560 CL=CL-1:IFCL<0THENCL=39:RO=ROt1
570 GOTO510

$899.95
$949.95

Lt. Kernal is a rcfi. TM oi fiscal Information. Inc.
C-64/128 arc rcg. TMs of Commodore Uusincss Machines, Inc.

Richard M. Harris

Seattle, WAR

XcteC, InC. 2804 Arnold Bd.Aalina.K*. 67401(913)827-0687
Clrclfl 96 on Road or Ssrvlco cord.

RUN APRIL 1387 / 87

Prom p- 69.
3606

3612 GOSUB3618:PL=PLt3

3614 RETURN

PRINT

DASHED

GOSUB3740

:REM'14

3628

GOSUB3708

REM*146

3630

1FPC(1|>1THEN3636

3632

PRINTSPF.CLMSj

REM*1 32

:REM*118

3634

GOTO3638

REM*216

lREM*130
:REM*120

3636

PR INT#PF,LEFTS[S$,PC( 1 (- 1
CLMS;
REM-166
F0RJ=2T0NC
REH*164

:REM*102

3640 CW = PC(J»1 )-2-PC(J>
3642 GOSLJB3740
3644 CO5UB3708

REM*240
:REM*30
(CLMS;

PRINT#PF,LEFT$(S$,2)+CLM$;

3608 NEXTJ
3610 GOSUB4034

3626

:REM*202
LINE

3633

3616

REM

3618

F0RJ=1T0PW:PRINT«PF,"-";:NE
XTJ:GOEUB4 034:RETURN :REM*2

3646

PRINT#PF,LEFT$(SS,

3620

REM

DATA
:REM'236
FORJ=1TONC:BUF(J)=0:NEXTJ:K

3646

NEXTJ

3650

GOSUB4034

3652

■X+1:J-1

3654

PL=PL*1
LINES ON PftG
REH
CilECK
:REH*16
E
IFPL=60THENFORJ=1TO5:GOSUB4

:REM*1B8

3622
3624

PRINT

FILE

:REM*208

PC(NCtl)=PW»3:CW=PC(2)-2-PC
(1 )

:REM'124

0 34:NEXTJ:PL=0:GOTO36 5 9
:REH*86

3658

:REM-146

365 9 PG=PG*1:PRINT#PF,"PAGE"PG:G
OSUB3 584:GOT03 6 58

3660 REM
S

:REM*!74
:REM*122

3664

J = 1:CW = PC(2)-2-PC( 1 1

3666

IFTA=0THENGOSUB3722:GOSUB3 9

3668
3670

GOSUB3732
:REM*152
IFC$(J,13)="N"THENGOSUB3918
:GOT0367<1
:REM*84

:REM*188

KEM+162

REM*170
REM'160
REM+200

18:GOTO3674

:REM'240

3672 GOSUB3708

:REM*190

3674

IFPCd C1THEN3680

:REM*246

3676

PRINTflPF.CLMS;

:REM»176

3678

GOTO3682

3680

PRINT#PF,LEFTS(S$,PC(1)-l)♦

:REH*36

CLMS;

:REM'210

3682 FORJ=2TONC

Hot Shot

I

with optional 8K buffer

The Hot Shol Graphics Printer Interlace gives you the ultimate m punier performance and

speed at a price well below other inlerlaces The light weight Hot Shot ulngs directly lo Ihe back oiyour prmler. and
us cable then plugs inlo your computer or disk drive Die Hot Stiot supports doiens of popular printer models giving

100% compatibilily with software designed lor standard Commodore primers. It comes standard with an internal
graphics bufler which gives super graphics compatibility, virtually eliminating any printer head shuffling Up to
80 graphics chaiacters can be printed in one long pass without shuttling The Hot Shol also has an internal socket
lor user installable a K memory chip, greatly increasing itsbuller capacity TheHotShothasasetofSDIPsivitches
which are constantly monitored lor selection changes. These selections include all the standard options, plus

DRAFT/NLQ mode, 1525 mode. TRANSPARENT LOCK, and ENHANCEG FEATURES LOCK The Hot Shot also
utilizes its command channel to allow selection ol over a dozen advanced features including single/double density
graphics on Epson compatible printers I On most printers, you can print your letter in Dial t mode until you are
, , M

.

tinat printout The Hoi Snot has many more leatures than we are able to *q9.95 (s&H )
describe here. We are so sura that you will love its performance that weofler a
30 day money back guarantee if you are unsatislied lor any reason Order

/ with 8K buffer

I

DELUXE RS232C
(or
INTERFACE modems, etc.

The DeIuic R5232 Inieriace is ihe reconnncndea interface 10'
hooking up a standard R5232 mitten lo your Commodore comOuter lir»i#sn>[orneUSERl/Ow»ofyou[C61.Cl?a.&sC.
SXW. VIC-20. ami Rus4 computers II (xondes lull -lOv to
-lOv RS23Z signals lor compatibility with all slanflard RS332

devices II supports pins Z iltru S, 1?. 20. and 22 Ttesearelte

sisiidaril RS23Z pms required for lull coifpalibilityandinniihor
mieitncc cunenily sup|>of15 all (hese signals A lhree lool cable
comes as parl ol Ihe tniprfaee pitches in ifie

mlEitace cover allow fm changing from DIE to
OCE The Oeluse RS23Z Interface ts rccainmended

by

Commodore.

Avale*.

arid

I INTERFACE

CALL (206) 624-4985
VISA. NIC, and COD welcome. Add ship

ping amount next lo price. 30 Day money
back guarantee if not satisfied (less ship

ping). Dealer inquires very welcome. Call
today!

8H / RUN Al'Rll. li)H7

f

connects lo trie Commodore serial bus and I hen to Ihe
RS232 connection on your printer compute This

ensures maiimum compatibility wWl all youisollwa'e Tie
Serial Punter Inieriace supports graphics on most popular
dot maun prtJilBra dip switch sailings
on ihe interlace allow you lo sdoci Ijom
T5 to 19200 OauO Also selecl word.
paniy. and OTftor XON/XOFF Maudshaking Power either trmn usseito

exienial

supply

flecorn-

menbfd by Brother. Pan-

:REM*23

36B8

GOSUB3732

3690

IFC$IJ,13) = "N"TIIENGOSUB3'J18

:REM'4
:REM'172

:GOTO3694
3692 GOSUB3708

:REM*108
:REM*210

3694

PRINT*PF,LEFTS(SS,2)+CLMS;

3702

GOSUB3618

3704

RETURN

3706

REM

:REM*206
3696 NEXTJ
:REM*218
369a GOSUB4034
:REM*208
3700 IFTA = 0TilENTA = 1 :G0TO3662

:REM*30

:REH'236
:REM*192

DETERMINE

JUSTIFICATI

OSUB3926:RETURN

:REM'72

ON
:REM*240
3708 IFLEFT$(CS!J,0),1l="L"TitENG

3710

IFLEFT$(CS(J,01,1)="R"THENG
OSUB3 91S:RETURN

:REM*214

3712

IFE=1TI!ENGOSUB3918:RETURN

3714

IFLEFT$|C$[J,0),1 ) =
OSUB3904:RETURN

3716

IFLEFT$(CS(J,0), I )'

:REM*138
C"TIIENG
:REM*56

OSUB3906:RETURN
GOSUB3934:RETURN

:REM*62
:REM*24

3720 REM---DETERMINE TOTAL/AVG L

lo your Commodore coitpulei The Sena! Printer Interface

manual includes type-in BASIC

See your local dealer or

IFTA=0THENGOSUB3722:GOSUB39

ABEL

FOR

COLUMN

:REM*114

3 722

IFLEFT$(C$IJ,1 3) ,1 ) = "N"T1IEN

3 72 4

IFLEFTJ{CS(J,131,1)="T"T!IEN

CLM$="":RETURN

:REH'132

CLM$="TOTAL":RETURN

Tliis is ihe interface you need lo hook your serial onoie>

po11 or an external supply (not
included)
PlusJ requires

$49.95

3686

3718

SERIAL PRINTER

olhers. Easy to understand instruct ion

,--''

CW=PC(J*1)-2-PC(J)

\

I installed $74.95 )

your Hot Shot today1

:REM"208

3684

18:GOT03694

Graphics Printer
Interface

satisliedandthenswilchtheDIPswitchtorJearLellHOualitymodeloryour

:REM*21

PRINT TOTALS/AVERAGE

3662 GOSUB3618:IFTL=0TI1ENRETURN

REM-158

36 56

RETURN

;REM*124

3 726

IFCW(7THENCLM$="AVG":RETURN
:REM*!22

3728 CLM$="AVERAGE":RETURN
;REM*114

3730 REM
DETERMINE TOTAL/AVG V
ALUE FOR COLUMN
:REM'190
3732 IFI.EFTSICS{J,13),1 )="N"THEN
CLM$="":RETURN
:REM'142

37 34

IFLEFT$IC$(J,13),1)="T"THEN
CLM$=STRS(SUM(J)):RETURN

:REM*48

'

asonic arid olhets

3736

IFKt>0THENCLM$=STR$(SUM(J)/

K)
3737 RETURN

*79.95
(3.00 S&H)

Dealers: Callus!

Omnitronix, Inc.
760 Harrison St. — Seattle. WA 98109

Circle 00 on fteadsr Sorvico carO.

:REM'188
:REH*225

3738

REM---DETERMINE

3740

COLUMN
:REM*178
IFLEFT$<C$(J,1},11="#"THEN

CONTENTS

OF

CLMS=STRS(I):GOTO3 7 92
:REM'34

3742
3743

IFLEFTS{CS(J,1 1,1 >="F"THEN

CLMS=RECS[VAL(MIDS(CJ(J,1),

2,2)1):GOTO3792

:REM*140

IFLEFT$(C$< J, 11,1 ) = "R"T1IEN

CLM$ = STRS ( SUM (VAX, < MI DS (CS ( J

,1 ) ,2,2) )) ):GOTO3792

3815

:HEM*189

3744

REM

CALCULATIONS ROUTINE
:REM*240

3746 RES=0:EQ=0
3748 EQ=EQ*2

3750 REM
3752

:REM'14
:REM*2

OPERAND X

:REM*120

IFLEFT${C$IJ,EQ),1 )="F"THEN
X=VAL(RECS(VAL(MID$(C$(J,E
Q),2,2)})):GOTO3762:REM*110

3753

IFC$(J,EQ+1)="++"THEN

37 54

(HIDJ(C$(J,2),2,2)):GOTO376
2
:REM*231
IFLEFTS(CS(J,EQ),1)="C"THEN

X=VAL

3816
3817

3818

RETURN
:REM*238
IFCS(J,W) = "< >"ANDXi>YTHENZ =
1:RETURN
:REM*81

IFC$(J,W)="OR"AND(X>1ORY>1)
THENZ=1:RETURN

:REM*48

TFiENZ = l : RETURN

: REM'103

IFC$(J,W) = "AND"ANDX>1Ar)DY)1

$="(>"ORC$="OR"ORC$="AND"T![

ENZ=0:RETURN

:REM'76

3819

REM

SCIENTIFIC OPERATORS

3820

:REM*101
IFC$(J,W)="SQR"ANDY>=0THEN
Z=SQR(Y):RETURN

:REK*148

IFCS(J,W)="SIN"TIIEN

3822

):RETURN
:REM*135
1FC$(J,W)="COS"THEN Z=COS(Y

EN X=RES:GGTO3762
:REM"200
3758 IFLEFTS{C$(J,EQ),2)="PI"THE
N X=PI:COTO3762
:REM*146

382 4

IFCSIJ,W)="TAN"ANDCOS(Y)<>0

:>"."THE

382G

:REH*16
:REM»198

3828

Z=TAN(Y):RETURN
:REM*196
IFC$(J,W)="ATN"THEN Z=ATN(Y
):RETURN
:RE«*218
IFC$(J,W)="ABS"THEN Z=ABS(Y

3830

IFC$(J,W) = "LOG"ANDY>0TI!nN

2))):COTO3762
3756

3760

IFLEFT$(C$(J,EQ),1
N

3762
3764
3766

:REH*160

IFLEFTI(C$(J,EQ),3)="RES"TII

):RETURN

REM

OPERAND

Y

IFJ,EFT$(CJ{J,EQ) ,1 ) = "F"THEN
Y = VM, (REC$(VAL(MIDS(C$(J,E
Q),2,2)))I:GOT03776:REM'222

):RETURN

3832

IFC$(J,EQ-1)="++"THEN

3834

3768

(MIDS<C$<J,4),2,2)):GOTO377
6
:REM*167
IFLEFT$(C$(J,EQ),1)="C"THEN
Y=BUF{VAL(MID$(.CS(J,EQ),2,

38 36

IFLEFT$ ( C$ ( J , EQ) , 3 ) ='*RES"TH
:REM*96

3772

EN Y=RES:GOT03776
IFLEFT$ICI(J,EQ),2]
N Y=PI:GOTO3776

3774

Y^VAL{CS(J,EQ))

:REM*4 0

3776
3778

GOSUD3800
:REM*52
IFCS(J,EQ+1)<>"Y"ORE=1THEN3
788

:REM*146

3780

RES=Z

:REM*104

3782

IFEQ=12THEN3788

3784

GOTO3748

3706

REM

SET VALUE OF COLUMN/

BUFFERS

3788

: REM*-16

OTO3792

CLMS=STRS{Z)

:REM*50

3792

BUF(J]=VAL(CLM$)

:REH*3 8

3794

379G

SUM(J)=SUM(J}+VAL(CLMS)
:REM*132
RETURN
:REM*28

3798

REK

BASIC

HATH

3800

3802
3B04

E=0:Z=0I:C?=C$(J,W)

:REM'160
IFC$(J,W)="+"TilEN Z=X+Y:RET
URN

3805

RN

3607

:REM«119

IFC$(J,W1="-"THEN

Z=X-Y:RET

IFCS<J,W)="*"THEN

Z=X'Y:RET

URN

:REM*253

URN

"/"ANDYO0THEN Z =

3808
X/Y:RETURN

3809

:REM»40

:REM*128

IFCS{J,W)="(UP ARROW)"THEN
Z=X<UP

ARROW}Y:RETURN
:REM*75

3810

IFC$(J,H)="SGN"THEN E=Y*(-1
) :RETURN
:REM*1 A<i

381 1

REM

3812
3813
3814

LOGICAL OPERATORS
:REM*223

:REM'220

IFCS(J,H) = "<"ANDX<YTIIENZ = 1 ;

RETURN

:REM*207

:REM'128

THEN

Z=1/TAN(Y):RETURN

:REM*107

3842

IFC$(J,W) = "ASN"AND{-Y*Ytl )>
0THEN Z=ATN(Y/SQR(-Y*Y*1)):
RETURN
:REM»191

38 4 4

IFC${J,W) = "ACO"AND(-Y*Y+1 )>

3846

3848

0T1IEN

Z^-ATN(Y/SQR(-Y*Y + 1 ) )

(PI/2:RETURN
:REH'11
IFC$(J,W)="ASC"AND(Y*Y-1)>0
THEN Z=ATN(Y/SQR(Y*Y-1)):RE

TURN

;REM«101

IFCS(J,W)="ACS"AND(Y*Y-1)>0
THEN Z=ATN(Y/SQR(Y'Y-1))+(S

3850

GN(Y)-l*PI/2):RETURN:REM*57
IFCS(J,W)="ACT"THEN Z=ATN{¥

385 2

IFCSI J,W) = "INV"ANDYO0TIIEN

3854

REM

3858

180:RETURN
:REM*87
IFCS(J,W)="DEG"THEN Z=Y*1B0

)+PI/2:RETURN

Z=1/YlRETURN
CONVERSIONS

3856 IFCJ( J,W) = "RAD"T[iEN

3860
3862

3864
3866
3868
3870
3872
3874

RETURN

Z=l/COSfY>:RETURN
:REM*156

IFCS{J,W)="COT"ANDTAN[Y)<>0

= XTOY:Z = 2-tBUF(H):NEXTH:RETU

3806

IFC$(J,W)="SEC"ANDCOS(Y)<>0

384 0

:REM*2

IFCSIJ,W)^"+*"THEN Z=0:FORH

:REH+196

IFC$(J,W)="CSC"ANDSIN(Y)<>0
THEN Z=1/SIN(Y}:RETURN

:REM'218

W=EQ-1

Z=INT(Y

3838

OPERATORS
:REM*88

IFC$(J,W)="INT"THEN

THEN

:REM-154

3790

Z=EXP(Y):RETURN

I:RETURN

:REM*234

IFE = 1T!IENCLMS = "??ERROR??":G

V,

:REM*6

:REM*188

'PI"TIIE

:REM*158

:REM*130

IFCJ{J,W)="EXP"ANDABS(Y)<88
THEN

:REM*242

3770

:REM*126

cLOG(Y):RETURN

3767

2)}):G0TO3776

Y=VAL

Z = SIN{Y

THEN

X=VAL(CJ[J,EQ))

EQ=EQ+2

FACTORY
NEW!
FIRST
QUALITY!

IFC$="="ORC$="<"ORC$=">"OUC

3821

X=BUFfVAL<MIDS(C$(J,EQ),Z,

Authorized Liquidator

/PI:RETURN

IFC$(J,W)="INS"THEN

• Use with the Commodore * C64",
the SX -IU or the VIC-2D Computer.

• Bell 103 Compatible.
• Full Duplex; 300 Baud.
• Manual Dial Direct Connecting.
• FCC Registered.
This Modem is LOW llquldallon priced
because it was closed out by Commo
dore" Add it to your computer lor access
loiimely financial information, news and
relerence libraries...as near as your
phone! An affordable introduction to
phone/computer services: and you can
communicaie witn computer users who
also own modems!

Use with data casselte (included), or with
terminal program software, available at
computer stores.

90-Day Limited Factory Warranty.

u9ts59.00
Liquidation

Priced At Only ..

Commodora In .1 fogitlered Irntleinark of CommodorQ
Lli'tuonici. Lid.

:REM»25

Z=Y*Pl/

:REM*227

Z=Y/25.

IFCS|J,W) = "DFR"THt:N

Z = Y*9/5

•32:RETURN

:REM*17

IFC$(J,W)^"DCG"THEN Z=(Y-32
:REM*23
)*5/9:RETURN
IFCJIJ,W)="GMS"THEN Z=Y/.03

Credit card membsn can order by
phone, 24 hnura a day. 7 j.i ■< i a *.<c ■■■

Toll-Free: 1-800-328-0609

Sale■ 0 jtltd* Ih* 4B conliguounlalH are iub|Bc! to
■p#clal ccfidlboni. PI«3H r.v- n wrtEe 10 Inquirt.
SEND TO:

1405 Xenium Lane N/Minneopoll». MN S5441-4494
Serui .

6%salesla«.Sorry. noCO.D orders)

□ My cfieck or money order is enclosed. iNo delays m
processing orders paid by cneck)

536:RETURN

;REM*101

Accl No

1:RETURN

:REM*229

Z = Y*.03

IFC$(J,W)="LBM"THEN Z=Y*2.2
IFCI(J,W) = "KGM"TI!EN

Z=Y/2.2
:REM*135

IFC$(J,W)="LBF"THEN Z=Y*4.4
4B:RETURN

Modem(t) Jwm H-2319-7041-Q72 si S!0 each.

plus $4 each lor 3i"p. JtariUling (Minnesota leaidenEs sdd

PLEASE

IFCI|J,WI = "OZS"T!IEN

Mem H-2319

C.O.M.B. Direct MarkeUng Corp.

:REM*81

S36:RETURN

$19

Mem H-2319-7041-072 Ship, hand: S4.0O ea.

:REM*51

4!RETURN
:REM*1
IFCHJ,W)="MMS"THEN Z = Y*2
4:RETURN
:REM*143

1:RETURN

3876

:REM*\57

COMMODORE®
VICMODEM™

^^^m

I"

--^-

check, d j^ nfrr-i n!i^B n:
PLEASE Pfflwr CLEARLY
Name

Cily
. ZIP-

:REM*13 5

IFCI(J,W)=">"ANDX>YTMENZ=1:

RUN APRIL 1987 I 89

w
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Be A Winner

3920

L

With

3922

IFLEN(CLMJ)>CWTHENCLMS=LEFT
$(CLMS,CW)
:REM-37
RETURN
:REM*155

3924

REM

3926

IFLEN(CLM$}<CWTI1ENCLM$=CLMS

D

ACEsl1526,

:REH'11

4009

LEFT JUSTIFICATION
:REM*6 5

C
A
R

♦LEFTS(SS,CW-LEN(CLMS1)

3930
3932

RETURN
REM

Systems

•-■
a
s
v

3936 GOTO3906

:REM*15 9
:REM*87

3938

:REM«141

REM

DIRECTORY

REES

(CTRL

2)(CTRL

6)P

91ANY

KE

Y{CTRL 0I1CTRL 8)":GOSUB301
8:RETURN
:REM'101

9){CTRL

2)S[COMD

6)(CTRL

IFPi>OTHENPRINT"{CRSR
SPACEsJICTRL

DN}(7

9)(CTRL

2}E(C

OMD 6}(CTRL 0}XIT TO CONTIN
UE"

:REM*135

4014 PRINT"(2 CRSR
(CTRL

9){6

DNs)(CTRL

SPACEslPRESS

8)
THE

APPROPRIATE KEY(6 SPACES)"1

3940 PRINT"(SUFT CLR)(CTRL 8)";:
?"$":PRINTTAI3<25)"(COMD

IFP<>0THENPRINT'M2 CRSR DNs
|(3 SPACEs)0R(2 SPACEsHCTR

:REM»213

4012

ICATION
:REM*105
3934 CLM$=STRS|VAL(CLMS)'100)

From Inkwell

9){CT

0]END PRINTER COMMANDS"

:REM*45

:REM"163
PERCENT/RIGHT JUSTIF

SPACES} (CTRL

RL 2)4{COMD 6)(CTRL 0)(2 SP
ACEslPRINT TO SCREEN"

L

IFLEN(CLMi)>CWTHENCLM$=l.EFT

$[CI,M$,CW)

PRINT11!?

iREM'12

4010

;REM*115
3928

D

MPS801/802/803"

:REM*5

4016 GETAJ:IFA$=""THEN4016
4018

:REM*89
IFAS="E"THENPRIKT"{SHFT CLR
}CLEARING...":RETURN:REM*41

4020 IFA$="S"THEN4044
:REM'83
4022 P=VAL(AJ):PF=4
:REM*37
402 4 IFP=1THENBU = CHE$( 10) : G0TO4

Inkwell Systems

000

°0 flonKlMTJOWJ » 8»nDH0D.C*Wl3a

:REM*73

4026 IFP=2THEND1S^CHRS10):GOTO40

^

00

:REM*161

4028 IFP=3THENB1S=CHRJ(0):GOTO40
00

:REM*195

4029 IFP=4THENB1S=CHRS(0):PF=3:G

OTO4000

Listing 1 continued.
3876

IFC$(J,W)="NWF"THEN Z=Y».22
48:RETUHN
:REH"139

3081!

IFCJ<J,W)="MLS"THEN Z=Y/1.6
09344:RETURN

:REM*17

3882

IFC$(J,W)="KMS"THEN

Z=Y*1.6

3804

09344:RETURN
:BEM*3
IFC$(J,W> = "FP5"THEN Z=Y*.30
48:RETURN

3806
3888

INTERACTIVE HI-RES
GRAPHIC SYSTEM
Complete package Includes

:REM*177

48:RETURN

:REM*51

IFCSIJ,W)="PSI"THEN

Z*Y*6.B

95(UP

SPACES):RETURN:REH

SPACES):BETURN:HEH

SPACES):RETURN:REM

4038

PRINT#PF,B1S:RETURN:REM*157

:R£M*191

PRINT"{SHFT CLR)
TRL

91(11

(CTRL

8)<C

SPACEsJPRINTER

CO

MMAND(12 SPACEsJlCTRL 0!"

. Pun! in 3 «es
. Full Iwo year warranty

USER

USER

Z=Y
USER

DEFINED FUNCTION 3:REM*253
PRINT" (COMD 3)INVALID PARA

METERfCTRL 811CRSR UP|":Z=f)
:E=1

3904
3906

PRINT#PF,B1S;:RETURN

2:REM*121

REM IFC$ (J , W) ="FN3"TilEN
(11

3900
3902

:REM*139

4036

ARROW>3:HETURN:REM*89

DEFINED FUNCTION

3898

4034 ONPGOTO4036,4038,4040,4038

DEFINED FUNCTION 1:REM*245
REM IFC$(J,W)="FN2"THEN Z=Y
(11

3896

:REM*91

TERMINATOR
:REM*23

REM IFC${J,W)="FN!"T1IEN Z=V
[11

3B94

PRINT

IFC${J,W)="NSM"THEN Z=Y/6.8
95(UP

3892

REM

:REM*81

technical drawing-,

:REM*103

3890

4032

4044

• Use to create Artistic/

ARROW)3:RETURN

GOSUB602:GOTO4016

4040 PRINT#PF:RETURN
:REM*11
4042 REM
PRINTER COMMANDS

Professional Quality
Light Pen and Software

IFCS(J,W)="MPS"THEN Z=Y/.30

:REM*120

4030

RETURN

REH

:REM'107
:REM'133

CURRENCY/DECIMAL/RIG

HT JUSTIFICATION
R=2:GOTO3908

:REM*241
:REM*17

R=VAL(MID$(CSfJ,0),2))

:REM*39

3908

CLM$=STR$(INT(VAL(CLM$>*10(

3910

UP ARR0W}R*.51)
IFLEFTStCLM$,1)="
eMIDt(Ct,MS,2)

:REH*43
"THENCLMS
:BEH*4 7

3912

IFR>LEN(CLM$]TilENCLM$=RIGHT

3914

IFRTIIENCLMS = LEFTS(CLMS,LEN(

:REM-125

CLMI)-R)*-"."tRIGHT$(CLMS,R)
:REM"149

3916

REM

3918

IFLEN(CLHS)<CWTHENCLMI=RIGH

RIGHT JUSTIFY:REM*21

T${S$+CLMS,CW)

90/ RUN AI'RU.1987

REM

SETUP

FOR

PRINTER
:REM'241

PRINT"{SHFT CI.RKCTRL B) {C
TRL 9 ) ( 5 SPACEs)CA[,CU[,ATED

REPORTS PR0GRAM17 SPACES)"
PRINT"
INTER

(CTRL
OR

ATI0N(2

9){2

INTERFACE

SPACES)"

:REH*253
SPACEslPR
CONFIGUR

:REM-233

PRINT"(CRSR DN)(COMD

6)

RENT OPTION

8)"P

IS:(CTBL

CUR

:REM*164

PRINT'MCRSR DN)(COMD 6) PRE
SS (CTRL 9)(CTRL 2)1(C0MD 6
({CTRL 0)(2 SPACEslCARDCO A
, 1525
:REH»139
PRINT"!7 SPACEsKCTRL 9){CT

SERIES OF CLIP ART

AND ILLUSTRATIONS
FOR USE WITH

AND vgj&jgf

Mow Available:
HOLIDAY THEMES
CLIP-AHI POTPOURRI
BORDERS* SIGNS

IMPS OS THE WOULD'

RL 2)2{COMD 6)(CTRL 01(2 SP
ACEs)PRINTERS W/GRAPHIC INT
ERFACES"
:REM'101
PRINT"(7

RL

SPACEsHCTRL

9)(CT

2I3ICOMD 6)(CTRL 0)12 SP

Clrcls 24 an Reader Soivlce card.

:REM*2 21

4046

PRINT"(CRSR
5

4048
4050

ROUTINE

DNHCOMD 6}

WILL

ER"

PRINT" STRING

SEND CHARACT

4072

{CTRL

[CHRSIll COMH

(!)

MUST BE ENTERED IN"
:BEM*149

4052

PRINT" THE FORM OF INTEGERS

4054

SUCH AS:"
:REM*239
PRINT"(CRSR DNJfCTRL 81 ? 2
71COMD 6 } f 5

CODE)"

PRINT"
(5

4060

PRINT"

4078

6

:REM*111

4062

4079

{CTRL 8)? 21COMD 6|{

SENT

4080
4082

(CTRL 8)? *{COMD 6}{

TO TilE

PRINTER AS:"
:KEM*17

TRL 8)PRINT(/4,CHRS(27)CHRS(
66)CHPS(2)(COMD 6j":REH*141

4)
4068

4070

UP TO FOUR(
:REM*251

PRINT" THE FIRST NORMALLY B
(CTRL

9)(CTRL 8)27(COM

D 6)(CTRL 0),

THE"

:REM*187

PRINT" ESCAPE CHARACTER.(2

9){CTRL

:REM*15

RL 0)XIT?(CTRL 8["

:REM*81

(COMD 6JENT

2)A(COMD

PRINT"(CRSR DN)(10

6)

:REM*2 0l>
SPACES)(

CTRL

9I(CTRL

2JTICOMD

6)(CT

CTRL

9KCTRL

2)E(COMD 6){CT

RL 9)16 SPACES(PRESS THE AP

2

PROPRIATE

KEY(7

EPACEs)"
:REH*146

:REM'207

IFIS(I)="-"THEN4094

:REM«14

CRSR DNs)(10 SPACE

RL 0)XIT TO PRINT"
;REM*64
4110 PRINT"(CRSR DN) (CTRL 8){CT

4112 GETAS:IFAI=""THEN4112

4113

QUIT(2 CRSR DNS)" :REM*249
4088 FORI=1TO4:PRINT"(COMD 6JCOD
E(CTRL 8)"; I;" ? * {4 CRSR

4094

))CHRS(VAL(IS{4)))

4104 PRINT"(2

RL 0}EST PRINTER"
:REM*102
4108 PRINT" (CRSR DNH10 SPACES) {

(CTRL B|(C

LFs|";:INPUTIS(I(

:REM*226

PRINTS),C!!R$(VAI.( I$( 1 ) ) )CHR

$(VAI.(I$(2)) )CHRS(VAL{IS(3)

4106

PRINT"(CRSR DN) (CTRL 9)RET
URN(CTRL 0} (COMD 6JONLY TO

4092 NEXTI

) ) :CJOTO4104

4102

(CTRL OiNOTHER CODE"

:KEM*151

ER CODE, THEN PRESS (CTRL
)(CTRL 9[RETURN(CTRL 0)"

4090

$(VAL(1$(2)))CHR$(VAL(I$(3)

sl(CTRL 9){CTRL

niEN4 079
:REM*160
IFA$="E"THENRETURN :REM*165

PR1NT"(SHFT CLR)

:BEM*144

PRINT#4,CHRS[VAL(IS(1)))CHR
S(VAL(I$(2))J:GOTO4104

2)E(COMD 6)(CT

GETAS:IFAI =

}"

4086

NUMBERS MAY BE SENT,"

EING

R THE CODES."

TO4104

4100 PRINT#4,CIIRS(VAL(I$(1 ) ) )CHR

SO"

PRINT"(CRSR DN){4 SPACEsHC

4084 PRINT"(CRSR DN)

4064 PRINT"tCRSR DN)(3 SPACES)|C
4066 PRINT"(CRSR DN)

WILL VARY,

;REM*63

PRINT/M,CHRS(VAL(I$(1))):GO

:REM»182

PRINT" IS SHOWING.(2 SPACES

TRL 9){8 SPACES)SEND PRINTS
R COMMAND{10 SPACES)(CTRL 0

SEQUENCE)

"
:REM*31
PRINT"{CRSR DN} THIS WILL EJ
E

WHEN THE ASTERISK"

CTRL

CODE}"

SPACES)(END THE

9}

TRL 2){CTRL 9}ANY KEY{COMD
61{CTRL 0) TO CONTINUE OR (

6 SPACES)(COMPRESSED MODE)"
:REM»145

PRINT"

4098

(CTRL

4076 PRINT" CHECK YOUK MANUAL FO

:REM'15

4058

2) RETURN {COMD 6HCTRL

:REM*179

661COMD 6)

SPACES)(PITCH

4096

(PRINTERS

SPACEsKESCAPE

(CTRL 81?

:REM*175

:REM*73

4074

102:GOTO4104

SEQUENCE"

PRINT" BY PRESSING

:REM*131

ANDS TO AN ASCII"
:REM*203
PRINT" PRINTER.|2 SPACEslCO
MMANDS

4056

SPACEsJEND THE

Till

4114

IFA$»"A"THEN4(J62

:REM'246

:REM*167

IFAJ = "T"THENPRINT//4 , "ABCDEF
Gi! IJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ":G0TO4
112

:REM*95

4116 IFAS^"E"THENRETURN

:REM*5 9

4118 GOSUBG02:GOTO4112

:RL1M*95

:REM'210

:REM*202
:REM*150

ON{1-1)GOTO4096,4098,4100,4

THE SMART WAY TO SAVE

JM

M

m

M

m
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YOUR RUN

NOW AVAILABLE
NEW CP/M VERSION
THE BIG BLUE READER:

You'll find all your favorite issues of RUN in minutes-and in

— Lc.ids m 30 seconds

great condition—with smart-looking binders or file cases from

— la oasy ro u?o

Jesse Jones.

- Fflal u res Slanda'd ASCUlo Com

Slurdy, protective file cases make (or easy access to each
issue, while rugged binders allow magazines to lay flat for

modore or PET ASCII iranslflNon,
and vice versa

- With ASCII translation, irnnsfers

WS-DOS files [0 Commodore for

easy reference. Both hold
12 issues, are custom-designed in brown with gold spine let

tering, and are unconditionally guaranteed.
Order todayI

File Cases: $6.95 ea; 3/E20; 6/S36.
Binders: SB.50 ea.; 3/S24.75; 6/$48.

YES! Please send me prelection for my RUN:
.Fte Cases

. Birxfers

I enclose my chock« money ordef lor $.
Name

mat at T3.Q0Q byfes per nunure.
and transfers Commodoie Sfes lo

WANT TO READ

FROM AND WRITE
TO IBM-COMPATIBLE
FILES?
II you have a Commodore 12S1"" and
157ilm nisk drive, you can read from

MS LX)S "O'mai &\ 20000 Byles
pot minufe

- Intludes MS-DOS backup ana

MS-DOS

- Displays on &Q- a' 40-column
screen in color or monochrome

ana write to MS-DOS die* using THE
BIG BLUE READER! New (ram
SO.GWA.P Soltivare, Inc. tha pro

- Can be used With onu or two disk

gram allows users lo transfer liles

- Features prtnier output

generated en rnost IBM. compatible

soltAare to Commodore DOS rilos.
and vice versa Now THE BIG BLUE
HEADER CP/M gives you all the

drives

- Erior-checking includes:
• correel disk
• Tuft disk
'

sunJiird 1ea(uros ol THE BIG BLUE

READER ptus CPiM read ana write

proper liJe namd

- CPlM

capat>itny<

Assess

disk-iormntling pro-

version

upgrade

(o

available

current

as

users

The Big Blue Header CP/M 15 S44S5 (me udes all standard Big Blue Rtader

Of

.Zip.

lealures) StanOaro Big Blue Heafler 15 S31 95 All places U S currency and

US Qj'imey arty Oufsdn US, ndd H 50

Blue Reader, slfllfl sala? tan. CP/M vur^ion nvnilable as upgrade 10 currem

Stale.

K* Jem 1c po&ge ana harxAre
Pease alo* t-i wets tt -v.i ,ny

HAIL TO: Jesse Jores Boi Con). PO Boi
5!<0. Oea RUN, FWMdprtia, m 19141

inciuOe Bhipprng and handling. Nu croflit card orders, please California
raairtonts aO3 S3 90 (or Thn Big Blue Header CP/M or $2.05 lor standard Big

u^4)r5 lor £15 plus VGUr Big Blue Reader disk Send crieck or money order
nnd all inquiries to

S 0 G W A P Software. Inc
611 Boccaccio Avenue. Wen ice. CA 90291
Toloplrone (213) S22-11;

Circle 97 on Reader Service card.
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Now Run

puts a powerful
new research tool
right at your
ngertips*

Run's new SearchLink service
gives you easy access to more

than 800 databases in just
minutes!

There's a wealth of useful informa
tion being gathered on electronic data
bases every day. But getting access to it
hasn't been easy. What databases have
the answers you need? How do you get

access to them?
The answer is SearchLink. SearchLink gets you answers to all kinds of ques
tions that are important to your business.
You can get competitive information, or
details about new products and services,
or market facts, or the latest FCC regula
tions. You can get information on com
puters, finance, business statistics,
investments, law and much more. Every
thing from accounting to trademarks to

history or geography.
SearchLink offers you easy access to
the services of leading database vendors
including BRS; Dialog; NewsNet; SDC;
VU/TEXT; and Questel, to name just a
few. All you need is a credit card and a
computer with modem.
All this, and more, with just one call!

Here's just a small sample of the databases you
can access through SearchLink. A complete
list is available on-line on SearchLink.
We can't list iill of Searcliljnk's more than 800

databases, but jusl to #ive you an idea, here are

some of the databases available under the topic
"COMPUTER."
Business Software Database

Software Packagesfor Minis
and Micros

SearchLink is easy.

COMPENDEX*

No subscriptions. No passwords.
All you do is call 800-843-7337 with your
modem. Have your major credit card
ready, and within a few minutes you'll be
cleared to use SearchLink. Simple in
structions tell you how to go after the
information you need.
Using SearchLink is as easy as
knowing what you want to find out. You
pick the subject; SearchLink shows you
what's available. Then you pick what you

Computer Database

want to see.

If you know which database you want
to access, SearchLink lets you specify
that. If you're not sure, SearchLink can
choose the database(s) to search.

SearchLink is inexpensive.
Considering that you could easily
spend hundreds of dollars worth of your

time with conventional research methods

and still not get what you want, SearchLink could be the biggest bargain going.
SearchLink costs only $7.99 per topic
searched (a few databases carry sur
charges), plus 25 cents per minute con
nect time, and $2 per abstract you choose
to see. You can even get hard copies if you
want them.

SearchLink provides 24 hour
on-line assistance.
If you get into trouble, just type
"SOS" and a real, live search specialist
will come on-line to answer your
questions.

Engineering ami Tichnologf
Information

INSPEC
Ilink Technology Topics

Menu—Tin1 International Software
Database
International Soflwart Listings

Computers and

Microcomputer Index
Business, Education,
and Home Computer Topics

Telecommunications

Online Mierocomputef Software

COMPUTERPAT
U.S. Data ProcessingPatents

Software Descriptions and Reviews

SUPERTECH
A!. CAD/CAM, Robotics,
and Telecommunications

And here are just a few of the other popular databases
you can access with SearchLink:
All! /INFORM

liusiness and Management
Topics
Chemical Abstracts
Index of Chemistry Articles
Disclosure

(Selected Databases}

KK1C
Educational Topics

PTS PROMT

Business and Market Information

Standard and Poor's Corporals
Descriptions

Infurination on U.S. Corporations

Dunneiley Demographics
U.S. Census Information

Trademarks can

Dun & Bradstreel

TRINET

(Selected Databases)

Active U.S. Trademarks
Information on U.S. Companies

Here are some of the major database vendors accessi
ble through SearchLink
MW Network Services
[iRS Information

Dialog Information
Services. Inc.

Technologies
Data-Star

G-Cam Serveur

Datasolve Information

Online

DataTlmes Information
Network

NewsNet. Inc.
I'erfiamon InfoLine

Questel, Inc.

SDC Information Services
VU/TEXT Information
Services

Call 800-843-7337 now!
Put the power of knowledge to work
for you right now. Call 800-843-7337
(THE-SEER) on your computer and get
the answers you need to stay ahead.

SEARCHUNK
From Run

Your link to the world of information.
An InlrfHntujnal Liaia (inm.;i St'mce
St'arrhLink is sponsored by ih* tfllkn

Alatncdna ind Infonwtkm Sarvtcoa.

A CWCI PuWii/iitHui

An IntrrtMtKiruil Dlti (Iroup Company

COMMODORE CLINIC

ByJIM STRASMA
guage. It's also good enough for most

your Commodore computer? Commodore

console yourself with the knowledge
that it's quite easy to find skilled

Clinic can help. Just send your question

Dbase programmers to help you

rectly typed program line having the

on a postcard to:

when the time conies, due to the pro
gram's 80-percent dominance of the

correct checksum are only 1 in 256.
However, as you noticed, it is possible

Do you have a problem or question about

Jim Strasma

MS-DOS database market.

Commodore Clinic

needs, since the odds of an incor

for two dissimilar Hues to have the
same checksum. If that ever becomes

PO Box 6100

a problem, using a two^byte checksum

Macomb, IL 61-155

Q: Wlure can Ifind programs to use with

Queries are answered only through this
column, and, due to the volume of mail,

only questions that appeal to the majority
of our renders can be published.

my 1520 printer-plotter?
John Elberson

Bonita, CA

SOFTWARE

rection of its 1520 user's group and
the availability of a disk of programs
for the 1520. You can order the disk

Q: 1 want to set up some large database

from W. G. C. Austin, School of Ge

files, using either Superliase 128 or a

ography, Faculty of Humanities, New

CP/M database. Someday I may change to

an MS-DOS system, SO I'll need to transfer

castle Polytechnic, Lipman Building,
Sandyford Road, Newcastle-Upon-

all these files to an MS-DOS-compatible

Tyne, NE1 SST England. The asking

database. How can I be certain that I'll be

price is a disk with a program for the

Bob Stoeckley
Eureka, MT

to 1 in 65,536, but at the cost of a
slightly more complicated checksum
algorithm. For now, let's stick with the
one-byte version.

A: The International Commodore
Products User Group (ICPUG) In En
gland has just announced the resur

able to do this when the time comes?

would decrease the odds of an error

1520 on it, together with return pack
aging and money for postage. You
might also offer to join ICPUG.

HARDWARE
Q: An

"authorized" Commodore dealer

told us tlutt Commodore hardware we pur

chase from any other outlet is not subject
to the same tniality-control monitoring as

the products purchased from him. Aren't
consumers who purchase tlteir liardware
through retail outlets such as K-Mart and
Sears receiving equipment that's just
as good?
Jane Palenshe

A: Future compatibility is very difficull lo guarantee in any system. Your
best bei is to find a program that's
offered in both CP/M and MS-DOS
versions, and run the CP/M version
for now.

Aslnon Tale's Dbase II package is a
safe choice, since the great majority
of MS-DOS datafile programs are

Manhattan, KS

Qj On page 69 in the May 1986 issue of
RUN, line 240 of the Basic loader listing
has the same REM value, 34, as line 690

in the Numeric Keypad listing on page 60
of the March 1986 issue. However, the data
in each is different. How can this be?
R. H. Williams

Albany, GA

A: 1 expect your dealer is doing his
own

quality-control

testing on

the

computers he sells, as do several other
authorized Commodore dealers I've
known over the years. This typically

consists of setting up each system and
running diagnostic programs on it
for a day or two before putting it up

able to read Dbase files, and both
Dbase II and the newer Dbase III Plus

A: Notice that all the checksum val

for sale, which is about the same test

are available in MS-DOS versions. Un

ues for Perfect Typist are m u"ie r;uige

ing Commodore gives its computers
before they leave the factory. The

fortunately, Dbase II is more expen

0-255. This is a single-byte checksum,

sive than Superbase 128, but you can

and easy to calculate in machine lan
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value of the added testing by the

Sensational Prices!
. . . On Our Most Popular Items!
from mfcroiol' ...

THE 39$ DISKETTE!

|

Lowest Cost,

Best Performing
Star Printer Ever!!

Ara you paying loo much for diskettes? Try our first
quality, prime, 5'A" diskettes (no rejects, no seconds)
at these fantastic sale prices and save, save, SAVE!

Dislis are packaged in bo»es of 50; including diskettes

NP-10. Ideal for school and home use. the

in sleeves, labels, and write-protect tabs.

newest printer in the Star line promises to be
a best-seller due to its great features and

Each diskette is certified to be 100% error free and

unbeatable price! You get superb draft printing

comes with a lifetime warranty (if you have a problem,

at 1O0 cps and its easy to switch to crisp, precise

we'll replace the diskette]. All diskettes include hub rein
forcement rings and write-protect notch.

near tettor quality at 25 cps. Easy front panel operation
allows you to change modes at the simple touch of a

button. Tractor and friction feeds standard. Printing is bidirectional in draft mode and
unidirectional in bit image and NLO modes. Five character sets are available in draft
mode including italic and international characters, wilh three sals available in NLO. 2K
buffer. Slandard parallel interface. Full one-year warranty.
Sug. Retail S279.00

All diskettes are double density and work in either
single or double density drives.

SS. OD Diskettes, Box of 50

64204

S19.50-39eea.!

32391
DS. DD Diskettes, Box ol 50

$24.50-49c ea.!

32403

* THE BEST SERVICE *
WHY SHOP

be beat' From Suncom 90 rJav warranty Connect?
Oireclly lo Commodore Compilers

ONLY S6.95!

reswnsivrness anil accuracy. And Hie price cant
4?C36

S6.55

AJ la&l a pjirrter sl^nd pnefd tor fipmas and small offices' This uroai slant) from
Suncom u elected jo •flu can place >uur paper undfrnealh Features heavy duty

from MicroPal®

•.:'.•) ->-'■:' v, ■■■ o "i:""lc'ci and hasavinyi roaring ijruJgct "a1*? aiO vi&rj

■ .■- Arwirwr ;w><,

Pow'r Pak is a replacement power supply (1.5 amp)

mepmrer a r.r!3 i\ in vtfileUial ■••i-"■, ' ■:,;■ r■- ■ ■

lo Mb ^)ur output j$ it i$ bring pmterj

Avjilicto in rwo wirjih;

BO cplumn pnnlars. and 18" for most 13? column printers

. . .bui that's not alii Pow'r

12" Printer Slflnd

Pak also supplies two additional surge protected out
lets (120V) lor monitor, disk drive, or other peripher

.

(Was £1495)
WS#9

349.95,

Our Lowest Price Ever

DUST COVER and

On Diskette Storage!

"EVERYTHING BOOK"
SPECIAL OFFER

Gel lo knew us by ordering this, great dust cover for
Sjur C-WorC-IPBand ourcarafog. 'The Everting
Mk lor [he C-64 and 0128 Home Compuiers.11 for
S295|rneitrast>ppirigand Mftii.rig crimes) Zontf
15 anli^lal c translucent 8 rj-iuji- vrnyl s^.n lo our
exactir>g standaids wftieiniOfCH] scams Discos™ me
savings and easy shipping availaflfe from TENEX ComE1

FLIP SORT 70

$2.95

diskettes.

Includes 5 index dividers Idi DrQani^alron of filing and retneval
Molded from hignly durable plastic.
Sug. Reiail S7.9E
Regu:ar Teno< Pnco S6.95
43375
SUPER SALE $4.95

31627 : s i Dull Cam and Catalog [R?C)

3MH CUB Dun Cover anil i ■■ ■ _; ni/i i

1 ■ ■■ i ■ i C u'.L. iin-1 Covir and (..iij'sn i.n?( i

SKIPPING CHARGES

We gladly accept

mail orders!

ORDER AMOUNT

Ad

P.O. Box 6578

South Bend, IN 46660

Questions? Call
219/259-7051

ONLY $

OHLVI12.95

Evti wandered what lo rtmifi me printout thai comes out ctthapnnter and tends
tosDNlaUOYeriiia taDle inil ritjor? The Sunairri Paper Tray aitatties to Vttmt of
all Suncom sunfls an} rreews rhe pnnteij p^Mf au 'I come? out ol the ondtec H((ps
[5 neaPy Wfl and stack il1
Sug
42091
S11.9S

warranty.

INNOVATIVE CONCEPTS.INC

IE' tor mosl

Paper Tray

als. On/off switch. Fuse protection. Sturdy all-metal
casing is ventilated lor heat dissipation. Full 1 year

Slores and riles up lo 70 5w

in]

far QDDd reason It's just ihe NQhi comb ma lion cf

Space Saving Printer Stand

POW'R PAK 64^™

.34910

Tht Sbk Silk™ MS teen a (nonit tm years

ANYWHERE ELSE?

FOR YOUR C-64!®

SCALL FOR LOWEST PRICE!

THE FAMOUS SLIK STIK1"

* THE BEST PRICES*

POWER and PROTECTION

for the Commodore 64'

NP-10 Printer

CHARGE

less than S20.00

S20.00-S39.99
$40.00-$74.99

RZC

575.00-5149.99

S150.00-S299.99
5300 & up

rt orcommoflorflE«ttor.ci

Lid

Fweign Orders add Jl 00 Heavy iImm-. ■.' i|i ai

Circle 155 on Reader Service curd

The Right Interface For All
Your Printing Needs!!

Graphix.

■.■,«

erralscrefn Oumifi and t
po&erscnpl suPKnpT.uWerlmmg.

ctoo DT 9 charter wQTPs From Ifetec

Super Graphix Jr.

■ onom,cjivenionni

B¥ Supf Giapnn. Ipjtunng graoncs. wrnal anfl conr«onC
r

41774

$49.95

NO EXTRA FEE FOR CHARGES
W£ VERIFY CHARGE CARD
ADDRESSES

ORDER TOLL FREE

1-800-348-2778

INDIANA ORDER LINE t iinn 22D 6833

MAC INKER
MAC INKER", Automatic
Ribbon Re-inker. Re-ink any fabric
caitridge or spool for less than 5
cents. Over 70,000 in the field and
we support

ALL printers.
Universal

wire guide in the print head.
There are two easy ways to address

Commodore Clinic
dealer is that he's likely to c:itch prob

lems that may have developed during

shipping or that weren't caught in the

factory.
Although this added testing costs

Cartridge or

the dealer and you extra, I highly rec

Universal Spool
MAC INKER

chances of receiving a reliable system.

We have cartridges

re-inkable in 10 colors. Ask for your
printer type or for complete listing.

Bottle ink $3.00/each.

shipping S3 oo.

ommend it, because it improves your
Even when I buy from a discount

store, I always scl up the hardware
and test it before taking it home.
As far as I know, chain stores re

ceive computers that are as well tested
PROTEUS", the 'Siamese' Buffer.
It is a Data Switch with buffer on
both ports. Switch manually or via
software. Saves time, space and
money. Or ask
about our MAC
MASTER line
of Universal
Buffers and
Printer Controllers (serial or parallel

up to 1 MEG).
PROTEUS 64 K-199.00
256 K-299.00 Shipping $4.00
Of course we have Data Switches,

as those sent to independent dealers.
Commodore is well aware that the

chain stores are among its most im
portant outlets, and several of them
have refund policies that would cost

Q: Are the 1525, 1526, MPS-801 and
MPS-803 all different printers or just two
printers with different names?

head and cleaning it from the inside.
This is usually effective, but he careful
that you don't lose any of the dozens
of tiny parts.

Q; What would make a 15-i 1 loch up and

produce a File Not Found error that can't
be corrected by shutting dawn the system?
Gene Bricker

Santa Fe, TX

A: Most likely, your 1541 is losing
track of where its drive head is, which
is something it does only by brute
force—banging the head up to 40

Michael Spink

limes against the track 1 stop. This is

Bridgeport, WV

possibly a side effect of running copy
protected programs, or programs

A: The 1525 and MPS-801 belong 10

and peripherals. Rapid turn-around
on custom orders.

If you're the adventurous sort, you

can also try disassembling the print

them faulty equipment.

etc., at most competitive prices (all
lines switched).

cables for all common computers

amount of WD-40 lubricant into the
wire guide openings of the- print head
(the part nearest the paper). If you're
lucky, this will solve the problem, at
least temporarily, [f that doesn't work,
replace the print head.

Commodore a bundle if it shipped

serial/parallel, 2 way, 4 way, crossed

CABLES priced $10-25. We carry

the problem—one inexpensive and
one costly. First, try spraying a small

that copy copy-protected programs.

one family of printers, different in

When you have this problem next

appearance and some features, but

time, try gently inserting into the

snaring the same set of commands for
such things as high-resolution graph

drive the cardboard that you found
in the drive when you first unpacked

ics. The 1526 and MPS-803 also are

the unit. The cardboard will often

Hayes* Compatible. 300/1200 baud,

similar in their commands and fea

push the head back into its normal

speaker, full status light display
and 2 years warranty. Includes

tures, but both are quite different

position, allowing other commands

from the 1525 and MPS-801.

to work.

MERCURY MODEM. Really 100%

QUICK LINK,

easiest and
most reliable

the

1526 and MPS-803

have some excellent features, most

Comms Soft

Commodore-compatible software is

ware (available

designed for the 1525 and MPS-801.
This is especially true of programs

for IBM PC or

Macintosh) S149.00 Shipping S4.00
"Hayas is a trademark of Hayes Microproducts.

MAC THE HIPPER. Out newest, original
and welcome printer companion. Pulls olf
paper pe I fora t ions and tears the sheets
■apart. Takes little space and will pay for
itaolf almost immediately in saved time and
tedium. Ask (or brochure. Introductory

Pricti $299.00. Shipping SI0.00.

Order Toil Free.

Call or write for free brochure.

1-800-547-3303

In Oregon 1503-626-2291 (24 hour line}
Wo are and always will be your

Computer
Friends

14250 M.W. Science Park Drive
Portland. Oregon 97229
Telex '1949559
Dealer Inquirim welcoma.
Clrcls 27A on Reader Service card.
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Although

that use graphics. The MPS-801 and
MI'S-803 are more recent and have

replaced the 1525 and 1526 for the
most part.

Q: For some lime now my C-6-t has refused
to broadcast sounds that are a part of the
programs I use. I took it to a computer

repair store, and the staff there said the
problem was a bloum audio fuse. I'd like to
install tliefuse myself but I haven't found
a place that sells them. Can you help?
Kevin Brown
HancetnUe, AL

REPAIRS

A: First of all, find a new service cen

Q: For some reason my MPS-802 dot ma
trix printer no longer prints the top row of
dots for each character. I replaced the rib
bon, but tliat didn't help. Wluit's wrong,

and how can I get it repaired?

ter. There's only one fuse in the C-64,
the power fuse, and it has nothing to
do with audio. Had the fuse blown,
your entire system would have ceased
to work.

However, before yon take your 64

Edward Pawluczyk

to someone else, check the volume

Chicago, IL

and fine-tune controls on your TV or

monitor. If all you hear is silence, try
A: The problem is probably dust par
ticles from the paper clogging the

a different TV or monitor with a
speaker that you know is working. If

COMPUTER CENTERS OF AMERICA'S

WHERE THE PRICE IS
EXTRA CHARGE FOR THESE CARDS

FOR ORDERS ONLY

OUT OF STATE CALL

IN N.V. STATE CALL TOLL FREE

1-800-631-1003

1-800-221-2760

1

c

r o

* SEIKOSHA

1

.IL

commodore

n

1 c

SP180 CALL FOR PRICE

NX10 PRINTER

D 120 CPS Dot Matrix

□ BUILT-IN COMMODORE

D 5K Buffer

D 100 CPS 20 NLO

INTERFACE

□ 2 YR WARRANTY
128
1571
C64C

'249"
>229's
'169"

C1541C

'179"

1670 Modem

U09"

MP-1300AI

n HIGH SPEED PRINTING WITH

1

MINIMUM NOISE

a BUILT-IN 10 K BUFFER
a EASY TO HANDLE OPTIONAL
7-COLOR PRINTING KIT
399"

C1902 RGB Monitor .. '259" J

SL-80AI

GEOS™

n FINE LETTER QUALITY

95

GRAPHIC ENVIRONMENT
OPERATING SYSTEM
■SDIFFERENrrOfJTS-DESK

PRINTING BY 24 PINS

a LETTER QUALITY PRINTING
SPEED 54 CPS

"Only one per customer

TOP ■ GEO WiNT ■ GEO WHITE ■

with purchase of

DESK ACCESSORIES

FONT - PACK

>

DESK - PACK

two ribOons white supplies last.

n FEATURING EPSON LQ*
& IBM"-1 MODE

J

□

BUILT-IN 16 K BUFFER

'324"

FOB 1HE CWMOOOSE 04

CALL FOR PRICE

PPI

INTERFACES

XETECJR

NX10C

'34"

"39"

XETECSR

M.W. 350 !0K BUFFER

'59"

SP1200AI PARALLEL
PRINTER

-■"•"'■■■

U 120CPS
D 30 CPS NEAR LETTER QUALITY
D BUILT-IN COMMODORE
INTERFACE

]

FOR COMMUDOSE, ATABI S IBM

■205"

69*"

NP10

brother.
PRINTERS.

S12995

■ I0DCPS20NLQ

M1509

=349 95

■ mocpsis nlo

M1709

D 120 CPS
G 35 CPS NEAR LETTER QUALITY

MS9"

D 5K Buffer

NX15
n 120 cps

S479 95

■ 240 CPS 50 NLO

Built-in Commodore Interface

'339"

2-Year Warranty

SG10C

Near Letter Quality Mode

a 120 cps

D 30 CPS NEAR LETTER QUALITY
□ COMMODORE READY
Powertype

18 CPS
vpaisywheel Printer

FOR ORDERS ONLY

IN N.Y. STATE CALL TOLL FREE

1-8OO-221-276O
OUT OF STATE CALL

1-8OO-631-1OO3
FOR ALL OTHER INFO 516-349-1020

S19995

SP-1OOO

D 30 CPS NEAR LETTER QUALITY
□ 15° CARRIAGE

fOftCOMMODOBE K WIE

M1009

U 100 CPS
D 20 CPS NEAR LETTER QUALITY

■179'

SEIKOSHA

I

S149*
•With purchase ol two ribbons.

COMPUTER
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Commodore Clinic

Can Your
Computer Make

YOU

you do get sound from that unit, then

MILLIONAIRE?
LOTTERY 64

RY +4

the problem is in the original TV or
monitor. Otherwise, the problem is in
your computer, possibly in the SID
(sound interface device) chip. An au
thorized Commodore service center

can determine this by inserting a SID
chip that works.

LOTTERY
your

play the various

com:

loll cry game1

PICK 4, LUCKY

LOTTERY. 6/41

D540
Disk Drive

;tc. We flo not

believe there is

than

• otiQinal' LOTTEW 64

the

K

noises. I thought it might be interference
from an appliance, but turning my appli
lor each plus
Handling per wder lo

add 6% sales taxi

A: Yes. It suggests that you may be
f>0 Boi Ma-wimdng IL 60090
Oenet

• DUAL SERIAL PORT—daisy
chaining

• C128 COMPATIBLE in C64 mode

• COMPACT SIZE—2 x 6 x 10 %
inches

• 5V,~ SSDD, 175KB CAPACITY
• $149.00 EACH (NJ residents add
$8.94 tax)

The blood of Kings or of Knaves or both.
Family Roots software helps you trace

your C-128 is putting more of a strain
on your surge suppressor than is the

Plus/4.

For your Apple, IBM, Commodore, Kaypro, TRS-80," and many others. Family

monitor directly into a wall socket. If

ations and the mists of time.

Roots offers all kinds of genealogical assis

tance: Individual and group sheets, charts,
name indices, general search and text
capabilities. Adapts
to most disk drives,
printers, and screens.
You get more utility
programs, phis lots

of personal control.

ia ■ shipping & handling. Send mail

Q: Is tfiere any tuay to prevent the decijnal
printed in scientific notation?

Quinsept, Inc.

H&M
Marketing Family

PROGRAMMING

is included.

free brochure.

order with payment to:

the problem persists, it's either in the

C-128 or its power supply and should
be investigated further by an author
ized Commodore service center.

value 0.00025 from being displayed and

Write or call today
for more infor
mation and a

Visa, Mastercard or Money Order. Allow

Try plugging just die C-128 and the

A comprehensive
(new) manual
Alt for just $185.

(in NJ. dial 201-231-86B6)

98 / RUN APRIL 19H7

wattage, and

your bloodlines back through lost gener

1-800-521-9298

Circle 4 on Reader Service card.

low,

are all power hogs. In all likelihood

To Order Call

P.O. BOX B339 SOMERVILLE, NJ 08876

cific, and often

color monitors, printers and modems

alignment

SELECTION—Simple

overloading your surge suppressor. If
the suppressor includes :i noise-filter
ing feature, it will be limited to a spe

• DIRECT DRIVE SYSTEM—stable

- EXTERNAL DEVICE NO.

Address unknown

CO D. order! call |312| 566-4647

Circle Won Raader Service card.

- 6 MONTH WARRANTY

Plus/4 with the same monitor, without any

flickering or crackling. Does this suggest
Robert Shanfelder

- COOL—ONLY 15W (vs. 25w for
1541)

ances off didn't help. I've been using my

anything?

1541

COMPATIBLE

Lately, my monitor has beenflickering once
or twice each second and making crackling

Commodore

&GEOS

Q: My C-128 and peripherals are plugged
into a six-receptacle surge suppressor.

P.O. Bo* 216

Lexington, MA O2T73
(617) 641-2930
American Express,
Visa, and MasterCard

gladly acceplnl.
' Ttademaihs /or Apple
Computer me., tntmational

BuuntH Mactiinrs. CBM. fric.

Digital Hatarch and Jamil/ Corp.

CI role 220 on Reader Service card.

Nicholas N. DiValerio
Philadelphia, PA

A: Your Commodore will display
and print any number less than 0.01
in scientific notation. To prevent this
you need to start by multiplying the
number by whatever power of 10 it
takes to convert the number to 0.01

or more. It's best to convert it into a
number equal to or greater than 0.1

but less dian 1.0. After multiplying,
convert the portion of the new num
ber that follows the decimal

point

inlo a string and then concatenate the
result with the correct number of pre

\JX££ <£hi\it

DUST COVERS

., On

* CUSTOM MADE 10 FIT

ceding zeros before you print it.

* HEAVY 31-01. VINYL ANTI-STATIC

In the case of 0.00025, first multiply

538 S. Edgewooc1
La Grange, IL 60525

the number by 1000 (10 to the 3rd

cation, in this case 3, in variable Y.

Use Z$ to hold a supply of zeros. Your
listing shoutd look like this:
100 X = .25
110 Y = 3

1541/1571 DRIVE ALIGNMENT
Avoid cosily repair Dills'

alignment.

130 X$ = MIDJ(STK$(X),3)

in 64 or 128 mode.

Drive

Alignmeni

A full

If you have a C-128, use the Basic
7.0 Print Using command to formal
your answer. Just include in the for
mat one pound sign (#) for each digit

an

Only S3J 95'

SUPER DISK LIBRARIAN

150 PRINT X2$

plus

Perform your own

diagnoses and reports ifie alignment condition
of the disk drive as you perform adjustments
An on-screen HELP menu is available while the
program is running.
Full documentation
includes section on how to load Alignment
program even when Itie drive is badly

HO X2J = LEFTS(ZS,2 + Y) + X$

printed,

1541/1571

additional

pound sign to the left of the decimal
point to hold the sign of the number.

featured

disk cataloging and library

system for the C128 in 128 mode. With one
keypress all programs on a disk are cataloged.
Catalog up to 1000 disks and 15,200 program

names1 Operates in fast mode with 80 column
display. Catalogs 1541. 1571 and CP/M Plus
lormatled disk directories
Reads heavily
protected disks1 Printer output includes library

Aion 600X1. 130XE

10 00

Arari

1J.00
58 00
S.00

S20

ST

IBM PC/XT
IBM 5051 Kaybao.d

(Dimeniioni Required

f« IBM donai)

Fully

40959. Since these two areas are adjacent
cartridge is in place, why can't you raise
the end-of-Bask location so that a program
and its variables can occupy the area from

address 2048 to 40959?
Glenn Parks
Washington, NJ

can't use all the address range
2048-40959 for Basic programs when
there's no ROM cartridge in place. In
fact, that's exactly what happens au
tomatically. When you turn on a C-G4
without a cartridge installed, the sys
tem tells you that you have 38911 Ba
sic bytes free. If you subtract 2048
from 40959, you'll gel 38911, showing
that both areas listed in die Weber

handbook are included in the range
of addresses claimed by Basic. ■

RUN

associate

editor Jim

Strasma

teaches computer science at Western Illi

nois University and is a United Methodist
minister. He has authored a half-dozen
books and nearly a hundred artkles about
Commodore and IBM-PC computers.

13.00
13.00

Atari 1017
C'DPS 1101
BOO

C.151I. C-1571

Amiga 31i" 0 Orv

eoo

Amiga 5M" D Qrv

900

Induii GT. MSD 50-1

e.oo

._..

1000

Er.har.c-r 2000 ..
FED-1

.

Aloii 1050

e.oo

MONITORS
C-1705. BMC Colo.

C-1902'Amiao—,
Amdtk 500-700

Trkniko

MJ

la.00

15.00
15.00

.

10/22

19.00
15.00
19.00

3 00

CM.M1 (C-1S02)

eoo

Gold Sla. 1 3" Color
TKomoKjn CM 365- 66 10.00
C-190JA'Magnvi 10 19.00

VIOEO RECORDERS ... 13,00
SlalB Make I Modol
Includ* Dimomioi ii
PRINTERS

C-1S35'MPS8O1
C-lS24'MPSeO3

14 00

1000

11.00

19.00

Mannayon 60
NEC 1225
.
To»on 220
.
Salrala SC-100
Iinitrh 132/123
Z.nith 131/133

19.00
19.00

19.00
19.00

23 00

DIMENSIONS.

SENP YOJR REQUIREMENTS

FOR OUR LOW PRICE QUOTES.

Crown Custom Covers
24021 Paige Circle

Lnguna Hills, CA 92653
714-472 6363

Masters series is a must for all music lovers.

or the C128 in 64 mode.
Music ol Ida Makers I - Handel. Haydn, Mozart.
Bach, Beethoven & many others!
Musi:: ol ih-i Maileri II ■ Minuets, waltzes,
sonatinas 8 more from Bach, Brahms,
Deetnoven, Chopin. Schubert & many others
Music ol the Mailan III - Mostly Mozart.
Music Dl [;■- MaiKri IV - Best ol Bach.

Musk dI the Mstleri V • Popular themes Irom the

greatest & best known works of the Masters.
S9.95 per disk. 2 lor S17.95, 3 for S34.95. A for
S31.95. order all 5 disks for only S38.951

The Great War - WWI strategy game for the C128

in 128 mode and 1571 disk drive. Armies of 17

countries represented.

challenge. Disk -S2995

A: There's no reason at all why you

13 00

Dspl. B

An hour of classical music per disk for the C64

and both are available to RAM when rio

13.00

SPECIAL COVIRS WILL BE MADE IO YOUR

Free Spirit's highly acclaimed Music of the

to

13.00

Cornro* 220
C'ltoh 7500

ClttcHi MSP 10

DISK DRIVES

SD.2

SsiliQihil SP.1000

including all CBM DOS commands plus rename
a disk, copy protect a disk, change disk format

contains full lealured disk utilities section

User's Handbook, published by Weber

ROM area is from address 32768

7.00

Keyboard only

C-MPS B03.C.I530
S.00
Pano.oni. 109051
13.00
Gemini 10 4 S.ra> lO'i 13.00
Cmini ISSSror 15'! 14.00
Ok ids la 97
13 00
Olcidom 110/15S
13.00
Olilmof. 10/20
e.oo
Epion MX. FX/RXBO
13.00
13.00
tr»on LXBO/C-1000

Jtfcr br iliting HJ1[ W0W1 mj CHW CHOICE - IAM or BROmi pilti
:hccL or rwr*T orfier pfui 11 S3 |wr ifei n l14SI]fqBiJ ^i;:ira.srdl trying
;!:■?:- flfr eitral. Calif. Rei..Include Si's Side Tn.

Q: According to the Commodore 64

address 2048 to 32767 and the cartridge

... 1300

IW/lmni Mm. SIkMI 3B.0O

MUSIC OF THE MASTERS

Systems, the program area in Bask isfrom

13.00
i.00

index, full library report, master program list,
category program list and disk labels Also

documented. Organize your disk library S
more for only S29.95!

110 PRINT USING >'##J####";X

9 00

C-tti Flui 4
C-I5B
DuMiwtH (C3N)
Amiga 1000

MSD

without affecting date S much more!

100 X = .00025

PC INTERS

COMPUTERS

misaligned. Auto-boots lo all modes. Works
on 1541.1571 in 1541 or 1571 mode.C64orCi28

120 Z$ = "0.00000"

to be

* Choka nl L. '..i . Light Tan or Drown

) 352-7323

power) to change it to 0.25, then place
the result in variable X; place the
power of 10 you used in the multipli

* EXTENDS EQUIPMENT LIFE

BASICally Simple 128 - How to use all Basic 7.0
commands in Basic programs. Disk - 519.95

Program me r'B NoienonV - High speed storage &

retrieval sysiem designed specifically for the
Index

magazine

articles,

programming routines or oilier computer
related informaiion. For the C128 in 128 mode.
Disk - S19.95

Mr. Quluer ■ Program to prepare quizzes as a

general aid lo learning.

Prepare multiple

choice, vocabulary, spelling, T-F. or general
question-answer tests. Works on C64. C128 in
either 54 or 128 mode, 40 or 80 column display.

or

1571

disk

• Graphic Labeler

fi19DB

• Custom Labeler

89BB

(Use Prinlshop or Printmaster graphics.)
(Print 1 or 1,000 custom labels.)

• Deskmate

*29™

(Memory resident desktop accessories lor the
C-64 or C-126.) Calculator, Calendar, Address
Book, Help Windows, Memo Pad, Scheduler

DlskNotchsrs

commands in Basic programs. Disk ■ S14 95

1541

1-503-641-4777

Hundreds of hours of

BASICally Simple 64 - How to use all basic 2.0

programmer.

THE HACKER'S SHOPPE

drive.

Commodore

compatible printers. Disk-$19.95
Free shipping A hmdllngl

'5"

Resel Switches "9"

Bulk Colored Disks 79=

1QQ Cap Locking
Disk Bank

'12"

LOST YOUR DONGLE

OR SECURITY KEY?

Leadurlioard

>5°°

Paper Clip

10th Frame

»B«»

OlhBrsfram »5»»-M5"

"BM

4470 S.W. Hall Blvd. J128
Beaverton, Oregon 97005
MaliinorC.O.D. oMersonly.Sorry.no bank cards.
Circle 204 on Reader Ser\lce card.

&

ImnwJiale dellveryl

Illinois residents add 8% sales tax. Send check
or money order to:

Free Spirit Software. Inc.
538 S Edgewood

La Grange, IL 50525
Circle 144 on Reader Service card.
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THE MAIL RUN

publishers

are

playing to

a

much

ftl last January's issue, in an article en

back I get from them indicates they

titled "The Softiuare War," we published a

don't care! Of all the letters I've sent,

smaller market. A handful of pirated

representative sampling of the opinions of

I've received a reply from only one
publisher, who said he was sorry but
couldn't do anything about it. I've
even contacted the FBI, but they told
me as long as the holder of the copy

copies can do more financial damage-

the 50 or so Commodore user's groups and
software developers who responded to
RUN's questionnaire on copy protection of
commercial programs. This article, in turn,
has generated a lot of mail. This month's
Mail RUN column is entirely devoted to
some of the responses we've received.

Two-Way Street
I'iracy doesn't occur in just one di

rection. The marketing of a product
that's deficient enough to make it un
usable to the purchaser is also a form

right doesn't complain, there's noth
ing (hey can do.
A few fest promoters won't let pi

entertainment

I've recently set my Commodore

but I

have

my programs are all backed up

Still, it seems the paranoid and hos
tile attitude toward copying mainly

emanates from the publishers of the

Commodore software. At shows
where pirates are present, I'll sell $50

this point in the evolution of small

worth if I'm lucky.
Software publishers spend a lot of

frame of mind.

computers reflects a Ramb0-1 ike
Dean R. Kazmierczak

money on advertising that condemns

Tonawanda, NY

doing something about it, they re

Mike Nowowiejski

Holland, OH

to transfer my programs to a hard

disk, and, with the shareware concept,
I can actually try a program first and

then pay a reasonable fee if I decide
to use ii.
Wayne E. Armstrong
Anaheim, CA

A Developer's Response
I've developed two programs that I
market to bowling league secretaries.
I customize each program to the par

ticular league's rules and hardware

should I have a disk mishap. I also
have the convenience of being able

to

"fun-and-games" genre of software.

all talk!

better,

do

The concept of copy protection at

treat. As far as I'm concerned, diey're

any

can

shows I'll sell about S500 worth of

The letters and reports I send out
greater peace of mind knowing that

software

[heir manufacturers.

rates rent table space, and at these

system aside in favor of an IBM clone.
look

eral hundred pirated copies of home

piracy, but when it comes to actually

of thievery.

don't

to such specialty publishers than sev

Software Rambos

In our shop we use and sell several
professional-grade computer-aideddesign (CAD) and business graphics

and still sell it at only S50, but I've
had to compile the program and
embed a "fingerprint" on the disk lo
prevent piracy.
1 offer free samples of a working

software packages. The first Instruc

program and have set the disk lo per

tion in the user's manual is always to

mit archival copies using a particular
public domain copying program, and

make a backup copy of all the system
disks.
Now, I'm talking about software

I still get calls complaining that the

that ranges in cost from S900 to
$ 1500. It would seem these publishers

as I get an explanation of what's hap
pening to the program, I know what

stand to lose far more from piracy

went on.

than a company that puts out games

tomer actually gets irate when 1 ex

and compulerfests. For the last \%

and such. Every pirated copy of a

years, I've been

notifying software

CAD program means big bucks out

plain that he or she must pay the
original price again to get a working

publishers about the rampant piracy

of the publisher's coffers, not just
S39.95, and the professional-level

Hot Air
I'm an

independent software re

tailer, and I sell mostly at hamfesis

of C-64 software in my area. The feed
100 / RUN AF'Rll, I9B7

disk doesn't work. Of course, as soon

And then this same cus

program. "I just wanted to show my

friend" or "I thought I could promote

Software Discounters
vl

AAlllwl IwG

QT^j

»Free shipping on orders over

For Orders Only—1-800-225-7638 $100 in continental USA
PA Orders—1 -800-223-7784
• No surcharge for VISA/MasterCard
Customer Service 412-361-5291
»Your card is not charged until we ship
tBtCUSSOFTWARE

AVALON HILL

Assembler Monitor (01 125

Dr.Bultl|O)
Super Sunday (D)

BdiciD)

las

Basic 119
CadPak(D)

139
«5

i nci I'm 12a
ChartPak12fl

138
125

Cobol(D)

125

Cabal 128
For1h[0)

IIS
US

.

PnMjlPlin'D)

125

PPM ID)

125

PPM ::s

139

SpMdTarm 64 or 119126
Super C|D)

139

SuparC 139

(39

Su[>erP*sc»l|D)
Super Pascal 12i

138
119

ACCESS
EmcuIIvb Leader Board
Toum. Dlak
(14
Mi

Famous

CouraeDlii.
1M
.in1": Bond Soil il1:!.1
L*tdar Board

Toum. Dllk II
RoBolIca Workshop

114
119

T*nthFram*|DI

115

Irl|.i., !',« V

HH-.EIM.-

Mnki

il-<n M.i-,, 01,1111

114

World Claia

119
Hi

SBS lBB5Taam Dllk

114

b!i!. :;h»„,,,-. »hk

(14

Spitfire 40|D|

.

J29

TlllaBouilD)
A VANTAGE
DaurT ■

119

Leader Board

Cull

AcaolAcolD)

. i'.

1,2!

Deceplor{DI
19.99
Power |D|
. (9.99
Spy ri. Spy 1 t 2(0)19.99
BATTERIES INCLUDED

123

Bard's Tal* 1 (0)
Bald's Tale 2: The
Oeatlny Knloht [D|
BatllefronilDI
Ch*esmulir2000(D|
Lordl of Conqueii (Dl

(26
tsfi
126
(2S
123

Mu'derPar1y!D|

K3

■Geos Daak pak 1 iDi %:1

■GeoiOeikPak2(D)Call
■Geo Dei |D)

(25

-Qgo-Fl[t{0)

.S33

'Geoi FoniPak(D)

(19

■Wrtli.-'. Wort shop! D) 133
'Gees 64 ttld-on
programs onlf!
Call

U5A1DI
World |D|

125
123

125

Keraiekap)
Print Shop |D|

119
(S6

4th & Inches
! 'n,inall IDi

P.S. Companion (□)

1S3

(19

P S. Graphics Library

Hardball{D)
KtllKt Unlll Dead (0)

US
(19

PSIS Trading |DI
ACTION SOFT

(19

119

Allene|D)
123
Croil Country Road
RactlO)
Gamemsker(D)

119
125

GBmemakar Library Dllkt

Spolil
■.i liin.-n I
(i .

( lion

(14
114

.in >.! i ™-l V I* r r 11 )l'

Hack*r2|O)

I

123

Llilla Compgiti

People ID]
Mualc Sludlo(O)

121
121

PorlillDI

125

ShinghaUD)
Tan Times [D|

123
123

Transformer* |D)

121

ARTWORK
Beach Blaniiel

Volliybill IDI
Hlldg*4 0(D)
Equaslrlan Show

(9.M
116

• 1.«,or «3
1I8E9
P S. Graphics Library
Holiday Edlllon
(16
TO) Shop (Dl

139

CMS Accountlno (01(119
CMSAccl. 129
CMSInv»n1ory 128

111!
Jn

OAT A EAST

Breakih'ulOI

(13

Commando (0]

123

Eip'Bll RaldartD)

(23

Ikeil Warrlon |D|
Knrniij Champ(D)

123
(14

K:n-|;r ,, '.I

(14

:|;jh

TagT*amWrailllng

123

DtVIDSOH

Algablaslar|O)
MlthBlllt*r(D)

133
133

Spted R*aderli(DI
Spall II {0}

133
133

WordAtlack|D)

133

Mlislon(D)

114

Hoi* In On* •

Sotintrt Cljstlc Sflas.
Archon|O)
(9.aa

Pollc*Cld*((D]
1911
StllpPoksI(D)
121
DalaDlikai Femal* 111
CWJIlHi'U,!!

114

DalaDlikMFemal* 114
Thai BoilnglD)

19.99

126

Scrabble IDI

123

19.69

the Galaiy (D)

Call

Call
SuD "I i-lln 11:
US
Summer 0imes2(D| 123
SuperCycle(D)
The Eidolon (D)

(23
19.89

(17.95
123
119

GoldenPalhlD)
Guild of Thieves |D|

Call
Call

Slargllder(D|

125

Talking Taachtr(O)

125

Ihiil'awrnlJI

(25

1'iiknriDl

12!

Crujinp. Bastball |D)

123

Financial
Cookbook |D|

Sler Rank BoilngID) 119

Chimp ii-«. »:.:■■ ■!!, il:

Heart olAlllce |D)
Malt Order

19.B4

GR ChemplonshlD

MonslertlDI

19.B1

On'Court T*nnli|D)

FootGall it>l

123

119

IS 88

(S 80

lopGun(D)

11.99

12Q

TIME WORKS

119

iinima J(l);

132

/nil. Payable (D)

KONAMI
JallbraaklO)

....

Yle Ar Kung in

Rush'NAMick(DI 119
YleArKungFu2(D)
MASTERTRONIC

119

Action Biker {Dl
Bound*r(D|
CaptainZap(D)

16.88
K&B
(egg

EI«clraOlldB(D)

(g.88

Infinity Machine |R) (9 aa
S-A Side Soccer [D| (8 98
Knight Oamei(D|

16 86

LaslVe(D|

(686

Vagai Poker (

JackpoUDI

1689

MICROLFAGUE
125
(IS

1996Tiem Dell Dllk lit
WWF Wrestling |D)
(25

MICHO PROSE
Aerojet |D|

(16

Conflict In Vlel Nam (D»25
Crusad* In Europe ID) 125
Decision In Desert (D)(25
F.15StrlkeEaglB(0) 123
Gunihlp(D)
123
Kennedy Approach (D|(in
Silent Service (D)
123
TopGunn*r(DI
118
MIHDSCAPE
i.m SI Muilc
Wrllar|D)

Superscript 128

Ulllma4(Di

(9.89

Bop*Wr*llle(D|
H9
Crossword Magic ID) (33
FelrllghtlD)
FISI(O)
HlghRollar(O)

119
(IS
(19

Indoor Sporli(O)

119

In

(19

nl'.. 111.

Parallel |0)
(19
Parf.cl Score SAT |O)t44

'

c-ei ri'cr. J

125

■«.;!..■-lullscmD

:•'■

139

Fleet System 3 128
Float Syslam4 128

Rambo

First Blood

Perl MIDI

19.89

.(33

Accls.nacelvabl>|D)133
Da1aManefler2|D|
(25
Data Manager 128
113
Gsnaral Ledger |D)
(33

(43
149

Inv*n1ory Mgm1|D)
Partn*'61 |Fl)

133
139

Parln*M21|R)

$«

Blllboard'Maksr(DI

(25
125

Sivlli, ni,v',kl™,,,.||ii

Pholo Flnlsti|D|
SCARBOROUGH

(IS

Build A Book |D|

(18

BELEVdrVr

Icon Factory (Dl

Masiartypo(O)

(25

SIMON t SCHUSTER

Cham. Lab ID)

.

125

Grsal Inl'l. Paper
Airplane Const 1D1 S'1"

.

(25

Swlllcalc/

Sldawayi 129
Swllla.

(43

16

J3]

Sylvia Porter's Persons!
Fln.PlarrrwflDIW
SJ3
S.Mb Porter's Personal
Fln.Plannsr129
(43
Wci.eI WMIG'JflH
word Wrllar 128

SJJ
113

Siar Treki Promethein
Proph.cylO)
S19
TyplngTuloi3(Dl
(25

UNISON WORLD

SPRINGBOARD

Print Mister Plut |D) 123
VALUE TIME

CertlflciteM(kerlD) 133
1. M

Litliniy Vol

1

Uewsioom(D)

123

133

N.R. Clip Art Vol. 1(D)I19

M.R. Clip Art Vol. 2(D)J25
N R.CMpAr1Vo!.3iD)!19

Eipand*HD|

Ari Gallery 1 |DI
Ar1Gall*ry2ID)

116
116

Art Library 1 o>2ID)(6.6i
Calendars I

Slallonary(D|

(8.88

Graeilng Cards (D) (8 88

.„■.'. Banngrs nils 11
WEEKLY READER

Print Shop Graphics
123

Stlckybeir Series-

SSI

ABC's (D|

lie

Batll* Cruller |DI
137
BatlleGioup(D)
137
Battle of Anlldam |DI(33

M

Numbers ID)
OppoilteslDI

11C
(16
tie
(18

Colonial Conqueii |D) (25

fl>)

Reading fD)

Gettysburg (0|

(37

Shapes|D|

Kamafgruppe (0)

$37

Spellgrabber(D)

Mscb Brigade ID)

(37

NAM |D|

125

Phanlails|D)
Phintisla2(D)

(25
(25

Rings otZllfinID)
Roarlwar 2000 |D|

(25
125

Shard ol Spring |D)

125

War Game •

■ ■■ n .■

lion Set |D)

Wer In the South

(19

Pacific |DI
WanhlpID)

137
137

Wlnrd'l Crown (D)

125

Th* American Challenge
'-■'.i

139

PROFESSIONAL
FlaetSyst*m2|D)

1995 T*am Data Dllk (u

Baitball(D)
Bask*lball|DI

Car1oanKI1|D|

The Ellmlnalor(D)

P S. Graphics Scrapbook

Slreet Sport-.

(8.81
(6.11

(2G

General ManaaeMD) 125

116

Cyrus Chess |DI
MailGoll|D|
Mr. Plial'i

132

125

19.88

HendeivouifD}
IS SB
THUNDER MOUNTAIN

Moeblui|D|
Oare(D)

>,'■..I! iJ'.in !-■■

• 3: School (D)
Raacua on
Fraclalua(D)

19.11

Aulodual(D}

BaieballlD)
BoiScort Slats |D)

116
.(16

(59
133
(47

19.98

P*rryMaion|D|

(23
(23

Impoaslbla Million (D) 19
Koronli RMIjD)
19 an

al:Spori9|D)

(47

Superbase 128 (D)

19.89
(9.11

125

(6sa
(egg

{23

115
.139

....

Driilli"1 World ILJ1

FahrBnhall451 IDI

WIlhDrlnyerlO)
Zortr1 (D)

Spesd King fO
ThaSiuggariDi

I I (.n'T.N.

(16

Amaion(D)

Trlnlt,128

18.88

I ■!

S39

126

TELARIUU

ORIGIN

(6.8B

(23

133

Jal(D)

Superscript 64 ID)

Shogunifl!

D*slroyer(DI

123

FontMaliar 126

132
Call
126

123
(23

ProGoll(D)
(9.88

Copy2(D| ...
Fonl Minar 2 ID)

F.s. Scenery Dliki
Football |D)

L*itherGodd*ss*s
Woonmlst(D|

16.88

BarblalDl

(Z9

Snapshot 64[R]

NininiUi

Champ WreslllnglD) 123
CraateACalendarjO]119

Align KII|D|
Central Polnl —

SuperBase 64 (O)

126

19 88

CSM 1541

(23

125

BellblaierjDI

Ctlebrity Cookbook (DI119

GEOS—Inilda .'.
Out (Book)

Star Fleet 1(0)
EPVX

Fllghl Simulator 2 |D)

MISC

125

World TourGolt(D)

ArchonS AdapM0)(91(
(S.tte

INF0C0M

Magnum Joyitlck
112
Maaterol l.lag.c ,Di if f"

Ellt*<D)

19.99

129

War(D|

Rocky Honor Show (0| (14

ZoldelDI

i.'in l'i .1:'

Robot Paicall (D)
Russia—The Great

ELECTRIC DREAMS
SplndluylO)
Titanic Recovery

123
(25

Hoed to Moscow (Dl (28

World Kant* |D)
World Gamei ID)
FIREBIRD

Jumper ID)
19-98
Highland Oem*i(D) 19.96
InatmiBonal Hoar, 101(10

Make Your Own

Marblt Madness ID)
PagaiusID)

BROOERBUND

I9.SS

Hollywood Hljlni(D). 125

(23

133

16.98
19 99

Touchdown

Arcllc Foi(D)

;lli

(9.99

HItchhIker'i Guide to

America'! Cup
Selling |D)

(IB

ACTIYISIOH

BallyhooiD)

126

FlntitNlflhMD)

Up Periscope! IDI

19.98

Adv. Const. Sel(d)

"1±ii,j , nl,

(19

Award War* |D|
Card War* (01

(9.88

149

114
(39

Slatlon(D)

HI-TECH EXPRESSIONS

Super Boulder
Daih (D)

(29

G am 128
Geo>64(D|

Project Spict

Skyloi |D|

Paperclip II 136

BERKELEY SOETWORKS

HG5
MlcroaoltMultiplin(D)114

Heart War* |D|
Parly Waia :[).

J'BP'rcl.p «.11.|v.ll i(li

Comlci|D)

Thunder dopper (D) (19

One-onOne(D).
19.69
PlnballConiLS«l{D|(B.B6
Hieing Dest. SeU0)19.99

Foolball(D|
(9.99
Ultimate Wliard(O) 19.99
ELECTRONIC ARTS

Consuliiini I'il or Ucih 136

Carman SandlaQo

(IS

(9.99
19.99
19.M
(9.69

Savon en:,.-. i.. ■■,■ i i: v) a

BankSt. S«rln

•tCCOLADE

MlndMlrror(O)
Movie Mlb*r(D)
M.U.L.E.IDJ
Music Const Sat(D)

Personal
Accountant|D)

Trail Bla»r(D|

(19

UchlMati(D|

119

SUBtOGIC

Urldlum(D)

(IB

BaiebelllO)

lie
lie

WINOHAM CLASSICS
Alice In

Wonderland ID)
Below Ih* HooUD}
Swiss Family

BoblnjonlD!

16.99
16.89

16.99

Tieasure Island (D| 1188

Wlra'OolOl(O)

16.99

ACCESSORIES
Bonus SS.DD

(5 99BI

Bonus DS. DD

16.99 Bi

Computer** Start*r Kll

la(25usaoaCm!M| (19
Dill- Casa (Holds 75)
19
OlskDrl.eClaansr

C9

Epyi5«IXJJoyillck 114
WIcoBatHandla
(17
WicoBosa

112

P.O. BOX 111327— DEPT. RN —BLAWNOX, PA 15238
" I

i'th' "fi." ' *hi Foiiowinj Or daring Tar mi k Co" \\\<< • - Caraiully Qtlon Placing YourOrdarrOi<laiIiiwMhcaah.ara lv h

■ lock Harm. ■•ft-,

r. $ ■

- -, n

r or monaj <n'.r<\ ihlpptd lmm<idJit*lv on In

, ch*ck<, illow 3 waahi i i-nMnc* NdCrO.D.'i! Shipping: Contintnltl U.S.A.— Ordan undirf 100 idd 13; Uu* ihlppltiQ on Ofcfa'a n>-.r
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TWO GREAT MUSIC PROGRAMS
tromTCO SOFTW4HE

who arc in the cottage industry of

Mail RUN

breaking protection and distributing

Tin EUPHONY"1 !Bf4*i music progfami pUy plKei up in

copies for a nominal

50 minute* long will overy note sMown itniultaneously Cn

copies are usually incomplete and

int music start and keyboard. Hotel changa color as ihey

price. These

■ro ptiytd- Ptay Hny pQrlion, chsng* InilrumenlS, kay and

another sale for you" are the usual

have no documentation accompany

if mpo ia tuli your «H». Sslecl from 9 knitrumcni* or creila

excuses.

ing them.

your own "Jihins Tuil power oltr*Ccmmodort'u found
Eflcii program co™tvnih topnony Muiic CoiiffCHoni 1,2

Often I'm labelled as a money-hun
gry Ogre, and maybe I lose more sales

and 3. Music Coiinttion * is available «n*raiHi¥-

with [his policy than I gain, but I also

chip. Muikc on bt prognmnvd lo pny >or hcuri *i a dm*.

Olin K. McDaniel, jr.
Florence, SC

feel that 1 don't need this type of
customer.

Doug Jewell

Coquitlam, B.C., Canada

No Casualty Insurance

I'm a casualty in the copy protec
PACHELBEL.

tion war. First,

CANON IN 0

the copy-protected

word processor I used Tor three years
knocked both of my 1541 disk drives

Wiwi our custom*'! lay itwui Euphony

Out of alignment. Then five of the six

£uptrb'<ir«L" Bt«*(iMr -CH , CofbI GjN»*, FL

run. When I called the software pub
lishers to complain, they told me to

"C*i»ghtW «*itrt |Euph»n y) .h. l» in* fxt: *nd iifnpl*il mime

get my drives fixed. When I said both

■||Ov(,&urp'CB'am!*mipiBa3l>iSlhawoFil--«M.Bal[irn&re,IJn
J Eu D"P"y» J»L*» b«1 rmia»c proflr*m I'wa laan Top H*b Comn*OdO**

I came up with another solution. I
purchased a different brand of com
puter, and I no longer buy copy-pro

Annandale, VA

QTtrn virtaui rny»ic prOflfBrr.H ha.<. jpnfui [P«m«l

CO'np'flloann ("t rn»i?»! Ed u»a It rui man j f*Hui« noi

Copying Promotes Sales

-J J., U. HIC|hl|iidS, CA

3 hours of virtuoso performances, mumm nwf
compl*1# worh*, including D4flhov*n'l Wilditamtonila. tavapal

Matmt iO*ai#t, n*Ih » EI'anda^r>Uig CCkCtrlO HO. J ana Fuqmb Jn
Ia ^ii< Itf11crr.^ Iu llAni]#lt PMttlrarl, [
Caup*nn

-■-

*lt*nii. pupulai p->ea«. h^mni

Burn Ointment Needed

being burned by software companies.
I've bought too many programs for
my C-64 at $40-S50 a clip, only to be
mance and furious at spending my
money on junk.
1 know of no software store where

■T F . Rq4tw. G*
"I canl rail yoL hew nfcorn^itul [rv#muif ii" -M* . Olli-a, Oip.

^ ""." I ■'i I I &

Barry N. Kutner
Portsmouth, NH

disappointed in the software perfor
Timolhy S. Null

amailng. a»uD«iD|OB fou'va don*~-fl.a, nnHt, 0n|

S19.95ppuH?»ih,pP-.o

is

sold on a "you buy it, it's yours" basis?

The majority of users who pirate

1 ni-i anjo^a it immuulvJ »ou "*■ nan* ■ pi hi hob1'

^i

uct, besides computer software,

software and make copies for their
friends do il because they're tired of

TmuaiiflhlM *Hh 1p*a Euphony J'. ■HdHu»lcCol'acL(Hi J-lruly

p*tH Cry Otttuiiej

purchasing it, so there's no need to
try someone else's. What other prod

to buy a new one. They refused to give

tected software.

-MZ, Pt.J,IF*

D ■"

opportunity to test drive a car before

drives had been fixed, they told me
me a refund.
'«ll a graei ptogiam Mftvi H" -C L-, Pariippjny.HJ

EUPHONY JR.

That may be true, bin you have the

the last six months wouldn't load and

tttmtnOoii-t'' -L L r RHkipitiigs.Tl

iDund cn otriflr prognnii

The comment by one of the soft

ware publishers that you can't "back
up" a car is completely irrelevant

programs 1 purchased for my Cfi4 in

"Dm: on lria rlVttir -P G ► Nllaa. IL

I Iq.« I

You Buy It, It's Yours!

you can buy a program, and then, if
you decide it's not right for your
needs, you can return the program

Most of the programs on the mar

and get your money back. Until that

ket are junk. If it weren't for the avail

issue is resolved, pirating will flourish.

ability of evaluation copies from
backup copiers, far too much money

Leo F. Garvey

Mastic Beach, NY

would be squandered on useless, but

highly advertised, garbage.

EUPHONY «B3ION 30 $39.95 H.U«»p»g

When a really good piece of soft
ware does come along, everyone who

Our powerful music processor-u.,™,,,,,.. i..!U,.i

tries a backup copy and decides he

Perhaps it's true that some users

wants to use the program goes out

and developers seek a truce in the

and buys his own so he can have the

software war, as your January 1987

documentation and all. If it weren't

issue suggests, but I take no prisoners.

for the evaluation copies, many of
these packages wouldn't get sold be

or some other feature, a disk places

cause people are leery. The copies ac

unusual stress on my disk drive, and

tually help sell good programs.

the manufacturer fails to clearly ad

]Jnd nolfl. rr.WII. Hfl*lD »l*CSJlO. KIWIll llr

FbFI iohh

COLLECTION 1. a.-M-^min. oliddnan.l ™,.c
ro' FuD^onyar Euphony Jr. Hoonligm lonali. Bien bourttl. mopp
pwccirjy Uozirl. irhununp.git.

S7.SD .11 shipping

15-DAV MONEVBACK GUARANTEE
MM, UISTEHCinO >iiwi lll««i ■hipnd inn«.»l, m

TCO SOFTWARE
907- 479-4898
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First, if because of copy protection

It appears from your article that

vise me of this prior to my purchase,

software producers still consider

then I believe thai manufacturer is

backup copying the source of most of
their lost sales, through a flood of il

abusing and exploiting me. Isn't truth

legal copies. However, backup copi
Dept. A, P.O. Boi 81504, Fairbanks. AK 99708

The Industry Impugned

in packaging a sine i/ifi "on of doing
business with integrity in a highly

ers are too slow to create much of a
"flood." The fact is, most illegal copies

technical area?

come

manufacturer employs on productiv-

from

semi-pro programmers

Second, if the copy protection a

iiy software I use in my work will re
quire* me to purchase a duplicate or
apply to the manufacturer for a re
placement should the software fail,

government in demanding unpro

and the manufacturer fails to advise

ernment contract because Lotus is

me of this prior to purchase, then I

protected.

believe the manufacturer is jeopard
izing my pursuit of my livelihood.
Third, aren't copy protection
schemes evidence that manufacturers

last year that the makers of Lotus

rattling" unethical. To wreck the

user's disk drive to protect a program

Flint, MI

is a low hlow. If at all possible, 1 avoid

buying such software and suggest that
the manufacturers be boycotted by

South of the Border

the public until they drop these pro
tection schemes.

I live in the central highlands of

dumping on me and thee?

duties and slowness of package deliv

Robert W. Bruggcmeyer

practically unknown. The excessive

Jerez de Garcia Salinas
Zacatecas, Mexico ■

ery by the Mexican post office make
replacing a blown disk both expen
sive and time-consuming, so it's im

A Call to Readers

portant that I have backups. I copy all
my disks.

Money Speaksl
It's

wouldn't cut down on illegal copies.

Michael D. Mofflt

Mexico, where personal computing is

St. Cloud, MN

be to eliminate protection, but that
I might add that I consider "head

of Timeworks suggests, why not work
to get the law changed rather than
Max Roesler

course, the ideal solution would

1-2-3 lost out on a rather large gov

are reluctant to respect the funda
mental rights of their customers? If
the law is weak, as Mark L. Goldberg

cost of shipping and handling, plus
the cost of producing the disk. Of

tected software. I remember reading

This page is your stage, so stand up

ami say a few words. Extend praise, air
grievances or offer hands-on advice atid

One solution to the copy problem

frustrating to spend $30 or

would be for each manufacturer to

more on a program that states "for

furnish a backup disk along with the

Commodore 64/128" on its box, then

original. The cost of making a disk is

get it home and spend the next two

miniscule—it's die research, advertis

hours in a futile attempt to boot it.

Maybe Commodore users should or
ganize and follow the lead of many

large corporations and even the U.S.

information.
Send your letters to Mail RUN, SO Elm

St., Peterborough, NH 03458. Each letter
must include the writer's name and com

ing and overhead that makes the orig

plete address. RUN reserves tin- right to
edit letters for style, clarity and space.

inal disk expensive. Another solution
would he for the manufacturer to
make backup disks available for the

UTILITIES UNLIMITED

Editors

Orders Shipped in 2 to 7 working days

'

P.O. BOX 422

BRUSH PRAIRIE, WA 98606

(206) 254-6530
C.O.D.
orden accepted in hrs.

PARAMETERS R'US
(100 pack)

PARAMETER

The Newest and Most Effective Parameter Copier to dale, Is
now ready lor shipping. Parameters R' Us, will ELIMINATE all
the protection ol the mos! popular and most protected
software available for the C-64M28. Parameters FT Us is
completely menu driven and easy to use by anyone.

Takes the protection out of Keymasler keys and Fast Hackem
parameters and allows you to compile 600 keys and/or

$19.99

KRUNCHER

parameters on a disk.

FEATURES INCLUDE: works in seconds, eliminates protec
tion, menu driven, works on 1541 and the 1571, copies made

are fully compatible with 3rd party drives, and updated every
2 months. Now available for the Atari ST $24.95.

$4.99

PARAMETERS R' US
(10 pack)

Ttie 10 pack is for those that can't wait 2 months lor the
next release of the next (100 pack). This package will be
released every 1 to 2 weeks and will include those titles that
were jus! released.

LOCK PIKC64/128
(The Book)

$29.99

Lock Pk 64/128 was put together by Utilities Unltd. as a tool
(or

those

who

have

a

desire to find

out

how

the heavy

Hackers do It. This package Includes:
1. Lock Pik book that gives you step by step instructions on
BREAKING or backing up over 100 popular programs using
Hesmon and Superedii. The instructions are so clear and
precise that anyone can use It.

$9.99

PARAMETERS R'US
(GEOS pack)

This Parameter disk was designed just

lor GEOS and

all

its Utility packages. Not only will it eliminate the protection,

but will also allow use of GEOS UTILITIES (desk pack,
writers workshop, geo dex) with any GEOS that has been
FIXED with this set of parameters.

Clrcla 187 on Reader Sorvlcs cirO.

2. Lock Pick disk has Hesmon 64, Superedit, Disk Compare,
Kernal Save, I/O Save, and Disk File log with detailed Instruc
tions on how to use these programs all on 1 disk.
3. We also have a limited supply of Hesmon cartridges lhat will
be given out free while supply lasts.

I think you will agree this is the best buy to come along In a
long time, you get it all for $29.99.
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NEW PRODUCTS RUNDOWN

74470 12069

Bring Home America's Cup
Electronic Arts (1820 Gateway
Drive, San Mateo, CA 94404) has re
leased the disk-based Official Ameri

Compiled ty HAROLD R. BJORNSEN

six dozen new seals and stickers. You

can get it on disk for the C-64 for
$34.95.
Check Reader Service number 404.

C-64. In this one- ur two-player game

you use a joystick to select, raise and
lower sails, navigale your ship and
overlook the entire course to com
plete a three-dimensional, eight-leg

race that covers over 24 nautical miles.

Available for $24.95.
Check Reader Service number 400.

Give Lessons
The Lesson Master Courseware Au
thoring System for the C-64 and
C-l 28 allows novices and experienced
users to develop computer-assisted in
struction lessons without the knowl
edge of a programming language. It's
network-compatible and will track a

student's progress throughout the
course. Features include a built-in

Convert Your Graphics
Cardinal Software (14840 Build
America Drive, Woodbridge, VA
22191) introduces the Graphics Con

verter, a graphics program for the
C-64 and 1541 and 1571 disk drives.
It converts your Print Shop graphics
so that you can use them with the
Print Master program and vice versa.

Features include a help screen, direc
tory listing and two automatic con
version modes. It's available on disk
for $19.95.
Check Reader Service number 401.

two software packages on disks for
Touch-Typing Tutor, a typing-skills
tutorial, gives you practice in correct
fingering and develops your speed
and accuracy for effortless typing.

In Crazy Conveyors, an arcade-style
chase game, a built-in screen creator

lets you modify the 64 screens on the
disk or add your own to make the
chase crazier and more exciting.

Check Reader Service number 415.

character-shape editor, sprite-shape
editor, sprite animator and a sound
and music editor. Available on disk
for $59.95. Small Systems Software,
150 Chapman Drive, Wellsburg, WV
26070.
Check Reader Service number 405.

Create Football Teams
If the plethora of televised football
games isn't enough for you fans, then
take a look at GFL Championship
Football, a disk-based football simu

lation program for the C-64. Scrolling
screens give you the feeling of moving

Hog and Crop Info
Computer Friend (RR #1, Box 143,
Camp Point, IL 62320) releases two

farm record-keeping programs on

disks for the C-64 and C-128 for
$95 each.
Hog Info keeps track of the cost of

Give Recognition

Road, Tempe, AZ 85282) has released
the C-64 at S9.95 each.

ca's Cup Sailing Simulation for the
you are on the Perth course, where

Touch and Go
Computer Easy (414 East Southern

grind-mix rations and supplies an ac-

up and down the field as you engage

in any of 34 offensive plays, 12 defen
sive alignments, kick-offs, field goals
and punts. You can select your team's

playing style, then play against any of
27 separate computer-controlled
GFL opponents or compete against a
friend. Available from Activision

curaie feed inventory of ingredients

(2350 Bayshore Parkway, Mountain

cle, Minneapolis, MN 55435) has re

as they arc used. Other features in
clude profit-toss figures, hogs' aver

Check Reader Service number 408.

leased Certificate Library Volume I,

age daily weight gains and days to

a companion program for ils Certifi

market.

Springboard (7808 Creekridge Cir

cate Maker package. The library pro

Crop Info features crop compari

View, CA 94043) for $34.95.

Make Beautiful Music

vides more than 100 new predesigned

sons and sales, grain inventory and

Sonus (21430 Strathern, Suite H,

certificates and awards for a wide

value, break-even cost of production,

Canoga Park, CA 91304) introduces

range of occasions, and features 24

Fixed and variable costs and averages.

the FB01 Design, a full-featured, dou

new borders (o frame certificates and

Check Reader Service number 403.
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ble-banked MIDI librarian and editor

for the C-64 and the FB01 module
from Yamaha, The FBI) I Design Ids
you receive and send full banks of
voices and configurations, which can

be rearranged, edited, saved to and
loaded front disk. It features two inde

pendent banks for voices and configuraiions, full library functions and a
print-screen feature. The FB01 De
sign works with Sonus-, Passport- and

Sequential-compatible
SI 29.95.

Solve a Mystery in London
As a tourist exploring the British
capital in Ticket to London, a soft
ware travelogue for the C-64, yon dis
ticket. To get it back, you must follow

a jolly bowler hat around (he city, an
swer challenging questions and solve
a mysterious puzzle. The program's

287, Midland Park, NJ 07432) releases

Check Reader Service number 418.

Break the NHRA Records
Drag Race Eliminator, a simulation
of professional drag racing for the
C-64, has five classes of NHRA com

"Ticket to

Check Reader Service number 409.

Absolute Entertainment (PO Box

package also includes a manual, which
has been substantially rewritten.

cover that you've lost your return

interfaces.

Wfpe Out Terrorism in Space

gram variables while stepping. The

IONDON

petition in three modes of game piay
to permit one player practice or time
trials, two-player competition or one
player versus the computer. You com
pete in a 20-rotmd match or try to
break the actual NHRA record for
each class. Drag Race Eliminator is

X-15 Alpha Mission, an arcade-style

available on disk for $24.95 from
Family Software, 3164 Surrey Lane,

flight mission game with 3-D graphics

Asion, PA 19014.

for the C-64. As pilot of NASA's leg

Check Reader Service number416.

endary X-15, which is equipped with
an assortment of weaponry, a lunar
excursion module and a fleet of re

Play with Words

mote-controlled robots, your mission

Wordmaze, a disk-based word-

is to penetrate hostile aircraft to de

search puzzle for the C-64, helps stu
dents in grades 3 and up improve

stroy a terrorist-controlled space sta

tion. X-15 Alpha Mission is available

their spelling, build word power and

on diBk for $29.95.

sharpen visual skills as they search for

Check Reader Service number 406.

words hidden in a block of scrambled

Ticket to London, from Blue Lion

Trek to the Stars

Software.

As James T. Kirk, Captain of the
Starship Enterprise, you will engage in

one of the most challenging bailies of
your career. You'll make contact with
an alien culture and search their
planet for a food supply for your
starving crew. To embark on thtsjourney, you need Star Trek: The Pro
methean Prophecy, a text-adventure
game from Simon & Schuster Soft
ware (Gulf + Western

Pla/.a, New

York, NY 10023). It's available on disk
for the C-64 for $32.95.

Check Reader Service number 407.

Spartan News
Mimic Systems (c/o F.DI* Industries,

letters. Teachers may enter a list of up
to 40 ten-letter words, and the pro
gram stores up to 133 word lists. The

package includes a teacher's guide
database gives you new material each

with activity sheets. Wordmaze is

time you play. Ticket to London is

available for $49.95 from Learning

Lion Software, PO liox 650, Belmont,

Well, 200 South Service Road, Roslyn
Heights, NY 11577.

available on 'disk for $29.95. Blue
MA 02178.

Check Reader Service number 420.

Check Reader Service number 402.

Write Better Programs
Schnedler Systems (1501 N. [van-

hoe, Arlington, VA 22205) has re

Keep Track of Your
Business's Cash
Micro sphere (Plymouth Center,
521 Plymouth St., Greensburg, PA

leased its Symbol Master disas

15601) has released Cash In/Cash

sembler for the C-64 and C-128, and

Out, a cash-basis accounting package

Pterodactyl Software PTD-6510 Ver

for small- to medium-size businesses.
The system records sales and ex

sion 4.0, a machine language pro

grammer's utility for the C-64. Each

penses when checks are written for

package costs $49.95.

expenses or received for sales rather

205-1401 West 8th Ave., Vancouver,
B.C., Canada V6H IC9) has repack

and experienced 6502 assembly lan

penses are incurred. Some features of

aged its Spartan Apple II emulator

guage programmers, you improve

the system include a sales module that

for the C-64 to replace the DOS card
with an Apple-compatible disk drive.

your programming skills by studying
programs written by others, and

The decision was prompted by re

bursement module that handles up to

existing programs can be readily

quests from Spartan buyers and by

adapted to your own needs.

the amount of technical assistance re

The PTD-6510 ML utility tests and
debugs assembly language programs

bles and handles up lo 75 employees.

you have written. It disassembles and

for the C-128 for S69.95.

quired for the installation of the DOS
card in the 1541 disk drive. The Spar
tan plus the Apple-compatible disk
drive cost $329.95.

With Symbol Master, for beginning

single-steps through your code, and

than when sales are ordered or ex

tracks up to nine categories, a dis
200 expense accounts and a payroll
module that includes federal tax ta
Cash In/Cash Out is available on disk
Check Reader Service number 421.

windows let you observe your pro
RUN AI>HIU<JH7/ 105

Increase your graphics library!
Learn to Walk Before

tcGraphics

You RUN

Converter
IViiiil Shop

Now you can use Print Shop graphics with

your

Print Master program or Print Master graphics with
your Print Shop program.

Automatically convert the graphics to support cither program easily

wilh Graphics Converter. Uie with one or two disk drives, (1541 or
1571). Print Shop graphics converted to work with the Print Mas
ter program supports most printers. Print Master graphics converted
to work with the Print Shop program support non-Commodore
printers. Graphics Converter 119.95 plus S X- II.

Save Time and S with Physical Exam!
Last

week

I

experienced

READ «(u

errors when entering club data in my """
database.

Luckily, I whs able 10 test

my drive with 1541 Physical Exam

and

determine

alignment.

that

I

it

aligned

was

my

out

of

drive

MYSELF with a little help from
Physical Exam and avoided the wait
for repair and paid a fraction of the
cost! Specify which Physical Exam

We receive many letters from new Commodore owners
who want to learn the first steps in using their computers.

For these first-time users, we present the following stepby-step list of things that all beginners should be aware

you need 1541, 1571, 8050, 8250.
4040, SFD 1001 139.95 ea. -(-ship

800-762-5645

of as they start typing in programs.

^:o* pOSiIiqn

1. Before you can use a fresh disk, you have to format

Cardinal Software. 14840 Build America D... Woodbridce. VA 22191
C 'c's 192an !'■■ i :.

s.

.isocsid.

it. First turn on your disk drive, then insert the disk, close
the latch and type:
OPEN15,8,15 <Press Relurn>
PRINT#15.1'N0:NAMF..«'#" <Press Retum>

COMPUTER

The ## is a two-character identification number that

can be any combination of letters and/or digits. "NAME"
can be any title for your disk that you choose, but it must

Bao-2S1-777D

not exceed 16 characters. Wait for a few minutes while
the disk spins inside the drive, being formatted. When

AMIGA S1DO.CO

M0.00

J60.00

CLOSE15 <PrcjjR«um>

i PET 64

J g\ViC 20

$99.00

545.00

1

Computers

12S

CBM

1571

S50.00

sco.oo

S05.00

SB5.00

SERVICE

CENTER

PARTS

WE BUY ALIVE

65.00

64
1541
8060
SX64

85.00
150.00
150.00

MSD
152G/8O2

100.00
450.00

SFD 1001

45.00

35.00
85.00

axe
MSO

SX64

REG B PIN DIN

12' 6 PIN DIN
IB' 6 PIN DIN

1 EEE TO EEE
1 EEE TO PET
POWER SUP B4

WICO OAT HANDLE

WICO 3 WAY
WICO BOSS

MEDIA MATE 6

DEAD

64
1541

MISC. CABLES

40.00
60.00

FUJI DSDD

5.00 SHIPPING

75.CC
100.00

800221-7770

s.os

19.95
tB.96
24.96
15.SS

16 05

11.95
7.25

901225-01
901226-01
901227-03
901229-05

7701/8701

11.86

11.86

11.B5

15S6

8.86

6632

6626
6567
66B1

HWY36PO 1129
HARTSELLE. AL
35640
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which actually proofreads your typing and tells you when
you make a mistake. You should type in Perfect Typist be

3iJ5

gramming line you type in.

3. Remember to press the return key after each pro

8502

82S100

you're doing. We have a checksum program (Perfect Typist)

fore you enter any programs. See directions below.

8721

6610

T.C

make sure it doesn't contain any programs you want to
save. See item 7, below, on reading the disk directory.

9.85

629

4. As you are typing in a program, you are likely to
make typographical errors. To check what you have typed

1035
.S9
4.95

You can specify the exact lines that you want to see.

TYMAC CONNECTION 4S.9S

100.00

MUST BE COMPLETE

3.95
7.95

Caution: The formatting process erases all material
already on the disk, so if you're formatting a used disk,

2. As a beginner, you should start entering short Basic
programs. Avoid machine language listings and very
lengthy Basic programs until you get the hang of what

■p commodore

."

C-128 owners can shorten this procedure by simply
typing:
HEADER "NAME,**" < Press Return >

so i, SD2

CBM

the disk stops spinning, type:

in, you'll need to list your program's lines on the screen.

ClreiB 75 on noador Sorvlca card.

Typing LIST 10-50 will list lines 10 through 50. LIST 20
will list only line 20. If you see an error in one of your

10 MUTE DRIVE
Store* BO Floppiest

listed lines, you can fix it by using the 1NST/DEI. key and

FAST

retyping the incorrect section of the line. Always press

EXPANDABLE

the return key after you have fixed a line.

1TRANSPARENT

OPERATION

5. lie sure to save what you have typed in before turning

off your computer. To save any partial or complete Basic

CHAINED

20 Mhyte Modal HFtl-20

LMATtTEONl

program listing to your disk, type:

OMtY i995.00

' (Li tj'i" COMPATIBLE

SAVK "NAME",8 <Press Return>

C-121AND CPU

C-128 owners can press F5, type in the program name,

SMBTVE MODEL HFO-5

' SUPPORTS ALL 2.0 TO 7.0

Note: As you save subsequent versions of the same

ONLY<695.M

(C-12»l DO* COMMANDS

program, you need to make a slight change in (he program

- mi r'HCK-,HAMMaim r ■ DOS PAK'(BUFFERED OPERAT1HO SYSTEU|

name each time. You might simply add version numbers

Tha [iai a ( mi i mi ■ ■ ■

to the end of the program name (1'ROGRA.M.I, PRO

■ .loiiQnfla byC-6* uie'iJa* c-fi* uiori

with impOrtl.nl Itlluret \-k*
Srortgi m ongmti individual auk lormat

GRAM.2. etc.).
6. While working on a program, you may develop

- Etly AcceM la prognma m Duk Number

- Eumplp

lor dn* ■ tO

OPEN IS. 8

15

i*60

StindniJ Ulikilm IPCluflflQ

several versions before you're satisfied that you have ii

- include! Wfldgit Comrmndt
13& Witt Power Supply

in final form. After you do achieve that final version, you

Metll EnclD»ur*hom«rjplo3BBCf» |/2 Hi H*r(J Onk?

might want to go back and erase the old, incomplete

* Providsj E"C«iienE WoniiQi-siana'P c

ityio

- AHawi room far PuEu'S e«pinjnjn

versions from your disk. Erasing unwanted programs is
called scratching. (Be sure not to erase your final version!)

1 Ygli full Warrtnty

■

To scratch a program, type:

iiau CHIEF >» perfect lor »D»wtf«and hif<JwM#d»viiop#i-i.

tiuiniHij [jiori

iiudonla

and isrhous compiler DipflrimanEarB ■■

wan a* loi bulletin boards and Uala Data i^atama

OPEN15,S,15 <Press Retuni>

TO ORDER SErJDCEHTIFIED CHECK OR UONEV ORDER TO

l'R[NT»l.r),"SO:|>m£.nanie" <Press Return ;»nd wail a lew seconds>

Mflfyfand reaidenH add 5% $al*fl Iftn

CLOSE15 <i't*ssRetLirn>

.^.^.^m,^.,,^.^

For more information call

(301)371-4000

7. Alter you have saved several programs to your disk,

r r

you will need to see their names so thai you can load the

ailo-"-6 -eakldtliynr, (U S

Only)

' C-61 1 Cl!8>ro IrKJomtika ol

103 BAUGHMAK5 IANE

one you want. To gel the complete list (the disk directory)
of all the program names on your disk, type:

Then type LIST to actually see the directory. C-128

ONLY '895.m

n BUILT-IN FLOPPV DRIVE

and press the return key.

LOAD "$",8 <Press Rcmrn>

10 MBYTE MODEL HFD-1D

- SUPPORTS SINGLE 'HOI [)

SUITE 301
IFlEDtniCK MDI1J0T

Commodore Else Ironic I. Ltd
" GEOS ii a 1'idamarh ol

Circle 35 on Reader Service caid.

owners simply press F3.
H. When you know what program you want to load
into your computer, type:
1.OAI) "NAMF.'1^ <Press Reluru>

C-128 owners can just press F2, type in the program
name, and press the return key.

9. After you have loaded a program, type RUN to

actually use the program.

CLOCK/CALENDAR
Cartridge for your
Commodore 64 or 128 Computer
Combines three most needed functions in a
single plug-In cartridge:
• Battery-Bached Clock/Calendar
• Battery-Backed RAM
• Application ROM Capability
Features:
• Crysial controlled clock keeps time in seconOs. minutes, flours,
day of the week, monlh and year wilh aulo leap year.

How to Type Listings
From RUN

• SK bytes o\ battery- backed RAM included.

• Application ROM socket handles up to 128K bytes of application
software in EPFOM

• Operating software in BOM included.
• Automatic recognition ol computer type (64 or 128) on powe'-up
or reset

To simplify your typing of RUN's C-64 and C-128
program listings, we include checksum numbers. These
numbers follow a REM statement at the end of each line
(e.g., :REM*123). These checksum numbers necessitate
your using RUN's Perfect Typist programs, listed below.
Use 04 Perfect Typist for C-64 programs and 128 Perfect

Typist for 128 Mode programs on the C-128.
Type in 64 Perfect Typist (Listing 1) or 128 Perfect
Typist (Listing 2) and save it to either tape or disk before

running. When you want to type In a 64- or a 128-mode
program, first load and run the appropriate Perfect Typist

listing. Two SYS numbers will be displayed on your
screen. Jot these down and keep them handy. They are

• Maintains powor-oll, powor-on login RAM tor dedicated control
applications.

• 30 day uncondilional money-back guarantee.

CCSZ Cartridge

$49.95

Shipping & Handling;

UPS Surface (USA Only)

$3.00

Foreign (Air Mail Only]

$13.00

Master Card, Visa, ana Amex Welcome
To Order Toll Free
From Calilorma

800-421-7731
800-421-7748

Tech Support

916-023-3284

■ | JASON-RANHEIM
J

'

1805 Industrial Drive

Auburn, CAUSA 95603
Circla 203 on Reader Sarvlca cacti.
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IRS ACCEPTABLE

Made Easy.

THE
ACCOUNTANT

the SYS numbers that you type in for deactivating and
reactivating the checksum program.

KFS's Pre/nred* Accounting System Now Includes a
Retail Suits and Inventory Control Package

After Perfect Typist has been loaded and run, siart
typing in the program listing from RUN as you normally

Exclusively for Commodore 128™

$14995

95

THE ACCOUNTANT™
Bt&ia Accoumfng Facile

THE ACCOUNTANT™ plus
RETAIL-INVENTORY

do. The only difference is that now, after yon press the
return key to log in each line, a 1-, 2- or H*digit number

Combo i."■ I .. ■

will appear below ihe line on the left margin. This is the
checksum number, ranging from 0 to 255.
If this number matches the checksum number printed

PACKAGE

ST.LiLLl.inL Accounting natures:

in the listing after the :REM*, then you know you have

Adv.inuHo fur Rcr.ulriv

■ General Ledgn
• General journal

• check Rcgbtcr

• Over 20 Rrr«,rr> AmnrmutaUy
• FHyiLtLl CunipuMtum fii Wnic-u
■ Pjynill Check Writ ing
g

Qu.mtrrly Repori
Account RcccivhiH
Cusiomer STaieme

typed that line correctly. Then you type the next program

• IWvrful "Spreaklshcct-Styk'J"
SjIci lnpuT
■ Geni-mcs S.ilcs JowTVl Hnincs

line right over (lie previous line's checksum value. If the
checksum numbers do not agree, analyze your line on

■ 1200 Iicth Inventor

■ 100 Sob-CbttlflcMlonl

screen For any typographic errors or omissions. Make the

■ Ftmt* Phytic.il In\cnrury
Worksheets & Ri-ports

needed changes and press the return key again to log in

• Genetics Purchase OiJm

those changes. A new checksum number will appear in
place of the old one. Compare this lo the magazine's

Aim>rn;iTic.illy or G^r<imi:i\]

Account* P.iynMe "Filmc System"

• 9 rnnrimu Si Kermtt

• SORTS hy Clwlftwlon OK by U-]>J,>r

number and then proceed lo the next line.
When you've finished typing in your program, disable

' "Commodore's Microcotnputen Mjjjjasne, Independent Reviewers,
THE ACCOUNTANT"* -!'tl in Preference'^
fm CmnmodoK 128'" Productivity"

KFS Software, Inc.

1301 Semtnole Blvd. #117

the Perfect Typist by typing in

key. Now you can save your program as usual, 10 disk or

For C.O.D. Orders Phono:

LaigO, Florida 33540

the appropriate SYS

number for either (S4 or 128 mode, and press the return
tape. (Before you attempt to run your new program, turn

(813) 584-2355

your computer off and back on to completely clear out
the Perfect Typist program.)

You may save an incomplete program any time and

(FL Residents add 5% Sales Tax)
(All figures in U.S. Dollar))
Circle us on Reidfli Service card

continue it later. You will have to reload and run the
Perfect Typist program, then load the incompleted
program that you were working on, list it, and continue
where you left off.
The 128 Perfect Typist will work in either 40 or 80
columns. Also, it lets you use the C-128's automatic linenumbering. If Auto is on, the checksum will be printed

ECHO*
•ADVANCED DISK COPIER & DRIVE BOARD
'Ask the others if their programs will make EXACT, RELIABLE

below the line you just entered, and the C428 will place

copies o(all Pochcl scries versions (Including Pocket WriterS).

the next line number below the checksum.

Gunshlp, CEOS, Marble Madness, Arctic Fox, Howard the
Duck, Fontmaster MB, and Gunslinger!

All listings in RUN have been translated so thai the

•ECHO will copy any disk the drive can write!

graphics and control characters are designated as under

•ECHO Includes:

standable key combinations. When you see instructions in
side curly brackets, such as {SHIFT L}, you should hold
down the shift key and press the L key. What you see on your

A Fast Nibblec - copies normal seniors, h.-.i.lri gaps, and

data gaps; A Whole-track Nlbblcr ■ copies whole tracks at
,i time (1 revolution per tnickl): Copier Construction Set

(CCS) - design your own copy programs: Al Copier - it can

screen will look quite different from what is designated in

be taught to copy the latest In protection using CCS: AMD an

EASYTO- INSTALL. CCR-desctambler. disk-drive BAM Board.
'ECHO disk is NOT copy protected - make unlimited backupsl

side the brackets. Another example is {22 SPACEsJ, which
instructs you to press the space bar 22 times.

'For your 1541 - 1541C & 1571 versions coming soon!
•ECHO is ONLY S49.95 complete!

XRAYS

Listing 1. 64 Perfect Typist program.

■NOW AVAILABLE! Colorful L.E.D. track density, half-track

t full- track indicators

'i' -i with CCS to design your own custom copy programs for
the latest In protection!
"On ili-.li tutorial teaches you how!
'EASY INSTALLATION

1

BEM

64

2

REM

BY:

•Introductory price - ONLY S39.95!

20

■COMING SOON - Hack Attack, the ADVANCED disk-drive utility!
•Great Dealer Discounts - Coll!

PERFECT
JAMES

TYPIST
E

BOKDEN

10

POKE56,PEEK(56)-1:POKE52,PEEK{56):CLR

3d

FOHX=ML TO

PG=PEEK[56):ML=PG*256+60

ML.154:READD:T=T+D:POKEX,D:NE

XT

40

IFTO16251

THEN

PRINT"ERROR IN DATA...":

END

60
It
2242 SE 110th Avenue
Portland, OR 97216
Orders ONLY - (503) 254-5317 9am-5pm PST M-F
Tech Info - (503) 254-6239 2pm-5pm PST M-F
fto COD - AJEow 2 weeks for person.1l checks
Add 3% for Visa/MasterCard orders
Add 54.00 for shipping and (lundling

I OH I RUN AMU. 1987

POKEML+4,PG:POKE ML+10,PG:POKE ML+16.PG
POKE ML*20,I'G:PDKE ML+ 32,PG: POKE ML + 38,P
G

I

Circle 69 on Ftoadoi Sorvlce cord.

8(1
89

POKE ML+141 ,PG
PRINT"[SHFT CLR){CRSR BT)********•••*••*

90 SYS ML:PRINT "(CRSR RT)** 64 PERFECT TYP
1ST IS NOW ACTIVE12 SPACEs}**"

Echo Lake Laboratories proudly presents

I continmd.

100

THE NEXT GENERATION IN

PRINT "{CRSR RT}*»

SYS"ML"=0Ni5

SPREADSHEET SOFTWARE

SPACES 1

SYS"MI,.30"=OFF **"
PR INT"(CRSR RT)»**************«*******«

101
110
120
130
140
150
160
170

DATA

180

DATA

173,005,003

DATA

141,105,003

DATA

003,162,103
140,005 ,003
003,141
005,003 ,096
162,000 ,142
109 ,000,002
004,164 ,212

DATA

DATA
DATA
DATA

190
21)t>
210

DATA

220
230

DATA

240
250
260
270
280
290
300

DATA

DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA

DATA

008,072,165
104,072,238
041,007,168
016,001,056
240,003,141
173,240,003
021,141 ,240
255,169 ,000
189,162 ,003

255,202,016

013,032,032

201,003
173,004
160,003
096,234

,200,001

096

,142,004

003
104

,003,141
,234,173

ELBE
The Echo Lake BASIC Enhancement

104

for the

COMMODORE 64® • COMMODORE 128™

003,173 ,105,003 141
032,124 ,165,132, 011
240,003 ,142,241, 003
240,051 ,201,032, 208
240,040 ,201,034, 20(5
212,073 ,001,133 212

The ELSE spreadsheet Is inlegrated directly into your computer's BASIC
interpreter. There is no command language to learn. There are no macros
to write. Everything Is done diroctly through BASIC.

ELBE formats up to 30.464 bytes ol memory Into a spreadsheet of fixed
length records. Each record is organized into up to 99 independently

241,003 ,173,241, 003
104,024 ,072,024, 104
042,136 ,016,246, 109
240,003 ,232,208, 200
024,101 ,020,024, 101
003,169 ,042,032, 210

formatted variables of up to 31 characters each.
ELBE allows you to glide Quickly and easily back and forth between BASIC
and the spreadsheet. Type data dirscty imo the spreadsheet, then switch
to BASIC to process your data or recalculate the spreadsheet.

174,240 ,003,032, 205
189,211 ,003,032, 210
247,164 ,011,096, 145

ELBE does statistics: descriptive statistics, distributions, X2. analyses of
variance

and

covariance,

multiple

regressions,

correlations,

and

crosstabulations.

To order ELBE or for more information

Listing 2. 128 Perfect Typist program.
1

REM

40/80

2

REM

BY:

COL C128

JAMES

LI

$4995*

IN

DATA...":END

SPACEs)"

50

s)SYS

•*

128

**{2

PERFECT

TYPIST

SPACEs}SYS

IS

5120=ON(7

NOW

H

'rii'. i'\- ■•.!■ --'Ill fi% "fir1, El)[,
--1. .i.- il

■, S|i

'inks, Ik

Circle 17 on Reader Service card.

Commodore Compatible

******

PRINTAS"
TIVE **"
PRINTAS"

Pascoag, RI 02859
* Rhcrfc I - J - ■ -:

BORDEN

25 A$="":IFPEEK(215) THENA$="<20
30 PRINT"(SHFT CLR}"A$" ****-*
40

Echo Lake Laboratories • Box 169 •

PERFECT TYPIST

10 PORX"512 0TO53 79:READD:T=T+D:POKEX,D
20 NEXT:IFT<>28312 THENPRINT"{2 CRSR DNsllER
ROR

call (401)568-8529 or write

only

AC

SPACE

and only. ..$14900

5150=OFF(2 SPACEs}**"

FSD-1 5V4"Disk Drive

Directly replaces the Commodore 1541 disk drive.
The FSO-1 Disk Drive is a versatile and etdcieni disk drive buill for the Com
modore scries ol personal computers This diSK tirive is fully compiilible

with the Commodore 64' computor and direclly replaces Ihe Commodore
' 15-11 Disk Drive.

Special Features
' Runs all C-6J commercial software
■ Ready la run righT from Ihe box
' Full 6 monlh iv.imnty

,,,,,

32,162,0,173,252,19,232,
DATA 100,176,250,105,100,

AlTow S12OO

shipping <ind handling. Send mnil order
mil* pdyiiium lo;

1 Heavy duly consirucrion

■ Vonied molal chassis
4 Guilt especially lor C-Gd users

32,20,201,10,176,5,205,25

DATA 240,15,162023256

20,170,72

20,104,96,170,173,
2 55,138,32

025596

Vi'..,i A y.',v.U-'Cjrd irekumr CrerliT card
Orders shipped in ?4 his

To Order call toll free

1-800-356-5178

■

Emcrnid Component inr:Tn.iii^ri,ii

DcpL, STNED
SJ1 WlllnmetlD SlmeJ
Eupenp, OR $7A0\

Tel. 503-GB3-1154

Circle 156 on Reader Service card.
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On-Line Happenings
Commodore SIG on The Source
The Source Information Network has introduced a special

interest group for the C-64, C-128 and Amiga. Called ICUGSIG, for Independent Computer Users Group SIG, this ser

vice offers software, bulletin boards, computer conferences,
answers to computing questions, alerts to hardware bargains

ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE language LISP!
Lisp interpreter for C64 with 140 page manual, Source
Code, Tutorial & Sample Programs. No prior knowledge
of LISP is required.

• S39.95 U.S Postpaid •

and industry information. Subgroups within this SIG, which

List Processing Software

is one of the largest on The Source, include Inner Works,

Box 3422

Entertainment and Amiga.

Rapid City, SD 57709
303-594-6896

Delphi Commodore SIG

Flagship Commodore is Delphi's special interest group
for users of Commodore computers. Members share infor
mation and generally help each odier get maximum perfor
mance from their machines. Delphi offers 19 other SIGs as
well, including Starship Amiga, a business forum, games and

science fiction SIGs, artists' and model builders" networks
and a music and entertainment forum.

L „_ imroJjim m ttWxMJOf-a ;nnj wrim or Ai

UALAXY GKAMIMCS

£otiwi*r* iv trio Cfi* *nn u»-

four galoetc space **ffi prffck CO" rol • f<* uh *0i OCOS QMPiinl imly L>vt 513 fli

OdJCrTJ byrrtraBana! program ■ &^pe DD£ uuH« l*s MEUCTHJG, RECALL ar-I (Kin commando
In'. *nh 5avy' and 'S»vy 141-5 mcK ■ ■Sa>v' nrnpTiWi rttial you *Hflnl V« *tiH yVj »") ' "'p"i an lo tfiiro

MKBon Groaf Iw Ijn hjxI M|W4 • WiB Hpep you and ^tur tneiirt in BitcliBS ■ A n\/V *V yWjr Ml^JDWARt fDH)
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QuantumLink News

-9v> awe? m tf

fi V.' 1VJ7

O »rpd

QuantumLink's on-line Learning Center has inaugurated
online classes with offerings ranging from English for grades
3-8 to Computer Mathematics for advanced programming
students. The class sessions, which include lectures and ques-

tion-and-answer sessions, are posted throughout the Learning
Center, the monthly Q-Link newsletter and in each day's

Best Bets section. Between sessions, students correspond with
teachers via message boards and download and upload ma
terials for studying off-line.

Q-Link has also recently compiled its on-line Public Do
main Software Library into a fully alphabetized hard-copy

directory containing titles of 5000 free programs. Available
for $9.95, the directory enables Q-Link members to browse
through the software listing before going on-line.
News Talk, the latest addition to Q-Link's Auditorium, is
a weekly talk show enabling Q-Link members to discuss
current events with experts online. Recent News Talk topics
have ranged from AIDS to Middle East problems.
QuantumLink and GEOS-creator Berkeley Softworks have
recently added several features to their on-line user-support

service, the GEOS Forum. The Forum now offers Q-Link
members an opportunity to ask questions about GEOS, par
ticipate in GEOS conferences with Berkeley staff members,
download updated GEOS programs and read the latest on
GEOS products, program updates and technical information.

The Forum also includes three new software libraries, and
it has added a geoLaser document-printing service, through
which members can upload geoWrite documents to be laserprinted for them by Berkeley.

A new form of on-line currency, Q-Pons, is being distrib
uted to Q-Link members for their help to the on-line service.
Members earn the Q-Pons by registering a friend on-line,

using Plus and off-peak hours, renewing a Q-Link member

ship and more. Then they trade diem in for free or dis

counted merchandise from the service's on-line store.
The Mall, Q-Link's online shopping center, has welcomed
a number of new merchants. They include Express Music,
widi bargain prices on records, albums and compact disks;
Long-Distance Roses, which delivers flowers anywhere In the
U.S.; and The New Software Finder, purveyors of a wide
variety of Commodore software.

For more information, contact: The Source, 1616 Ander
son Road. McLean, VA 22102; 800-336-3366; Delphi, 3 Blackstone St., Cambridge, MA 02139; 800-544-1005 or 617-491-

3393; Quantumlink, 8620 Westwood Center Drive, Vienna,
VA 22180; 703-448-8700. ■
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RUN Class Ad Section
RUN'S New Class Ad section is an opportunity for [how wiih Com-

modoic ptoducu io reach RUN'S 220.000 reader*, .11 very affordable
pric«. Considering lhal RUN wai [he ictcind failesl KiiiwiiiK consumer

m.i(fjjinc in 1985 (according 10 ilic Audi! Hureau of Circulaiion).

UN'S circulation is liound 10 grow even higher in llie coming nionlln.

If you have any queslions about RUN'i Clais Ail icciion, call Henlhrr
Psquette at 800-141^403 or 603-924-9471 or llrenda Billlicirner in
California at 415328-3470. We accept checks, money orders. Master
Card or VISA.

MOVING?
SUBSCRIPTION
PROBLEM?

Get help with your subscription by
calling our new toll free number:

1-800-227-5782
between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. EST,
Monday-Friday.
If possible, please have your mailing label
in front of you as well as your cancelled
check or credit card statement if you are
having problems with payment

If moving, please give both your
old address and new address.

\

QUAIL ELECTRONICS

AMduBMh. fa-M COMMODOBE 1C PUCES MM* .nywlm W Duh
Hal wunt d won! lw m CO«-128 Me . .CHECK US OUT: tl a mm

rntaxf> 65mo42OWW. flM'IHTS, SMI-MOSS PlAKBIDOJIt 4S and
many arm

?FREE? PUBLIC DOMAIN 2*;™

COMMODORE
AUTHORIZED

Your choice • BY THE BLOCK • Mix 8 Match

SERVICE

Power Supplies • Push button Joy Sticks • C-64 Resets

We Carry All KRACKER JAX Products and Much More

DIAGNOSTICIAN1

tl ra«ln Our 11 Mefwtllr* uy prnwuty t**ig wvte* b nun
'rMrcTLa-rii. 7CO. School Disrrtu. *23 Convnodor* DhIhi/Sawcv
Gr&jt* tvl [ho oential putfcc
Oli pnm a.-» k*. lw ttflMHOMl

COURIER Sorrfc* jinyvfwv In Via U.S.) Dv ar» day you a*.
N£W FTH3M AUSTHAUA. A COTfMW

IV '■ -c CvnrnDdora ComcxHrt. Jfi

KASARA MICROSYSTEMS. INC.
33 Murray Hill Drive, Spring Valley, NY, 10977

QUAIL P.O. Box L-1 Woodland, Wash. 98674

Toll Free 1-80O642-7634 (outside NY) 914'356>3131

FUN MODEM SERVICES!

FREE! SHOP AT HOME! 1-818-840-8066
MULTI-USER PARTY LINE 1-818-842-3322

DIAL-YOUR-MATCH#1

Dial-Your-Match
BBS Software
Apple, IBM,

C64, C128

Learn

BASIC

Programming At Home At Your Own Pace
Easy lo toHow atop by slop irtslructwns win loach you every command rweww/y to
write your own bask: programs. ATiw Juil

i low shod sesskms you will have rj»

kixwIMoo needed lo create programs la sued lasfcs » wort proMtiing. bookliiwplno.

1-818-842-6900

All Numbers are 300 Baud
Matchmaker Enterprises
Box 6055, Burbank, CA 91510

i: >- Group DtoccuW Awhtfa.

«nO « pO. ub yoj snw wn ,«i by FEDEJU1 EXPRESS Xlfl

"COMMODORE"

* SEND FOR FREE CATALOG *

i idoch

WE WE THE LAttOfST *HD OLDEST AimtOTIIIED CWMOOOUE
Sf PIvrCE CENTEFI In Via U S Htt i«ov«ta 24-4B noun (iHnonjund on

anf stock anarydrtg Why buy nomeonfl elsa'a program wh«n you can wrrie your own?

100 +

Dial-Your Match

BBS Numbers
$5

SURVEYORS—BUILDERS!
LAND SURVEYOR C-128
LAND SURVEYOR C-64

Postpaid

PIUS/4 AND tl
SOFTWARE
FTWARE $T
T

Computes Horiionial gc Vertical Curves.

STATIONING and PRINTOUT for both curves.
Computes Volumes in Cu Ft, Cu Yds & Gals.

Games, (logic,
i puzzles,
l
bl) educational,
battle)
d
(math, geography,

R&R HISSA 9500 S.W. 51 Tferr. Miami, FL 33165

vocabulary], finance &. statistics and trivia, write for catalog.

Specify 128 or 64: $20.00 Postpaid: FL Res. Add 5% Tax

Gudloil BariwHt MHO Build Aroeriu Dr. WoodhM^. VA 22191 (703)491-6^94

USE YOUR PHOTOS
PAPERS AND COMPUTER ART

$39.95

MEMPHIS TN 38119

z commodore

Computes Rigln & Oblique Triangles.

YORE
Slides or Drawings with Your C-64/12B I\
V0RE
PROGRAMS, BUSINESS REPORTS, SCHOOL |I PHOTOT"
PHOTO

EduSoti
1635 WILLEY RD

]

j

WIN LOTTO MILLIONS!!!
New! Lotto Pirkisr ■ Plus leu you ■.;

-i winning Lolto

S pick 3/4 number* ft choose 1 of 3 italulkcal modes

(unbiuwf. 'hoi', or 'due") to seMct nrhat mlglit be

Imagea oig :.;-c (in 3 v.'i and relumed on disk, indues the name o! ytxir Graphka

Proflram. (Eiampts: Print Shop, Skte A.) ImaQes cropped unless full (rBmo specrlisd.
SEND COPIES; we cannot be responsible for Eoss or damage of matehaia. Minimum
oraar—JI5 tor 3 Images. $3 n.i addltlorisl Image + SZ shlpglno/handllng (CA rea. add
0% Bales tax). Fcriegn t M oo U.S. Send check or monoy onfar to-

YORE PHOTO™ Dept. C, PO Box 1269, 29 Palms, CA 92277
619-367-3779

THE VEGAS DEALER
•■■. i !,'.■ ■ lor your C64H28

< groat osmes—1 fantastic price

Play against your computee or up lo < ManDs
POKER. BLACKJACK, GIN RUMMY S CRAZY B'S

ONLY $14.45 (P & H Included)
Mortoy Back Ouarantrw—Send chock or M.O. lo:

PANTHER SOFTWARE

2230-1 SESAME, MEMPHIS TN 3S134
Act now lo receive your bonus cupons valued over $5.00

COMMODORE 64
FINEST PUBLIC DOMAIN PROGRAMS

• ON DISK • MOST $1.50 - ON DISK •
YOU PICK THE PROGRAMS THAT YOU WANT!!!
FOR YOUR OWN LIST AND

JLH CO.

DESCRIPTION OF THESE PROGRAMS
SEND JUST A SASE TO:

BOX 67021

DEPT A

TOPEKA, KS 66667

your winning mtdion S numb@^l All U.S. & Canadian

games IncrLrded. Never ObBOI&tel Far Commodore 04
S 12a (no Amiga). $3-1 95 t 4 55 shipping ami han
dling. Sni (hipping chargea, Order by Mall:

□E RIOOE SERVICES, INC. 17D Broadway. Suite
201-R New York, N.Y. 1003S or Call 1-000-341-19(0
axl 77 WRITE lor FREE celBk>B. Inquiries/Dealers I 7ia-3l7-l9fii

DRAG RACE ELIMINATOR
NEW aiciling aclion game (or Ins CW/128 simulales live classes o! NHRA compolltion.
Including Top Fual Dragsler, Funny Car. en6 Pro Stock Three modes ol game ploytime Irlfilg, simultaneous two player compelition. or one player versus a compuler-dnvon
opponcml. Accurots 4<X Pro-alart "ymo3 Tros". Individual elapsed time clocks, roacllon

ilmors, and win lights. Timos are computnd to l/IOOOih of a second. The mosi aulhonilc
Drag Racing Gnmo over made-

(ON DISK. ONLY 124.95 POSTPAID.) Cr-cl o. mgney »«, orj,.

FAMILY SOFTWARE. 3164 SURREY LANE, ASTON PA 19014
PA RES. ADD 6W TAX. FOH INFORMATION CALL (215) 497-5561

FREE SOFTWARE

10D0'i of PROGRAMS available (Including gamaa, business, modem, util
ities and application programs) from the PUBLIC DOMAIN USERS GROUP

for the CS4, C128 (plus Ci'/M PROGRAMS FOR THE C-12S), IBM and
CP/M computers. PDIIG. established In 1SS2, Is one of the oldest and
largest users group with over 10,000 members worldwide.

SPECIAL OFFER—Send $10 today and receive not onfy our 1 year member
ship, but also our new members' disk containing 21 great programs. Or lor more
info sanri a stamped addressed return envelope (specify computer) lo:

PUBLIC DOMAIN USERS GROUP. PO Box 1443-N1. Orangepark, FL 32067
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East Coast Sales

Sieve- Robbing Ken Blakcinun; Narny Potto-Thompson (603KK4-7138 or (800H414403;
Wort Coast Stales

Ruder Service

• Maximizing Mail Order—

HfJ

More and more computerists

S

are discovering thejoys of buy

ing computer products through
die mail—but they're also dis
covering the pitfalls, Find out
how you can ensure your satis
faction as a mail-order customer.

• Commodore Exec Speaks
Out—RLWs editor-in-chief met

recently with Nigel Shepherd,
head of Commodore's

North

American operations. In the
May issue, we will report

on

Shepherd\s candid comments
about Commodore's
situation,

financial

the company's com

mitment to the f)4M28 product
line, its relationship with third-

party software developers and
its

plans

for

the educational

market and new pnxlucis.
• Desktop Publishing—Last

month in Coming Attractions,
we promised an update article

on Commodore desktop pub

lishing. Unfortunately, it wasn't
in the stars for diis issue. We'jl
make good in May with a look
at the latest software for com

Plje

Abacus Software .. -

Wl

Oinnilronix

<IS

Pnifcssionnl Software
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This index is provided us an addi
tional service. The publisher does
not assume any liability for errors or
omissions.

bining text and graphics lo pro

duce everything from cards to
newsletters.

lor further Information from our advertisers, drde ihe corresponding Reader Service

• C-128 Windows—We'll also

•This idvertlKr prefen w be contacted directly.

number on the Resdei Service rani.

present a utility for creating
temporary screen windows on
your C-128. These windows let
you access the disk directory,
list a program or enter com

mands—without disturbing tiie
original display.
• PrintRite 64—This utility
for Commodore dot matrix
printers provides irue descend
ers and a much-needed under

line command to make your
documents more readable and

attraccive.

RUN Alert
As a set-vice to its readers, RUN will periodically publish the names of com

panies who are having difficulties meeting their customer obligations or who
have gone out of business. Readers are advised to contact RUN before dealing

with companies thai may from time lo time be listed. If you have any questions
or concerns about advertisers in RUN, please contaci:
Cynde Garret!, Customer Service
RUN Magazine

gram that simulates the Hi-Q

80 Elm St.
Peterborough, NH 03458

peg-jumping game we all know.

603-924-9471

• PEGBOARD—Here's a pro

12/ RUN Al'Kli. 1887

S TO LOAD?

■

lode Runner

amr.

,

LGAME

piTSTOPn

->,

of your Commodore 64 and goes to work automatically,
loading your disks with ease. And that's only the

INTRODUCING THE FAST LOAD
CARTRIDGE FROM EPYX.

beginning. You can copy a single file, copy the whole

You're tired of waiting forever for your Commodore 64

programs to load. But it's no use glaring at your disk

disk, send disk commands, and even list directories
without erasing programs stored in memory.

And unlike other products, the FAST LOAD
drive. Calling it names won't help, either. It was born CARTRIDGE works with most programs, even copy
slow — a lumbering hippo. You need the FAST LOAD
protected ones, including the most popular computer
CARTRIDGE from EPYX. FAST LOAD transforms
games.
your Commodore 64 disk drive from a lumbering hippo
The FAST LOAD CARTRIDGE from Epyx. Easy
into a leaping gazelle. With FAST LOAD, programs
to
insert, easy to use and five times faster. So why
that once took minutes to load are booted up in a matter
waste time waiting for your disks to load?
of seconds.

FAST LOAD can load, save and copy your disks five
times faster than normal, It plugs into the cartridge port

Speed them up with FAST LOAD!

Circle 105 on Reader Service card

Epyx

h:

^

Word Processor

Spreadsheet

GotB
We just did something only the best can do! We made our award winning
software for the Commodore™ 128 and 64 computers even better!
Introducing...Pocket Writer 2/word pro

ceuor Pocket Planner 2/ipreadsheet Pocket
Filer a/dalofaasQ
Our new Pocket 2 series often features usually found
only in much more Sophisticated appilrntions soflware.
Features that include; compotability with the new
GEOS operating systemt, ability'to work with (he

Commodore RAM expander to nllow a RAM disk,
mouse support with poll down menus, 1571 burst
mode for faster file loading, increased support for two
single disk drives, automatic configuration for screen
color, format and printer selection!.
Sophisticated software, yes, and still easy to use.
You can be up and running in under 30 minutes even

You
You con
con buy
buy all
all throo
throe Pocket
Pocket 2
2 applicant
application!,

Pocket
Writer 2,
2, Pocket
Pocket Planner
Planner 22 ond
ond Packet
Ppell Filet 2
Pocket Writer
in
convenient Supcrpak
Suporpak (or
(or the
the low
low price
pri of
in one
one convenient
only $99.95 (U.S.). A super way to discover all Hi

Disk containing 32,000 words (expandable lo 40,0(

is available. The cost 114.95 (U.S.).

i-f,-Lu-1

For those of you who hove already discovered the
mony benefits of owning Pocket software; we offer all

registered owners upgrade Pockel 2 software for only
S 19.95 (U.S.) plus 3.00 (U.S.) shipping ond handling!

Available only by writing to Digital Solutions Inc.

Eco
WOrt.r,

$99.95 (U.S.)

Now whe« you upgrade your Commodore-64

new Pocket 2 soflwore has both 128 and 64 applica
tions on the same dish. So when you buy one you ore
acluolly buying two soflware packages. The cost

Saves Money!

integrated features of Pockot 2 software and'jav
almost eighty dollars.
As a companion to Pocket Writer 2, a Dictionary

if you hoven't operated a computer before.

10 o 128, Potkot soltware helps moke it o breeze. The

Tfw Solution Thai

sofrwafQ ihe "Annual BmI ot 1986" In I he product iviry category.

only $59.95 (U.S.).

Intwnalioitol Ditfribuior Enquir-vl ><•

'////* Solutions
? 30 Wsfihetm Court
Richmond HiH, Omorto

Serious Software
Thaf s Simple to Use
Circle 46 an Rsatter Sorvicc card.

Oy^of Coiripu'or Inc.
in Michigan

> -517-224^7667
1-90024573

< '■'•it- H.q.ipl ^.jE./i-'in Int

